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DEMOGRAPHIC PRESSURE IN INDIA 
AND METHODS (Xf CONTROL 

by 

K. sriniva^an, MA. 
(StatisticUm, Pilot Health Project, Gandhigram, Diet. Madurai) 

The basic scientific procedure in dealing with any situation 
involves a rational and objective diagnosis of the existing state of 
affairs, recognition of the problems to be tackled and the evolving of 
an optimum set of solutions to meet these problems. The study of 
population in a country or the world over is no exception to this 
general methodology. Though the problem of population growth and 
its consequent repercussions on the conditions of living of the people 
had been receiving the attention of economists and administrators for 
a long time, the first serious effort in the scientific analysis of the 
population problem was by Thomas Malthus during the close of the 
18th Century. However, the conclusions of Malthus on the population 
growth were biased by the conditions of his period and certain funda¬ 
mental assumptions regarding human production and reproduction 
which are not fully valid. Only from the beginning of the present 
century has the science of demography gained full momentum, and 
es^ustive studies based on the factual data available are being 
conducted. 

Dtttnogriqidiic Data 

The demographic figures that are available now indicate that the 
growth of population in India and the world in general, is alarming 
.indeed. It has been estimated (K. Davies—*Topulation of India and 
Paltistan”) that the population of India numbered between 100 and 
140 millions in the 3rd or 4th Century B.C. and it remained approxi¬ 
mately in the same range till the middle of the 19th century, here¬ 
after,, the population iiincreased markedly and that too, only in the 
past two decades has the momentum really got under way. The 
pop^tlmi in India ^(excluding areas of present Pakistan) according 
to Hik IM census enumeration, totals to approximately 432 millions, 

gftiwth of wmrld population are also available in the United 
'Deme^niphle Year Bootes. A world population ol perhaps 
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600 millions in 1650 doubled in the 200 years preceding 1850 and then 
doubled again in the subsequent 100 years, to reach the present figure 
of about 2400 millions. 

Causes for the Recent Spurt in the Growth of Population 

The major significant cause for the tremendous increase in the 
population of India during the last 100 years is the development of 
science and technology, especially the advances made in the field of 
preventive and social medicine. The death rate in a number of under¬ 
developed countries, including India, has declined spectacularly in 
recent years, owing to the introduction of antibiotics, immunizations, 
improvements in environmental hygiene and sanitation, and other 
methods of prevention of diseases. But on the contrary, the fertility 
rates have not shown any significant decline over these years. In 
India, the birth rate per 1000 population, declined from 46 to 40 during 
the years 1900 to 1950, while the death rate fell from 44 per mille to 
27 per mille. This shows that the annual increment rate of population 
rose from 0.2 per cent in 1900 to 1.3 per cent in 1950. 

Another important factor that has been responsible for the 
increased growth of population in countries like India is found to be 
the initial improvement in economic status in recent years. It has 
been proved by the surveys conducted by the National Sample Surveys 
of Calcutta, and by Drs. Melba Kamat and R. G. Kamat at Bombay, 
that fertility as judged by live-births is higher among groups with a 
good income than among the starving classes. The latter have con¬ 
cluded : “With the improvement in the standard of living, there will 
be, in the first instance, an increase in the already high birth rate. 
This is what can be expected in the next 10 years, the minimum period 
required to raise the living standard in India from one of chronic 
misery to one that is normal. A further improvement of economic 
conditions is then likely to bring about a lowering of the birth rate 
as happened, for example, in Britain in the period 1910-34, when the 
pregnancy rate decreased from 70 to 32 per hundred years of exposure 
in the group where birth control measures were never used” (from 
Summary of the paper, “Diet and Fecundity in India”.presented at 
the Sixth International Conference on Planned Parenthood, New 
Delhi, 1959). 

Recognition of Over-Population 

The demographic data available, though unambiguously proving 
that the growth of population in India is very rapid in the last 100 
years and that the growth rate is increasing year by year, are not 
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by themselves sufficient to enable one to judge whether our country 
is over-populated or not. The population that a country can bear at 
any point of time depends mainly on the conditions of the country and 
what its people desire to have. Despite all the statistical approaches 
to the study of growth of the population, the problem is to be viewed 
as one vitally conditioned by the outlook of the people and their 
expected material standards of living. The norms for population 
levels can never be fixed by any rigid standards but have to be 
flexible. 

However, the criteria that are practically used in modern times 
to judj-Je whether a country is over-populated or not are: 

(1) widening of the demographic gap, i.e. the difference between 
births and deaths, along with the economic gap between total 
population and gross economy to support the population; 

(2) increase or decrease in the proportion of the population 
above the minimum specified standards of living like literacy, 
economic status, -average life-span, freedom from chronic 
sicknesses, etc., and 

(3) level of employment in the country. 

If we use the above criteria for deciding the present-day popula¬ 
tion position in India, we are led to conclude that though India is not 
actually over-populated now, it is on the verge of over-population. It 
has been estimated that if the present fertility rates continue and 
mortality rates decline at the current phase (as is bound to happen) 
the population of India will be approximately double its present 
strength as early as 1985. In such a case, the population increase may 
cutpass any conceivable increase in production and worsen the stand¬ 
ards of living of the people. 

The expected minimum requirements of living (standards of 
living) are also increasing at a tremendous rate with the growth of 
present-day civilization. Things which were considered luxuries a 
few decades ago have become necessaries of life for the present-day 
outlook. Thus, when on the one hand the number of people for con¬ 
sumption is increasing at a rapid rate, the expected consumption of 
each individual is aJso being raised year by year. It is a challenge to 
science and technology whether the increased production can meet 
with these two multiplicative increases in consumption simultaneously. 

Judged from the present standards of nutrition, more than two- 
thirds of the population in India is under-nourished. About the same 
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proportion of the population is illiterate and the number of un¬ 
employed in both the literate and illiterate groups is increasing and 
there are not enough jobs to go around. Deforestation and soil 
erosion have already reduced the possibilities of agricultural pro¬ 
duction. The average age at death of an Indian is at present around 
32 and though this is an improvement over the past decades, the age 
is far below the average in other western countries. One in 5 or 
6 children born dies before reaching the first year of its life. Com¬ 
municable diseases like cholera, small-pox, tuberculosis, etc., are still 
widely prevalent, though certain diseases like plague and malaria 
have been brought under control. 

These facts indicate that if the population grows at the current 
fertility rate, then any contemplated improvement in the living con¬ 
ditions of the people may be wiped out by the sheer increase in num¬ 
bers and even a worsening of the standard of living is a portent in 
the near future. The most important reason for the increased aware¬ 
ness and concern over the problem of population growth in India 
and in some other countries in recent decades is the increased con¬ 
sciousness of the governments of their responsibilities of providing 
certain basic comforts to every citizen and to increase the standards 
of living by better and better utilization of all resources. In India, 
such a consciousness can be considered to have arisen only since the 
dawn of independence, the two Five-Year Plans bearing ample* testi¬ 
mony to the tremendous efforts of our Government to increase the 
standards of living of our people. The social revolution that was 
set in motion in our country during the independence movement and 
is currently taking place at an accelerated phase, aiming at equality 
of both the sexes, is an important factor contributing to the increased 
awareness of and concern over the population problem. The social 
change is creating a psychological atmosphere in the minds of women 
that the burden of pregnancy after pregnancy is not to be borne as 
a necessary fatalistic sequence of events, but can be planned by fore¬ 
sight to suit the happiness of all. Thus, though population growth 
has been significantly high, since the middle of the 19th century, 
the realization of its impact has come only since the last few decades. 

Population Control 

There has been a timely realization of the population problem 
in our country and the Government and the intelligentsia are aware 
of the disastrous results that may follow if the present rates of 
fertility continue. Population control is a necessity both from the 
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nation's as well as from the individual’s point of view. If the coun¬ 
try’s phase of economic development is to be increased to a level 
which will assure full employment, standards of living for all above 
a certain minimum level, increased expectation of life at birth and 
freedom from chronic communicable diseases, the rate of birth in 
our country has to be brought down significantly. Viewed also from 
the point of the health and happiness of the family as a unit, plan¬ 
ning with regard to the number of children and when to have them 
is the only rational approach becoming to our civilization. It is a 
proved fact that high mortality means low vitality. The health and 
happiness of both the mother and the children and thereby of the 
family depend mainly on the spacing between the successive births 
and the total number of children. Population control becomes essen¬ 
tial not only for limiting the population but also for improvujg the 
quality of the population. “The prospect is that the incidence of 
still-born, congenitally-deformed and prematurely-born infants, the 
so-called human wastage, can be measurably reduced by the resultant 
greater medical supervision to wanted pregnancies and maternal health 
before and during pregnancy” . . . (from the article entitled “Public 
Health as a Demographic Influence” by Dr. Gordon et al). 

Methods 

Though there is unanimity of opinion in our country on the 
desirability of population control and planned parenthood, there are 
differences over the methods to be adopted. The birth of a child 
can be prevented at several points in a wide biological range, from 
abstinence from sexual intercourse at the one end to abortion and 
infanticide on the other. Without adopting any of these methods, 
if the population and its growth is just left to nature, then there is 
the possibility that war, malnutrition, starvation and diseases may 
become the weapons of nature to control the population. So also 
the methods of limiting the population by self-control, though a 

^ desirable course of action, are out of time with the set up of modern 
society, which has grown with material standards and comforts 
as the yardsticks for growth. In a country where other environ¬ 
mental conditions are not developed in a planned way so as to 
create an atmosphere favourable to the practice of self-control, it is 
unwise and unrealistic to talk of self-control as the only right 
measure for checking population growth. Similarly, the check on 
population grq^h*by ^e legalisation of abortion, ^ough the most 
effective measure of birth-control as is judged from the experiences 
of Japan, is in complete contrast with the tradition and values of 
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OUT civilization. Thus, we have to choose the different methods of 
birth-control which are available at present and which can be 
expected to bring down the birth-rate in the reasonably foreseeable 
future and at the same time, not strike at the very roots of our 
civilization and culture. Many such artificial methods of birth- 
control are available now and they are to be brought home to every 
family in the country with the necessary advice, education and aids. 

Methodology 

Having decided that adoption of artificial means of birth- 
control is a necessity and the only realistic measure for checking the 
growth of population, the success of the scheme depends on the 
methodology of approach to the people. It is the bounden duty of 
the Government to impress upon the people the advantages of a 
planned family and how measures can be taken to have one. The 
imparting of the necessary knowledge alone on the matters pertain¬ 
ing to family planning is not sufficient. A practical and workable 
net-work of clinics throughout the country which can serve both as 
the educative centres and also as contraceptive distributing clinics, of 
easy access to the people, is necessary for the success of the programme. 

Difficulties 

The fundamental difficulties that stand in the way of success 
of family planning work are : 

(1) that there are great cultural, sociological and psychological 
barriers among our people for the acceptance of the artificial 
methods of birth-control; 

(2) that there are not adequate personnel and resources avail¬ 
able to overcome these barriers and make the scheme com¬ 
pletely successful; and 

(3) that there are no fully effective, but at the same time easily 
practicable contraceptives that are available at present. 

Hence, the only rational course of action is to devise ways and 
means of optimum utilisation of the available resources. In this 
context, the advantages of certain Pilot Family Planning Centres set 
up to evolve these optimum ways of utilization of the resources in 
this scheme, cannot be underestimated. 

Suggestions 
t 

To overcome these difficulties, it is necessary to plan the family 
planning programme in our country at two stages: firstly, a short¬ 
term policy which is intended to enable the present users of contra- 
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ceptive methods to adhere to them and at the same time, propa¬ 
gandizing the programme effectively. This short-term phase of the 
programme should be supplemented and vitalised by a long-term 
programme which seeks to remove permanently the cultural, social 
and psychological barriers to the family planning programme, at 
least in the coming generations. This long-term planning should 
include research in contraceptives suitable for Indian conditions, sex 
education to children at the appropriate ages in schools, and the 
starting of pilot projects to find ways and means of overcoming the 
cultural and sociological barriers of the people to the family planning 
programme. 

It is advisable that the agencies which operate the short-term pro¬ 
gramme should be at the local level. Possibly, the panchayats or 
panchayat unions should be charged with the responsibility for pro¬ 
pagating the idea of planned parenthood in their areas, and simul- 
taheously arranging the distribution of contraceptives. The operation 
of this short-term programme from a national or state-wise organiza¬ 
tional set up is not only difficult but also will be less effective. The 
following are some practical suggestions which can be worked out 
in the short-term programme: 

(1) The servicing of the family planning clinics should be inte¬ 
grated as far as possible with the other welfare services like 
social education and maternal and child-welfare. The mater¬ 
nity assistants working in villages should be oriented to the 
family planning scheme and should serve also as distributing 
agencies for contraceptives; 

(2) For all the factories and industrial concerns employing more 
than 500 persons, there should be a consultant on family 
planning and suitable schemes of incentives can be evolved 
to promote the successful use of these contraceptives; 

(3) In all urban areas as well as some rural areas in the coun¬ 
try, all the doctors (including private practitioners) should 
be encouraged to impart education to young couples on plan¬ 
ning the family and to distribute contraceptives and observe 
their effectiveness. Every doctor can be made responsible 
for a certain area and an incentive system adopted, based 
on the decline in birth-rates in the areas. The services of a 
stati^ticidn for comparing the birth-rates of different areas 
and to attribute any decrease to the effectiveness of contra¬ 
ceptive usage, will be very valuable; 
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(4) The fertility rates of different sections of society may not be 
the same. There should be a rapid survey of the fertility 
rates in different areas in India and in those sectors where 
the fertility rates are comparatively higher,, concentrated 
work should be initiated ; 

(5) Legislative protection should be obtained for permanent 
sterilization of persons with certain types of communicable 
or genetic diseases like advanced cases of venereal diseases 
or hereditary insanity, etc. A step should be taken for 
genetic control of the population with a view to improving 
the quality of the future generations. 

The long-term planning, on the other hand, should be guided 
and controlled by the State or Central Government. Standards should 
be evolved for imparting sex education at schools, considering when 
to begin the education and how to teach the subject. Pilot projects 
should be started for detecting the cultural and social barriers for 
the family planning programme and how to circumvent them with 
the help of local resources. 

It is needless to stress the importance of research on developing 
contraceptives which are completely effective, harmless, inexpensive 
and at the same time, easily practicable, with regard to the tech¬ 
niques of usage. 

Conclusion 

The necessity for controlling the population arises from a desire 
to give to each individual certain essential basic comforts in life and 
to improve his quality of life like increased longevity, freedom from 
chronic diseases, etc. When such is the objective, the family plan¬ 
ning programme is not only important from the demographic point 
of view, but also from the individuars and family’s points of view. 
Planned parenthood does not mean just the limiting of the number 
of children; adequate spacing between successive births is a more 
important factor from the point of view of the health of the mother, 
the child, and, thereby, of the family. 

If equipped with the necessary administrative set up and 
drive and initiative on the part of the workers, t6e family planning 
programme is bound to meet with success. It is important to ward 
off from the minds of the people all unnecessary fears jmd reserva¬ 
tions to this programme. It would be sheer folly if we allow our¬ 
selves to be wrecked by the weight of our own numbers. 



VASECTOMY CAMPS IN AHMEDNAGAR DISTRICT 

by 

V. V. GOKHALE, M.Ch.E. (New York), I.A.S. 
{Assistant Collector, Ahmednagar) 

We were in the midst of a meeting called in a village in Karjat 
Taluka for hnalizing the distribution of land to the landless Harijans 
on behalf of the Government. An old man in absolute tatters got 
up and pleaded. again and again for including his name in the list 
of beneficiaries, as he said he had to support a family of thirteen. 
It,was a pitiable sight, but unfortunately nothing could be done for 
him, because sufficient surplus land was not available, and the list 
was already finalized according to the relevant rules. 

We enquired again about the details of his family, discussed the 
matter amongst ourselves at Karjat that evening, learnt about many 
such cases elsewhere, and came to the usual conclusion about the 
utter necessity for family limitation. We said we must do some¬ 
thing about this in Karjat Taluka. 

The next day, we went in the Block jeep to a village 5 miles 
from Karjat, with twenty blank consent forms for vasectomy opera¬ 
tions, and held a village meeting. Luckily, there was a well-to-do 
villager there, who told others that he had got himself operated 
upon one year ago by paying fifty rupees in a city, and he was 
pleased with the results. He encouraged others to follow him. We 
answered the usual doubts and queries, and told the villagers after 
full individual discussions that free operations would be performed 
right in Karjat town, if any of them desired to get operated. We 
were beaming with smiles and had a pleasant shock when we returned 
to Karjat two hours later with as many as twelve consent forms 
from this village in our hands, duly signed by the peasants and their 
wives. • 

We then used this village as a model in our discussions with 
villagers in adjoining villages. The Block Development Officer went 
in the Block jeep from village to village, until we had a sufficient 
number of forms in our hands. We then contacted the local school 
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for free use of its hall on a Sunday, as the local dispensary was too 
small. Prominent surgeons from Ahmednagar town kindly con¬ 
sented to give their free services, and the able District Health OfOcer 
came in his van and jeeps, with cots and medicines, accompanied by 
his doctors, nurses and attendants. The State Family Planning Officer 
also came, and a total of 105 operations were performed (79 on the 
first and 26 on the second day). 

There was no family planning centre at Karjat, nor any trained 
lady social education organizer, or family planning worker. We did 
not show any films nor give any lectures. We only concentrated on 
collecting consent forms, by using the community development tech¬ 
nique of gentle persuasion, education, and informal free discussions, 
even on a man-to-man basis in some selected villages. We had col¬ 
lected about 140 forms, but only 105 operations were performed, 
because some people did not turn up, others came up but went away 
as they were afraid or had changed their minds, and still others were 
rejected on medical grounds. 

Free transport back to their villages was provided to the men 
after the operation, in the jeeps of the Health Officer and B.D.O. 
Local public contributions had also to be raised to meet their minor 
costs of free langots (to be used as bandages) and miscellaneous 
expenses for the camp. Five tables were used more or less con¬ 
tinuously by seven doctors, and there was a regular queue of farmers 
for the operations throughout the day. 

Three weeks later, 86 more men were operated upon at a camp 
in Mirajgaon in the same Karjat Taluka, and in the next month 
(August 1960) three more camps were organized in Ahmednagar city, 
Shrirampur and Jamkhed in this district where 223, 109 and 103 
vasectomy operations were performed respectively. 

It was interesting to note that in the camp held in Ahmednagar 
city, 80 to 85 per cent of the participants had come from villages 
which were 5 to 15 miles from Ahmednagar, some of them using 
Government jeeps for free transport. Folks from the city were very 
few, either because they were shy or hesitant to attend these free 
camps or could not be easily persuaded like tjie villagers. The 
villagers’ enthusiasm was so great here, that after 223 operations 
were performed in two days, further men had to^be refused, as it 
was thought desirable not to tire out the doctors and nurses. Some 
doctors individually performed thirty to forty operations in the two 
days. 
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It is not difficult to awaken local pride regarding the numbers 
attending at different places. The talukas in Ahmednagar district 
therefore copied and vied with each other in making their camps 
successful, with the active and vigorous work and help of the dif¬ 
ferent Block Development Officers, revenue authorities, and social 
workers, and the generous services of private and government 
surgeons. A total of 2,000 operations are now expected to be per¬ 
formed when all the talukas in this district are covered by the end 
of March 1961. 

One man attending the camp was only 30 years old, but he had 
already ten children from two wives. Another had twenty-four 
children from two wives, but twelve of these children had died, and 
twelve were still alive ! Most of the men, however, had five children 
or more. 

Some of the conclusions and observations are as follows: 

(1) The Block Development Office is ideally suited for carrying 
out this work. Additional staff and resources may be placed 
at the disposal of the B.D.O. and the District Health Officer, 
who can jointly take up this essential work. 

(2) It is not difficult to persuade villagers to come up in large 
numbers for vasectomy camps, if organized efforts are made 
with gentle and proper methods. In fact, they would wel¬ 
come opportunities for these free operations. 

(3) It is understood that family planning has now been included 
as a regular programme for the Community Development 
Blocks in Maharashtra. It may also be desirable to lay down 
targets such as a minimum of one vasectomy camp per year 
per taluka. 

(4) Mobile vasectomy units, remuneration to private surgeons, 
and other incentives and facilities would also be necessary 
in addition to such vasectomy camps, so as to provide per¬ 
manent features. 

(5) In our fight against poverty and disease in this country, 
vasectomy is an ideal weapon; in fact it can be described 
as the atqpic bomb against poverty. It is most essential to 
use this weapon successfully and intelligently, without any 
further delays or reservations, if we want to save ourselves 
from the coming disaster of over-population in India. 



REPORT ON AN ATTITUDE SURVEY IN A 
KERALA VILLAGE 

by 

T. J. SAMUEL, M.A. 

{Lecturer in Economics, Government Victoria College, 
Palghat, Kerala) 

Thanks to nine years of planning and any number of warnings 
from the world’s leading demographers, many enlightened Indians 
havb become fully aware of the alarming implications of a rapid 
growth of numbers. But the problem of population will not be solved 
by the awareness of enlightened Indians alone. India lives in her 
villages and the awareness of the danger of population explosion 
should penetrate into the minds of himdreds of thousands of our 
peasants living in the 5 lakhs of villages strewn and scattered over 
the length and breadth of the country. Any policy or programme 
directed towards the checking of this rapid growth of population can 
be more effectively implemented if the present views of the villagers 
are understood and their preferences studied. 

This was precisely the motivating factor behind the conducting 
of a private research survey in the Vellarada Panchayat area of Tri¬ 
vandrum district in the State of Kerala. The total number of houses 
where the survey was conducted is 4,656. A 4 per cent random sample 
was taken for the study, the number of houses visited being 187. The 
head of the household was interviewed. A section of the question¬ 
naire that was used was solely set apart to record the attitudes of 
the people towards marriage, selection of mates, number of children 
desired, knowledge of family planning techniques, willingness to 
plan the family, use of artificial methods of birth control, and the 
like. The findings of the attitude survey are briefly recorded here. 

After a few questions regarding the socio-economic conditions 
of the people, a part of the questionnaire schedule was meant for 
recording the views of the parents toward different aspects of the 
family. To the question, “what is the proper age of marriage for 
a girl ?” the answer of 11.2 per cent was, “before fifteen”. For them, 
girls are a 'liability*’ and the early “disposal of them is the wisest 
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course of action. There is a proverb among some of the caste Hindus 
that “Pathinaru kazhinjal parayanum kodukkanam” which means, 
“after sixteen the girl should be given away in marriage even to a 
pariah.” The following Table shows the answers to the question 
regarding age of marriage: 

PROPER AGE OF MARRIAGE 

Less than 15 years 

For a girl; 
Percentage 

11.2 

For a boy ; 
Percentage 

0.6 
16-18 years 82.3 8.0 
19-21 years 5.3 18.6 
22-24 years 1.2 40.0 

Above 25 vears 
V 

0.0 32.8 

100.0 100.0 

Though child marriages are not very common, still the rural 
folk prefer to see their sons and daughters getting into wedlock at 
an early age. In an affluent society like that of the U.S.A. there 
need be no fear of a high birth rate even if teenagers start a family 
early in life, because they have the knowledge and the means to 
purchase artificial contraceptives. But is this the case in our Indian 
villages ? 

The next question was on the matter of selecting mates. Only 
2.4 per cent of the parents were liberal enough to allow' that freedom 
to the parties concerned ; 73.2 per cent wanted to see the right 
retained exclusively to themselves, wh'Ie the rest would take into 
consideration the views of the other elderly members of their family 
as well. 

It was interesting to note the reactions of the parents in the 
matter of family planning. The question, “what family size is 
proper ?” elicited the foliowring responses: 

PROPER FAMILY SIZE 
Percentage 

“Can’t say” 15.8 
“Less than three children” 14.6 
“Less than *four” 17.2 
“Less than five” 29.2 
“Mor§ tha(h five” 23.2 

100.0 
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Among the last mentioned group, 48 per cent (i.e., 10.8 per cent 
of the total) firmly hold the view that they should have “as many 
children as possible”. The larger the family, the greater the well¬ 
being, is their motto. Superior physical strength for defence in the 
case of an assault on one’s family is pointed out as the advantage 
of larger families. The stupendous problem is to convince the rural 
masses that with fewer children the welfare of the family will be 
certainly greater. 

“Can the size of the family be controlled ?” Only 16 per cent 
could answer “yes”. A few more questions revealed that even this 
16 per cent did not actually possess sufficient knowledge of the tech¬ 
niques of family planning. The rest (84 per cent) frankly admitted 
that they are not in a position to impose controls on the number of 
children going to be born to them. Most of them believed beyond 
any shadow of doubt that children are “God-sent” rather than “man¬ 
made”. 59 per cent of those who had no idea of family planning 
were very enthusiastic to know about the techniques of birth control. 
The idea did not evoke any interest in the minds of the rest because 
some of them had had their share of children already. A few others 
considered it a sin (mostly Roman Catholics) and some thought it 
was against Nature’s law. 

The following Table shows the answers to the question, “Can 
the size of the family be controlled ? If yes, how ?” 

‘Yes,” can be controlled: 16 per cent. 
"No,” cannot: 84 per cent. 

HOW TO CONTROL ? 

Moral restraint . 46.3 per cent 
Rhythm method . 6.5 
Surgery . 9.0 
“Some medicines” . 13.2 
“Know many methods” 12.0 
“Can’t reveal” . 13.0 

100P.O 

Conversation with some of the husbands betrayed the fact that 
even among those who. claimed to know the techniques of family 
planning only very few actually knew them. Others just pretended. 
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There were some who knew the theory, but failed to put it into prac¬ 
tice for “various reasons”. In fact only 33 per cent of those who 
fully subscribe to the view of family planning are making some 
attempts along this line. In other words, only 0.05 per cent of the 
total population is doing something by way of birth control. 

During the First Five-Year Plan an amount of Rs. 65 lakhs was 
allotted for family planning work. This was increased nearly 10 times 
in the Second Plan. But still the gospel of family planning has not 
spread in the villages. This hard fact awakens us to the realization 
of the need for greater concentration on propaganda in this field. 



HOME HELP^ 

An Experimental Ser?ice for Domiciliary Birth Control 

by 

MARY PEBERDY 

[Dr. Peherdy, of Newcastle upon Tyne, describes an important 
experiment. In an attempt to reach those women who never come 
to clinics hut whose need is great a domiciliary birth control service 
has been started. The object is to discover whether this is the right 
way to help those couples who so far have been untouched by the 
widening use of birth control. We hope that this enquiry w'll yield 
useful information about the reasons why people are reluctant to go 
to clinics and the various social and personal factors which are in¬ 
volved in decisions of this sort. 

The project is sponsored by the Council of Investigation of Fertil¬ 
ity Control and financed by the Oliver Bird Trust as part of a survey 
of the practicability of oral contraception, when it becomes available, 
among those in need of such help.] 

There can be few readers of Family Planning who have not at 
some time or another found themselves looking at one of the back 
streets of a large industrial city. Each city has its black spot areas, 
with dirty, drab houses and tenements, so often showing the tell¬ 
tale signs of broken windows and general decay. These areas are 
much the concern of the housing authorities, and are gradually 
dwindling as the massive concrete blocks of flats begin to appear in 
the demolished areas. Many of us observe these changes and many 
wonder about the families who live behind the melancholy windows 
or who may now inhabit one of the new flats in the multi-storied 
buildings. A few of us have the opportunity to visit these homes and 
to get to know the people and study their ways. 

A Family Afloat * 

Many families are just as one would expect. Mr. Smith, a ship¬ 
yard worker, brings home a good pay packet each week! Apart from 

• From Family Planning, Sopt-. 1960, U.K. 
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the occasional cold he attends work regularly and often does over- 
time. His wife, who worked in a shop before she was married, now 
looks after the home and cares for the two children, both well 
nourished, clean and properly clothed. They have only four rooms, 
no bathroom, but they have papered the walls and paid for the furni¬ 
ture. At present they are paying for the televisbn set. They look 
forward to the day when they will get a new house, a few miles 
perhaps outside the city. They have difficulties like most famJies, 
but they plan together their domestic life and for the time being take 
adequate precautions against an increase in the size of the family. 

A Family Sinking 

Not so their next door neighbours, the Browns. On opening the 
front door the unpleasant, characteristic odour tells us of the dirt and 
squalor. The paper is filthy and coming off the walls; the floor is 
bare and dirty, covered occasionally by an even dirtier mat. The 
table is littered with odd scraps of food, margarine in a paper, a half 
used tin of milk, a loaf of bread and odd unwashed plates. The always 
closed windows are so grimy tliat one can scarcely see through them. 
The husband here, a labourer now unemployed, has only rarely worked 
these past four years. He is often on the sick list with bronchitis 
and at other times finds it difficult to get work. He is pale and thin 
and spends much of his lime, and all his available cash, at the “local?. 
His wife, fat and flabby, aged 32 but looking considerably older, fell 
pregnant at 17, when she worked in a factory. She married her hus¬ 
band a few weeks before the baby was born. That was the first of 
eleven pregnancies, though only seven children live at home. Two 
pregnancies miscarried, one child is defective and is away in an insti¬ 
tution and one died at three months from overlaying. Four children 
attend school, the eldest has been in trouble for irregular attendance. 
The three youngest are at home. The baby lies in a broken pram 
—it was a pram once. The toddler of twenty months is sleeping in 
the bed, whilst the three year old plays on the floor. None wears 
shoes or socks or pants ; their skins are pale and their faces are grimy 
and their hair is matted. 

Mrs. Brown depicted here is the mother we are so glad to see 
arrive at the family planning clinic,'iDUt why do we see so few Mrs. 
Browns ? Why h^d she not come earlier in her* child-bearing years ? 
Or maybe she had come once and never retum'ed. Many questions 
leap to our minds. Was she ignorant ? Was she afraid, and if so, 
afraid of what ? Was she more shy or more lazy than her neighbour ? 
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Did she think it might cost her too much money ? Maybe she was 
full of good intentions but it was just one of those things that is 
going to be done next week. We can all have various guesses at the 
answers. 

The Husband’s View 

Have any of us wondered about Mr. Brown ? What was his atti¬ 
tude ? Was he indifferent to this repeated child-bearing ? How well 
informed was he ? Had he felt any responsibility or did he feel that 
avoidance of pregnancy was a woman’s job ? Whatever the answers, 
what we want most to know is what may be done practically for 
these families in the way of prevention of further unwanted preg¬ 
nancies, and whether anything can be done now to prevent other 
families sinking into such deplorable conditions. 

How often the normal happy woman, after attending the birth 
control session, says as she leaves the clinic “I’m so glad I have made 
the effort to come—I have been trying to pluck up the courage for 
months’’. We all realise what an ordeal it is for many women. They 
often have to make a journey into an unknown part of the city, over¬ 
come their fears, their embarrassment and reluctance to face strange 
people in unfamiliar surroundings, in order to undergo a procedure 
about which they often have only the scantiest information, if not 
misinformation. Healthy sensible women can usually overcome this 
because they realise the probable ultimate benefits. But for those 
not so sensible, unable to think or plan ahead, credulous and always 
believing the last word whispered in their ear, this effort is one which 
is quite outside their capabilities. Repeated child-bearing may often 
bring with it general ill-health, which can make every small domestic 
task an effort. The larger the family, the less nutritious food to go 
around and the mother is frequently the first to go without. Anaemia 
follows, and in its wake more apathy and less resolve to “do some¬ 
thing about it”. 

The mysteries of conception are mysterious indeed to many well 
educated young men. To the lad to whom school meant only a neces¬ 
sary attendance, who with a rather dulled intellect managed only the 
barest scholastic achievements, the origin of his being must be very 
obscure. Sex education for him was taught fron^ an early age by 
overcrowded housing, by dirty stories at school, from gang comrades 
around the streets and later from men’s talk in the pub. A tough 
exterior covered his complete ignorance of any facts. Protectives 
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were equated with extra-marital experience or disease prevention. 
Birth control in marriage was synonymous with self control, but dis¬ 
illusionment followed and there was usually no one to explain even 
had he been articulate enough to ask. Frequent changes of jobs and 
spells of sickness did not help his morale, but drinking gave some 
relief temporarily. A vicious spiral was started and ended in the 
miserable squalor in which he lives. 

Occasionally an enterprising health visitor, doctor or friend can 
help to overcome these many inhibitions from which such a couple 
suffer, and maybe the wife will attend a family planning clinic. She 
is undoubtedly given great help and sometimes she continues happily 
to use the methods advised, but there are very many not so fortunate. 

A New Approach 

It seemed that a special survey was needed to investigate the atti¬ 
tude to birth control of these last “not so fortunates” and to find out 
whether appliance methods were in themselves unsuitable or whether 
in many cases it was the necessary accompaniments of these methods 
such as expense, effort in obtaining supplies, and so on, which pre¬ 
vented their success. Therefore, some service had to be envisaged 
which would obviate as nearly as possiple these latter factors. It had 
to be an entirely free service. The headquarters would be better held 
in a clinic not normally associated with family planning, where patients 
could attend if they wished but should be visited in their homes 
if they preferred. Constant follow-up care would be needed. Such 
a social research project would cost money and only became possible 
when the Council for the Investigation of Fertility Control (C.LF.C.) 
accepted the proposal and agreed to support and finance it. The 
London Rubber Company kindly agreed to provide many of the 
supplies. 

So this new C.I.F.C. clinic was opened in January, 1959. To find 
patients whose high rate of fertility outstrips their physical, social 
and economic resources and which weighs heavily on them, has not 
been difficult. Response by professional workers in referring such 
families has been overwhelming. The generally poor health of the 
referred patients wgs perhaps anticipated but the incidence of serious 
physical illness has been higher than expected. We asked for patients 
with a high fertility but their rates have been surprising: 11 preg¬ 
nancies in twelve years, 7 in eight years and 5 in four years, are quite 
usual. The reluctance of these patients to attend a clinic, even though 
near at hand with all supplies and advice free of charge, was soon 
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evident, but the willingness to discuss their problem in the security 
of their own home is equally striking. 

Taking Family Planning to the Patient 

All the members of our team, doctor, nurse, male and female 
social workers, participate in this domiciliary visiting. Sometimes 
many visits have to be made to the patient’s home by one or other 
m*embers before any headway can be made. Many calls are wasted 
by finding no one at home, or such an overcrowded room that there 
is no privacy even to talk. Examination and advice in the patient’s 
home is usually possible but difficult to arrange, time consuming, 
not easy to manage and often not a pleasing task. There can be no 
set routine, no “usual” method of dealing with such problems. Every 
family is different and often a strain on our ingenuity in finding 
some way to cope with their difficulty. Our resolve has, in some 
measure, to make way for lack of initiative on the part of the patient. 
The patient can never be regarded as at fault. Helping such people 
is only possible by getting to know them, and this again is only possi¬ 
ble when they feel confident that the “worker” is not going to chide 
or blame. But perhaps because from the outset we expected little 
we delight all the more in our successes. 

Our experimental service is still very much in its infancy—too 
early to give any clear picture of the results likely to be achieved. 
But there are pointers which may be of value to those who are inte¬ 
rested in this problem. One is the willingness of the wife to dis¬ 
cuss her contraceptive problem, conjoined in many cases with reluct¬ 
ance to attend a clinic for this purpose. Following upon the first 
approach to the wife, it has been possible in most cases to make 
some contact with the husband. Indeed, the voluntary co-operation 
of many of the husbands has been striking. Without doubt, there 
have been several cases where, without the help of our male social 
worker in bringing the father into the picture, we might not have 
found as satisfactory a solution as we have done. A continuous 
follow-up of families by visiting them with supplies as needed is 
arduous but essential where any appliance method of contraception 
is to be used. Using one’s own foresight instead of expecting patients 
to use theirs is necessary when dealing with suc*h families. 

The Patients* Response ^ ^ 

We have used all the usual methods of birth control, varieties of 
sheaths, caps, creams and foaming tablets—used in differing com- 
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binations, the method adapted in each case to the couple concerned. 
With negligible exceptions the patients have welcomed our visits, 
accepted the advice and in most cases benefited from it. The preg¬ 
nancies which have occurred have certainly been fewer than expected 
and in all cases these patients have wished to remain in contact with 
us. The reasons for their failure may well help us and them in 
succeeding the next time. Several strict Catholic families, of extremely 
high fertility, have been referred and have been advised about tjie 
rhythm method-advice which has been appreciated and so far used 
with success. 

The response made on opening this clinic has demonstrated the 
need for some kind of special contraceptive service for those who 
are not sufficiently enterprising to use the present ones, but who 
none the less do not wish further pregnancy and with whom it would 
seem desirable that families should be limited in their own interest 
as well as society’s. It is an inescapable fact that the poorer mem¬ 
bers of our community plan their families less efficiently than the 
better endowed; but have we in the past accepted too readily the 
frequently expressed remark that it is useless bothering about birth 
control in relation to such people as they would never use it ? Have 
we made sufficient effort to verify such statements, or given enough 
thought to analysing why they may or may not be true ? 



PSYCHOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL ASPECTS OF 
FAMILY PLANNING* 

A Muslim Arab Point of View 

by 

DR. ABBAS AMMAR 

(Former Professor of Social Anthropology, Cairo University, Egypt; 
former Egyptian Minister of Social Affairs and 

former Minister of Education) 

1. The paper is mainly confined to the situation as it exists in 
Egypt (the Southern region of the United Arab Republic) but it is 
relevant—in certain aspects—to the Muslim Arab World, as both have 
a common cultural and religious background. It is based on personal 
experience as the writer has taken an active part in many activities 
very closely related to the question, of family planning. 

2. No reference is made to the economic justification for family 
planning but the writer is fully convinced that the population pressure 
is serious and the need for prompt drastic measures is urgent, not 
only in order to raise the standard of living of the people but also 
to maintain the present living standard which is extremely low as 
far as the masses are concerned. 

The Family as a Socio*eGonomic bistitution 

3. The family has always been the basic productive force in this 
traditional rural society, with a collective responsibility and a very 
dominant authority on all its members. The individual does not have 
complete freedom of action as he is bound by recognised and res¬ 
pected conventions. He cannot, in many respects, ignore the com¬ 
mon interest of his kinsmen and must fulfil his obligations towards 
his relatives, young and old. Perhaps the term “charity organisation”, 
which is sometimes used to describe such a family pattern, is not— 
to a great extent—^far from the truth. , 

* Paper presented at the 2nd Regional Conference for Surope. Near East and Africa 
of the International Planned Parenthood Federation at the Hague. May 1960. 
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The Place of the Child in the Traditional Family Pattern 

4. A strong kinship has always been considered a big asset, ft 
gives the family high social prestige, strengthens its economic posi¬ 
tion and even safeguards its interests from the security point of view. 
The child, when young, does not depend on his close parents as his 
parents have the right to call on their relatives for all kinds of help. 
The old expect to be looked after by the young and there are pro¬ 
visions in the Islamic Code to regulate these matters. Such provi¬ 
sions can be invoked if problems are not settled amicably. A person 
without this strong kinship feels most insecure and there exist hardly 
any other arrangements to fulfil this function in the absence of 
appropriate social security schemes. 

Furthermore, one must realise that in less advanced communi¬ 
ties children can start work at an early age and the expense involved 
in bringing them up is not really high. Children, therefore, are con¬ 
sidered a remunerative investment and the more children one has 
the more secure one feels. 

Family and Social Change 

5. Due to various factors the family pattern—as described above 
—^has undergone a drastic change. The grasp of the family upon 
its members is becoming less strong and the respect of the younger 
generations for traditional conventions is no longer strongly felt. 

Social scientists are of the opinion that the concept of the joint 
family is vaguely conceived and that the household is rapidly dis¬ 
integrating. In addition, children are costing their parents more and 
more as with compulsory general education and restrictions on child 
labour children are becoming a heavy burden on their parents and 
their economic value for many years has greatly diminished. The 
raison d’etre of a big family is reassessed in the light of these new 
developments and a large sector of the community at the present 
time fails to see the wisdom of maintaining the traditional outlook 
towards the old conception of kinship. 

A New Interpretation of the Philosophy of Fatalism 

6. There is no doubt that fatalism is still prevalent in Islamic 
communities. Th^ individual still believes in a prescribed destmy 
and under-esMmates his power to change his fate. Dogmatic Muslim 
scholars have helped in crystallizing this concept and the layman 
finds it difficult to liberate himself from this very rigid and orthodox 
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thinking. More and more progressive thinkers are challenging such 
an unrealistic doctrine and not a few religious authorities have come 
forward with a more reasonable interpretation of this highly con¬ 
troversial question. Without ignoring the validity of the principle 
involved people are now recognising that they are endowed with 
intelligence and that they are—to a certain extent—masters of their 
destiny. This new approach towards the doctrine of fatalism has a 
great impact on their attitude to family relations and is affecting 
the question of family planning. They can no longer continue to 
have unlimited numbers of children on the assumption that God is 
always there to look after them! It must also be borne in mind 
that parents feel that their obligation to their children goes far 
beyond the guarantee of a subsistence level of living as they have 
to prepare them for a more complicated life and see to it that their 
children are trained for an entirely different social milieu. 

Family Planning Between Advocates and Opponents 

7. The problem of the children as an economic burden and the 
aroused conscience of the people regarding the optimum size of the 
family in relation to the present socio-economic conditions of the 
country have been the concern of the interested individuals without 
having a national significance of any great magnitude. 

There is surely evidence that a number of people have felt the 
need to take certain measures to control birth and it is a well-known 
fact that primitive techniques were and are still practised in the 
rural areas and amongst the working classes. On the other hand, 
educated people have been consulting specialists on this matter and 
up-to-date methods are known to them. 

8. But with the promotion of social thinking and with the inte¬ 
rest of governmental and non-governmental authorities in the wel¬ 
fare of the people and their honest intention to raise the standard 
of living of the whole population, the demographic situation of the 
country vis-d-vis its economic potentialities has been under serious 
consideration. For those who were convinced of the lack of balance 
between the rapidly increasing population and the economic deve¬ 
lopment, the only solution was to push forward the idea of family 
planning and to press energetically for a plan of }pth control. 

• 

- This started about 1936 and continued to spread rather slowly 
until it gained momentum around 1954, 
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Islam and Family Planning 

9. In a country where Islam is the official religion of the over¬ 
whelming majority of the population and with the difficulties which 
were encountered by the advocates of birth control in Christian 
“societies” it was only natural to be aware of the sensitivity of the 
Sheikhs who have always exercised a strong influence on the masses. 
In actual fact these Sheikhs took the initiative in raising the question 
publicly and not a few of them took a very strong stand opposing 
the idea as going against the teachings of Islam. But fortunately, 
Islam has never been dogmatic in such matters and the advocates 
of family planning were not greatly impressed by the arguments put 
forward by rigid interpretation of the Koranic text or the sayings 
of the Prophet, and amongst the Sheikhs themselves quite a number 
took an entirely different stand. The official statement (Fatwa)— 
the text of which is attached—^pronounced by the highest religious 
authority in Egypt indicates that Islam is not against birth control 
for serious health, economic and even social reasons. It is true that 
certain conditions must be fulfilled and that this right should not 
be abused. It is equally true that certain liberal Muslim scholars 
took a far more progressive stand. Al-Ghazali—the most eminent 
Muslim philosopher—includes the maintenance of the beauty and 
charm of the wife amongst the reasons for practising birth control. 

10. To sum up, one can safely state that the Islamic viewpoint 
on this matter has now been made very clear. With the exception 
of a very small reactionary minority of Sheikhs the majority are in 
agreement with the Fatwa referred to above. Whatever confusion 
still remains is really due to some misunderstanding in regard to 
the application of the principle of family planning. Some opponents 
are emphatically against any application of this right by any legis¬ 
lative action; others are against what they call a rigid numerical 
size of the family. Neither of these conceptions has ever occurred 
to the advocates of family planning. They realise very clearly that 
any social change—especially with regard to family questions—is a 
matter of education. They also underline the word “control” as 
against “limitation” as the size of the family must be determined 
by the special circumstances existing in each individual case. 

Family Planning in Action 

Government policy 

11. So far, the Egyptian Government has not declared any 
official policy in regard to family planning. Nevertheless, the Gov- 
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emment is definitely conscious of the serious demographic situation 
in the country and is realising that immediate action is necessary 
to maintain the balance between population growth and economic 
planning. 

I personally think that the Government is not opposed to the 
idea but for obvious reasons it does not wish to provoke unnecessary 
controversy on such a delicate matter. My interpretation of the 
Government position is based on the following considerations: 

(a) The Government has not interfered in any way in the publi¬ 
city of this question which is actually dramatised by many 
newspapers; 

(b) The Government has constituted a National Population 
Commission to examine the demographic situation in the 
country and to take whatever measures it might deem 
necessary; 

(c) The Government is subsidising a number of family planning 
clinics which are increasing from year to year. 

Public Opinion 

12. References to this matter are contained in the above para¬ 
graphs but the statistics available on the activities of the existing 
family planning clinics are positive proof of the excellent response 
of the public, many of whom have felt the necessity for such clinics 
to help them find a solution to a problem which has been worrying 
them for many years. 

Illustrative Statements 

13. It may be of interest to the participants in this discussion 
to hear some statements which are relevant to the various points 
indicated above and which would serve to illustrate the reaction of 
various sectors of Egyptian Society with regard to the question of 
family planning. 



DAR EL EFTA, CAIRO 

£1 Mufti of Egypt (Signed), Hassanein Makhlouf 

An exact copy of the Fatwa issued from Dar El Efta (No. 81) by 
the Mufti of Egypt, Sheikh Abdul-Majid Salim, on 12th Dhu-l-Qiidah 
1355 (the 25th January, 1937) Register 43. 

A married man has a child. He fears if he gets many children 
that he may be embarrassed by becoming unable to bring them up 
and take care of them; or that he may suffer ill-health and a nervous 
breakdown from the inability to fulfill his duties and responsibilities 
towards them ; or that his wife’s health may be affected from repeated 
pregnancies and deliveries without having intervals for her to rest 
and regain her strength and compensate for what her body lost dur¬ 
ing pregnancy. 

Does he or his wife have the right to take some scientific measures 
according to a doctor’s advice which lengthen the intervals between 
pregnancies, so that the mother can have rest and regain her health, 
and the father would not be under health, economic or social stress ? 

Answer 

It is allowed to take some measures to prevent pregnancy under 
the circumstances cited in the question, either by ejaculating outside 
the vagina, or by the woman inserting something to shut off the 
opening of the uterus to prevent entrance of the seminal fluid. 

The principle is: that it is not the right of the man to ejaculate 
outside the vagina except with the permission of his wife, and that 
it is not the right of the woman to shut off the opening of her uterus 
except with the permission of the husband. 

But it may be allowed for the man to ejaculate outside the vagina 
without permission of the wife if he is afraid of having aberrant 
offspring, e.g., due* to bad living environment; or due to the man 
being in far travels and being afraid about the child. 

By analogy, it may be allowed for the woman to shut off the 
opening of her uterus without permission of husband if she has 
reasons for that. 
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To sum up: either husband or wife, with the permission of the 
partner, is allowed to take measures to prevent entrance of the 
seminal fluid into the uterus as a method of birth control; and either 
of them may take such measures without permission of the partner 
if there are reasons such as those cited or similar ones. 

Is it permissible to do a therapeutic abortion ? According to the, 
great authorities in Islam, it is permissible for a pregnant woman 
to terminate pregnancy in the early months before fetal movements 
occur, if the health of the mother is endangered. 

(Copied, 9 March, 1953) 
ABDUL GHANI NOUR EL DIN, 

Secretary, 

Dar el Efta 

This Fatwa was published in Arabic in a special issue of the 
Journal of the Egyptian Medical Association, Volume 20, July, 1937, 
page 54. 



MOTIVATION IN ASIA* 

by 

MRS. SYLVIA FERNANDO 

(Hon, Secretary, Family Planning Association oj Ceylon) 

Motivation is a comparatively new term invented for a com¬ 
paratively new idea. It is used with facility often without an under¬ 
standing of its true meaning. It belongs to the realm of social science 
which, partly because it is a newer science, has not acquired the 
status of physical science. 

The real problem about motivation is that effective social action 
requires more than knowledge. Before information can lead to action, 
it must operate through a set of beliefs, loyalties and moral judg¬ 
ments, in short, through a value system. 

The value systems of many primitive societies have received 
close study by distinguished scientists. Similarly, some modern 
societies have been analysed for one purpose or another. Not so the 
Asian societies, where a vast technological revolution initiated by 
aid programmes and goodwill missions, within hardly a decade, is 
taking place. Currently, all that is known of the value systems of 
many myriads of people of diverse religions, races and nationalities 
which comprise Asia is practically a closed book. The magnitude 
of the problem may be realised when one considers the diversity of 
one single city of Europe or North America—what a diversity is 
covered by the single term “European”; the diversity conjured up 
by the word “Asian” beggars description. 

What little knowledge there is of value systems of Asian societies 
is derived from short academic investigations lasting at most a year 
or two. Other knowledge is derived from attempts the Western- 
educated Asian rftakes to adapt to Asia or from justifications pro- 
ferred by Asians who wish to leave Asia. 

■Paper presented at the 2nd Regiomt Conference for Euiope. Near East and Africa 

of the IntemaUonal Planned Parenthood Federation at the Hague, May 1960. 
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Motivation is railed against for being absent, misdirected, con* 
ventional, confused, ill-informed, over-controlled, prejudiced and 
very occasionally inscrutable or incomprehensible. It obviously can¬ 
not be that motivation is entirely any one of these. It is not absent. 
Every Asian adult, most Asian adolescents and many Asian children 
have well-defined goals. Whether these can always be articulated 
in all their detail to the passing research worker or the home visitor, 
however enthusiastic and full of goodwill, (in fact inadequate, often, 
for that very reason) is doubtful. That life is organised on specific 
though often not on consciously defined lines is undeniable. Roughly, 
many of the goals are common to a majority of other nations, races 
or groups, that is the establishment and maintenance of self-respect 
in caste, class or some other terms, the acquisition of merit for benefit 
after death in spiritual and religious terms and the preservation of 
a social system which permits both these. 

With the spread of literacy and an increased mobility among 
peoples, new ideas percolate through to every level of society. Ideas 
change about what contributes to self-respect and merit. On the 
one hand, there is a unified pattern of thought and habit which has 
activated the peoples of our great continent for more than two thou¬ 
sand years. On the other hand is the stimulus to change provided 
by the examination of history, economic theories, the physical sciences 
and other societies; in short the transformation brought about by the 
rapid and undreamt of improvements in communication. The young 
stand—a buffer state—between the two. 

Value systems are the sticky components of social action. They 
do not change automatically and smoothly with the changing know¬ 
ledge of the rational world. Of the two elements in bringing scientific 
knowledge to the level of social action, one is essentially simple 
(although it often appears to be complex) and the other is inherently 
impossible to resolve without friction. 

The first is the relatively simple problem of transmission of 
formation. Applying this to the subject in which all of us here 
are interested, we are trying with every means in our power to dis¬ 
seminate information. It is not simple, you will say, for it involves 
a great complex of training in special, skills, utilisation of varioiis 
media, money and research on methods. 

The second problem which can be mitigated but'almost certainly 
not eliminated is the smooth frictionless change of human values, 
loyalties and beliefs. 
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Formerly death rates were high despite the desire for health 
and life, owing to lack of knowledge. Because information about 
the control of disease is in line with an already existing desire, there 
is little difficulty in the early stages of modernisation in bringing 
elementary knowledge of the control of disease to the level of social 
action and producing sharp reductions in death rates. 

But the case of the birth rate is far different. There is no 
universality about the desire for small families. Indeed the reverse 
has been the case over thousands of years when the high birth rate 
alone kept societies from dying out. The fact that such high levels 
of reproduction are no longer essential for survival, or may threaten 
the very existence of societies under modern conditions, has little 
immediate result in social action as, although the basis for this has 
disappeared the belief in children growing like the olive branches 
has been strongly held through many generations. 

Indeed, if loyalties and beliefs could be as readily modified as 
“information”, it is doubtful that mankind could survive. Life would 
be quite impossible if motives, beliefs and loyalties could be mani¬ 
pulated as easily as information. Beliefs held with deep emotion 
form the cement that binds generation to generation, and help to 
mould each generation of individuals into groups capable of coherent 
and sustained action. In this situation we would not expect that 
a miracle contraceptive, even if it were available, would bring the 
spectacular drop in the birth rate that the discovery of new and 
powerful insecticides brought, for example, to Ceylon when the death 
late was halved by the practical eradication of malaria. 

Most of the research done so far in the family planning field 
in Asia has measured the proportion of people who said they were 
interested in learning more about family planning or were actually 
using family planning methods. 

In Ceylon, we have had the Sweden-Ceylon Project which has 
found that in a village area and among a group of tea plantation 
workers 70 to 80 per cent wanted family planning but a smaller 
number were acce;gtors of an actual method. We have to thank our 
wonderful President for all this project has taught and is teaching 
us. The immense amount of money, skill and time spent in these 
two areas oqjy goes to show the immensity of what remains to be 
done. However, intensive effort in limited areas is far preferable to 
diffuse but perhaps more spectacular studies. Relationship with such 
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factors as education, economic level and urban contact have been 
shown to be related to acceptance of family planning. It is a far 
more difficult task to assess to what extent children are valued. In 
some societies large families may support the desire for conspicuous 
consumption. 

Is there a strong desire to provide better education for children; 
to raise the economic levels ? These considerations activated indus¬ 
trial nations and brought a startling reduction in the birth rate dur¬ 
ing the early thirties. 

We should not forget that technological changes which ushered 
in these changes began around 1760 nearly two hundred years ago. 

The national plans of the various coimtries of Asia are striving to 
reach goals that took Western nations centuries to achieve. Improved 
communications and technical skills, perfected trial and error, have 
brought the countries of Asia much more quickly to the vortex of 
revolutionary changes in their economic life. Even the need for 
techniques and social changes preparing for the accompany have 
hardly been recognised. It is assumed that the methods adopted in 
the economic sphere will automatically affect the required adaptation 
of a new way of life. Reliance is almost entirely placed on the 
informational aspect of change. It is believed that if doctors, field 
workers, cheap contraceptives, films were available in their required 
abundance, the tide of population growth that threatens to overwhelm 
us can be stemmed. 

I am far from being the expert that the other speakers at this 
Conference have been, but I feel it my duty to point out that value 
systems are older and much more deeply held in Asia than they ever 
could have been in Europe. If it took over 200 years, and if there are 
still acrimonious discussions possible in many parts of Europe re¬ 
garding family planning before a stable population was achieved, let 
us examine more patiently and carefully the weapons we are fashion¬ 
ing for reducing birth rates in Asia. Let us not imitate Don Quixote 
tilting at the Windmill. 



SOME EXPERIMENTS ON THE PROPAGATION OF 
FAMILY PLANNING IN YEOTMAL . 

by 

HARI SEN, M.A., M.Ed., Ph.D. (Calif.) 

This is an account of how the Police Family Welfare Centre at 
Yeotmal, a voluntary organization, tried to initiate the police and 
people of Yeotmal into family planning. 

The activities of the Police Family Welfare Centre cover a wide 
range—milk distribution for children, expectant and nursing mothers, 
women’s adult education and sewing classes, women’s and children’s 
clubs, children’s playground and recreation hall, maternity, child 
welfare and family planning clinics, smokeless choola propaganda, 
library for World Affairs, and many others. But here we shall con¬ 
centrate on the family planning activities of this recently establish¬ 
ed multi-purpose Welfare Centre. 

Before we start our story we shall dwell for a short time on 
Yeotmal itself. Yeotmal town is the headquarters of Yeotmal Dis¬ 
trict, 4 square miles in area. According to the Census of 1951, its 
population was 35,980. Between 1941 and 1951 the population had in¬ 
creased by 35.49%. So one could safely assume on this basis the pre¬ 
sent population to be between 42,000 to 43,000. 

There are other interesting details high-lighted by the 1951 
Census. The males were more in number than the females in keep¬ 
ing with trends all over India—the males numbering 18,970 and the 
females 17,010. Married females were slightly more in number than 
married males, widowed women were twice as many as widowers. 

Slightly less than one-third of the population had households 
with 3 members or less. About 50% had 4-6 members. Between one- 
seventh to one-eighth of the population had households with 7-9 mem¬ 
bers, And one-twentyeighth of the urban population had 10 mem¬ 
bers and above. • 

• 

The agricultural population of Yeotmal town was very low- 
only 3,887 earners and their dependants plus 403 non-cultivating 
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owners of land. This is as would be expected in an urban area. 
Commerce and transport were the source of livelihood for 8,304 and 
3,275 people. 7,460 families drew sustenance from ‘production other 
than cultivation’ and other services claimed 12,651 bread-winners in¬ 
cluding their families. 

The main religions of Yeotmal district-urban according to an ana¬ 
lysis of a 10% sample population of 1951 Census were Hindus and 
Muslims, the population ratio being 4:1. The scheduled caste con¬ 
stitute 12i% of the combined Hindu-Muslim population. There was 
a sprinkling of Christians all over the area. 

The language spoken is mainly Marathi, other languages being 
Marwari, Gujerati and Sindhi. 

One should not be confused by the term ‘literacy rate’ because 
it includes even people who can simply sign their names and may 
not even be knowing the alphabet. The actual standard of literacy 
must have really gone up in the last 10 years though, because of the 
extraordinary growth in the number of educational institutions. As 
compared to the meagre number of schools ten years earlier (10 
Primary Schools, 2 Middle and 3 High Schools), we have 20 Primary 
Schools and 6 High Schools, all manned by 500 teachers ; besides, now 
there are 5 Colleges of different types—two Arts Colleges, one Basic 
Teachers* Training College, one Union Biblical Seminary and a 
Homoeopathic College. The town of Yeotmal has only one welfare 
centre for women and children, the Family Welfare Centre at the 
Police H. Q. Yeotmal started by Mr. J. K. Sen, the District Superin¬ 
tendent of Police, in co-operation with his wife (the writer of this 
article) in November 1958. 

The family planning clinic was started in July 1959 in this 
Police Welfare Centre. Four social workers and two lady doctors 
promised their active help to the writer for running this clinic on 
an honorary basis. Home to home visits were started in right earn¬ 
est. A clinic day (Friday) was set aside in the Police Welfare Centre. 
Even cars were pooled to provide transport for the willing F. P. 
clients to and from the clinic. • 

All the workers started in high spirits. But it w§s not long before 
it was realized that things were not as rosy as they seemed in the 
beginning. After moving from house to house in the hot sun bet¬ 
ween 3 to 5 p.m. in various localities and after getting a bright 
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smiling ‘yes’ from the housewives, the clinic day only greeted the 
field workers with frustration and disappointment The F. P. client 
when called would be found to be absent, her home locked, or even 
if available, would ward off the worker with all sorts of excuses. 

Then again, some hard won and hard brought cases brought to 
the clinic would bring the F. P. appliances back the next Friday— 
and so our hearts would sink with despair, the reason mainly given 
being “my husband doesn’t approve of it.” 

So we knew that we were up against invisible strings beyond. 
But we took up this problem in right earnest. The first thing we did 
was to get some allies amongst the men. We converted ourselves from 
a single body of women to a mixed team of men and women. We 
set outselves to meet the challenge that was before us, that is, the 
Conversion of the Yeotmal male to our F. P. point of view. For 
this, both men and women social workers undertook home to home 
visits and tried to contact men whenever available. 

Work in the Police Lines 

Actually our F. P. work started first in the Police Lines for the 
simple reason that the Family Welfare Centre was situated in the 
heart of the Police Lines. 

Here is an interesting picture of the families of the guardians of 
Law and Order. 

There are one hundred policemen’s families staying in pucca 
built one-room Government quarters spread out in the Police Lines 
and behind the Police Station closeby. Of these,. 44 families have 
1 to 2 children, 25 have 3-4 children, 13 have 5 or more and 18 have 
no children. Only one woman had attained menopause, the rest be¬ 
ing within the child-bearing age. Forty-six women were lactating 
mothers, their children being within 2 years of age. 

Of the women interviewed, we were dismissed summarily by 
the majority of lactating mothers because of the common belief that 
a woman does not get pregnant so long as she nurses her child. We 
succeeded in convincing only 4 of such cases to resort to contracep¬ 
tion. Amongst them, one was found to be pregnant during the medi¬ 
cal check-qp. 

Another 21 women claimed that they always had children after 
every 3 or 4 years in the normal course so they did not need contra- 
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ceptives. We have already mentioned that 18 had no children. Of 
the remaining 15, only 13 took contraceptives from us. 

Of these 13 who took contraceptives from us, 2 women returned 
the contraceptives the next Friday saying that their husbands dis¬ 
approved of them. Another 4 threw away the contraceptives for the 
same reason. Two policemen were out on training so only 7 were 
found to be using the contraceptives. 

Equally disheartening results poured in- from other areas, the 
pattern of answers being similar. So a start was made to educate 
the Yeotmal male, the person who seemed to hold the key to the 
success of our F. P. programme. For a test case, the writer inter¬ 
viewed a Police Officer who had 8 children, the eldest going to 
College and the youngest one still breast-fed. His income was around 
Rs. 130/- per month. It was impressed on him that he could not 
possibly take care of a larger family than what he had at the moment. 
It took 6 interviews spread over 2 months to convince this Officer to 
go in for vasectomy. 

This really set the ball rolling. Once convinced of the cause, he 
himself helped in convincing 2 other Officers of his rank to join him 
for the operation. All the three together were a great help in creat¬ 
ing confidence in the policemen so far as vasectomy was concerned. 

By now we have 6 Police Officers and 9 Policemen sent for 
vasectomy already. But each case took at least 3 to 6 interviews, 
and sometimes even more by a social worker (mostly male) or by 
the F. P. doctor or by a succession of individuals. In between, our 
women workers visited the wives of these men who were interviewed, 
assuring them that this vasectomy operation was the only solution for 
all their problems and had no ill after-effects at all. Once convinced, 
they too started campaigning with their husbands in favour of 
vasectomy. It was only in 2 cases that the women were violently 
against vasectomy for fear their husbands would die. 

Different types of successful interviews were reported by differ¬ 
ent workers. Our voluntary F. P. doctor, Dr. Panday, evolved a 
technique which simply worked wonders. Even the most stubborn 
cases seemed to be agreeable for getting operated after a few inter¬ 
views by him. His technique was dl follows:— « 

« 

In the first interview he would enquire about the health of the 
person, his wife and children. Normally, some sort of ailment in the 
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family would be retried by the interviewee. He would be requested 
to bring the person in need of treatment to the dispensary. 

In the next interview, the patient brought by the interviewee 
would be examined, medicines given for him and a heart to heart 
talk between the doctor and the interviewee would take place. The 
doctor would very tactfully dwell on the relativity of the pay of the 
person interviewed and the size of the family. He would make actual 
calculations on paper of the income of the client and expenses enu¬ 
merated by the client. Normally, after the deduction of major ex¬ 
penses the interviewee would be shocked to find that hardly 2 or 3 
annas could be spent on each member daily. No wonder he was 
always worried and in debt. 

After this the doctor would ask what would happen if more 
children were brought forth—^the immediate reply would be “God’s 
Wish”. His Will will always be done. 

It is here that the doctor would say that it is God’s wish that 
each child born should live and live well. The fact that the inter¬ 
viewee’s children were sickly was completely his responsibility and 
not God’s. In this fashion, the doctor would make the client feel guilty 
and if any deaths had taken place in the family he would still make 
him feel a downright sinner. So much so, the client wdu^d break 
down under the impact and would promise that he would not have 
more children. 

It is at this stage the doctor would mention the vasectomy opera¬ 
tion. He would dwell on the simplicity of the operation and remove 
any fears which the client may have. 

Luckily, our doctor’s compounder got himself sterilized after our 
campaign started; so the interviewees were referred to the com¬ 
pounder for asking any questions regarding the manner, mode and 
results of the operation. In many cases the wife of the client came 
to mwt the wife of the sterilized compounder to find out about the 
aftereffects of the vasectomy operation. 

After getting all doubts cleared, the interviewee normally came 
over for the operation of his own accord. 

Another type *of interview was evolved by the writer for the 
social workers. The social worker would introduce himself as a 
‘Sevak* of the Police Welfare Centre. Then activities in the Centre 
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would be mentioned and described one by one. After describing 
each activity, the social worker would ask the person to send his 
wife/children to take advantage of them, e.g., drinking milk, joining 
sewing classes or joining one of the children’s and women’s clubs 
etc. Normally the answer would be that it was simply impossible 
for a mother of so many children to attend to anything else. 

Then the economic problem would be broached by the social 
worker. This, of course, would bring forth all sorts of heart-breaking 
stories from the interviewee. It is only at this stage that the social 
worker talked about the F. P. clinic and its work. 

A third type of interview which may be considered as a group in¬ 
terview was reported by a sterilized person. He on his own called 
a meeting of some villagers. After taking an oath on the Koran he 
told them that he would tell them about a great truth. He then 
spoke about F. P. and his operation. He showed the actual place 
where the operation was performed. This man got 11 people to 
agree to go in for vasectomy though eventually only 3 got really 
operated. 

We had also another type of successful interview reported to us 
by our F. P. doctors. Three doctors together interviewed some un¬ 
suspecting men (singly) who had strayed into the hospital for col¬ 
lecting some medicine or the other. This combined interview by 
the doctors really made its mark for four such cases were reported 
successful, each case being separately dealt with in only one inter¬ 
view by all the doctors together. 

Though it would be dangerous to draw conclusions from a few 
cases (83 vasectomy cases) still we may put forward some tentative 
conclusions from our work at the Centre. 

(1) A medico-social worker (i.e., a doctor doing Family Plan¬ 
ning field work) is more successful than a social worker for per¬ 
suading men to go in for vasectomy operations. A group of doctors 
interviewing one man gets more success in persuading him to go 
in for vasectomy than only one doctor. ^ 

(2) An interview with a sterilized man is very important in 
getting the F. P. client finally to agree to a sterilifatio^ operation. 

(3) Sterilized men are very successful in persuading their own 
kith and kin and friends to go in for vasectomy operations. But these 
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sterilized men bring better results if each one is convinced after 
the operation is over that each case brought by them would be an 
act of real dharma for they would be promising a lease of happy 
life to men, women and children. In fact he is to be made to believe 
religiously in F.P. 

(4) A doctor working as a F.P. field worker succeeds only if 
he gains the confidence of the F.P. client by treating the sick in 
his family and giving free medicines and sometimes even loans for 
buying costly medicines. 

(5) It takes repeated interviews spread out over weeks and some¬ 
times months to get a man to agree to vasectomy. This has been 
found to be true even of people who have had college education, but 
much more so is it true of the lower income groups. 

(6) It is essential that the wife is also convinced about the 
harmlessness of the sterilization operation for the man, otherwise she 
opposes it tooth and nail. The word ‘operation’ scares any Indian 
woman like anything. 

(7) When the client makes up his mind for a vasectomy opera¬ 
tion, he should be operated on immediately. In case the hospital 
authorities postpone or change any fixed date, the person changes 
his mind and starts doing anti-propaganda against the operation. So 
we come to the conclusion that del^y causes deflection in the mind 
of the client. But if he is operated he becomes a first class propa¬ 
gandist and brings more cases. 

F. P. Programme in Offices and Schools 

Now our main headache was where to contact the men. It was 
difficult to find them in their homes so we thought it better to catch 
them wherever they were available. So we invaded the offices and 
schools. Thus, we could contact the clerks, the peons and even 
officers, and the schools afforded as the opportunity of meeting the 
teachers. Lectures were organized after working hours in the offices 
and schools for the benefit of the members with the help of the 
head of the institution. Normally, a male doctor, a senior member 
of the institution, and the writer spoke on family planning and its 
meting and the need for the individual, and the doctor dwelt on 
contraceptives and operations for men and women. Flannelgraphs 
and charts were invariably used in such talks. Surprisingly enough, 
the lectures by themselves yielded no results. By this I mean not 
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a single man came to the clinic after a F. P. lecture was given. Neither 
did he send his wife to the F.P. clinic. 

So another plan was made. Statistics of the age, marital status, 
number of children, etc., were collected from a senior member of 
the institution. Then lectures on F. P. were held. This was followed 
by visits of our voluntary F.P. doctor to the institution. Facilities 
were given to the doctor by the institution for interviewing the 
members needing F.P. The interviews were repeated for stubborn 
cases for weeks together. This effort really proved fruitful. In the 
first office where this experiment was undertaken, 39 men who needed 
F.P. were interviewed by our doctor. Out of these 25 took to con¬ 
traceptives and two got operated upon. 

The results in other institutions gave equally encouraging results. 

After some time we modified this programme by arranging to 
bring members of institutions after working hours to our Family 
Welfare Centre. The members of offices and schools were sent to 
our institution by their respective heads, shown around our activities 
and treated to a talk on family planning. Statistics of these visitors 
were collected as in the first programme and follow-up interviews 
were conducted at the respective institutions by our social workers. 

Puppet Shows and MohoUa Meetuigs 

We were still not satisfied for, after all, so far we had been able 
to contact only the policemen, the office-going crowd and the teachers 
in order to reach the average men of Yeotmal town. So we started 
our open air meetings. Leaders of the mohollas (neighbourhoods) 
were contacted before holding our evening meetings. But to our sur¬ 
prise not a single soul, sometimes not even the leader, would be 
found when we reached the place in the night. So we gave deep 
thought to the best means of attracting crowds. We felt we should 
give “Puppet Shows” a trial. So we built a puppet stage. The stage 
had lovely printed ninon curtains and had a tube-light fixed to it. 
A nice room could always be made around it by wrapping two bed- 
sheets around 4 poles and pinning them on to the stage. There would 
be a mike and a chair occupied by the puppeteer inside the room 
stage. A number of puppets representing different written characters 
were made and a number of plays on F. P. were written. Thus, equip¬ 
ped with this new audio-visual aid, we walked out to lempty, bpen 
spaces. We started our announcements on the mike: “The puppeteers 
have arrived from the Police Family Welfare Centre. Come and 
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see this thrilling drama of laughter and tears. The show is free, 
come on, come on/* 

The children would immediately collect in numbers. The men 
and women would start pouring in and the puppet show would start. 
The kiddies, Rina and Bina, one of 5 years and another of 6 years, 
represented by two smart dolls, would come out in the puppet stage. 
They were sent out by the mother to buy some kerosene to keep the 
hurricane lantern going for the night. The little one was simply 
incorrigible. She would ask for bananas, gulab-jams, balloons, play¬ 
things, nice sweaters—in fact everything she saw spread out in the 
Yeotmal bazar. The elder child kept on telling her that since they 
are seven brothers and sisters they cannot afford to have all this. 
There were still 4 younger kids than Rina so she should behave her¬ 
self. But after every exhortation to her sister, she herself would 
yearn for those lovely days when she had only one sister Lata. Mother 
used to buy her and Lata bananas, sweets, play-things and new 
clothes regularly. She sighed deeply and complained bitterly that 
now 5 added brothers and sisters had deprived her also of all these 
nice things. 

The curtain would ring down on a pathetic note when little Rina 
fell down and was bleeding. Here Bina wept, knowing that mother 
would only slap the two kids instead of taking Rina to the doctor— 
a thing which she never had done when she had only one sister. At 
this stage, the mother’s voice would be heard from behind the screen 
picking up Rina and carrying her home. The mother had followed 
and caught up with the kids since they were very late in coming 
home. She had heard part of the conversation of the two children 
and felt very sad. 

So the second act starts with the mother of Bina and Rina look¬ 
ing for the Police Welfare Centre. On the way, she meets her loving 
mother, an old woman who had lost 14 children and had only one 
girl. Ihe old woman gets very angry with her daughter for thinking 
of going to the F. P. clinic. Heated arguments are exchanged between 
them, culminating in the old woman losing her temper and slapping 
her daughter. 

The daughter*weeps, falls at her feet and tells her mother that 
it is love for her children which is responsible for the visit to the 
clinic. She.woifld not like to lose her children like her own old 
mother. At last, the old woman is convinced that F. P. is good and 
not ainlul and is meant for the preservation and happiness of children. 
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By the time the puppet show was over, at least 200 to 300 men 
and women would collect outside. Then, of course, the significance 
of the show, family planning, operations, contraceptives, etc., would 
be talked about to the audience by our F. P. speakers. 

We were fortunate in having a leader-cum-doctor, Dr. G. V. 
Pandit, at each one of our weekly open air meetings and also one of 
the women leaders of Yeotmal town, Mrs. H. Mamdani, to speak on 
F. P. The leader of the locality, if available, would also be encouraged 
to speak on F. P. 

It was encouraging to find out that after every public meeting 
held, one man from the meeting invariably came forward for a 
vasectomy operation. 

We may give some of our findings so far as puppet shows and 
mohalla meetings are concerned. 

(1) Puppet shows which display a lot of emotions like quarrelling, 
laughing, weeping, etc., attract a bigger crowd of people than simple, 
informative dialogues. 

(2) A woman puppeteer can attract a much bigger crowd than 
a male puppeteer. 

(3) A man and a woman speaker are essential for a successful 
F. P. meeting. 

(4) A male doctor is essential for speaking on contraceptives for 
men and vasectomy. His words carry more weight than that of our 
average leader. 

(5) Follow-up home visits after a public meeting yield wonder¬ 
ful results. These follow-ups should be done immediately the next 
day by women and men social workers. 

Carrying the Message to the Villages 

We were working in Yeotmal town-r-but how about the surround¬ 
ing villages ? We seemed helpless since we had no transport to go 
to the villages and give them our F. P. message. But a visit to the 
Yeotmal Sunday Bazar gave a clue to the writer.# 

In this weekly Sunday Bazar of Yeotmal six to seven thousand 
villagers come to sell and buy goods. Hundreds of buljocks, goats, 
chickens vie with each other to catch the eye of the visitor. Then 
all types of vegetables, fruits, sweets, clothes, cutlery,, crockery, brass- 
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ware, glassware, in fact everything purchaseable and saleable is found 
in this weekly fair in Yeotmal town. 

So it struck the writer to put up a tent in the Bazar on a Sunday 
and catch the bread-winner of the family when he was out on his 
shopping spree. 

We put up a tent decorated with a number of F. P. posters in 
the Bazar. We had an announcer on a mike outside the tent an¬ 
nouncing the merits of F.P. and extending an invitation to the people 
to meet the social workers and doctors of the F. P. clinic in the tent. 
Half the tent was open to the view of the public. A separate space 
was kept for the women inside. There were 4 social workers (2 male 
and 2 female) outside the tent, persuading the people to come in. 
There were 12 men and women social workers inside the tent for 
interviewing and giving group talks to the innumerable batches of 
people which kept on coming in. There were 3 doctors (1 female 
and 2 males) for explaining about contraceptives and operations for 
sterilization. 

This experiment gave us results beyond our expectations. The 
very first Sunday, 49 men and women took contraceptives and 7 
villagers signed up for vasectomy. Since then, we have had this 
Sunday Bazar programme as a regular part of the F. P. clinic pro¬ 
gramme. By now we have given contraceptives to 323 men and 
women in the Sunday Bazar only and we have operated on 7 men 
contacted through this programme only. 

To my mind, this type of programme seems to provide the key 
to the baffling and most difflcult problems of reaching the backward 
villages, sometimes so impossible to reach because of the absence 
of motorable roads. Bazar days are different in every place, so a 
travelling F. P. clinic could pitch its tent on different days in dif¬ 
ferent big villages and thus cover a wide area effectively. 

It may be interesting to add that villagers who come to the 
Yeotmal Bazar, represent 30 to 40 villages coming within a radius 
of about 20 miles from Yeotmal town. 

So this bazar programme is an effective and economic technique 
of spreading the F.P. message to a great number of villages with a 
minimum of effort. And if a vasectomy operation theatre is attached 
to the tent, the results would be still more swift and spectacular, 
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Our Children’s F. P. Programmes 

All the above programmes were meant for adults. But we realized 
that we had neglected a most important section of Yeotmal, that is, 
the adolescents and teenagers of the town. It is at this impression¬ 
able age that we could impress upon the children the advantages and 
disadvantages of big and small families and the existence of methods 
to limit the size of the families. 

• We started our experiment with one school. We arranged with 
the headmaster to send the children of the above ages to our Family 
Welfare Centre. Women leaders of the town were sent for to speak 
to them in the local language, i.e., Marathi. And a puppet play which 
was specially written out for them was played before them. 

This play revolved round the story of a girl, 15 years of age, who 
attended the F. P. lecture and exhibition. She picks up a book on 
F. P. and reads about the problems with which big families are con¬ 
fronted. The mother gets sick because of repeated child-bearing, the 
children do not have enough things to eat, they do not have decent 
clothes to wear, cannot pay fees in their school and when they fall 
ill, they cannot pay for their medicines. As she is pondering over 
this, her mother calls her. She tells her mother that she is busy read¬ 
ing a book. The mother comes out feeling sorry for the child who 
has been studying so hard for her matriculation examination without 
any rest or respite. So the mother takes the book from her and tells 
her to take off a few minutes. 

The girl suddenly asks her mother if she could take her sister- 
in-law to the Police F.P. Clinic. The mother is taken aback by the 
request. The daughter explains to her that her Bhabhi is sickly. In 
5 years of married life she has produced 4 children. Her brother was 
earning only Rs. 100 a month as a clerk, how could he possibly sup¬ 
port such a big family. The worst problem was that children would 
keep on coming. They won’t stop at 4 unless Bhabhi and Dada go 
to the F. P. Clinic. 

The mother asks her where she has picked up all these ideas. She 
points to the book and tells her about the F.P. lecture she attended 
during the F. P. exhibition. The mother is horrified at all this, but 
as the conversation proceeds, the daughter with her tactful handling 
of the situation convinces the mother of the necessity for F. P. for 
her Bhabhi and Dada. 
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The children enjoyed the puppet show immensely—their giggling 
and laughter filled up the hall. After the puppet show they were 
given talks by the women speakers on the need for family planning 
and stress was laid on the fact that each and every youngster should 
propagate this at home, tell their folks about our F.P. Clinic and 
at a later date when they entered married life come and take advan¬ 
tage of our services themselves. 

We had some doubts that the parents of the children might raise 
a hue and cry about the kids being exposed to such information, but 
luckily, there was nothing of that sort and we decided to make our 
work with the children an essential component of our F. P. programme. 

(To be continued) 



METHODS OF FERTILITY CONTROL* 

by 

SHANTA S. RAO, M.Sc., Ph.D. 

{Oficer-in-Charge, Contraceptive Testing Unit at the 

Indian Cancer Research Centre, Bombay) 

Fertilization and conception are everyday occurrences and still 
the mechanism of conception is not clearly understood. The intri¬ 
cacies concerning the same become more apparent in the treatment 
of infertility. It is but natural that to have control over a pheno¬ 
menon not still clearly understood becomes rather difficult. It is rela¬ 
tively easy to completely stop fertility by surgical means, but this 
is not what is desired. The aim of the family planning programme 
is to teach couples to have control over conception so that the women 
can conceive only if she so desires. To effectively carry out such a 
programme it becomes very necessary to have a better understanding 
of the various physiological processes concerned with fertilization 
and conception. So research on the physiology of human reproduc¬ 
tion has to be a part and parcel of any programme of fertility control. 

Any method used in the control of fertility should be acceptable, 
effective and harmless. If the method is to be used by a large number 
of people it should also be cheap. Motivation for family planning 
plays the most important role in inducing couples to accept any of 
the known methods. The methods used at present can be broadly 
divided into three categories: 

(1) Physical methods, 

(2) Chemical methods, and 

(3) Biological method. 

Dr. Anusuya Das has already made a mention of the physical and 
chemical methods of contraception, so I shall restrict myself to the 
biological methods of controlling conception. ' , 

* Paper presented at the Family Planning Seminar at Agra. January 19B0. 
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Biological Methods 

There is a long chain of events which precedes the maturation 
and release of the spermatozoon or ovum and the ultimate fertiliza¬ 
tion and nidation. A break in the chain at any one stage will upset 
the delicate balance in the normal reproductive physiology. Con¬ 
traception aims at altering or suppressing one of the following:— 

(1) Spermatogenesis. 

(2) Physiology of semen and secretion of accessory organs. 

(3) Sperm migration in the male and female genital tract. 

(4) Oogenesis and ovulation. 

(5) Fertilization and transport of ovum. 

(6) Implantation. 

Lastly, attempts have also been made to suppress or alter one 
of the above by making use of immunological methods. 

(1) Spermatogenesis 

Various attempts are being made to suppress spermatogenesis in 
experimental animals and also in man. Warren Nelson and his group 
in New York have studied the eifect of the 19-nor steroids on sper¬ 
matogenesis in rats and also in humans. The substances tested were 
Norlutin (17-alpha-ethyl-19-nor testoterone), Enovid (17-alpha-19 
estraeneolone) and Nilevar (17-alpha-19 nor testosterone) and other 
steroidal substances. When the steroid was administered to 30 days 
old rats there was inhibition in spermatogenesis. The size and weight 
of the testis diminished and the size did not get back to normal even 
when testoterone was administered. The drug was also given to 
human volunteers oially for a period of 6-10 weeks. There was a 
reduction in sperm count and a gradual inhibition of spermatogenesis 
as seen in testicular biopsies. When treatment was stopped, sperma¬ 
togenesis was restored. There was, however, a certain amount of 
alteration in the Leydig cells accompanied by reduced potency and 
weakening of libido. 

Sanyal (1959) has recently claimed that metaxylohydroquinone 
orally administer^ to experimental animals and humans, inhibits 
spermatogenesis. 

Nitrofurans are also known to Inhibit spermatogenesis when fed 
to rats. The inhibition is at the primary spermatocyte stage. Sixty 
days after withholding feeding spermatogenesis came back to normal. 
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Temperature is known to affect spermatogenesis. Recently 
Tokoyama (1959) observed that the application of heat (47° C.) to 
human testicles resulted in lowering of the sperm count. Continued 
application kept the sperm count at a very low level. 

Noble (1959) has observed that feeding of long chain fatty acids 
to experimental animals affects spermatogenesis. The sterility pro¬ 
duced which is irreversible is due to deficiency of R. N. A. (ribo 
nucleic acid). The sperm cells degenerate at different stages. 

(2) Physiology of semen and secretions of accessory organs 

Hyaluronidase is an enzyme present in spermatozoa and the 
enzyme is credited to play an important role in fertilization. It has 
been shown that the enzyme is essential to liquify the cumulus that 
surrounds the mature ovum. Hesperidine is a potent in vitro inhi¬ 
bitor of hyaluronidase. It was believed that hesperidine when orally 
fed would inhibit hyaluronidase in vivo. This claim, however, has 
not been confirmed (1958). 

Hopwood (1959) observed that Dithiozone and dimethyl carbo- 
zone chelates with zinc. The zinc content of prostatic secretion falls. 
Zinc is known to be essential for normal sperm physiology, and hence 
when the content of zinc in prostatic secretion falls it will naturally 
affect normal sperm metabolism. Attempts have been made to reduce 
the content of zinc in the prostate. 

Thus, various attempts are being made to change the normal 
physiology of spermatozoa and the secretions of the accessory organs 
in an attempt to bring about contraception. 

(3) Sperm migration 

The contraceptive properties of all spermicides in local contra¬ 
ceptives depend upon their ability to immobilize spermatozoa and 
thus to stop sperm migration. The spermicide may alter the tonicity 
(salt balance), act as a surface active agent, enzyme inhibitor or 
sulphydryl binding substance and thus immobilize spermatozoa. The 
spermicidal property of contraceptive jellies or the so-called salt 
jellies is due to their ability to upset the salt balance. 

Surface active substances and detergents like cetyl-trimethyl- 
ammonium bromide (centrimide), saponin and other soaps immo¬ 
bilize spermatozoa by inhibiting fructolysis. The detergents make 
permeable the sperm cell wall and many constituents vital to the 
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metabolism of the spermatozoon diffuse out. Many of the chemical 
contraceptives contain surface active agents. 

Some spermicides act by their sulphydryl binding capacity. It 
has been firmly established (Mann. 1958) that sulphydryl substances 
are essential for metabolism of spermatozoa. Any substance that in¬ 
activates the sulphydryl group will act as a spermicide. The most 
commonly used spermicides, phenyl mercuric acetate, benzoate or 
nitrate are substances which bind sulphydryl groups. 

In the male, sperm migration can be prevented by surgically 
ligating the vas. This is the most common method of sterilization 
of the human male. 

(4). Oogenesis and ovulation 

Extensive research has been carried out by Pincus and Drill 
(1959) on the role of 19-nor steroids and other steroidal compounds, 
in inhibiting ovulation. These compounds inhibit ovulation by their 
progestational activity. These compounds have been used as oral 
contraceptives and the research carried out by several workers has 
been beautifully reviewed in a symposium on 19-nor steroids. Pincus 
has carried out field trials in Puerto Rico with their oral contra¬ 
ceptives. The oral preparation has to be taken for 20 days from the 
5th day of menstruation. Though the contraceptive is effective it 
is reported to cause side effects like vomiting, nausea, pain in the 
abdomen and the most serious side effect is the break-through bleed¬ 
ing which has been reported by Tyler to be as high as 30 per cent. 
It is also not known what effect these contraceptives will have when 
used for a long time, cycle after cycle in the reproductive period 
of a woman. 

Great caution has to be exercised before any programme with 
ofal contraceptives is undertaken. 

The rhythm method of fertility control is based on avoiding 
coitus during the ovulatory period. Various criteria have been used 
to time ovulation in the woman, like change in basal body tempera¬ 
ture, change in the physical and chemical character of cervical mucus, 
vaginal and cervical smear, endometrial pattern, and change in 
endocrine secretion. Edward Tyler (1959) has reported that as yet 
no reliable method has been found. According to him the tempe¬ 
rature chart*is not of any great use as some of his patients conceived 
5 days prior to the temperature shift and as late as 7 days after the 
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shift. The rhythm method of fertility control initiated at Rama- 
nagaram, in Mysore State, did not yield any hopeful results. 

(5) Fertilization and transport of ovum 

The easiest way to prevent the transport of the ovum is to ligate 
the fallopian tubes in the female. This method is used in the steriliza¬ 
tion of woman. Nelson (1959 a) has reported the antizygotic effect 
of Mer 25. Pregnancy is prevented in 100 per cent of experimental 
animals when it is administered in a daily dose of 25 mg/kg body 
weight post coitus for 3-4 days. If the drug is administered 5 days 
after coitus there is a 50 per cent termination in pregnancy, and 
there is no effect if the drug is given after the 5th day. 

Implantation 

Attempts have also been made from time to time to find out sub¬ 
stances which when administered will prevent implantation of the 
fertilized ovum. Oil of pisum sativum and metaxylohydroquinone, 
the active substance in the same are supposed to prevent the implanta¬ 
tion of the fertilized ovum. The mode of action of this drug is not 
very clear. Sanyal (1959) claims that there is a 50 per cent reduc¬ 
tion in the conception rate when the drug is administered to women 
on the 16th and 20th day of the menstrual cycle. Batra and Hakim 
(1956) however found that the drug acted as an abortificient when 
fed to mice and rats. 

According to Shelesnyak (1959) implantation of the fertilized 
ovum is associated with an increase in the histamine content of the 
endometrium. During implantation there is a surge of estrogen 
which acts as a histamine releaser in the uterus. This histamine 
released is supposed to initiate the decidual response, which is neces¬ 
sary for the implantation of the fertilized ovum. He suggests that 
the administration of anti-histaminic drugs may supply a possible 
method of preventing the progestational changes in the endometrium 
which are essential if the fertilized ovum is to be nidated. 

Immuiiological Work 

Lastly, the immunological phenomenon is being used by an in- 
reasing number of workers to control conception by serological 
methods. The methods are based on the concept tliat tJie antigen - 
antibody reaction is specific. Anti-bodies can be induced so as to 
inhibit spermatogenesis, inactivate antigens specific to accessory 
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secretions or prevent fertilization and implantation. The earlier work 
has been excellently reviewed by Jarcho (1928) and Henshaw (1951). 

Recently, Katsh (1959) has reported that spermatogenesis in the 
male rat can be inhibited by actively immunizing the animal with 
the homologous spermatozoa from rats spermatozoa. Antibody to 
myosin has been observed to inactivate sperm myosin (Christiansen 
1959). Segal (1959) has recently observed a high incidence of in¬ 
fertility in rats immunized with homologous spermatozoa. 

Attempts have been made by various workers to develop anti¬ 
bodies in the male and female to hormones which play an important 
role in reproductive physiology (earlier work reviewed by Henshaw). 
In our laboratory we have tried to induce antibodies to human 
chorionic gonadotrophin in at attempt to black nidation. This work 
is in its, preliminary stage and further research will have to be carried 
out to elucidate the problem. 

At the C.T.U. immunological methods have also been used in the 
study of reproductive physiology, and some of the results have 
already been published (Hao and Sadri 1959 a, b). 

During the course of the work with human material it was 
observed that there are antigens (substances which can induce anti¬ 
body production), common to semen and blood and cervical mucus 
and blood. Antibodies circulating in the blood were also present in 
these two secretions. It was further observed that auto-antibodies 
to spermatozoa (antibodies in a man to his own spermatozoa) could 
be detected in the blood serum of some infertile men. Curiously 
enough the blood serum of some women also showed the presence 
of antibodies (iso-antibodies) to their husband’s spermatozoa. 
Recently, Rumke (1959) from Holland has also demonstrated auto¬ 
antibodies to spermatozoa in the seminal plasma and blood serum 
of some infertile men. Further work carried out at the C.T.U. in 
collaboration with Phadke and Phadke (1959) has indicated the cause 
of such auto- and iso-antibodies in some of the infertile couples. A 
survey is being carried out at present in our laboratory to find the 
significance of such antibodies with regard to the state of infertility. 

Since there are indications that naturally occurring antibodies to 
spermatozoa prewnt fertility, it is perhaps legitimate to hope that 
further research work may perhaps reveal in the distant future, a 
method of controlling fertUity by immunological techniques. 
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It is possible that a method will be found which is 100 per cent 
effective in controlling fertility, but it should be borne in mind that 
long-term use of the method should not cause any harm to individuals 
who use it. As research goes on it becomes apparent that it will 
not be easy to find a suitable biological method of control of fertility. 
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NOTES, ABSTRACTS & REVIEWS 

Psychohyienische Vorlesungen. Edited by Heinrich Meng. (447 pp., 
Swiss Francs 28.) Basel ': Benno Schwabe & Co., 1958. 

This book is a substitute for the books of the Basle hygienist 
Heinrich Meng Mental Health Protection which has been out of 
print s'nee long. It is edited by him, a collection of 40 lectures by 
23 different authors. It deals with the general fundamentals as well 
as the individual, social and cultural aspects of psychical hygiene. 
Also discussed are the problems of eugenics, marriage gu’dance, 
education, psycho-therapy. But also alcoholism, addiction, crimino¬ 
logy are not forgotten. 

The book is meant to be an introduction as well as a summary 
and is meant to instruct medical men, psychologists, ministers 
(priests), lawyers and sociologists in the theoretical and practical 
problems of “mental health protection” which gains more and more 
importance in the complicated society of our atomic age. 

This excellent book must be recommended to every reader who 
is capable of reading German, 

Ewald Bohm, Copenhagen 

Family Planning, Sterility, and Population Growth, By Ronald Freed¬ 
man, Pascal K. 'W'helpton and Arthur A. Campell. New York : 
McGraw-Hill Book Company Inc., 1959. (515 pp., $ 9.50). 

'Although this research monograph is based entirely upon a 
sample survey of a cross-section of the American childbearipg pub¬ 
lic, this book should be of extraordinary interest to persons through¬ 
out the world who are interested in family planning. It is the digest 
of a comprehensive attitude and behaviour survey of 2,713 white 
married women between the ages of 18 and 39 living with their hus¬ 
bands, in the United States. The topics covered fall into the fol¬ 
lowing major groups: 

• 

(a) The extent to which married couples are sterile or have 
impaired fecundity that limits their ability to bear children. 
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(b) The extent to which married couples know about methods 
of contraception, the methods which they actually use to 
attain the moderately low American birth rate, and the re¬ 
lation of contraception to age, number of children, duration 
of marriage, and other important variables. 

(c) Differences between education, income, urban-rural, religious 
and occupation groups in the extent to which they practice 
contraception, the methods they use, and the success they 
achieve. 

(d) Expectations which couples have about the size of their 
family when it is completed. 

(e) Present and prospective trends in family size, and the effect 
upon population growth, with population forecasts to the 
year 2,000. 

Although the work is based upon statistics throughout, an hon¬ 
est and quite successful effort has been made to keep the presenta¬ 
tion simple and readable, so that the average interested person can 
read it without difficulty. 

The main importance of this work in India is to give a picture 
of the great diversity in family planning behaviour that one finds 
in a low birth-rate country like the U. S. One finds that American 
couples are using a great variety of methods and in many different 
combinations. Perhaps the most surprising fact in the entire book is 
comparatively small part which the diaphragm and jelly plays in 
family planning in America, and the very major part which “safe 
period” and condom play. Family planners in India who are trying 
to sell pnly one method, usually diaphragm and jelly, may want to 
consider that perhaps one of the reasons why Indian couples stay 
away from clinics in such large numbers is that they know in ad¬ 
vance the advice they will be given and reject it in advance as im¬ 
practicable in their particular situation. • 

Donald J.« Bogue 

(Demographic Training & Research Centre, 
Chembur, Bombay.) 
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Pregnancy, Birth and Abortion. By Gebhard, POmeroy, Martin and 
Christenson of the Institute for Sex Research Inc. founded by 
Alfred C. Kinsey, Indianna (pp. 282), London—^William Heine- 
mann (Medical Books) Ltd., London, 1959. 

This book follows the other two books by Dr. Kinsey, viz., The 
Sexual Behaviour in the Human Male and Female. It deals with 
the reproductive consequences of the sex behaviour of human male 
and female. It concerns the phenomena which is ordinarily concealed 
from, or not investigated, by persons collecting data on human re¬ 
productive behaviour. It also gives factual information and data on 
conception among unmarried, married and separated, widowed or 
divorced females. It gives a picture of the number of women having 
premarital and extramarital sex relations and the percentage of these 
relations ending in pregnancies and the outcome of these pregnancies 
—either* live-births, spontaneous abortions, induced abortions or out¬ 
come in marriage. 

The authors have collected data by asking personal and confiden¬ 
tial questions to more than 7,000 women and divided them into various 
sub-groups. 

The main bulk of women have been white women—5,293 are the 
non-prison ones, while 900 are the prison ones. The remaining ones 
are negro women, 572 being non-prison and 309 being prisoners. The 
prison variety of women, both white and negro are supposed to re¬ 
present the lower socio-economic strata. But, we find, that the negro 
women all belong to the lower socio-economic strata, whether prison 
or non-prison ones. And this observation is supported by the fact 
that the data of non-prison negro as compared to the prison negro 
is almost identical. 

'The authors have checked the validity of the histories at least 
in the married women, by questioning their spouses, but some^ doubts 
about the validity of the histories of the outcomes of premarital, 
extramarital and post-marital conceptions remain. 

Again, the majority of women are college women or professional 
personnel, and Parents-Teachers Association-members. A few are 
from religious groups, women’s clubs and civic organisations. 

• 
Four-fifths of the sample fall between the ages of 16-30 years— 

58 per cent of them are unmarried—62 per cent Protestants, 11 per 
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cent Catholics and 28 per cent Jews~-and 40 per cent belong to the 
religiously inactive group. 

The authors have made separate chapters for the unmarried, 
married, separated, divorced and widowed negro women and prison 
samples. Each chapter is then divided again into, pregnancy and 
the outcome of pregnancy. These are then evaluated according to 
the following groups: 

(1) Relation to age, marital status at interview and coital ex* 
perience. 

(2) Relation to age at marriage. 

(3) Relation to educational level. 

(4) Relation to decade of birth. 

(5) Relation to degree of devoutness. 

Then follows a comprehensive study of induced abortion, giving 
us the background, the methods adopted, therapeutic abortion, the 
agent used lor inducing abortion, the price of illegal abortion, and 
last but not least, the consequences of induced abortion. 

In the Appendix of the book, there are some notes on the abortion 
problems of a few other countries, viz., Soviet Union of which we 
know very little, Japan, which has cut its population from 30 per 
1,000 Live Births in 1937 to 18.5 per 1,000 Live Births in 1956—Sweden 
which is recognised as one of the most progressive countries in lead¬ 
ing many experiments in social reform, where for example, abor¬ 
tion is legalised since the year 1938 with very broad indications for 
permitting it—Denmark, Ireland, Finland, Norway, England, France, 
Germany and Latin America. 

The book has dealt very exhaustively with all the different aspects 
of pregnancy and its different outcomes, and it makes a very inte¬ 
resting study of the behaviour pattern of American women and the 
effect of age, educational level, degree of devoutness, decade of birth 
and marital status on the outcome of premarital, extramarital or post- 
marital relationships. The study of the various aspects of induced 
abortion is also very instructive. We also get an^ inkling about the 
abortion problems of various other countries. < 

Urmila Shah, M.B.,B.S 
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The following hook reviews are by Dr. Robert A. Harper and 
Dr. Frances H. Harper, (U.S.A.) :— 

The Psycho-analytic Study of the Child. Edited by Ruth S. Eissler, 
et al. (Vol. 14). (433 pp., $ 8.50.) New York: International 
Universities Press, 1959. 

This annual collection of significant articles in psychoanalysis is 
always interesting and helpful to readers with activities in or related 
to the field of psychotherapy. The present volume has especially 
valuable articles on play in relation to creative imagination (Phyllis 
Greenacre), research project of the Hampstead child-therapy clinic 
(Anna Freud), problems of diagnosis and severe ego pathology in 
childhood (Augusta Alpert, Rudolf Ekstein, Anny Kata, and others), 
and daydreams and children’s favourite books (Lili Peller). Especial¬ 
ly those workers who concentrate much of their on children will 
want to read many of these papers. 

They Steal for Love. By Anthony Weaver. (132 pp., $4.00.) New 
York : International Universities Press, 1959. 

With so much alarmist nonsense written these days about juve¬ 
nile delinquency (especially in the United States), it is refreshing to 
have from England this cool, sober, and basically scientific report 
on “an experiment in education and psychiatry with children and 
parents.” Anthony Weaver here briefly and clearly reports his ob¬ 
servations of treatment successes and failures during his four years 
as warden of a home for the reception of children charged as being 
beyond control or convicted of an indictable offence. Just the case 
histories of this brief volume make it a worthwhile reference, but 
Mr. Weaver’s interpretations add still more value. 

Psychiatry and Religious Experience. By Louis Lmn and Leo W. 
Schwarz. (307 pp., $ 4.95.) New York ; Random House, 1958. 

Dr. Linn, a psychiatrist and psychoanalyst, has collaborated 
with Mr, Schwarz, a former chaplain and currently a writer and 
lecturer, in producing a rather objective consideration between psy¬ 
chiatry and religion. The type of religion represented by Mr. Schwarz 
is a liberal Judaism. While the authors are inclined to dismiss such 
antireligiou.s attitudes as those carefully worked out by such human- 
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istic thinkers as Erich Fromm, they are equally impatient with reli¬ 
gious mysticism (such as Jung’s and Rank’s) and dogmatism (of 
various orthodox and fundamentalist religious groups). The major 
topics treated follow: the domains of psychiatry and religion; reli¬ 
gious development in childhood; religious conflict and values in 
adolescence; the basic principles of religious counseling; religion in 
sex and marriage; understanding illness; facing bereavement; reli¬ 
gious conversion and mysticism; religion and the aging; and the 
chaplain in contemporary society. The style is clear and simple and 
the coverage adequate, so that the general reader can readily acquire 
much worthwhile information on the subjects indicated. 

Psychoanalysis and the Social Sciences. Volume V. Edited by Warner 
Muensterberger and Sidney Axelrad. (297 pp., $ 6.00.) New York ; 
International Universities Press, 1958. 

In continuing this series founded by Geza Roheim, the editors 
have selected papers in the three broad applied psychoanalytic areas 
of psychobiography, communication, and anthropology and religion. 
Of the psychobiographies, the one with widest reader interest is 
probably Philip Weissman’s “Why Booth Killed Lincoln : A Psy¬ 
choanalytic Study of a Historical Tragedy.” In the communication 
area, Irving Janis has a thoughtful paper on emotional inoculation 
and Judd Marmor an equally careful and interesting contribution on 
the psychodynamics of realistic worry. Roheim, Bychowski, and 
Peto have interesting papers on the sexual life of Australian tribes, 
origins of religious experience, and the demonic mother image in the 
Jewish religion respectively. Styles differ in technicality, but most 
papers are not too filled with psychoanalytic jargon. 

Memory and Hypnotic Age Regression. By Robert Reiff and Martin 
Scheerer. (253 pp., $ 5.00.) New York : International Universities 
Press, 1959. 

How human memory works remains a mystery. Behavioral, 
scientists, however, are increasingly attacking the problem. in the 
last several years from a variety of angles. The present yolume, 
while by no means solving the mystery, has two valual:\le fui^ctions : 
(1) In its first two chapters and in its last one, it summarized recent 
research and theoretical contributions regarding memory^ and (2) 
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it presents interesting research data and some original interpreta¬ 
tions of these data regarding developmental aspects of cognitive 
function explored through hypnosis. This book will probably be 
of interest only to the technically trained behavioral scientist. 

Hypnosis and Related States. By Merton M. Gill and Margaret Bren- 
man. (405 pp., $7.50.) New York: International Universities 
Press, 1959. 

Subtitled “psychoanalytic studies in regression,” this book re¬ 
presents more than a dozen years of research collaboration between 
Dr. Gill, a psychiatrist, and Dr. Brenman, a psychologist. The main 
topics treated (all thoroughly and clearly) are the induction of hyp¬ 
nosis ; the hypnotic state ; theory of hypnotic induction ; theory of the 
hypnotic state ; the metapsychology of regression and hypnosis ; hypno¬ 
sis, sleep, somnambulism, and dream ; fugue and hypnosis; traumatic 
neurosis and hypnosis; hypnosis and brain-washing; trance in Bali; 
explorations of the use of hypnosis in psychotherapy. Although the 
authors’ frame of reference is rather strictly psychoanalytic, they 
are by no means dogmatic and offer their materials in such a way 
that they are valuable to readers who do not wholly share the ana¬ 
lytic point of view. 

Mental Hygiene in Teaching. By Fritz Redl and William W. Watten- 
berg. (562 pp., $ 5.50.) New York : Harcourt, Brace, 1959 (revised 
ed.) 

The first edition of this textbook, published in 1951, was found 
to be widely helpful in bringing a basically sound psychological and 
psychiatric outlook to teachers and others who work with children. 
This revised edition should be even more effective, for two of its 
improvements consist of giving better documentation from scientific 
sources for what is written and of providing more practical applica¬ 
tion suggestions for dealing with the causes of children’s difficulties. 

Of the three new chapters added to the book, “Helping Children 
Develop Insight” (chapter 16) strikes the reviewer as particularly 
stimulating and valuable. If some of this insight development could 
even be applied to*the teachers of teachers in our education depart¬ 
ments and colleges, considerable gains would be achieved. And, 
even more mpdesfly, if the section on clear thinking about mental 
health in chapter 2 (“disciplined thinking versus magical belief”; 
“respect for realities versus wishful blindness”; “the concept of mul- 
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tiplicity of causes”; “surface smugness versus subsurface curiosity”; 
“surface details can be clues”; and “immediate results versus long- 
range effects” are the challenging sub-heads) could be mastered by 
those of us who have any influence on today’s children, tomorrow’s 
events would be in healthier hands. 

Case Studies in Counseling and Psychotherapy. Edited by Arthur 
Burton. (431 pp., $ 7.50.) Englewood Cliff, N. J.: Prentice-Hall, 
1959. 

Burton has herein collected 15 excellent cases presented by ex¬ 
perienced therapists from several different countries and from a 
wide variety of theoretical orientations; Not only are the case mate¬ 
rials presented in such a way that the reader can understand the 
psychotherapeutic techniques, but very pertinent questions and 
answers following each presentation bring out the underlying philo¬ 
sophies of the therapists and their reasons for proceeding as they 
did in the concrete instances reported. For the reader who is com¬ 
pletely uninitiated to the great diversification of approaches in psy¬ 
chotherapy today, this book may be a little confusing. But for any¬ 
one who has some experience with counseling and psychotherapy, 
Burton’s collection will be a permanently valuable challenge to fur¬ 
ther thinking about the slowly developing art and science of psy¬ 
chotherapy. 

Premarital Dating Behavior. By Winston Ehrmann. (316 pp., $6.00.) 
New York : Holt, 1959. 

Dr. Ehrmann has been working a long time on this research and 
has met with many difficulties in the process of publishing it. The 
study was well worth waiting for: a clear and valuable and reliable 
picture is given of the changing courtship and dating practices of 
American young people. As Dr. Margaret Mead says in the forword 
to the book, “in more ways than one it is a sorry picture” that Ame¬ 
rican young people have evolved for meeting their love and sex 
needs. We can hope with Dr. Mead that Ehrmann’s research “may 
be a first step—-for the young people and for their elders—toward 
evolving some patterns that will be less exploitative and that will 
provide a setting in which our young people, leaving chosen each 
other, may move with deepening delight toward the consummation 
of their choice.” However this may be, the Ehrmann Jsook is a dis¬ 
tinctively worthy contribution to our understanding of what now 
exists. 
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Psychoanalysis and Psychotherapy: 36 Systems. By Robert A. Har¬ 
per. (182 pp., paperback, $ 1.95.) Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice 
Hall, 1959. 

As the author says in his preface, “this book offers a more com- . 
plete survey of contemporary systems of psychotherapy than has 
been previously presented in a single volume.” Because of its in¬ 
expensive price, its brevity, and its basically sound understanding of 
the “psychotherapeutic maze,” the book is being well received by 
both professional workers in the behavioral scientific fields and by 
general readers. 

Dreams and the Uses of Regression. By Bertram D. Lewis. (64 pp., 
$ 2.00.) New York: International Universities Press, 1959. 

This small volume is the seventh in the Freud Anniversary Lec¬ 
ture Series, sponsored by the New York Psychoanalytic Institute. 
As such, it is presented in rather scholarly style and addressed to a 
rather technical consideration of the relationship between Cartesian 
thinking and dream consciousness. The book is thus interesting only 
to those who wish to keep closely in touch with some of the more 
metaphysical aspects of contemporary psychoanalytic thinking. 

Group Psychoanalysis. By B. Bohdan Wassell. (306 pp., $3.75.) New 
York: Philosophical Library, 1959. 

Dr. Wassell applies the psychoanalytic theories and techniques 
of the late Karen Homey to the problems and practices of group 
psychotherapy. Within this frame of reference, it is an interesting 
and informative book. Anyone who is planning to undertake group 
psychotherapy as either therapist or patient would, the reviewer 
thinks, be wiser to read books on the subject in addition to this one. 
Like Homey, Wassell has some clear insights into some of the dyna¬ 
mics of human thought, emotion, and motivation. But also like 
Homey (in the reviewer’s opinion), this author has the kind of glib 
optimism about human behaviour that sometimes leads him into 
superficial simplicities. An index would have improved the book. 

A Handbook of Abnormal Psychology, By Richard Nice. (245 pp., 
$ 6.) New York: Philosophical Library, 1959. 

p 
The psychologist who wrote this book tries to cover so wide a 

range of complicated phenomena in so concise a manner that inac- 
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curacies and inadequacies were probably inevitable. Ranging from 
concepts of personality (Freudian, Jungian, etc.) through the brain 
and its function, diagnostic methods, and the treatment of. mental 
illness, Dr. Nice then makes short shrift indeed of neurosis, frigi¬ 
dity and impotence, psychoses (with a special, but still by no means 
adequate chapter on schizophrenia), criminal behavior, juvenile 
delinquency, the sexual offender, and drug addiction. In the process, 
he mixes the most advanced thought and recent research with old 
wives* tales and antiquated outlooks. He writes well, though, and 
the book is recommended for interesting reading for those who look 
elsewhere for more reliable information on at least some of these 
subjects. 

Essentials of Psychological Testing (2nd ed.). By Lee J. Cronbach. 
New York : Harper & Bros., 1960. (650 pp., $ 7). 

The first edition of this book received high evaluation in critical 
professional circles and was widely adopted as a text in courses on 
psychological testing. The new version not only reflects the decade 
of progress in the practical and clinical application of testing instru¬ 
ments and in the theoretical and mathematical analysis of testing 
problems, but also demonstrates the author’s profitable use of the ten 
years between editions in deepening his understanding and in im¬ 
proving his communicative skills. This volume will certainly prove 
still more valuable than the first edition in its main function as a 
textbook. Perhaps even more importantly, however, it can be 
profitably approached by any professional person as a clear and re¬ 
liable guide to aspects of psychological testing that relate to his or 
her work. 

Emotional Forces in the Family. Edited by Samuel Liebman. (157 pp., 
$ 5.) Philadelphia: Lippincott, 1959. 

Dr. Liebman, as editor, has called upon nine of his distinguished 
psychiatric colleagues, first, to deliver lectures at the North Shore 
Hospital, Winnetka Ill. (where Dr. Liebman is medical director) 
and, secondly, to present these lectures in written form to constitute 
the present volume. While it is refreshing and encouraging to ob¬ 
serve the growing interest of psychiatrists in marriage and family 
relationships as a major breeding ground of iniividpal and social 
problems, one wishes they would be less professionally provincial. 
Specifically, a book on emotional forces in the family would be con- 
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Biderably improved in scope and depth by contributions from anthro¬ 
pologists, psychologists, social workers, sociologists, and other pro¬ 
fessional persons who antecede most psychiatrists in giving much of 
their attention to such forces. This in no ways denies, however, the 
offerings of Drs. Ackerman, Berman, Jessner, Kubie, Marmor, Mc- 
Kerracher, Meerloo, Ness, and Schaffner—all are quite interesting 
and informative. 

The Changing American Parent. By Daniel R. Miller and Guy E. 
Swanson. New York; Wiley, 1958. (302 pp., $ 6.50.) 

Unlike many studies and reports about “the family,” this book 
is the result of interviews with a sample of almost six hundred 
mothers.The sample was carefully selected to be representative of 
mothers in or near the city of Detroit, Michigan, and the results 
of the study have been analyzed carefully by Dr. Miller, a psycholo¬ 
gist, and Dr. Swanson, a sociologist, both of the University of Michi¬ 
gan faculty. Their main focus of study were the current trends of 
child rearing practices in this large urban setting. 

The two introductory chapters of the book present recent social 
changes in general and child rearing modifications in particular over 
a two-century period in the United States, The authors formulate 
several hypotheses regarding present-day practices and then pro¬ 
ceed to test them in relation to the findings of their interviews. While 
we cannot here summarize the results, we can state that one of the 
most optimistic conclusions is one which indicates diversity, flexibi¬ 
lity, and nondogmatism in child rearing procedures are increasing. 
In light of the extreme rapidity of present and future change in our 
society, such qualities can hardly be overstressed in importance or 
abundance. As the authors themselves state in conclusion: “Per¬ 
haps, then, from the vantage of the fuller scope of men’s experience 
they can exploit their inheritance as history’s heirs. And this pos¬ 
sible development is a very special responsibility for the future re¬ 
search programmes of the sciences of human behavior.” 

This book is a ftotable beginning in the kind of research that 
needs to unfold with increasing imagination and diligence. Written 
in a style readily utiderstood by the intelligent layman, the authors 
provide prece^ural details for fellow scientists in a series of 
appendices. 
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Education for Child Rearing. By Orville G. Brim, Jr. New York: 
Russlel Sage Foundation, 1959. (362 pp., $ 5.) 

This is a carefully conducted and documented study of what 
has been done in the whole held of parent education, what research 
underlies theoretical assumptions and practical procedures, and 
what is being done and can be done to improve the whole operation. 
While the author’s observations are confined to the United States, 
much could be learned by professional people in other nations from 
the success and failure (especially the latter) of American activities 
in this field. Dr. Brim sticks closely to objective description, but the 
outstanding fact that emerges from all this description is that "the 
issue of effectiveness of parent education is still unresolved. . 
(p. 313). The most promising observation is that the research now 
being undertaken appears, to considerable degree, to be more scienti¬ 
fically oriented than that of the past. 

Character Disorders in Parents of Delinquents. By Beatrice Simcox 
Reiner and Irving Kaufman. (179 pp., $ 2.75.) New York : Family 
Service Assn., 1959. 

Although some professional persons may not be happy about 
the Freudian framework within which this study is cast, most of 
such readers will find the case presentations and the discussions of 
dynamics of delinquent-breeding parents very valuable. A social 
worker and a psychiatrist of wide and intense experiences in working 
with disturbed parents and children have collaborated to produce a 
succinct and substantial contribution to the understanding of the kind 
of family relationships from which some contemporary American 
delinquents spring. The authors do not contend that all delinquents 
can be understood in terms of parents with impulse-ridden character 
disorders, but they greatly add to our knowledge of the considerable 
number of delinquents with such parents. The value of the book 
would have been increased by the addition of an index. 

Toward Understanding Human Personalities. By Robert Ward Deeper 
and Peter Madison. (439 pp., $5.50.) New York: Appleton- 
Century-Crofts, 1959. 

It is a rare event for a book in some important ^eld of psycho¬ 
logy to offer something worthwhile for the serious and well-inform¬ 
ed professional worker and still to be written in terms understand'* 
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able to the intelligent layman. The reviewer believes that the 
authors of this book have achieved that unusual result. Beginning 
with the need to explain to the reader in simple terms what per¬ 
sonality is and how it functions in everyday life, these psychologists 
move along clearly and carefully to a cons’deration of some of the 
most complex and controversial aspects of personality theory and 
research. The authors probably come closer than any predecessors 
to mak’ng a meaningful blend of the diverse offerings of experimental 
psychologists on the one hand and the clinical psychologists and so- 
called dynamic-cultural psychoanalysts on the other. Readers of the 
recent writings of Robert S. Woodworth and of Robert W. White will 
find a certain compatibility between their ideas of motivation and 
perception and those of the present authors. Taken as a whole, this 
is a very significant work, in relation to which any brief and breezy 
summary,would be a cavalier injustice. 

Private Practice in Clinical Psychology. By Theodore H. Blau. (184 
pp., $ 3.) New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1959. 

As a brief guidebook for clinical psychologists in or considering 
private practice, this is most worthwhile. It may also prove useful 
to those in related professions and to the serious layman as a succinct 
statement of some of the practices and problems of the independent¬ 
ly functioning clinical psychologist. Some readers may wish the 
author had made a more profound exploration of some of the prob¬ 
lems of relationship with psychiatry and medicine, the underlying 
difficulties between psychology as a sc’ence and a profession, and 
similar issues, but that would be a quite different kind of book. 

Educational Psychology. By George G. Thompson, Eric F. Gardner, 
and Francis J. Di. Vesta, (535 pp., $ 6.) New York; Appleton- 
dentury-Crofts, 1959. 

Though directed specifically to the teacher in an effort to help 
her understand her pupils more adequately, this book should prove 
interesting and helpful to others than teachers (parents, social 
workers, lawyers, physicians, etc.) who wish to broaden and 
strengthen their gra^^ of modern psychological theory and research 
as applied to learning-teaching experiences. Designed as a textbook, 
this work does not‘entirely transcend some of the duller academic 
traditions, but'certainly reads along more chaUengingly than many 
of its competitors in this field. 
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John Dewey: Dictionary of Education. Edited by Ralph B. Winn. 
(150 pp., $ 3.75.) New York : Philosophical Library, 1959. 

It is currently popular in the United States to attack the late 
John Dewey as the prophet of over-permissiveness in education and 
of a completely child-centered conception of human relationships. 
Such ideas are actually misconceptions and perversions of Dewey’s 
teachings. He was, above all, a pragmatist and a humanist. His per¬ 
ceptions of both children and adults were both acute and profound, 
and his observations were often stated with clarity. Dr. Winn has 
selected some of the best of Dewey’s pithy, incisive thoughts for in¬ 
clusion in this dictionary of education. While they in no sense repre¬ 
sent the total contributions of Dewey to psychology, philosophy, edu¬ 
cation, sociology, and related subjects, they oifer a valuable and sti¬ 
mulating sample. As Dewey himself said at one point in his writ- 
tings : “As the philosopher has received his problem from the world 
of action, so he must return his account there for auditing and liqui¬ 
dation.” There is no doubt in the reviewer’s mind that, in the long 
run, most of Dewey’s ideas will hold up well under objective his¬ 
torical audit. 

Educational Psychology and Children. By K. Lovell. (272 pp., $6.) 
New York: Philosophical Library, 1959. 

Originally published in Great Britain, this book offers the reader 
an up-to-date presentation of the English point of view in psychology 
and education. Although the American textbook field is superabun¬ 
dantly represented with works on educational psychology, there 
has been a real sparsity of recent English texts. The various differ¬ 
ences in the American and English approaches to psychology and 
education cannot be recounted here. It would probably interest the 
readers of this journal, however, that home, family, sex, mother, 
father, sibling relationships, and related subjects receive no treat¬ 
ment. The child is treated by the author as something of a mechan¬ 
ism without flesh who exists in the school environment. Even the 
pre-school child is dealt with as something relatively unaffected by 
live human relationships. For example, “the |cquisition of speech 
sounds by babies seems to depend upon both maturation and learn¬ 
ing, the former being related to parental genes qnd the latter to the 
social-cultural status of the group in which the inj^nt is reared” 
(p. 190). That sounds very scientific. But parents influence in many 
other ways than via their genes, and home for real children is a 
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great deal more (both positively and negatively) than a kind of 
fruit cellar for the “social-cultural status of the group.” 

The World of Dreams. By Henri Bergson. (58 pp.) New York: Phi¬ 
losophical Lib., 1958. 

First presented as a lecture before the Institute Psychologique 
in 1901, this small discourse on dreams probably has value only for 
the philosophical and psychological historian, Bergson’s insights 
into dreams (published one year after Freud’s massive and pro¬ 
found volume. The Interpretation of Dreams) show considerable in¬ 
dependent skill. Like many more recent dream analysts, however, 
Bergson is fascinated by the dubious route from dreams into extra¬ 
sensory perception and immortality. 

€^ealth & ^^Welfare 
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consciousness and social service ideas of the people in India 

Articles and selections published under the directions of an 
“Advisory Committee” presided over by Dr. B. C. Dasgupta, 
Ex-Director of Health Services, Bengal and President of the 
Indian Public Health Association. 

All persons interested in the welfare of the country will 
find many thought-provoking writings in its pages. 
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What everyone should know 

about Vitamin-Enriched Foods 

<1^ Vitamins are organic chemicals which 
' are vitally necessary to health and life. 

The human system does not manuraciure 
vitamins (as do some animals), neither can 
it store vitamins except in small quantities. 
Every man, woman and child of every race 
and age must, therefore, consume vitamins 
in sufficient quantities every day in order to 
maintain health and life. The best way to 
obtain the proper daily, intake of vitamins 
is to consume vitamin'fich food. 

2^ The food we normally eat is deficient 
' in vitamins because the vitamins have 

been lost to a great extent during cutting, 
harvesting, threshing, milling, processing, 
preserving, storing or distribution of foods 
in bulk. In India this applies particularly to 
rice and wheat flour. Other vitamin-rich 
foods such as milk, butter and ghee are not 
available in sufficient quantities for every¬ 
one to derive their vitamin requirements 
from such foods. 

Recent advances in science have made 
* it possible to add these dietary essen¬ 

tials to our daily foods. The term food en¬ 
richment signifies tlie addition of dietary 
essentials to a food, to restore to it the 
same vitamin levels as exist in the food in 
its natural unprocessed stale. The term food 
fortification signifies the addition of dietary 
essentials to a food, in order to make the 
content larger than that found in the food 
in its natural state. The vitamin enrichment 
and vitamin fortification of foods is gener¬ 
ally carried out by addition of Synthetic 
Vitamins. 

Synthetic Vitamins used in food 
enrichment are chemically and in their 

biological action identical with Nature’s 
own product. A vitamin is still a vitamin 
regardless of its source. The addition of 
vitamins does not change the appearance, 
taste, flavour or odour of the enriched 
or fortified food. < 

Food enrichment of staple foods 
" assures the well-being of lower-income 

groups at negligible cost per head. In many 
countries, enrichment of certain basic foods 
is enforced by law. In India, for instance, 
the Government has prescribed that all 
Vanaspati is to be fortified with Vitamin A. 
the deficiency of which is most widespread 
in this country. Vitamin-fortified Vanaspati 
is now in this respect comparable to butter 
and ghee. Vanitin ’Roche*, a special blend 
of vitamins for Vanaspati, has been success¬ 
fully used by the industry ever since 1953. 
when Vanaspati was first vitaminised on a 
nation-wide basis. 

A number of bakers and biscuit manu¬ 
facturers in India have of their own 

started to supply 'Enriched Bread’ and 
‘Enriched Biscuits', which provide some of 
the important B-vitamins. 

*7^ A few manufacturers of soft drinks and 
' aerated waters have voluntarily started 

the addition of Vitamin C to their products. 

0 Roche, pioneers in vitamin research and 
* leaders in the synthesis of pure vitamins 

alt the world over, have also been the pio¬ 
neers in research and practical applications 
of food enrichment. Through its distributors 
it co-operates with Government in its food 
enrichment sejj^emes and assists pnvate 
industry with technical advice. 
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AIMS & OBJECTS 

1. To impress upon the public the necessity for family planning 

and to give guidance on reliable methods of achieving it. 

2. To work for the establishment of Centres where married 

couples can get advice on, 

(a) spacing the birth of children, 

(b) the use of scientific contraceptive methods, 

(c) . treatment of childless couples desiring to establish a 

family, 

(d) marriage problems. 

3. To endeavour, wherever feasible, to supply the necessary 

contraceptive appliances to married couples of low and 

middle income groups at as low a cost as possible. 

4. To collect information and statistics relating to family plan¬ 

ning. 

5. To foster and develop contacts with organisations engaged in 

a similar type of work in India and abroad. 
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INAUGURAL ADDRESS 

SHRI S. K. PATIL 

(Minister of Food and Agriculture, Government of India) 

at the 
Fourth All-India Conference on Family Planning. 

It is a great pleasure to me to be here with you today. I am 
thankful to your dynamic leader Shrimati Dhanvanthi Rama Rau 
for giving me this opportunity of addressing you. Family planning 
is no longer a controversial issue at any rate in this country, but has 
come to be accepted as a necessary social obligation in the context 
of our present socio-economic needs and aspirations. This funda¬ 
mental change in our social attitude towards the family planning 
movement which has taken place in our country during the last few 
years is, indeed, a great tribute to the relentless zeal of the workers 
in this held. 

2. The challenge of socio-economic development that we are 
facing today is both serious and exciting. The vicious circle of low 
incomes, low savings, low standards of living and consequent socio¬ 
economic stagnation has got to be broken by a vigorous multi-pronged 
attack. The two important directions of this attack in our strategy 
of development are raising the level of production and checking the 
excessive growth of population. Indeed, efforts in both these direc¬ 
tions are complementary, so that the success in one of them helps 
our' progress in the other. 

3. In our efforts at raising the standards of living of the vast 
masses in our country, increase in the production of the basic neces¬ 
sities of life, like food and clothing, plays a vital role, and to that extent 
the rate of growth in the agricultural sector is of paramount import¬ 
ance. The achievements in the agricultural sector under the Second 
Five-Year Plan have been, on the whole, satisfactory. During the 
first three years of«the Second Plan, i.e., 1956-57 to 1958-59, agricul¬ 
tural productidh in India increased at the annual rate of about 4 per 
cent as against the annual rate of 2.8 per cent achieved during the 
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First Plan period. During the period of the First Five-Year Plan, 
the production of foodgrains increased by over 15 per cent, while 
the increase in population during the period was about 8 per cent. 
During the first three years of the Second Plan, i.e., upto 1958-59, 
foodgrains production showed a further increase of 12.8 per cent. As 
population during these three years is estimated to have gone up 
by about 6 per cent, there has been an increase in the per capita 
supply from internal production to the extent of 6.4 per cent. Dur¬ 
ing 1959-60, however, production of foodgrains suffered a setback due 
to the vagaries of nature, but the year 1960-61 promises a further 
improvement. While this progress in the sphere of agricultural pro¬ 
duction has, no doubt, strengthened the base of our economy, efforts 
at raising foodgrains as well as overall agricultural production have 
got to be stepped up, because production has to keep pace not only 
with population growth but also with the increasing per capita con¬ 
sumption demand arising from growing incomes and rising purchas¬ 
ing power of the people. The per capita real income in 1958-59 was 
about 20 per cent higher than that in 1950-51. This, together with 
the high income elasticity of demand for foodgrains, has led to a 
substantial increase in per capita requirements of foodgrains. More¬ 
over, with the increase in incomes, there has also been a progressive 
shift in consumption from coarse grains to superior grains, and I 
have no doubt that as we progress, there would be a further increase 
in demand for protective foods like milk and milk products, livestock 
products, fruits and vegetables, etc. 

4. Thus, while on the one hand, our efforts at increasing the 
rate of increase in foodgrains and agricultural production have got 
to be geared up, our success, on the other hand, in checking the 
high rate of growth in population will considerably speed up the 
realisation of our goal of raising the standards of living of our people. 
You are all working in the specialized field of family planning and 
are, therefore, very well familiar with the gravity of our population 
problems. As you all know, rapid increase in our population since 
1921 is mainly due to a decline in the death rate and the sustained 
high birth rate. While we should welcome the decline in the death 
rate as a result of the spread of elementary medical facilities inas¬ 
much as it increases the welfare of the community, we have to take 
positive steps in a determined man^ to reduce &e birth rate from 
its present high level. At present; India*s population is estimated 
to be increasing at the rate of 2 per cent per annum, f.e., an increase 

alK»ut 8 million persons every year. Such a big increase in popu- 
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lation every year has inevitably serious socio-economic implications 
not only on the rate of growth of the economy, but also on the 
employment situation. It is estimated that the volume of unemploy¬ 
ment in 1961 would be about 10 millions and during the peri^ 
1961-66, employment has to be found for another 15.9 millions. Thus, 
about 25 million jobs will soon be required. In this context, stabiliza¬ 
tion of population is, indeed, a key programme—an essential element 
in the strategy of our development. 

5. Though the population problem facing our country is a very 
serious one, yet we should not be frightened by it. The challenge 
posed by it has to be accepted and met with determination. As you 
are well aware, along with the efforts at increasing the availability 
of resources for planned development, the Government has con¬ 
currently launched the family planning programme with a view to 
reducing the birth rate. No doubt, in the very nature of things, 
the full implications of this programme will not be apparent till some 
time to come. We have, however, to make sure that we are pro¬ 
gressing in the right direction in so far as our family planning pro¬ 
gramme is concerned. With its emphasis on education, service, train¬ 
ing and action research, the family planning programme seems to 
be realistic. The emphasis on educating the people ^on the need for 
family planning has begun to create a climate in the country which 
is much more, receptive to the family planning programme. Fortu¬ 
nately in this sphere, the need and aspirations of an individual family 
and the need and aspirations of the nation as a whole are convergent. 
What is therefore, necessary is to take this family planning pro¬ 
gramme to the masses, especially in the rural areas, and to convince 
them of the benefits of a planned family and to provide them facilities 
for this purpose at a low cost. A great deal of spade work no doubt 
remains to be done in the villages and it is here that the field workers 
and the social workers have to play an important part. I understand 
that in order to speed up the progress of the family planning pro¬ 
gramme, the contraceptives are now offered in urban areas free and 
at subsidised rates and in rural areas free irrespective of incomes. 
Facilities for sterilization operations have also been extended. Dur¬ 
ing the Third Plan period, further extension of these activities is 
inevitable. It is, thq^efore, now for the field workers and for the 
social workers to play their part in educating the people to take 
advantage of the services offered. The progress so far made is 
encouraging and I ana sure with your co-operation the programme 
will succeed. 
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6. The biennial Conference of the Family Planning Association of 
India, gives an opportunity to the workers in different parts of the 
country to come together to take stock of their efforts and plan their 
future programme so as to extend their educational campaign to all 
parts of the country and especially to the rural areas. I am also 
glad that you have arranged a Scientific Seminar on the Physiology 
of Reproduction. I understand that there are a number of challenge 
ing unanswered questions in this field. I have no doubt that the 
discussions at the Conference as well as at this Seminar will prove 
to be fruitful and valuable. 

I have great pleasure in declaring the Conference open. 



PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

by 

SHRI D. P. KARMARKAR 

(Minister of Health, Government of India) 

at the 

Fourth All-India Conference on Family Planning. 

I am glad to participate in the inaugural session of the Fourth 
All-India Conference on Family Planning. The earlier conferences 
have contributed richly to the cause of family planning and I am 
sure that your deliberations will further strengthen the programme. 
These conferences are but one of the contributions of the Family 
Planning Association of India which, under the able leadership of 
Smt. Dhanvanthi Rama Rau, has not only been a pioneer in the 
cause, but has continued to give an inspiring lead to all those inte¬ 
rested in the cause—whether in the official or the non-official sphere. 
I am happy that we have with us to inaugurate the Conference, Shri 
S. K. Patil, our able Minister of Food, who is not only a scholar, 
journalist, statesman, expert in civic affairs, patron of art, but a great 
humanist, actively interested in the family planning programme. 

Hyderabad has been the venue of a large number of important 
meetings and conferences. This is not surprising. There can hardly 
be a place so suitable for a meeting as the centrally located beautiful 
twin cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad. For a geologist it is 
the oldest part of India. For a historian it is the earliest home of 
pr^-historic men and mediaeval monuments. For public health 
workers, Hyderabad is a place of pilgrimage, as in a small building 
on the way to Begumpet, the great pioneer Sir Ronald Ross dis¬ 
covered that the mosquito carried malaria, which led to the control 
of malaria and reduction of sickness and death due to malaria. This, 
incidentally, along v{jith other benevolent measures to control disease 
and sickness, has led to the reduction in deaths and without con¬ 
current reduction jjji births, has posed the difficult problem of in- 
crea^g numbers. For me, Hyderabad has been a refireshing place 
of* kind friends and hospitable people. 
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For family planning workers, Hyderabad is not a strange city, 
as amongst the team of pioneer workers with Smt. Dhanvanthi Rama 
Rau, one of the notable workers is a resident of Hyderabad, Smt. 
Premlata Gupta, one of our outstanding Honorary Family Education 
Leaders. 

I am sometimes told that increase of population is for the good 
of the people in general, as it rouses conservative, complacent peo¬ 
ple to action, to social change, to change their working habits and 
attitudes, to make the organisations functional and dynamic. A 
person with a large number of children, possibly, sometimes works 
harder to see his children well brought up. A moment’s reflection, 
however, shows that it is difficult to visualise improving the levels 
of living of our people in our country without checking the rapid 
growth of population. There is no doubt that strenuous efforts are 
required for increasing the resources for production, distribution, 
consumption, investment, etc., but concurrently if the population is 
not stabilised, we will be faced with a very serious situation. The 
statement that we will soon be squeezed to death by the growing 
number of people may appear to be a gross over-statement. There 
is no doubt, however, that the population problem is formidable. 
If tangible results are to be achieved, it requires determination and 
sustained hard work. 

As you are aware, the programme of family planning is striking 
firm roots and showing developments—^more so than expected by 
many. Awareness to promote the movement vigorously, became 
evident about a few years ago in the urban areas. Recent visits to 
orientation camps in the rural areas make me feel that a great social 
change is taking place in our countryside and in rural areas also, 
the influence is spreading. Our rural people have begun to show 
kwn interest in the problem and its solution. 

I welcome the conferences arranged by the Family Planning 
Association of India, as they give an opportunity to voluntary workers 
from different parts of India to come together and exchange ideas 
and profit from each others’ experience. The problem is so big that 
it requires an army of voluntary workers at 511 levels. The role 
of voluntary organisations and individuals is invaluable. The family 
planning progr^me in India is really a people’s programme with 
Government assistance. • . . 
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The Prime Minister, in his letter to the Third Five-Year Plan 
Committee on Family Planning, has pinpointed the essentials of the 
family planning programme. He observed that “one aim of the 
family planning programme is to lessen the rate of growth of popu¬ 
lation increase. . . . But there are other aspects also, to give a fuller 
life to the family and more particularly to the mother and the 
children. . . . There should be facilities for sterilisation and any 
marked success in this movement will depend on two factors: (1) 
a widespread approach to our rural population, and (2) simple and 
cheap methods. We have heard much of oral contraceptives. Un¬ 
doubtedly if these are effective, they would go a long way to pro¬ 
vide a suitable method. If we have to approach the rural population 
this means a fairly widespread propaganda to create a background 
of acceptance and a large number of clinics or centres where such 
information can be given. It would hardly be feasible to have 
separate family planning centres all over the country. This work 
will have to be co-ordinated, therefore, with other centres for 
maternity and child health and various types of medical and health 
services”. 

The family planning programme implemented during the first 
two Plans was a preparatory phase for an extensive approach begin¬ 
ning with the Third Five-Year Plan. Several sociological studies 
in various parts of the country have shown that the attitude of the 
people for adopting some type of method to limit their families has 
been favourable. We have, therefore, provided facilities for distri¬ 
bution of contraceptives, free and at subsidised rates, from all medical 
and health centres in the country and some contraceptives in rural 
areas, free, irrespective of income. A progressive increase in the 
number of people volunteering for surgical measures has led us to 
extend sterilisation facilities, including strengthening staff of hospitals 
up to district levels, and mobile teams. The education programme 
to create a background of acceptance is given highest priority. 
Honorary Family Planning Education Leaders to motivate the peo¬ 
ple and mobilise public opinion in favour of family planning, have 
been appointed. School teachers imder the Community Develop¬ 
ment scheme in vanous States are given orientation in family plan¬ 
ning, Orientation camps for educating local leaders in rural areas 
are showing encouraging results. Very soon, Panchayat Raj will 
emerge throughout the country with Block Samities, Zila Parishads, 
Skrpanches, Uppanches, Gram Sevaks and Pradhans. They should 
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now actively take part in the extension of the family planning 
programme. 

I am glad to see that you are having a Scientific Seminar on the 
Physiology of Human Reproduction. 1 understand that there are a 
number of unanswered challenging questions which are awaiting 
solution. I consider research in the medical and biological field to 
be of very great importance. You may one day find a simple solu¬ 
tion based on fundamental research on the physiology of human 
reproduction. 

Most of you are aware that in the field of research we deal with 
demography, medical and biological problems, and now, communica¬ 
tion-action research has also been added which, I think, is most 
important. 

I need hardly repeat the importance that we give to the family 
planning programme. The Planning Commission in the Draft Third 
Five-Year Plan has observed that the objective of stabilisation of 
population is to be regarded as an essential element in the strategy 

' of development and has outlined the following: 

(1) To secure during the Third Plan a rise in national income, 
the pattern of investment being designed also to sustain the 
rate of growth during the subsequent Plan period; 

(2) to achieve self-sufficiency in foodgrains and increase agricul¬ 
tural production to meet the requirements of industry and 
exports; 

(3) to expand basic industries like steel, fuel and power and 
establish machine-building capacity ; so that the requirements 
of further industrialisation can be met within a period of 
10 years or so mainly from the country’s own resources; 

(4) to utilise to the fullest extent possible the man-power 
resources of the country and to ensure a substantial expan¬ 
sion in employment opportunities, and 

(5) to bring about a reduction of inequalities in income and 
wealth and a more even distribution of economic power. 

The main emphasis in the family planning programme will be bn 
the following aspects: ' 
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(1) Widespread education to create the necessary social back¬ 
ground for a large family planning programme; 

(2) integration of family planning activities with the normal 
health services; 

(3) provision of family planning services, including facilities for 
sterilisation, through medical and health centres and facili¬ 
ties for distribution of contraceptives; 

(4) development of training programme in medical colleges and 
other teaching institutions; and 

(5) utilisation in the family planning campaign of local voluntary 
leadership to the largest extent possible. 

The progress made in India is significant and encouraging. A 
great de&l of further effort is required with widespread participation 
of the people. 

I am happy to see that delegates and observers from foreign 
countries are participating in the Conference and that the All-India 
Conference has an international composition. International co-opera¬ 
tion in the field of family planning is indeed vital, as the problem 
is not limited to the geographical frontiers of any country. I am 
sure you are familiar with the term “Population Explosion**. It is 
startling to see the increase of population from one billion in 1830 
to 2 billion in 1930, and 3 billion in 1965, 4 billion in 1980, 5 billion 
in 1990 and 6 billion in 2000. The increase of 500 million in the world*s 
population in a decade cannot be viewed with complacency. I hope 
international co-operation in the field of family planning will further 
increase. 

I thank Smt. Dhanvanthi Rama Rau, who has enabled me to give 
myself the pleasure of being with you here and also her devoted 
band of workers, including the young women and men whom I see 
in all strategic places looking after the comforts of the persons attend¬ 
ing the conference. 

I wish the Con^rence every success. 



APPEAL TO W.H.O. 

Resolution passed unanimously at the Plenary (closing) Session 
held on 3rd February 1961 at the 4th AlUIndia Conference 

on Family Planning 

The Fourth All-India Conference on Family Planning welcomes 
the holding of the forthcoming meeting of the World Health Assembly 
in India, for the WHO has rendered outstanding services throughout 
the world in improving the standards of health and reducing the 
death rates, especially among mothers and infants. 

The Conference, however, draws attention to the fact that in 
carrying out these essential programmes, the saving of lives is lead¬ 
ing to unprecedented population growth. Therefore, it requests the 
WHO to take cognisance of this fact and its far-reaching consequences 
on human health and welfare, especially in the underdeveloped coun¬ 
tries, and urges it to provide medical information and services which 
can help parents to plan their families, in all those countries where 
such knowledge and services are desired. 

This Conference urges Government representatives to bring this 
subject before the World Health Assembly at its meeting in Delhi 
this month. 



SOME MESSAGES TO THE FOURTH ALL INDIA 
CONFERENCE ON FAMILY PLANNING 

Dr. RAJENDRA PRASAD, President of India : 

I send my best wishes to the Fourth All-India Conference on 
Family Planning and wish it all success. It need hardly be said that 
in a big country like India keeping an eye on the birth rate is as essen¬ 
tial as planning for more food. Let us hope as a result of efforts of 
your Conference our people become family planning conscious and 
thereby contribute to tiie success of our reconstruction programme. 

Dr. S. RADHAKRISHNAN, Vice-President of India: 

I wish your conference success. 

Shri JAWAHARLAL NEHRU, Prime Minister of India: 

.... good wishes to the Fourth All India Conference on Family 
Planning which is being held in Hyderabad on the 29th January 1961. 

Shri BHIMSEN SACHAR, Govwnor of Andhra Pradesh ; 

I am glad to know that the Fourth All-India Conference on Family 
Planning is proposed to be held in Hyderabad from the 28th January 
to the 3rd February. 

India’s population has been growing at an extremely rapid rate in 
recent years, and the problem of regulating it is of the greatest 
Importance and urgency in the context of our attempt at planned 
national development. The Government of India, therefore, have 
embarked upon a policy of educating the people on the necessity Of 
family planning. 

The regulation of population is important not only to the fulfil¬ 
ment of OUT developQient plans, but also to ensiure the health of the 
parents and the well-being of the children. The healthy upbringing of 
children is entirely ^dependent on the amoimt of care and attention 
they receive frgm parents, and it follows that the smaller the number 
of children in a family, the greater will be the chances of their being 
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brought up properly. Frequent child-bearing also impairs the health 
of the mother, and hastens her death. 

Birth-control clinics throughout the country have been doing 
good work in recent years by popularising surgical aid and the use 
of different kinds of contraceptives. While the use of these methods 
deserve encouragement, we must guard against these mechanical 
devices becoming a licence for promiscuous or excessive indulgence. 
It is, therefore, very necesary that, side by side with the popularisa¬ 
tion of contraceptive methods, we must educate the people on the 
virtues of self-restraint which, while bringing about birth-control 
promotes their physical and mental health. They should also be made 
to realise the risk of over-indulgence making them wrecks in body 
and mind. 

I hope the forthcoming Conference would bear in mind this 
aspect of birth-control, and lay at least as much emphasis on the prac¬ 
tice of self-control as on the use of mechanical devices for controlling 
birth. 

I wish the Conference every success. 

Shri D. SANJIVAYYA, Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh ; 

It gives me great pleasure to know that the Fourth All India 
Conference on Family Planning is being held in Hyderabad. The 
importance of Family Planning for the success of our development 
scemes is now established beyond doubt, and a very high priority is 
given to it in our National Plan. Andhra Pradesh feels proud that it 
would be the host for a Conference of social workers and experts in 
this field drawn from all over India, and even from foreign countries. 
I trust the Conference will inspire the workers to devote themselves 
to this great cause with zeal and energy. I feel quite confident that 
with the efforts of the Government of India, the State Governments 
and the voluntary organisations working in this field, the movement 
of Family Planning will receive greater and greater momentum and 
yield rich dividends in making our people happier and more 
prosperous. 

I wish the Conference all success. 

Shri P. V. G. RAJU, Minister for Medical & Healthy A. P. 

I am glad to know that the Family Planning Association of 
Andhra Pradesh is bringing out a Souvenir on the eve of All hidia 
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Family Planning Conference. A Family Planning Day has recently 
been observed throughout Andhra Pradesh like the rest of India with 
a view to give wide publicity on the benefits that accrue to individual 
families and to the community at large. Lower income groups now 
realize that they should have limited families if they are to maintain 
a reasonable standard of living. The success of our Five-Year Plans 
and economic growth depends largely on our capacity to check the 
rate of increase in population. The Family Planning Association has 
various methods to propagate for limiting the size of the family. I 
am confident that the Conference will serve a useful purpose. 

Dr. R. V. SATHE, President-elect, Indian Medical Association: 

The population problem has to be faced by all the countries of 
the world. This is particularly difficult by economically backward 
countries like India. Though this problem has been created by im¬ 
provement in the standards of health and by lowering of the death 
rate especially infant mortality rate, the solution to the problem lies 
in the control and regulation of births. This is only possible by ade¬ 
quately restricting the size of the families. It can only be achieved 
through a vigorous family planning activity. The activity of the 
Central Family Planning Board in the last few years has been very 
welcome. And it is very pleasing to note that the Family Planning 
Association, Andhra Pradesh, has shown substantial achievements in 
the last ten years, since its inception in 1950. The holding of the 
Fourth All-India Conference on Family Planning at Hyderabad is a 
fitting tribute to the achievements of Andhra Pradesh in this direc¬ 
tion. And this Conference will, I am sure add to the momentum 
of the movement in its area. I wish the conference has successful 
deliberations resulting in a speedier realisation of its aims and objects 
all over the country. 

Dr. C. S. PATEL, President, Medical Council of India: 

I am glad to learn that the Fourth All India Conference on Family 
Planning is being held at Hyderabad from January 28 to February 3, 
1961. 

Family planning ^has become a vital necessity for the successful 
implementation of the various economic plans for development of the 
country. The Health Departments of the Government of India and 
of the various states are doing their best to impress on the public the 
neeessity for family planning. Medical students in their post-exami- 
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nation training period are being given instruction in family planning 
so that they may guide their future patients. 

However, is seems that family planning, while it is being to a 
large extent practised by the intelligentsia and the upper classes of 
society, has not at all percolated to the rest of the community 
and I feel that maximum attention should be paid to this aspect of 
the question. The schemes should be specifically directed to the 
urban factory labour and to the villages of our country. 

I wish the Conference every success. 



FAMILY PLANNING IN RURAL INDIA* 

by 

COL. BARKAT NARAIN 
(Adviser^ Health, Ministry of Community Development, 

Government of India) 

The success of the Family Planning Programme in India will 
ultimately depend on the impact it makes in the rural area, where 82 
per cent of our population lives in 5,60,000 villages. The programme, 
therefore, should be tailored to reach these people specially. Their 
attitudes and needs will have to be considered and the modus operandi 
developed accordingly. 

First of all, rural people are ignorant about the possibility of 
family planning or they have a misconception about it—stoppage and 
not spacing. Hence the first step to be taken is education of the peo¬ 
ple, so that they understand and accept the programme. 

Family planning is a personal matter and, therefore, the educa¬ 
tive techniques have to be directed more towards the family than the 
community. This does not mean that we should by-pass the com¬ 
munity but greater emphasis has to be laid on the individual family. 
Here again, education of the male partner needs special attention. 
Once this problem is solved, we face the problems of carrying the 
contraceptive techniques and provision of appliances and material to 
the people. To overcome the hesitation of women to visit the place 
where family planning advice is given exclusively, the programme 
has been integrated with maternal and child health care. The reason 
given by women for this hesitation is that if they go to the Family 
Planning Clinic, they attract unwanted publicity. Lack of an adequate 
number of trained personnel and the reluctance of some of the exist¬ 
ing personnel to serve in rural areas creates another problem. Add¬ 
ed to the above problems, there are difficulties of communications 
and transport. 

Fortunately, the problems mentioned above are not unsurmount- 
able. Considering the vast population the task is gigantic, but it can 
be accomplished through the efforts of the people themselves. They 
can achieve the goah provided they are convinced that it is for their 

• P^pcr presented for the 41h AU-India Conference on Family Planning, Hyderabad. 29th 
January to 3rd February 1961. 
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good. We have two organisations at present in the country which 
have their tentacles spread right out to the village level. One of 
these is the Community Development Programme which has covered 
about two-thirds of rural India, at present, and will cover the entire 
country by 1963. The other is the Panchayati Raj which has come 
into being since 1959. This is a revolutionary movement—^because 
with the implementation of Panchayati Raj, people’s organisations 
like Panchayats, Block Samithis, and Zilla Parishads are going to be 
established at the Village, Block and District level respectively. A 
number of States have already enacted legislation and adopted the 
Panchayati Raj and the remaining States are taking early action. It 
is expected that by the end of 1961 the people’s organisations will be 
established all over the country. 

I will deal separately with each of these organisations and the 
vital role they can play in helping to solve the problems mentioned 
earlier, i.e. problems of education, carrying the message of the Family 
Planning Programme to the people, lack of man-power and difficulties 
of communications and transport. 

Community Development: 

For the purpose of convenience, the country has been divided into 
5,000 Blocks. Each Block has about 100 villages and approximately 
a population of 70,000. There are 3,000 Blocks in operation at pre¬ 
sent and the remaining 2,000 will be allocated by 1963. 

In each Block there are 10 Gram Sevaks, 2 Gram Sevikas, 1 
Mukhya Sevika and 1 male Social Education Organiser. In addition, 
there are at least 1 Doctor, 1 Health Visitor, 1 Sanitary Inspector, and 
4 Auxiliary Nurse-Midwives/Midwives. All these personnel receive 
training in “education in family planning” and extension techniques 
during the period of their training. Training centres have been esta¬ 
blished all over the country for these workers. It is the duty of the 
Administrative Medical Officer to arrange for satisfactory training of 
these personnel. Family planning has been accepted by the States 
as an integral part of Community Development. The need for family 
planning becomes obvious in any discussion of the development pro¬ 
grammes whether it be food, housing, health, education or industries. 
In fact, an inter-disciplinary approach is adopted in using extension 
techniques for this problem. It must be made clear that the role of 
the field workers mentioned above, except the health personnel, is 
purely that of the health educator to seek acceptance of family plan¬ 
ning as an essential instrument for improvement of health and socio- 
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economic conditions. It is the duty of these field workers to direct 
those couples who wish to plan their family to Primary Health 
Centres and other medical institutions where they can seek advice 
and contraceptive material. 

In every Block there is a Primary Health Centre and three sub¬ 
centres which are manned by the health workers including the Doctor. 
These centres carry out a comprehensive health programme includ¬ 
ing maternal and child health and family planning. Advice on family 
planning and contraceptive appliances is given and materials are 
distributed free to those who cannot afford to buy them. District 
health authorities are responsible for supervision and guidance of the 
workers in the Block. Mahila Mandals/Samithis have been establish¬ 
ed in most of the Blocks and members of the Samithis should be able 
to carry the message of family planning to the rural women. 

Panchayati Baj: 
Most of the States have enacted Legislation for the establishment 

of Panchayats, Block Samithis and Zilla Parishads and have assign¬ 
ed certain statutory responsibilities to these organisations of the 
people. To have an idea of the vastness of the programme, it may 
be mentioned that there will be about 2 lakhs Panchayats in the 
country at the village level. This means that there will be 2 lakhs 
Sarpanches, 2 lakhs Up-Panches and about 16 lakhs Panches. In addi¬ 
tion, there will be 325 Pramukhs at the district level and 5,000 Pra- 
dhans at the block level. With the assumption of power by these 
people’s organisations, they must naturally assume responsibilities for 
most of the development work in the rural areas. To help these elect¬ 
ed representatives of the people to discharge their duties effectively, 
the State Governments are embarking upon a training programme 
for them. In addition, facilities for training are being provided for 
youth leaders, women workers and selected Gram Sahayaks who will 
be working as associate agents of the Panchayats to help in the im¬ 
plementation of the programme for improvement of socio-economic 
conditions in the rural areas. It is anticipated that in due course, 
arrangements will have to be made for the education of the entire 
adult population of rural India. It is the duty of every Administra¬ 
tive Medical Officer in the State to contact the Commissioner/ 
Director of Panchayats and discuss the training programme, so that 
he can take immediate step to incorporate certain fundamentals of 
health education ahd family planning education. Most of the train- 
ii^ will be conducted at the district or the block level. The Adminis¬ 
trative Medical Officers can chalk out an effective method of health 
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education in keeping with the local needs and the social, religious 
and cultural pattern of the people, which will vary from State to 
State and even from district to district. 

Since there is difficulty in securing an adequate number of health 
personnel for service in the rural areas, it is essential that the efforts 
of the few public health workers in the field should be supplemented 
by securing the participation of the people’s representatives, so that 
health and family planning programmes can be developed to the 
maximum. 

The primary schools are being made the responsibility of the 
Panchayats and, therefore, the teachers should be adequately trained 
in the health education and family planning education, so that the 
programme of education can be supplemented. In the Community 
Development Programme every field worker should be a potential 
health educator. 

The importance of carrying the message of family planning to 
every village cannot be over-emphasised. When we make use of 
the people’s own representatives who live and work in and around the 
villages for this purpose, we will reduce our lines of communication 
and also cut down on transport. 

To sum up, there are two organisations, Community Develop¬ 
ment and Panchayati Raj who are working in rural areas. 

There are a vast number of workers in these organisations, both 
officials and non-officials, who can help in family planning education 
of the rural masses. 

Utilising these organisations and their personnel, will reduce the 
long line of communications and will cut down on transport. 

To be of effective use in educating the rural masses, community 
Development workers and the elected representatives of the people 
as a result of Panchayati Raj and members of other voluntary organi¬ 
sations must be given adequate training in family planning education. 

Any programme designed to improve the socio-economic and 
health conditions of the people must be accepted and implemented by 
the people themselves with technical officers acting as advisers only. 

In the Community Development Programmecthe ultimate object 
,ia that every family must have a “plan” of its own, and I consider 
that this plan should include “family planning” .also. It will only 
te th^ that our people can achieve the right “to live”»and eliminate 
tl^iitpl^le enenjies of “poverty” “ignorance” and “disease”. * 



SOM£ REFLECTIONS ON A FAMILY PLANNING 
EDUCATION PROGRAMME FOR INDIA* 

■by 

DR. S. N. AGARWALA 

(Chief, Demographic Research Centre, Delhi) 

1. The five years of the Second Plan have been devoted to re¬ 
search and preparation in the field of family planning in India, and 
the Third Fi^e-Year Plan is going to be the period for action. The 
Government of India proposes to undertake a widespread education 
(campaign) to create the necessary social background for a large 
scale family planning programme,which will bring home to the 
Indian masses the necessity of small families. Since India is a demo¬ 
cratic country, the method of gentle persuasion through education 
has necessarily to be used. 

2. A family planning education programme or what is calleo 
family planning communication and motivation programme, in India 
should have the objective of bringing about suitable changes in the 

' attitude of the people, through a coordinated group of activities em¬ 
ploying the most effective techniques of education and communication 
so that Indian people begin to use contraceptives regularly and effec¬ 
tively with a view to restricting the siz® of the family. Needless to 
say that the programme will aim at bringing about suitable attitu- 
dinal changes in the minimum of time and at a minimum cost of 
human and financial resources. 

3. A social scientist faced with the task of setting up a family 
planning education programme in India will have to study the social 
and cultural norms of the people; their attitudes and behaviours re¬ 
garding sex and family planning; their knowledge and practices re¬ 
lating to family planning ; organisation of their family and its impact 
on decision-making in the family; the individual and social norms 
regarding the number of children and their sex ; the economic factors 
which help or hindeV small families; the role of females in society; 

'* Piinmt lpt^piiml“~for tlM^ 4tb All-lrulia Con/eretice on Family Planning. Hyderabad. 29fit 
Smuary to 3^ February 1961. 

1. Plamdug Comtribston. Third Five Year plan: A Draft Outline. New Delhi. Planning 
<!aniinMon, Govenunent ot ihdta, June, 1980, p. 17. 

4 
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the views of the religious, political and social “leaders” on family 
planning, and a host of other allied factors which largely determine 
the nature of the education programme. However, even after col¬ 
lecting the necessary information on the above, the social scientist 
will be called upon to take a number of other important decisions, 
which will, also, affect the nature of the programme. Some of these 
problems have been discussed below: 

4. A social scientist can set up two types of education pro¬ 
grammes. He can either decide in favour of an action oriented re¬ 
search programme, or a research oriented action programme. The 
difference between the two is one of emphasis. In the second, which 
at times is also called research-cum-action programme, research is 
emphasized. In this, a social scientist sets up a number of small ex¬ 
periments with a view to judging the relative effectiveness of various 
educational media, or of their different combinations, and only after the 
results of the experiments are known, he goes into action. In the 
action-cum-research programme, on the other hand, the emphasis is 
on action and research is undertaken either at the end of the action 
programme to judge the comparative effectiveness of various actions, 
or simultaneously as an aid to action. 

4.1. Theoretically, there is a place for both the types of pro¬ 
grammes, and there is no inherent conflict between the two. Whether 
the social scientists will like to set up the first or the second type of 
the programme, will depend on the prevailing general atmosphere, 
and also, the preparedness of the country for the acceptance of the 
programme. For instance, in a country where conditions are ripe 
for an action programme and where because of the extreme pressure 
of the population, it is not wise to wait any longer for the results of 
a research programme, a social scientist may favour an action-cum- 
research programme. On the other hand in those countries where 
the need for family planning is not so pressing, and where the general 
atmosphere is not very favourable for the programme, one could 
make a strong case for a xesearch-cum-action programme. 

4.2 In India where discussions relating to family planning have 
been going on for the past 30 years, where educated opinion seems 
to have crystalized in favour of family planning, where the Govern¬ 
ment has declared itself unequivocally in favour of family planning, 
where voluntary organizations, social workers apd village “leaders” 
are carrying the message of family planning even to the interior 
villages, and where sufficient background information relating no 
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family pionning beliefs, knowledge and practices exists to build on 
it an action programme, I think there is a strong case for an imme< 
diate ^tion programme without waiting for the results of researches 
which would suggest steps for the action programme.^ It is, how¬ 
ever, very necessary that along with the action programme there is 
a separate research programme which will continuously evaluate the 
effectiveness of the various action programmes. This research pro¬ 
gramme, I will strongly urge, should not be in the hands of those 
who are running the action programme, both in the hands of research 
bodies, so that there is evaluation by independent sources. Need¬ 
less to say that there has to be a close co-ordination between the 
evaluators and the action workers. 

5.0 Before an action programme is launched in India, it would 
be necessary to make a thorough study of the existing background 

, material relating to family planning practices, attitudes and beliefs. 
The two dozen studies which are to be found on this subject in our 
country® have used different types of questionnaires, and have col¬ 
lected the information with different objectives in view. It will be 
an error to take the results in the form in which they are presented. 
The response have to be carefully interpreted and a proper meaning 
assigned to them.^ It is a necessary piece of research for building 
sound foundations for an action programme, and it will be unwise 
to neglect it. A study of the action programmes and their results 
in other countries will also be helpful to indicate relative effective¬ 
ness of various education media under dis-similar cultural context. 

6.0. As human and financial resources are limited, there is 

2. The Minister of Health, Government of India, Shri D. P. Karmarkar, in his speech given 
at the first nteeting of the Family Planning Communication and Motivation Action Re¬ 
search Committee held in New Delhi on August 10, 1960 expressed the necessity of an 
aetton-research programme. He said, "The term normally used in respect of all the pro¬ 
grammes is research-eum-actlon, which is obviously logical. . . But sometimes there is 
a tendency to wait indefinitely on results of research programmes and the expert (tightly) 
hesitates to give categorical Judgment and stipulates a number of assumptions and often 
recommends further research before he can give his advice. . . But I would like to urge 
that the problem is so urgent that concurrent vigorous action should not be prevented 
because all the information we want is not available." 

3. a discussion of the results ot these studies, see, Agarwala, S. N., Family Planning in 
India: 'Problems and Prospects'. Demographic Research Centre. Institute of Economic 
Growth, Delhi. 1480 (mimeographed). 

4. To take an example, even the responses to a simple question like, "What is the ideal 
family size can havg varying responses if the basis for determining the "ideal" is not 
Specified. Ideal size may be with refarence to the respondent's economic condition, or 
his existing ntnfiber td cMldren. or to the norms of his village, or to the views ot Ms 
fHends. 
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always a conflict in any notion programme as to whether the pro¬ 
gramme should he directed towards the entire population or towards 
a group of people most susceptible to change. Su^ a ccmflict is 
genuine in India. The existing studies show that females, and not 
males, are more willing, and even among females, those wilh four or 
more living children and of age 35 and above are more willing as 
compared to those younger in age and with lesser number of 
children. However, the male is the dominant partner and most of 
the important decisions in the family are taken by the male mem¬ 
bers. A wife, in a rural area, will seldom want to take a decision re¬ 
garding the use of contraceptives without the consent of her husband, 
and certainly not when he is opposed to it. It is also known that 
Indian females, on an average, have six to seven children and, there¬ 
fore, even if a large majority of those females who have four and 
more children are converted to family planning, the effect on the 
birth rate is going to be only minor. 

6.1. This conflict cannot be easily resolved because of the advan¬ 
tages and disadvantages in both the approaches. It will, perhaps, be 
safer to direct the programme to the entire population, with greater 
emphasis on males so that male opposition or reticence is minimised. 
If the programme is so directed, it will automatically mean the em¬ 
ployment of mass media of communication, and little of individual 
contacts. Here again is an important conflict. It is well known that 
the decision to take to contraception is always an individual decision, 
and it is considerably easier to convince an individual in an intimate 
atmosphere where his problems are discussed individually. If mass 
media are employed, there is always a danger that the programme 
may lack seriousness, and the whole thing will be taken to be a big 
tamasha. A very heavy responsibility, therefore lies on the should¬ 
ers of those who are going to use mass media of communication. 
They will have to see that although the atmosphere is gay, yet it does 
not lack seriousness of purpose. They will be advised to select such 
topics as will not hurt the religious, social and cultural susceptibili¬ 
ties of the population, but will be interesting enough so that people 
will continue to discuss them even after, say, the film show is over. 

6.2. In the course of a survey undertaken *by the Demographic 
Besearch Centre, Delhi, it was found that the be^ line of communi¬ 
cation is the village gossip. The village female, while they go to 
take water from the village well or to bathe, and tfiie males while 
they sit in the chaupal^ discuss things which are rather unusual. If 
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th« action-workers successfully pick up topics which are unusual 
and interesting, they wiQ help in tadding the curiosity of the village 
people and this will create, what may be called, a “secondary multi¬ 
plier effect**, whereby those who hear would, of their own violition, 
carry the message to others. St^ch programmes would considerably 
help the family planning movement and would also save the Govern¬ 
ment of India a lot of money. 

7.0. As the standard of literacy in our country is very low, the 
scope of books, pamphlets, posters, etc. has to be necessarily limited. 
It may be pointed out here that in Japan, the most important medium 
of communication was the women's magazine, which carried the ne¬ 
cessary information relating to contraceptives to the Japanese 
women. Surely, this is unlikely to happen in India. The scope, 
therefore, of audio-visual aids has to be very important. But no 

' country has so far used this powerful medium in the Reid of family 
planning. We are, therefore, to be the pioneers in this direction. 
As we cannot draw on the experience of others, we have to be very 
careful not only for our own sake, but also for that of countries simi¬ 
larly situated as India, and which are watching our experience with 
considerable interest. 

8.0. In many respects India is in a very happy situation. Current 
studies show that there is no organised religious opposition to family 
planning. There is also no evidence of any organised social or caste 
opposition to family planning. About 70 to 80 per cent of the rural 
married females of age 35 and above appear willing to take family 
planning advice. Roughly one or two per cent females in the villages 
use some method to postpone pregnancies. Contraception is not new 
to Indian village women, and most of them are aware of such methods 
as abstinence, prolonged laction and use of some Indian herbs which 
are mostly abortifacients. The idea of spacing is also not new to them, 
although we Rnd instances where the village women think that the 
interval between different child births can be increased through 
rituals performed at the time of child birth.’’* There is evidence that 
village women resort to abortion when they want to get rid of an 
unwarranted pregnency. This and such other information goes to 
show that village women do not lack the motivation to restrict the 
family. What they require is correct knowledge about contraceptives 

5. S. and fraeUeet ttalatinff to famity Planning ; A atody ef Threa 
VtRaeu, DcntograpMe IbMeareb Centre, antltute of Economic Growth. Delhi, IMO, 

U npi. 
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and their use. Needless to say, the contraceptives have to be inexpen¬ 
sive^ simple and easily available to them. 

9.0. It is not always easy for the village women to use the modern 
contraceptives. It is too much to ask them to use jelly or a cream. 
They are very messy and in the village houses, there are no waiting 
facilities. Even the use of condom by males is also unlikely to be very 
popular because of the cost involved. They certainly cannot wash them 
and use them a second time. Considerable hope, therefore, is pinned 
on the diaphragm^ and on sterilization. It will, however, be desirable 
to set up research programmes to find out the effectiveness of prolong¬ 
ed lactation in postponing ovulation. Research should also be carried 
on to find ont the efficacy of various indigenous herbs. Our researches 
at the Demographic Research Centre have shown that the village 
women are generally unwilling to go to a doctor and to use modern 
medicines, including modern contraceptives, and it is likely that they 
are more willing to use indigenous drugs or herbs as contraceptives. 

10. It is, at times, stated that when people are exposed to an 
educational programme for the adoption of a new technique, the pro¬ 
gress made in the beginning is very slow. Speed, however, is gather¬ 
ed a little later, and the progress-rate is accelerated. After some 
time, the rate again declines. This happens when most of the possible 
converts take to the new technique. Thus, in short, the curve is of 
an S-shape. 

10.1. This, however, is a very generalised picture and is dependent 
on a number of assumptions, such as, that the education programme 
remains the same throughout the period of study, the mental outlook 
of the people exposed to the education medium does not change dur¬ 
ing the period, different points in the curve are close together and can 

6. In a study conducted In Demographic Research Centre, Delhi it has been found dwt less 
than half of the females interviewed were willing to spend money on purchasing contracep¬ 
tives. and the amount varied between 0.25 nP. to rupee one per month. Agarwala. 8. 
Beliefs and PracUeet Relating to Family Planning ; A study of Three Delhi Vttlapes. 
op. cit., 41 pp. . 

7. It is rather surprising that most of the medical practitionera in India prescribe dlapbravn 
and Jelly (Agarwala. S. N.,’ 'Clinical Effectiveness of Contrae^Uve Methods: Results of a 
Delhi Study'. Journal of Family Welfare, March, 1960) and seldom diaphragm alone, 
althou^ the effectiveness of diaphragm is companble to Ibat of diaphragm and Jelly. 
This, presumably, is the line of double safety. However, the use of diaphragm alone may 
prove very popular with the village women because of its eheumess (In the long period) 
and its convenience. It may be pointed out that dime is some mldence to ^w diet whan 
crops are high, coitus in villages takss place In the fields adien the *woman goes to her 
husband wltti the mid-day meal. It so, it wUl be easier tor women to use dlaphiapiiB, 
with which. 1 am told, waQctng is not difficult. 
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be joined, implying thereby that the behaviour of the people remains 
unchanged during the two periods, etc. If, however, people are ex¬ 
posed to a particular programme for some time only and the pro¬ 
gramme is withdrawn, it is quite possible that the curve would be a 
declining curve. This, in fact, has been observed in India in adult 
literacy campaigns This, in a way, was also the experience in 
Khanna. Not only this, if either the nature of the education media or 
the content of the programme are changed, the shape of the curve will 
also change It will, therefore, be improper to have any fixed views 
regarding the shape of the curve. It is a fit problem for research, and 
one of the taslcs of the social scientist should be to assess the relative 
effectiveness of different educational media by looking at the shape 
ol the respective adoption curves. 



FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES IN INDIA* 

by 

DR. K. N. RAO, M.D. 

(Director of Medical Services, Andhra Pradesh) 

1. At present, the population in the world is 3,000 million and it 
is expected that by the end of this century, the population would 
double this. The population can be reduced if man can learn to con¬ 
trol his numbers by regulating the birth rate. In India, the prob¬ 
lem of population control is much greater. We must limit the birth 
rate, if our culture and civilization is not to perish. It is generally 
agreed that the population should be controlled. For this, what 
methods should be adopted ? Anything that promotes health 
and happiness should be the criterion. If these broad principles are 
agreed upon, the question arises how best family planning services, 
both clinical and non-clinical, are to be organised in India for pro¬ 
moting the health of our people. 

2. 1: The organisation of the family planning services has to be 
taken up by the 

(a) Public Sector: 

(b) Volimtary Sector ; and 

(c) Private Sector. 

(a) Public Sector:—^It is the Nation’s responsibility to see that 
all the people are healthy, happy and have enough vigour to contri¬ 
bute to the progress of humanity. 95 per cent of the hospitals in 
India are run by Government. The entire community health ser¬ 
vices, primary health centres, maternity and child welfare centres 
are run by Government whether by Central or State or local autho¬ 
rities. The Public Sector should therefore have the major responsi¬ 
bilities in the propagation of the new concept of family planning. 

• 
(b) Voluntary Sector;—The Family Planning Association of 

India and other social service organisations intere^ed in the welfare 

). Sttxnmwry of jwper preMnted at the Vourth AU-lndla Conference on^Ftmlly PJannlng, 
Bydenibad. 29ih January-Srd February 1961. * 
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of the people—^particularly women and children—should work for 
creating that climate in our society to appreciate that family plan¬ 
ning should be one of our basic principles of social progress. They 
should encourage the establishment of clinics, work in coordination 
with Government agencies and give a lead to public opinion. 

The independent medical profession in this country has a great 
role to play in the encouragement of family planning. At present, 
there are about 50,000 private practitioners all over the country and 
if these doctors take up the basic policy to encourage family planning 
and to run clinics, there will be 50,000 clinics all over the country. 

(c) Private Sector:—^There are a large number of private insti¬ 
tutions, nursing homes, private hospitals etc., which could encourage 
the concept of family planning and give the necessary aid. 
The patient-doctor relationship is essentially personal and private 
and hence those that need advice through this agency should be en¬ 
couraged to avail of it. 

2, 2 ; The organisation of Family Planning Service may be con¬ 
sidered under:— 

(1) Metropolitan Area:—In the metropolitan area, there should 
be a Family Planning Association which should be the Headquarters 
of all activities. 

(2) Urban area:—In the urban area, where municipalities are 
functioning, there should be integration of all Family Planning ser¬ 
vice with the Maternity and Child welfare service. 

(3) Rural area:—In the rural area, the Family Planning service 
should be integrated with the Maternity and Child Welfare Service. 

Mobile clinics should function from the urban areas to the rural 
areas to increase the tempo of activity in the rural areas, besides spe¬ 
cialist programmes like surgery etc. Propaganda should be done 
through press, radio, films and slides. 

Generally, there should be four grades of services: 

(1) Information centres. 

(2) Clinics. 

(a) manned by trained para-medical personnel. 

(b) manned by trained medical and para medical personnel. 

(3) Family Planning centres in association with hospitals where 
all types of service would be available, viz.: operations, ad- 

• vanced gynaecological aid, etc. 
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(4) Training centres. 

(1) and (2a) fi»id (b) in the ftiral areas, 

(1), <2) and (3) in the urban areas; 

(1), (2), (3), and (4) in regional or metropolitan centres. 

3. Coordination of services between the Family Planning Asso¬ 
ciation and Medical profession. 

Without coordination, the success of family planning programme 
would be limited. Therefore, liaison committees of Association which 
could bring together all the sectors interested in the programme, 
should be brought together for common programmes. Research and 
evaluation should not be excluded. 

4. Functions of the non-medical personnel such as social work¬ 
ers and health visitors, and training of personnel:— 

The medical officer should be the team leader giving all scienti¬ 
fic ideas, data and necessary medical advice to the people and the 
workers. 

The non-medical personnel like auxiliary health workers, niurses, 
health visitors and other personnel could run the clinics under (1) 
and (2). The training should be perfect in the techniques and 
methods of approach. 

Every State ^ould have its own training centre with district 
centres, so that with the network of this training and sub-training 
centres, it will be possible to continually give orientation to the tech¬ 
nical and non-technical workers. 

Ihie social worker has a great role to play in the success of this 
programme. 

Father’s Clinics:— 

Men require special educational methods and so far only a few 
places have father-clinics. It is necessary to consider how best this 
sector could be approadied to increase their responsibilities in shap¬ 
ing their families. 

5. Conclusion :~The successful organisation of the Family Plan¬ 
ing Service requires great thought. The implementation of the pro¬ 
gramme is more important. Mass education shouM be given priority. 

Many of these programmes collapse due to organisational failures, 
and therefore dedicated and devoted workers should strive for ^ 
success of this very important social programme m our country. * 



SEMINAR ON THE, PHYSIOLOGY OF REPRODUCTION 

hy 

DR. SHANTA S. RAO 

(C. T. U., Bombay) 

The scientiic seminar organized by the Family Planning Associa> 
tion of India was held at Hyderabad on the 1st and 2nd ol February 
1961 during the Fourth All-India Conference on Family Planning. 
Dr. (Mrs.) Shanta S. Rao of the Contraceptive Testing Unit at the 
Indian Cancer Reasearch Centre, Bombay and Dr. P. M. Bhargava 
of the Regional Research Laboratories, Hyderabad, acted as Joint 
Convenors. 

The inauguration of the seminar took place in the Jubilee Hall. 
Lady Rama Rau in requesting Dr. V. R. Khanolkar, Director of the 
Indian Cancer Research Centre and Vice-Chancellor of the Bombay 
University, to inaugurate the seminar said that it was rather pre¬ 
sumptuous on her part to introduce to the audience Dr. KhanoUcor, a 
scientist of international repute. He was one of India’s great men. 
In the beginning, before she came in close contact with him, she had 
felt rather afraid to approach him ! After having met him on several 
occasions and discussed with him problems of mutual interest, she 
had realised that in Dr. Khanolkar, she and her colleagues had a 
friend, philosopher and guide. He was a man of great vision and 
always sympathetically, willingly and patiently bore the ignorance of 
lay persons like her. It could not be predicted at the moment how 
scientiHc research would ultimately help in the Family Planning 
Movement. She had no doubt that research was most essential to 
evolve better methods of Fertility Control. 

Inaugurating the seminar. Dr. Khanolkar thanked Lady Rama Rau 
for her kind words of introduction and remarked that he was glad 
that he had a dark skin which prevented him from blushing on hear¬ 
ing such an introduction! The ceremony of inauguration was usuaEy 
d privilege of politicians; also, for the last two days all those preset 
had heard many i^eeches, and so he would like to make only d tew 
remarlih abotft the importance of holding such scientific seminam on 
on one of the most important subjects-—physiology of reproduction. 
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It was very heartening to see that Lady Rama Rau and Mrs. 
Avabai Wadia with their vision had allocated two full days for the 
scientific seminar* More people were now getting interested in 
research on the physiology of reproduction. Research pn this vital 
subject could ultimately be of very great importance in the effective 
control of conception. Basic research was very essential before the 
knowledge gained by such research could be applied to practical pro¬ 
blems. He requested Lady Rama Rau to make a recommendation to 
the Government of India on behalf of the Family Planning Association 
of India that a quarter of the finances allocated for family planning 
be chanelled for basic research on the social and scientific aspects of 
family planning which would include (1) demographic research (2) 
communication research and (3) research on the physiology of 
reproduction. 

The mechanisms concerning fertilization and conception—pro¬ 
cesses that were so current—were still not fully understood. Research 
on the physiology of reproduction could be carried out in (1) Physio¬ 
logy and Biochemistry departments of Medical Colleges, and Medical 
Research Institutions. (2) Zoology Departments of Science Colleges, 
and (3) Veterinary Colleges. 

The function of a seminar was to bring together workers from 
the different disciplines but all working in different aspects of the 
same problem. 

The first scientific seminar on the physiology of reproducton 
organized by the F.P.A. was held in Bombay in 1955 at which the parti¬ 
cipants were mostly foreign scientists who were on their way back 
after attending the Fifth International Conference on Planned Parent¬ 
hood held in Tokyo. At this seminar there were very few participants 
from India and all these were from medical research institutions. The 
second scientific session was organized jointly by the F.P.A.I. and 
I.P.P.F and again there were only a couple of Indian scientists who 
presented original work. Only during the present seminar an attempt 
was made for the first time to get together local medical research 
workers, biochemists, biologists and veterinary research workers. 
Dr. Khanolkar said that he was surprised that a voluntary private 
organization should have convened scientific senjinars. This meant 
that organizations like the I.C.M.R. were not putting in sufficient 
effort to organize such seminars, and ultimately ^Jiese organizations 
would have to take up the task of organizing scientific segninars which 
would actively promote research on the physiology of reproduction. 
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There were many processes regarding the physiology of repro¬ 
duction that were still not clearly understood, especially in the case 
of humans. In recent years, the mechanism of spermatogenesis was 
fairly well worked out in the case of the rat but the same did not 
apply to other animals, and especially to man. Dr. Chang had studied 
in great detail the nidation of the rabbit embryo but not much was 
known about the nidation of the human embryo. Dr. Carl Hartman 
had recently published an inventory o£ unanswered questions. The 
inventory was an outcome of the Conference on the physiological 
mechanisms concerned with conception, sponsored jointly by the 
Planned Parenthood Federation of America and the Population 
Council. The inventory had revealed that there were as many as 
nearly 165 basic questions concerning physiology of reproduction that 
were still unanswered. This only showed that there was a great need 
for carrying out intensive research on the subject. 

Dr. Khanolkar concluded his short speech by once again thanking 
Lady Rama Rau and her colleagues for convening the scientific 
seminar on so vital a problem and wished the deliberations every 
success. Lady Rama Rau then requested Dr. A. S. Parkes, head of 
the Department of Experimental Biology, National Institute of 
Medical Research, London, who had now been offered the Marshall 
Chair of Reproductive Physiology at Cambridge to take the chair and 
conduct the seminar on the first day. 

Dr Parkes, speaking on the occasion, said that he endorsed every 
word that Dr. Khanolkar had just said. The importance of holding 
such scientific seminars could never be overemphasized. It was a pity 
that all those who submitted papers were not able to attend the 
seminar evidently due to financial difficulties. He hoped that, in 
future, the research workers would get all the necessary help to attend 
such seminars which were very important in promoting basic research 
concerning a very important problem. 

The meeting was then adjourned for a coffee-break before the 
participants met again to present and discuss papers. 

The participants of the scientific s^inar and other delegates to 
the main Conference who were interested in the scientific seminar 
met in the M.L.A. room in the Jubilee Hall building. Besides the 
sixteen participants there were over 100 observers who were present 
for the seminar and the room, which was comparativly much smaller 
than the main hall, was very crowded during all the sessions. This 
wSs, of course a matter of great joy and satisfaction to the parti- 
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cipants and parUcularly to the Convenors. It idiowed that many who 
were intere^ed in the vital problem of family planning were also 
deeply interested in basic rei^arch which would ultimately help the 
family planning movement. 

Dr. Parkes, in conducting the meeting, announced that out of the 
20 summaries of papers originally submitted, only 13 papers would 
be presented and discussed. The other papers, whose authors were 
not present, would be read only in title.—^The papers would be present¬ 
ed under the four broad groups originally indicated: 

(1) Biochemistry of semen and spermatozoa 

(2) Physiology of accessory organs 

(3) Ovulation 
(4) Fertilization and implantation. 

He then requested Dr. Bhargava to announce the procedure to be 
followed during the presentation of papers. 

Dr. Bhargava informed the members present that the entire pro¬ 
ceedings of the scientific seminar would be tape-recorded. Three 
sessions (sessions in the morning and evening of the 1st February and 
morning of 2nd February) would be devoted to presentation of papers 
and the last session would be set apart for free discussion between 
participants on topics of interest that had come up during the pre¬ 
sentation of papers. Each participant would be given 20 minutes for 
presentation of the paper and a period of 10 minutes would be allow¬ 
ed at the end for discussion. The slides could be projected and 
focussed by the speaker by pressing the respective buttons on a switch 
kept in front of the speaker. This arrangement proved to be very 
convenient. The following was the order of papers presented on the 
first day: 

(1) Cytochemical and Electron Microscopic Localisation of 
Succine Oxidase Activity in Human Spermatoza. by : Dr. S. N. 
Kothare, Shri N. J. Unakar and Dr. (Mrs.) Satyavati M. Sirsat. 

(2) The Metabolism of Testicular Tissue in Immature and Mature 
Rats, by: Shri Madhu Joshi and Dr. John Macleod. Pre¬ 
sented by Shri M. S. Joshi. • 

(3) Fructose levels in Human Semen as Determined Chromato- 
graphically. by: Shri A. B. Sheth and Dr. (h&s.) Shanta 
S. Rao (with the technical asdslance of John DanthI an^ 
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S. V. Jayak«r) C.T.U., Indian Cancer Research Centre, 
Bomhay. Pr^ented by Dr. Rao . 

(4) Nucleic Acid Metabolism of Spermatozoa, by: Shri K. A. 
Abraham and Dr. P. M. Bhargava, Regional Research 
Laboratory, Hyderabad. , Presented by Dr. Bhargava. 

(5) Histochemical Demonstration of Lipase Activity, by: Dr. 
J. C. George and Shri P. M. Ambadkar, Presented by Shri 
P. M. Ambedkar, Department of Zoology M. S. University, 
Baroda. 

(€) The Antigens of Human Spermatozoa, by: Dr. Shanta S. 
Rao, Shri A. H. Sheth and Miss Katy K. Sadri, C.T.U., Indian 
Cancer Research Centre, Bombay. Presented by Dr. Rao. 

(7) Occurrence of Macrophage cells in the Semen and the 
Epididymis in cases of Male Infertility, by: Dr. A. M. 
Phadke, M.B.B.S. & Dr. G. M. Phadke, F.R.C.S., FPAI Family 
Welfare Bureau, Bombay. Presented by Dr. A. M. Phadke. 

(8) Chemical Method for the Detection of Day of Ovulation in 
Women, by: Dr. A. M. Phadke M.B.B.S., Dr. (Mrs.) K. 
Tilak M.D. & Mrs. K. V. Padukone M.Sc., FPAI Family 
Welfare Bureau, Bombay. Presented by Dr. A. M. Phadke. 

(9) Immunochemical Analysis of Sheep Pituitary FSH. 
by: Saha A. Hakim & Sheldon J. Segal, Presented by Miss 
Hakim. 

Just before the lunch break, Dr. Parkes vacated the chair as he 
had another engagement and Dr. Khanolkar took the chair when 
Dr. Bhargava presented his paper. 

On the morning of the 2nd February Dr. Khanolkar took the 
chair. A slight change was made in the order of papers to be present¬ 
ed in order to give Di:. Parkes all the time he needed to present his 
interesting paper. 

P^ers were presented in the following order : 

(10) Biological Testing of Oral Contraceptives. By: Miss Sahia 
A. Hakim, Contraceptive Testing Unit, Indian Cancer Research 
Centre, Presented by Miss Hakim. 

(11) The Laboratory Testing of Local Contraceptives 
By Slyri M. S. Joshi, Indian Cancer Research Centre, Presen- 

^ ed by Shri M. S. Joshi. 
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(12) An Olfactory Block to Implantation in Mice 
By Dr. Miss H. M. Bruce and Dr. A, S. Parkes, National 
Institute for Medical Research, Mill Hill, London, N.W. 7, 
Presented by Dr. Parkes. 

(13) Antigenicity of Human Chorionic Gonadotrophin (HCG) 
By Dr. (Mrs.) Shanta S. Rao and Miss Savitri K. Shahani, 
C.T.U., Indian Cancer Research Centre, Bombay. 

The following seven papers were read in title: 

(a) Studies on Induction of Sterility in Scrub Cows by Intrau¬ 
terine Introduction of Spring Pessaries 
By Dr. S. N. Chatterjee and Dr. S. N. Luktuke, Indian Veteri¬ 
nary Research Institute, Izatnagar, U.P. 

(b) Studies on Certain Aspects of Oestrus Phenomenon in 
Hariana Cattle. 
By Dr. S. N. Luktuke and Dr. P. Subramanian, Division of 
Animal Genetics. Indian Veterinary Research Institute, 
Izatnagar, U.P. 

(c) Studies on Ovulation in Buffaloes 
By Dr. S. N. Luktuke and Dr. L. D. Ahuja, Indian Veterinary 
Research Institute, Izatnagar, U.P. 

(d) Effect of Glycine on the Morphology of Bovine Spermatozoa. 
By Dr. D. P. Mukherjee, Indian Veterinary Research Insti¬ 
tute, Izatnagar, U.P. 

(e) “In Vitro” preservation of Buffalo semen. 
By Dr. U. D. Sharma and Dr. S. C. Mahajan, Division of 
Animal Genetics, Indian Veterinary Research Institute, Izat¬ 
nagar, U.P. 

(f) The Effect of 20-Methylcholanthrene oh Strain C3H (JAX) 
Mouse Embryos. 
By Miss Lalita D. Savkur, Dr. (Mrs.) B. K. Batra and Shri 
B. N. Sridharan, Indian Cancer Research Centre, Bombay. 

(g) Present trends of research on fertilization 
By Dr. C. R. Austin, National Institute fqr Medical Research, 
London, N.W. 7. 

< 

The complete papers and the discussions will be published else¬ 
where. 
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At the end of each paper there was a lively discussion. Observers 
were also welcomed to take part in the discussion. At the end of 
Dr. Rao’s paper on **Antigens of Human Spermatozoa”, Dr. (Mrs.) 
E. Maqboolali informed the audience that one of her patients, whom 
she had treated for infertility, had always complained of violent 
coughing following intercourse iand she wondered whether it was 
due to iso-immunization to the husband’s spermatozoa that Dr. Rao 
had just spoken about. Dr. Rao answered that this could be checked 
if Dr. Maqboolali could help her to get the necessary samples of blood 
and semen. (It is heartening to report that Dr. Maqboolali was very 
helpful in obtaining the samples and sending them on to Dr. Rao 
who will get the sera tested.) 

When Dr. Khanolkar was in the chair, one medical doctor re¬ 
marked that at the end of each paper the chairman should indicate 

,how the research paper presented would help the clinician. Dr. 
Khanolkar replied that it would be very difficult to make any cate¬ 
goric statement as to how the research discussed would help the 
clinician. It could only be said that any research carried out on 
physiology of reproduction would eventually help either in controlling 
conception or in the treatment of infertility. 

After presentation of papers, some time was devoted to discussing 
matters of vital interest to the group. 

Opinion was unanimous that a resolution be drafted by the 
scientific seminar regarding finances to be allocated for research on 
family planning. Accordingly, Dr. Khanolkar read out a resolution 
drawn up in consultation with all the members, which was as 
follows: 

“Resolved that the Government of India be requested to make 
a suitable allocation for promotion of research studies on the phy¬ 
siology of reproduction and social aspects of family planning. This 
conference suggests that in view of the vital importance of such 
studies a sum equivalent to a quarter of the grant sanctioned for 
the family planning programme by the Government of India be set 
apart for this purpose.” 

• 

Dr. Khanolkar also put before the participants a suggestion that 
had been in his mbid and also that of his colleagues for sometime 
now namely, fhat of organizing a Society for the Study of Repro¬ 
duction and Fertility. 
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The obj^ of such a Society would be to enroll members who 
were interested in the research carried out on the various aspects 
concerning physiology of reproduction and periodically to hold semi¬ 
nars with the object of getting together research workers working 
in the various institutions. 

Dr. Khanolkar then requested Dr. Parkes to give his valuable 
advice as he had had considerable experience in organizing such a 
Society, being the chairman of the Society of Fertility in England. 

Dr. Parkes highly commended the idea of forming such a Society 
in India on the lines oi the Society of which he was the President. 
He very kindly offered to help the new Society with all the aid that 
the Society in England could give and was confident that his col¬ 
leagues in England would endorse his offer. For the time being, 
he suggested that the Indian Society could use the Journal of Re¬ 
production and Fertility, published in England, as its official organ. 
He further offered to get published in that Journal all the abstracts 
of papers submitted for the present scientific seminar. Dr. Khanolkar 
welcomed the kind offer of Dr. Parkes and on behalf of all present, 
thanked Dr. Parkes most heartily for the help offered so readily and 
spontaneously ; the new Society could always look up to Dr Parkes 
for help and guidance. 

Dr. Khanolkar asked three persons—a biochemist, a biologist and 
a veterinary worker to volunteer to form a small sub-committee to 
draft out rules and a constitution for the proposed Society. Each 
requested the other to volunteer and in the end Dr. Khanolkar sug¬ 
gested the following names for the sub-committee : Dr. P. M. Bhargava 
(biocehmist), Dr. C. R. Sane (veterinary research worker) and Shri 
M. S. Joshi (biologist). Dr. Bhargava suggested that Dr. (Mrs.) 
Rao should be on the committee instead of him as she had been keen 
about starting the Society. Dr. Khanolkar however assured Dr. 
Bhargava that her help would always be available whether she was in 
the committee or not and the idea was to get in others from different 
institutions. He also assured the members that the Society would 
always get all the help he could possibly give. Dr, (Mrs.) Kamakshi 
Sundaram at this point suggested that a gynaecologist should also 
be on this sub-committee and suggested the name of Dr. (Mrs.) P. M. 
Naidu of Hyderabad. This suggestion was welcomed by all members. 
Dr. Khanolkar said that it would be necessary fo»* Dr. Naidu and Dr. 
Bhargava to come to Bombay if any meeting of the esub-committee 
was arranged. «« 
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As Dr. Khanolkar would not be present for the ^af^emocm’s dis" 
cussion group as he was flying back to Bombay due to urgent work 
there, Dr. Shanta Rao requested him to permit her to say a few words , 
before he concluded the morning’s session. 

Dr Rao then said that she would like to take the opportunity to 
thank all those who essentially came to attend the seminar. She had 
felt very much worried since at the last minute she had received 
letters from many that they would not be able to come. Dr. Rao par¬ 
ticularly thanked Dr. Parkes who had come all the way from England 
to attend the seminar and for having taken a keen interest in all the 
deliberations. Dr. Bhargava had made all the excellent arrangements 
regarding the projectors, tape recorder, etc. and she was grateful for 
all his help. Dr. Rao said that she owed a deep debt of gratitude to 
Dr. Khanolkar who had greatly encouraged the idea of holding the 
seminar and for all the unstinted help he had given her, in his capa¬ 
city as the Director of the Indian Cancer Research Centre and some¬ 
times in his capacity as the Vice-Chancellor of the Bombay Univer¬ 
sity He had spared much of his valuable time for the seminar and 
on behalf of all the participants she thanked him for all his sustained 
help. The meeting was then ad30urned until 2-30 pm. when the 
group would again meet for an informal discussion. 

In the afternoon, the participants met for the last time for an 
informal discussion. There were many questions put to Dr. Parkes 
on his interesting paper “An olfactory block to implantation.” Dr. 
Parkes then initiated a discussion on the immunological work pre¬ 
sented by Dr. Rao. There were other topics of mutual interest which 
were discussed at some length and the meeting came to a close at 
4 pm. 

T7ie following is a gist of the report of the scientific seminar pre- 
sented by Dr. A. S. Parkes during the Sixth Plenary (closing) Session, 
to the main Conference :— 

The general idea of the scientific seminar was to discuss papers 
on the following four sections (1) biochemistry of semen and sper¬ 
matozoa, (2) physiology of reproduction in the male, (3) ovulation and 
(4) fertilization and implantation. This classification could not be 
strictly adhered to due to lack of a sufficient number of papers under 
the four different sections. 

Twenty c«mmunications were offered but only thirteen were pre- 
sefiled as seven participants were not able to attend the seminar due 
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to apparently finandal difflci^ies. Mof the papers were on the bio¬ 
chemistry of spermatozoa and semen. Among the interesting papers 
presented were those about the immunological studies on semen and 
spermatozoa by Dr. Shanta Rao, biochemical work on bull sperma¬ 
tozoa by Dr. P. M. Bhargava and the fate of spermatozoa in some 
cases of infertility, presented by Dr. A. M. Phadke. Dr. Parkes said 
that the immunological side of fertility control would be one of the 
most promising lines for further research work. There were two 
papers on antibodies to gonadotropic hormones. It would not be 
possible for him to particularize further the importance of the re¬ 
search work presented in the rest of the papers. 

The exchange of scientific information had been extremely valu¬ 
able and during the seminar he had learnt much that was new. The 
chief fruits of the seminar were more on the moral side. The previ¬ 
ous seminars had relied on participation of Western scientists. This 
time he was the only isolated scientist from the West. The papers 
presented were of a high order and the seminar could have been 
compared to any one of those held in Western countries. His own 
view was that seminars of this kind should be organised in India 
every year and research workers should be encouraged to attend 
these seminars. 

Steps were taken by the participants to form a Society for the 
Study of Reproduction and Fertility so as to form a common bond 
between the workers and to bring together all those whose interest 
was reproductive physiology, whether they were biologists, bio¬ 
chemists, veterinarians or medical scientists. In England, it had been 
extremely valuable to have such a Society and the Society in England 
would be glad to give any little help it could to the new Society. Dr. 
Parkes said that he, and sure enough his colleagues, would be glad if the 
new Society would consider the Journal of Reproduction and Fertility 
as its official organ. This of course was a small help but the real 
help the Society needed was finance to make its efforts worth while. 
The seminar would have been better if all the seven absent workers 
had been able to come. Research workers were usually not well off 
and he hoped the new Society would get all the financial support it 
desmred. Communication between scientists was essential. if re¬ 
search was to progress. Improvement of birth control methods would 
rely heavily on applied science and applied science could not progress 
wi^out basic science. 

In future, India did not have to rely on imported ^science. The 
happy result of the seminar had made this obvious. Personally, iDr. 
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Parkes added, be had been glad to visit Hyderabad lor the first time 
and he had enjoyed his stay there. 

After Dr. Parkes finished making his comments, Mrs. Avabai B. 
Wadia, Chairman of the Session, requested Dr. Shanta Rao to give 
her comments if any. Dr. I^ao said that she had not much 
to add to what Dr. Parkes had already said. She thanked Lady Rama 
Rau and Mrs. Avabai Wadia for helping to make a long-cherished 
dream of a scientific seminar of the type held, come true. She parti¬ 
cularly thanked Dr. Parkes for having come all the way from England 
to attend the seminar, and for having given a very interesting paper, 
and also for having conducted the seminar on the first day. His presence 
had been a great source of inspiration to all the participants. She 
onse again thanked him for the help he had offered to give to the new 
society. Dr. Rao also thanked Mrs. Premlata Gupta and all the 
members of the Reception Committee, Dr. Syed Ali, Dr. Kazeem 
Hussain and Dr. Pargaonkar for the help they had given in making 
the exhibition and the scientific seminar a great success. She also 
thanked her co-convenor Dr. P. M. Bhargava for making all the local 
arrangements which had greatly helped in the efficient conduct of 
the scientific seminar. 
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THE FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATION OF INDIA 
Report for February 1959 to December I960''' 

by 

SMT. AVABAI B. WADIA 

Hon. General Secretary 

In its 11th year of existence, the Family Planning Association of 
India can report a steady expansion in the work it has undertaken. 
It continues to carry out a comprehensive programme to promote the 
philosophy and practice of responsible parenthood through family 
planning. 

General Organisation and Branches: 

In 1959, the Association published a Ten-Year Report of Work 
which gave in detail the various activities that it has undertaken. 
Since that Report was published, there has been a further increase in 
its activities. In particular, the number of its Branches has multi¬ 
plied and today the Association consists of a very active Headquarters 
and 24 Branches, with two more ready for affiliation. There is a 
direct link between the Headquarters and each of the Branches, the 
family planning programme being carried out on a common basis 
though each Branch is free to work out its own action programme 
according to local needs. 

Some highlights of Branch activities (in addition to the clinical 
work) may be mentioned here. For instance. South Kanara Branch 
has opened an infertility clinic. It has also started a marriage 
guidance service under which newly-married couples receive a 
greeting card of good wishes and a letter stating that guidance on 
sex and marriage questions is available at the Branch centre. The 
Branch has also organised four Exhibitions. The Ajmer Branch wrote 
and produced a drama on family planning which had a successful 
first showing before an audience of 500 people. It also organised a 
procession through the city of floats depicting family planning ideas, 
on Family Planning Day. The Branch has held vasectomy camps. 

read at the 4th AU-lndia Conlerence on Family Planning, Hyderabad 1961. 
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Ajmer Branch reports a slight downward curve in the city’s birth 
rate and wonders if seven years of family planning work has any¬ 
thing to do with this! 

The Bihar State Branch organised in Patna a Family Planning 
Drive lasting from April to October 1960, during which meetings were 
held in each ward twice a week, film shows were held frequently 
and home visiting was done, on a systematic basis. 

The Agra Branch has held a Family Planning Seminar, and two 
exhibitions. The Jabalpur Branch which was established in April 
1960 celebrated Family Planning Week and is to hold a Seminar. 
The Delhi Branch was the central agency for the Delhi celebrations 
of Family Planning Day on 18th December 1960. The 14 clinics and 
one centre organised by Kalchini Branch are operated by the medi¬ 
cal staff of the Chuapara Medical Association who have kindly taken 
up this additional duty owing to their interest in family planning. 
The clinics serve the surrounding Tea Gardens in West Bengal. The 
Mysore Branch has been very active in organising exhibitions and 
conducting educational work in family planning. The Andhra Pra¬ 
desh Branch, in undertaking to make the local arrangements for the 
present Fourth All-India Conference on Family Planning, has, of 
course, contributed considerably to the work of the Association in 
addition to its normal programme of work. 

The link between the Association and the Central and States 
Governments is a close one, and the Association members stand ever- 
ready to assist in, or supplement or complement the Government 
schemes for family planning to the best of their capacity. Govern¬ 
ment subsidies are received by the Headquarters and Branches of the 
Association to the total extent of about Rs. 2 lakhs per annum and 
there is further co-ordination through the appointment of members 
of the Association on various Government bodies. For instance, the 
President of the Association is a member of the Central Family Plan¬ 
ning Board, the President and Hon. General Secretary are members 
of the Maharashtra State Family Planning Board, and several Branch 
members are members of their respective State Family Planning 
Boards. Smt. Avabai B. Wadia, the Hon. General Secretary, FPAI, 
Dr. Hem Sanwal, the President of the Agra Branch, Smt. Mallika 
Ghosh, the former President of the Mysore Branch, Smt. Premlata 
Gupta, the President of the Andhra Pradesh Branffb, and Smt. 
Vishal^a Dixit, the President of the Jabalpur Branch, have all been 
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appointed Hon. Family Planning Blducation Leaders by the Union 
Health Ministry. 

The Association does not restrict its activities within its own 
fold but has, all through the years, extended its help and guidance 
to all other associations of social or medical workers who could be 
encouraged to start family planning work. Over 225 associations or 
groups have been helped in this way by the Headquarters alone. This 
has been its considered policy because of the firm belief of its workers 
that the ideas about family planning should pervade all the welfare 
work being carried on in the country, and are not a monopoly of 
any group of workers, however well-organised or dedicated they may 
be. It is the ambition of the Association that family planning should 
become one of the established principles of healthy and wholesome 
family living in the new India which is evolving as a result of our 
'exertions under the Five-Year Plans. 

As the Association has grown, its work has developed on four main 
lines, namely, services, training, education and encouragement to 
research. The Headquarters and Branches are carrying out this com¬ 
prehensive programme and some of the main points are mentioned 
hereunder chiefiy as regards Headquarters. 

Clinic Services: 

Nearly every Branch runs its own clinics and the total number of 
clinics under the auspices of the FPAI come to over one hundred. In 
addition, in some areas, members are assisting to run clinics started 
by other bodies. The Headquarters has continued to run its 
established .clinics but does not contemplate opening any more 
as the number of clinics in Bombay already exceeds 60. The 
clinics which the Headquarters established between 1952 and 1956 
came at a time when the work was just beginning and when 
the State Government was still opposed to undertaking family plan¬ 
ning work. The Kutumb Sudhar Kendra, and the Family Welfare 
Bureau where the infertility work is being carried on, together form 
the Headquarters’ m^n clinical work. There are also 4 part-time 
branch clinics in the city, one village clinic at Badlapur and one clinic 
in a refugee settlement area at Ulhasnagar, Kalyan, both of which pro¬ 
vide special types of locales for the work. Regular monthly reports 
are flfent up to Government. 
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In addition, the Headquarters is conducting four part time clinics 
for three different industrial or business concerns, for the benefit of 
their employees. As regards the clinics conducted in the Mills’ pre¬ 
mises, progress is not as satisfactory as we would like and it would 
seem that numbers of industrial workers do not yet feel that need for 
family planning which they should, in the mistaken belief that the 
substantial maternity benefits which are statutorily provided for orga¬ 
nised labour can take care of frequent births This of course, is only 
a general statement, but it does point to the need to pay particular 
attention to organised labour groups in connection with the family 
planning movement. It is now timely that an educational programme 
be devised which is specially geared to their needs. In this connec¬ 
tion, the employment of trained male social workers is necessary, and 
it is hoped that grants will soon be forthcoming for the purpose. 

The Family Welfare Bureau, where treatment for infertility is 
available, has continued to meet a need which, although not extensive, 
is always intensely felt, because the lack of children is invariably 
considered to be a tremendous deprivation by Indian couples. The 
Bureau, which is subsidised by Government grants, also provides 
regular monthly reports of its work. During 1960 the Bureau had 
541 new male cases and 532 new female cases. The male attendance 
was 7,523 and female 7,442. There were 93 pregnancies. Patients for 
the operation of sterilisation are also referred to the Bureau from 
the birth control clinics of the Association and 75 vasectomies were 
done. The Bureau has a good staff of doctors and other personnel, 
assisted by honorary specialists and Dr. G. M. Phadke, eminent Bom¬ 
bay surgeon, continues to give his invaluable help as Hon. Director. 

Educational Propaganda and Training: 

The Association has been a pioneer in the field of educational 
propaganda for family planning and continues to render service in 
this direction. At the Headquarters, apart from its office-bearers 
and voluntary workers who have done considerable work in writing, 
speaking and broadcasting on the subject, trained and paid workers* 
have been engaged lor systematic educational work. The health 
visitors attached to each clinic have done regular home visiting and 
speaking at group meetings which they have themselves arranged. 
In addition, a Touring Team, consisting of a woman doctor and trained 
woman social worker, have been retained to undertake the trqjping 
of personnel as well as educational work. Dr. (Mrs.) Urmila P. 
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Shah, M.B., B.S., and Mrs. Pramila Thakore, B.A., who constitute the 
Team, have undertaken this work in Bombay as well as outside 
centres where the Team has provided on-the-spot training and 
orientation. A voluntary member of the FPAI Coimcil, Mrs. Shanta 
Navkal, has also joined the Team on certain of its tours. 

The Team has undertaken, since June 1959, short tours in and 
around Miraj, Indore, Bihar State (several towns), Yeotmal, Nasik 
and Surat where they have carried out intensive programmes and 
trained or orientated a total of 180 doctors, 601 social workers and 
spoken at 74 public meetings with an approximate attendance of 22,096 
people. 

At Headquarters, the Touring Team doctor has undertaken several 
meetings and film shows, helped to organise some family planning 

' exhibitions, spoken on the radio, and when not on tour, is in charge 
of the FPAI branch clinics at Delisle Road and Worli, Bombay, 
Similarly, the trained social worker has worked in Bombay to con¬ 
tact groups and to arrange talks and film shows. Her meetings have 
ranged from audiences of 3,000 to group meetings of 15 women and 
she has also done a certain amount of home visiting where necessary. 
In 1959, she held 112 meetings where approximately 11,355 people 
attended, and in nine months during 1960 she had 135 meetings where 
approximately 24,857 people attended. 

Since November 1959, the Association has been joined by 
Dr. Katherine Kuder, M.D., as its Medical Technical Consultant. 
Dr. Kuder, who has travelled widely in India, has extensive expe¬ 
rience in family planning work in the U.S.A. and some other coun¬ 
tries, particularly in clinical organisation, investigation and research. 
She is at present, as a representative of the FPAI, actively partici¬ 
pating in a research study being conducted by the Demographic 
Training and Research Centre, Bombay, on the organisation and case¬ 
load of clinics in Bombay, a study which should prove to be of great 
value in improving clinical services throughout the country. 

The Association published a monthly bulletin Planned Parenthood 
which is in its ei^th year and a quarterly magazine, Journal of 
Family Welfare. Mrs. Avabai B. Wadia, the Hon. General Secretary 
continues to be the Editor of both these publications which have a 
readership iif India and abroad. At present, 3,500 copies of the 
Biulctin and 2,000 copies of the Journal are printed and distributed, 
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and the letters received from time to time show that both publica¬ 
tions are much appreciated and fulfil a real need among family plan¬ 
ning workers to keep in touch with events as they unfold in the 
family planning movement. 

The publication of pamphlets has not been expanded during the 
period under review due to various difficulties but articles have con¬ 
tinued to appear, written by Association members, in different publi¬ 
cations. The Association has also produced a film strip entitled “The 
Physiology- of Reproduction and Conception Control” with appro¬ 
priate lecture notes. 

The main contribution of the Association to educational material 
was the production of a 3-reel film “In Your Hands” with funds 
received from the International Planned Parenthood Federation. This 
film is available in English, Hindi and Kannada and more language 
versions may be made. It has also been bought by Family Planning 
Associations in various parts of the world. The premiere of this film 
was held during the Sixth International Conference on Planned 
Parenthood in New Delhi in February 1959. 

The Headquarters has plans for extending its educational work 
by means of the planned production of simple literature, and by 
extending the person-to-person approach through a mobile van which 
could also be used as a mobile clinic. It is hoped that the donation 
of such a van by friends in the U.S.A. will help to launch this pro¬ 
ject sometime this year. It is also necessary that trained men 
social workers be engaged to carry on propaganda, particularly among 
industrial labour. 

The big event in 1959 was, of course, the organising of the Sixth 
International Conference on Planned Parenthood in New Delhi. The 
office-bearers, the FPAI Headquarters staff and the Reception Com¬ 
mittee members in New Delhi worked extremely hard to make this 
Conference the outstanding success it was. The Government of India 
gave invaluable co-operation including a grant of Rs. 50,000. There 
was, therefore, no financial burden on the FPAI or the International 
Planned Parenthood Federation in the organising of this Conference 
in India. The Conference, which was attended by over 800 delegates 
and observers, was noteworthy for the high honour it receiv^ of 
a Reception in the name of the President of India, the Inauguration 
by the Prime Minister, Jawaharlal Nehru, and the Address by*^e 
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Vice-President of India, Dr. S. Radhakrishnan. It proved to be a 
most important gathering of specialists and experts from all parts of 
the world in the field of family planning. 

Supplies Department: 

The work carried on at the Headquarters office includes a con¬ 
siderable volume of correspondence which is handled by the Presi¬ 
dent and Hon. General Secretary. The Supplies Department at the 
Headquarters also continues to fulfil a big need of welfare clinics 
who can send orders for all the approved contraceptives to the office. 
The sales have risen from Rs. 30,000 worth in 1957 to Rs. 85,000 in 
1959 and during the nine months of 1960, approximately Rs. 65,000 
worth of goods have been supplied all over India at clinic rates. 
The Supplies Officer, Mrs. Gulab Dalai, assisted by the office staff, 
has done a big job in developing this department and keeping all the 
accounts and stocks. 

Memorandum to Planning Commission: 

As the Third Five Year Plan was to commence from the 1st 
April 1961 and the Planning Commission began consideration of plans 
for the Third Five Year Plan, the FPAI, as the national voluntary 
organisation in the field of family planning, felt that it should send up 
to the Planning Commission its own considered views about the im¬ 
plementation of the family planning programme in the light of the 
experience it had gained during its ten years of work. The Hon. 
General Secretary was deputed to prepare a Memorandum and after 
due consideration, it was approved by the members both at Head¬ 
quarters and in the Branches. It was .sent up to the Planning Com¬ 
mission and the Union Health Minister, with supporting Resolutions. 
(A summary of this Memorandum has been printed in the Journal of 
Family Welfare, March 1960). 

Representation of FPAI: 

Smt. Dhanvanthi Rama Rau was appointed Chairman of the 
Third Five-Year Plan Committee of the Central Family Planning 
Board to survey the progress made and formulate proposals for the 
future programme ot work in family planning. 

Smt. Dhanvanthi Rama Raj and Smt. Avabai B. Wadia were 
invjAed, and participated, in the deliberations of the Advisory Health 
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Panel of the Planning Commission during the discussions on health 
and family planning recommendations for the Third Five>Year Plan. 
Smt. Dhanvanthi Rama Rau also gave evidence before the Lakshman- 
swamy Mudaliar Committee on Health, in October 1960. 

In March 1960 Smt. Dhanvanthi Rama Rau was invited to the 
U.S,A. to be a guest speaker at the launching of the World Population 
Emergency Campaign and later she represented the FPAI at a con¬ 
ference in Rostock, E. Germany, followed by the meeting of the 
Governing Body of the International Planned Parenthood Federation 
and the second Regional Conference of the Europe, Near East and 
Africa region of the IPPF held at the Hague. 

The FPAI was represented by Smt. Hansa Mehta at a Conference 
of the Commission of Marriage Guidance of the International Union 
of Family Organisations at Zurich in June 1959. Dr. Marian B. Hall 
of the Ajmer Branch attended the International Conference on the 
Family in U.S.A. in August 1960. 

Smt. Avabai B. Wadia during her tour of East Africa in Decem¬ 
ber 1960 contacted the Family Planning Associations in the four 
East African countries. Dr. Hem Sanwal was given a grant by the 
Population Council to visit S.E. Asian countries to study the family 
planning work being done there. 

Thanks: 

In conclusion, mention might be made that although Government 
grants are available for the clinical and other activities of the Asso¬ 
ciation, as a voluntary non-Governmental organisation, it must still 
find a large amount of money for its work and this has come chiefly 
through gifts. The Association is fortunate in having had several 
donations, large and small, during the period under review, both in 
cash and kind, and expresses its grateful thanks to all the donors. Gifts 
of another kind have been the voluntary services rendered by its 
members and helpers. Thanks are due to them all, as well as to the 
staff members, both clinical and administrative, who have worked 
with faith and zest in carrying out their tasks. 



NOTES, ABSTRACTS & REVIEWS 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

To, 
The Editor, 
Journal of Family Welfare. 

Dear Madam,. 

Much as I have always admired the writings of Mr. A. Ludovici 
I fail to see that his interpretation of the facts presented in his paper 
|n your December 1960 issue (Vol. VII, No. 2) is in any way binding. 

A woman’s desertion of her husband and her children, he says, 
cannot be called “unnatural” because no feature in the evolution of 
our animal ancestors compels us to adopt this attitude. 

This I flatly deny. With the exception of the sea-horse and a 
few other rare cases where the male looks after the offspring, most 
animal young would perish miserably if the mother deserted them 
while they are still unable to forage for themselves. The survival 
of life on earth and the succession of generations is due to a thousand 
features starting with the exchange of nuclear material in unicellular 
animals and ending with the establishment of the human family. Only 
because of its protean diversity and of its consequently amazing 
adaptability could living matter survive. Sexual arousal, geared to 
the most suitable seasons, secondary sexual characters and laws pro¬ 
tecting human marriage are only some of the features maintaining 
life. There are many, many others, and the ‘mother-instinct’ neces¬ 
sary for the survival of the young where the male does not take 
over this part, is one of them. 

Judged from the purely biological angle therefore, a mother’s 
desertion of her children is lertainly very much against the rule, very 
unusual and can rightly be called ‘unnatural’. But human sexual 
affairs never lend themselves very well to an entirely biological inter¬ 
pretation. The development of language has given us the power of 
an intimacy and detail in communication unheard of in the animal 
world and thij has led to untold complications in the relation of the 
sexca. .The woman, for example, is no longer merely an object of 
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the male^S libido. She does part of the choosing herself. She also 
knows, from having been told, of the intense pleasure the man expe¬ 
riences in sexual intercourse and she concludes, rightly or wrongly, 
that an equally intense experience is due to her. On both these levels 
can her marriage fail. She may realise, too late, that her choice was 
wrong that she could bear her husband children but had otherwise 
nothing in common with him. She may also wait vainly for the 
orgiastic experience she expected from sexual intercourse. Her 
marriage will be the more unhappy, the stronger these feelings of 
disappointment are, and the inducement to break it and run away 
will arise the moment she imagines that she sees a hope of achieving 
in a new relation what she never achieved in the old. 

The reason why such catastrophies are comparatively rare is to 
be found, first of all, in the strong and instinctive mother-love for 
her children, present in most women, and secondly, in the compara¬ 
tive weakness of their sexual libido. Many women are happy enough 
in marriages where the sexual element has long ceased to play any 
important part. But the gamut of interest in sex is wide in women. 
Just as it is nil in some, there are others who feel dissatisfied until 
they find the ‘right’ partner. To follow him, if they think they have 
found him, they may, in rare instances, leave husband and children, 
but the very rarity of such cases certainly allows us to call them 
‘unusual’, the term ‘unnatural’ being too biologically weighted to 
apply in this case. 

The really sad thing about all this is that the human race has 
practically no instinct for the achievement of the so much desired 
marital happiness and that the woman who has broken up one home 
and left one partner may soon find that she fares no better with the 
next or the next after that. Would Mr. Ludovici say that it would 
be ‘natural’ for her to keep on trying ? In my opinion, if a woman 
cannot find her greatest happiness in her children—after getting them 
in collaboration with a husband who she must have liked to some 
extent at least—she is much to be pitied. She will spend her life 
running after a fata Morgana and it helps her little whether we call 
this vain pursuit natural or unnatural. 

I am. Madam, 

Yours very sincerely, 

Sd./- . 
DR. E. ELKAN, 

England. 
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FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATION OF INDIA 

The Biennial General Meeting ot the Family Planning Associa¬ 
tion of India was held at Hyderabad, A.P., on the 28th January 1961. 
The biennial elections took place at this meeting and the following 
were elected to the All India Council of the Association for 1961^ 
1963: — 

OFFICE-BEARERS 

President: 

Smt Dhanvanthi Rama Rau 

(re-elected without contest) 

Vice-Presidents: 

Smt Premlata Gupta 

Lt Col. Dipak Bhatia 

Dr N. P. Tripathi 

Hon General Secretary : 

Smt. Avabai B. Wadia (re-elected without contest) 
4 

Joint Hon. Treasurers: 

Smt. Vaidehi Char (re-elected without contest) 

Smt M. S. H. Jhabvala (re-elected without contest) 

MEMBERS 

Dr. G. M. Phadke (Bombay) 

Smt. Shanta Navkal (Bombay) 

Smt. Gulab Dalai (Bombay) 
Dr. Marian Hall (Ajmer) 

Smt. Mithan J. Lam ’(Bombay) 

Smt. Leela D. Menon (Trivandrum) 

Smt. Krishna JPuri (Delhi) 
Shri I. L. Sahni (Chandigarh) 

Dr. Hem Sanwal (Agra) 
Shri B. M. Singhi (Calcutta) 
Dr. (Mrs.) K Sunderam (Madras) 
Smt. Vishakha Dixit (Jabalpur) 
Smt. Mallika Ghosh (Delhi) 
Smt. 1. C. Bahree (Gorakhpur) 
Smt. Manorama Phadke (Bombay) 
Smt. Amar Kumari Varma 

(Calcutta) 
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BRANCH REPRESENTATIVES 

One representative from each of the following Branches 

Agra Branch 
Ahmedabad Branch 
Ajmer Branch 
Andhra Pradesh Branch 
West Bengal Branch 
Bhavnagar Branch 
Bihar State Branch 
Bombay Branch 
Delhi Branch 
Indore Branch 
Jabalpur Branch 
Jalpaiguri Branch 

Jamnagar Branch 
Kalchini Branch 
S. Kanara Branch 
Madras State Branch 
Manipur Branch 
Midnapur Branch 
Miraj Branch 
Mysore State Branch 
Punjab State Branch 
Tiruchirapalli Branch 
Trivandrum Branch 
Vidharbha Branch 

CONGRATULATIONS: 

To Dr. Gregory Pincus on receiving the 1960 Albert Lasker 
Award in Planned Parenthood. 

Giving this welcome news a paper released by PPFA on Novem¬ 
ber 11th describes Dr. Pincus’ work on oral contraception as “the 
most significant advance in contraceptive technique since 1881“ and 
“as a major breakthrough in helping mankind to curb explosive 
population growth.” 

The citation refers to Dr. Pincus’ “brilliance and tenacity’’ in this 
research. “From the first laboratory bench work to the large scale 
trials in Puerto Rico and Haiti, Dr. Pincus guided the enterprise with 
restless energy.” 

The Chairman of the Lasker Awards Committee is Dr. Alan F. 
Guttmacher, Director of the Margaret Sanger Research Bureau and of 
the Department of Obsterics and Gynaecology, Mt. Sinai Hospital, New 
York. Other members of the Committee are Dr. John MacLeod, 
Associate Professor of Anatomy at CorneU University Medical School 
and Dr. Warren O. Nelson, Medical Director of the Population Council. 

Hews of Population end Birth. Control, January 1901. 
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PILL TO BE TESTED IN WAR ON CANCER 

Harold M. Schmeck Jr. writes in the New York Times of the 19th 
January, 1961 as follows:— 

Several years experience with a contraceptive pill in Puerto Rico 
and elsewhere has raised the possibility that the drug also has some 
cancer-preventive effects. 

An international project to test this possibility was announced 
here yesterday by Dr. Gregory Pincus, co-director of the Worcester 
Foundation for Experimental Biology. The study will involve 6,000 
women in the 16 to 40 age bracket over the next five years and will 
be centred on Planned Parenthood centres in Puerto Rico. 

Women in Haiti, Ceylon, Japan and other countries may also be 
included. 

The drug, manufactured by G. D. Searle & Co., is sold in this 
country under the trade name Enovid. It is a hormone preparation 
that supresses ovulation. Dr. Pincus announced the new study after 
a closed-circuit television symposium for doctors in which several 
specialists who have had experience with the drug testified to its 
efficacy and safety as a contraceptive. 

Careful Studies Cited 

Careful studies to insure that the hormone action is not produc¬ 
ing serious harmful effects have paralleled experimental use of the 
drug. The evidence from studies of this sort in Puerto Rico indicated 
that cancers of the reproductive organs among women taking the drug 
were fewer than would normally be expected. 

In a four-year period in Puerto Rico, tests involving 800 women 
who were taking the pill uncovered only one case of cancer of the 
cervix. Normally about twenty cases would be expected in a group 
of that size over so long a period. Dr. Pincus said. 

Similarly, he reported, cancer of the breast appeared to be 
unusually infrequent among women taking the pill to prevent 
pregnancy. 

Dr. Pincus, zoologist and physiologist whose research led to the 
development of the pill, first reported on the drug’s ’’suspected” 
cancer-preventive activity last August at an International Endocrine 
Congress—Copenhagen. 
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Pincus Advises Caution 

He said the possibility must be viewed cautiously and that years 
of research would be needed to determine whether an anti-cancer 
effect did exist. 

At his news conference at the Statler Hilton Hotel, Dr. Pincus 
also announced the beginning of an international training pro¬ 
gramme to instruct foreign scientists in advanced knowledge of the 
human reproductive system and human fertility. 

The programme, financed by a grant $ 1,050,000 from the Popula¬ 
tion Council, Inc., will offer one-year training periods to scientists 
who have already attained their doctorates in philosophy. They will 
study at the Worcester Foundation in Shrewsbury, Mass. The first 
group of fifteen post-doctoral Fellows includes scientists from India, 
Japan, Greece, Peru, Columbia, Chile and Israel. 

MR. CHOU EN-LAPS VIEWS ON POPULATION GROWTH 

In the course of a television interview given to a British corres¬ 
pondent, Mr. Felix Greene, on September 5th last, the Premier of 
Republican China, Mr. Chou £n-Lai, was asked two questions about 
China’s population : why was the Chinese Republican Government 
now making less effort to popularise birth control than it was three 
years ago and what will happen in China when the limit of increased 
food supply is reached ? 

Mr. Chou En-Lai replied that, though China was the most 
populous country in the world, its population density was far below 
that of Great Britain, Japan or India. Education on planned parent¬ 
hood was, and continues to be, carried on in China mainly to protect 
the health of mothers and to provide favourable conditions for bring¬ 
ing up children, not because of "so called population pressure". 

The rate of increase of China’s grain output, he said, is more 
than four times as high as the rate of population increase. With im¬ 
proved agricultural methods, yield per acre will greatly rise and, 
moreover, the total cultivated area will be gradually enlarged. 

"So grain output will continue to increase at a faster rate than 
population and there can be no question of a grain shortage because 
of population growth.” 

* 

Newt ttf Population and Birth Control, Januuy IMl. 
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The following book reviews are by Dr. Robert A. Harper and 
Dr. Frances H. Harper of Washington D. C., U.S.A. 

Tensions Can be Reduced to Nuisances. By Edmund Bergler. 239 pp., 
$ 4.95.) New York: Liveright, 1960. 

Dr. Bergler, probably the most prolific of present-day psychoana¬ 
lysts, has here written about a “technique for not-too-neurotic peo¬ 
ple.” Basically, the book is sound, for it points out to the reader that 
he makes most of his own problems and tensions, that they do not 
arise as a result of external factors. While his aides for combatting 
tensions are set forth and amplified a bit too glibly and superficially 
and while they may not be comprehended effectively enough to be 
of practical assistance to many readers, they will probably directly 
help some “not-too-neurotic people.” 

Whatever the status and degree of the reader’s neurpsis, Dr. 
Bergler’s book provides a lot of interesting case material. This is 
one of the less strongly biased Bergler books—^Bergler on neurosis 
is more accurate and helpful than Bergler on marriage or sex (on 
which subjects about one half of his over twenty books have been 
written). 

Science and Psychoanalysis. Volume III. Psychoanalysis and Human 
Values. Edited by Jules H. Masserman. (377 pp. $ 11.00) New 
York : Grune & Stratton, 1960. 

The Academy of Psychoanalysis—a young, vigorous, and pro¬ 
gressive organization to be contrasted with the American Psychoana¬ 
lytic Association—^has here produced the third in its series of pub¬ 
lished proceedings of its annual meetings. The present volume 
exceeds the high quality of the two previous publications both in the 
breadth and the depth of the contributed papers and discussions. 
Much of the value of these proceedings lie in the rank and open dis¬ 
cussion of the various papers: unlike many professionals, these 
psychotherapists make no polite effort at pretending to agree with 
each other. The result is a very stimulating offering for a reader 
who has some knowledge of psychology, psychiatry, and related sub¬ 
jects. Both the original papers and the discussions of them center 
on a careful re-examination of many of the long-held assumptions 
of psychoanalytic theory and technique. The overall effect is stimu- 
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lating and clarifying for anyone interested in contmporary 
psychotherapy. 

The Homosexual in America; A Subjective Approach. By Donald 
Webster Cory, (334 pp., $ 6.00.) New York: Castle Books, 1960 
(2nd edition). 

First appearing in 1951, this book is widely and favourably known 
as a careful report of the homosexual way of life by a practicing 
invert. The most notable point about this second edition is a new 
preface written by the author in which he reports the changes in the 
culture in the past decade (less persecution and growing acceptance 
of the homosexual—but a long way still to go) and changes in his 
own attitude. Cory himself has come to realize that it is a mistake 
to confuse the much-needed and fully justified defense and acceptance 
of the hpmosexual as an individual with the denial of the base of emo¬ 
tional disturbance in which exclusive homosexual practices arise. It 
took a great deal of courage for Cory to write and publish the first 
edition of this book. A great deal of additional fortitude was required 
for the authoF to turn to hghting the concept of homosexual 
“normality” while still continuing to do battle with Puritanical, 
heterosexual persecution of the individual homosexual. 

Psychological Appraisal of Children with Cerebral Defects. By 
Edithe Meyer Taylor. (499 pp., $8.50.) Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard 
Univ. Press, 1959. 

In the past decade, a lot of additional interest and study of 
children suffering from cerebral injuries has been manifest in the 
United States. Many of the results of investigations of these children 
have been presented in forms which are difficult for even the techni¬ 
cally trained reader to fully grasp. Now Dr. Taylor, a psychologist 
at the Cerebral Palsy Unit at the Harvard Medical School, has taken 
certain child patients who demonstrate various types of brain injury 
through various stages of development. She brings out both intellec¬ 
tual and social-emotional developmental problems. The book also 
contains detailed descriptions of effective test procedures and methods 
of correctly employing them. The book is highly recommended for 
teachers, social workers, and others who encounter children with 
cerebral defects. ^ 
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The Nursery School: A Human ReUtUonships Laboratory.. By 
Katherine H. Bead. (333 pp., $ 4.25., 3rd edition) Philadelphia: 
Saunders, 1960. 

Although this book is specifically designed to help students who 
take courses in nursery school educktion, it has a great deal of useful 
information for anyone who lives and/or professionally works with 
children. In fact, by bringing certain aspects of human behavior into 
sharp focus, Professor Head has some valuable things to say to peo¬ 
ple who are trying primarily to understand adults rather than 
children. 

In the revision the author has brought all of her material up to 
date. There are excellent bibliographies on a wide variety of subjects, 
and the works cited are by no means oriented to a narow home eco¬ 
nomics approach. Authors such as Brock Chisholm, Weston LaBarre. 
Lawrence Kubie, and Erik Erikson, for example, are cited. 

The greatest strength of the book is in the help given to adult 
readers in understanding and handling the feelings of children in 
their relationships with them. This includes a good (though brief) 
discussion of sex. It is encouraging to realize that this more advanced 
type of thinking is being offered to students of nursery school educa¬ 
tion and, more importantly, to the children who thus get more en¬ 
lightened teachers. 

The Role of the Teacher in Guidance. By Edgar G. Johnston, Mildred 
Peters, and William Evariff (276 pp., $5.25.) Englewood Cliffs, 
N. J.: Prentice-Hall, 1959. 

Three Wayne State University professors have produced a clear 
and helpful introduction to guidance and counselling for the class¬ 
room teacher. They have selected the most useful ideas from various 
fields and disciplines and presented them in a form that can be readi¬ 
ly understood by the teacher. As the authors state in their preface 
(p. vii), " attention is directed to understanding the needs of children, 
recognition of recent findings about child development, ways of study¬ 
ing individual children, the dynamics of group interaction, the rela¬ 
tionship of guidance and curriculum, cooperation with parents in 
encouraging pupil adjustment, and the ‘team’ concept of involving the 
total ^hool sttiff in a coordinated guidance program.” Throughout 
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the book emphasis is placed on the importance of the teacher’s under¬ 
standing his own needs and functions, and an excellent final chapter 
deals with the topic of the teacher’s evaluation of his own growth. 
Unlike some books in this area of guidance, therefore, this volume 
preaches no condescending and supercilious philosophy of the super¬ 
teacher dispensing pearls to benighted children, but, rather, a realistic 
set of principles of human beings—^teachers and children alike—^learn¬ 
ing to understand themselves and each other and to function together 
more effectively. 

Release from Sexual Tensions. By Mary Steichen Calderone and 
Phyllis and Robert Goldman. (238 pp., $ 4.95.) New York: 
Random House, 1960. 

Dr. Calderone, Medical Director of the Planned Parenthood Fede¬ 
ration of America, has written (with the aid of Mr. and Mrs. Goldman) 
a book that is a considerable improvement over most of those in the 
subject of sex. She is clear, forthright, and helpful in her distinc¬ 
tions between facts and nonsense about sex. Her basic attitude is, as 
Dr. Robert Laidlaw points out in a foreword to the book, that ’‘sex is 
good.” Some of us professionally interested in improving attitudes 
toward sex may think a still sounder and more realistic attitude is 
that “sex is fun.” But perhaps most readers have to progress from 
“bad” to “good” before they can settle down to simply “pleasurable” 
and “desirable.” Dr. Calderone’s book should effectively reach a lot of 
people who need to make the transition from their puritanical and 
pornographic sexual conditioning toward the goal of enthusiastic 
acceptance and enjoyment of the sexual aspects of living. 

The Western Mind in Transition. By Franz Alexander. (300 pp., $ 5.) 
New York: Random House, 1960. 

On the dust jacket of this book, the publishers assert that it is “a 
searching, provocative examination of the dilemma of modern man 
by one of the most eminent living observers of human nature and 
conduct.” Contrary to most Madison Avenue statements, this one is 
a true and unexaggerated assessment of both the book and its author. 
Dr. Alexander, certainly one of America’s most distinguished and 
creative psychoanalysts, has undertaken a psychocultural examina¬ 
tion of the past fifty years of rapid change in the woKd of Wg^tern 
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man. The book is what Dr. Alexander calls an “eyewitness story “ 
an autobiography in which “the hero is not the writer but the world 
in which the writer lives. It is history in vivo—history lived by the 
historian” (pp. ix-x). 

I 

Part One deals with “the natural history of an inner-directed 
person” and takes the reader through Dr. Alexander’s own European 
and early American experiences, including his pioneer and influential 
role as a liberal and flexible Freudian analyst. Part Two (“The Advent 
of the Statistical Man”) treats many of the grave and crucial pro¬ 
blems of our civilization: the role of the scientist in society, the 
scientific revolution, revolution in art, existentialism and psycho¬ 
analysis, the struggle for ego identity, reflections on organization, 
play and the serious business of living, retirement neurosis or malign¬ 
ant boredom, and reflections on the past, the present and the future. 
Since the many and complicated ideas are presented quite succinctly, 
further summary would create only confusion. It can, however, be 
appropriately mentioned that Dr. Alexander sees some basis for opti¬ 
mism for man’s future, despite the numerous dark and unsolved pro¬ 
blems of human relationships. 

Psychotherapists in Action, by Hans H. Strupp. (338 pp. $8.75.) New 
York: Grune and Stratton, 1960. 

Although many of the significant findings of Strupp’s research in 
psychotherapy have been published in various scientific periodicals, 
this volume is valuable in two ways: first, it presents the major con¬ 
clusions and suggestions for future research in a permanent form under 
one cover, and, secondly, it gives in much greater detail than any 
of the journal articles the actual data upon which the quantitative 
analyses have been based. 

Since, as Strupp points out, it is impossible to have more than 
one therapist simultaneously conduct an interview with the same 
patient (except, of course, in the altered interactional form of multi¬ 
ple therapy), the author had to develop a technique that would sacri¬ 
fice “realism” of the therapeutic situation in exchange for improved 
experimental control. The compromise procedure thus invented was 
the presentation of It sound film of an initial interview to which 
therapists responded as vicarious interviewers. 

In a brie|«review like this one it is impossible to summarize ade- 
quatel^the variety of responses of psychotherapists. Members of 
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various therapeutic schools are compared, their backgroimds analyEed, 
and conclusions from the data thus obtained carefully analyzed. The 
author goes beyond his data in making various editorial observations 
about the nature of therapy and therapists, but these speculations are 
carefully marked as such and clearly distinguished from his scienti¬ 
fically based conclusions. It is out of these editorial observations, 
however, that many fruitful suggestions for future research emerge. 
They thus add value to a very fine and helpful book. 

Basic Theory of Psychoanalysis, by Robert Waelder. (273 pp. $5.) New 
York: International Universities Press, 1960. 

While it fails to be an encyclopaedic coverage of psychoanalytic 
theory, this book lives up to its title of presenting the basic theory 
of psychoanalysis and is in this sense a valuable addition to the lite¬ 
rature. The author is probably too sanguine in his introduction about 
the eventual validation of psychoanalytic interpretations, but he goes 
on to do a good job of summarizing the unvalidated psychoanalytic 
point of view. 

In this first part of his book, which deals with the historical 
development of psychoanalytic thought. Dr. Waelder is far too super¬ 
ficial in his coverage and dismissal of dissident psychoanalytic schools 
of thought and of unorthodox movements within the Freudian camp. 
The reader needs to supplement this account with one of many other 
historical surveys of psychoanalytic thought. Part II, however, is a 
clearly understandable summary of the classical psychoanalytic out¬ 
look on instinctual drives, anxiety, ego psychology, psychopathology, 
and therapy. 

Psychoanalysis and Moral Values, by Heinz Hartmann. (121 pp., $3.) 
New York : International Universities Press, 1960. 

This is the fourth in the Freud Anniversary Lecture Series pub¬ 
lished by the New York Psychoanalytic Institute. Dr. Hartmann, cer¬ 
tainly one of the most authoritative and famous of living psycho¬ 
analysts, tries to examine the relationship between psychoanalysis 
and morality. He concludes that psychoanalysis cannot provide us 
with the ultimate ends for the moral aspects of personal, social, or 
political behaviour, it has contributed and will continue to contribute 
clarification and organization for the individual or*^oup in its 
examination of existing moral codes. ^ 
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WORLD POPULATION PROBLEMS AND THE U. S. A. 

by 

WILLIAM T. NUNLEY 
{Special Assistant to Under Secretary of State Mr. George W Ball) 

An Address delivered before the National Conference for International 
Economic and Social Development, Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington 
D. C.i November 30,1961. 

In speaking about world population problems and their relationship 
to economic and social development, I want to begin by identifying 
myself. I do not pretend to be speaking in a purely personal capacity, 
although some of my observations are necessarily personal. I am an 
officer of the Department of State and have served for 15 years under 
three administrations. I am currently assigned as a Special Assistant 
to the Under Secretary' of State. It is therefore my intention to explain 
as best I can the current attitudes of the Department of State with res¬ 
pect to international population problems. 

The essential task of the Department of State is to advise and assist 
the President in the conduct of international relations. As you know. 
President Kennedy’s Administration has become popularly known as 
“the New Frontier”. I believe this label is altogether appropriate. Henry 
David Thoreau once defined a frontier as something that is “neither east 
nor west, but wherever a man faces a fact”. During the last year, many 
Americans have been deeply impressed by the determination of Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy and his top officials to face the hard, undiluted and 
undecorated facts of our national and international life. This willing¬ 
ness to face facts—^to come to grips with the facts that are known and 
to ferret out the facts that are still unknown—^provides the principal 
explanation of the State Department’s attention to international popu¬ 
lation problems. 

We have all heard a great deal about the “world population ex¬ 
plosion”. However, I sometimes suspect that this metaphor has pro¬ 
duced more confusion than enlightenment. For example, I recently 
heard a story about a little girl who asked her mother to let her watcjh 
some people explode. ^At the same time, there are a handful of rela¬ 
tively mature citizens who write sincere letters to the State Department 
which sometimes seem to suggest that we should devote less attention 
to such problems as the Berlin crisis, Southeast Asia, disarmament, 
intemav'iorjs^i'frade, collective security and so forth, and instead concen- 
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trate a much larger portion of our diplomatic energies upon attempting 
to regulate the private lives of men and women ten thousand miles away. 

Please understandl that I am not questioning the reality of the 
“population explosion”. The world’s population is growing at an 
alarming rate. It is probable tliat the three billionth human being was 
bom some time this year. According to the best available demographic 
estimates, 3000 babies will be born before I finish speaking tonight. 
(So maybe I’d better hurry along.) 

In the eyes of the State Department, population problems are 
significant primarily because of their economic implications. This applies 
to families, communities and nations alike, I realize that if I had twelve 
children instead of four, my house would be a lot noisier than it is now, 
although this possibility sometimes seems pretty incredible. But my 
big problem would still be food, clothing, shelter, and popsicles. 

I also realize that some people are worried about the prediction 
that, at some future date (say 2100 A.D.), the entire planet may require 
a “standing room only” sign. While such a dismal situation may indeed 
lie within the realm of theoretical possibility, the prospect is not giving 
me and my colleagues any sleepless nights. During the months and 
years immediately ahead, we shall probably spend a great deal more of 
our time worrying about an equally theoretical and even drearier 
pro.spect—^the possibility that human life may be wholly extinct by 
2100 A.D. 

In any event, from the viewpoint of the State Department, the fact 
that India, for example, has about 400 million people is intrinsically 
neilhor good nor bad. This would hold true even if India’s population 
should increase to 600 million or 800 million. The important question 
is whether these people can be fed, clothed and sheltered—given the 
necessities of life and some of the comforts—given the means to educate 
themselves, to preserve their freedom and to attain greater material 
and spiritual growth. 

While demographic statistics are highly unreliable, a few broad 
generalizations are possible. Any child bom into the non-Communist 
world today has a two-to-one chance of being born into a nation where 
the average per capita income is less than $5.00 per month. 

This is the really important fact. It is important not only to llie 
child himself, his family, his community and his nation, but it is also 
immensely important to the United States of America. It is important 
in terms of our ethical and religious values, in terms o^^aj^rjamestic 
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prosperity, in terms of our political freedom and in terms of our ulti¬ 
mate survival. When an American understands this fact, it doesn’t 
matter very much whether his heart is dripping with the milk of human 
kindness or whether he is as selfish as Scrooge. It is no longer possible 
for any man or nation to be safe in a world where two-thirds of the 
people are on the verge of starvation. 

What I have said leads to some fairly obvious conclusions. The 
State Department has given little attention to the population problems 
of the economically advanced nations which are able to provide a fairly 
decent standard of living to most of their citizens. Wo are concerned 
primarily with the population problems of the lesser-developed nations. 
Even here, we are not concerned with population problems per se, but 
only with population problems as they may relate to economic and 
social development. 

When we begin to consider this relationship, wei find ourselves upon 
a small island of miscellaneous truths surroimded by a vast ocean of 
ignorance and uncertainty. Let me give some examples: 

First, we know there is a substantial and intricate relationship bet¬ 
ween economic growth and population growth. More specifically, we 
know that our economic assistance programs have a continuing impact 
upon population growth, although this impact has never yet been deli¬ 
berate and is usually unconscious. However, the nature and extent of 
the interaction between economic development and population growth 
is often hazy. For example, public health programs lend to reduce the 
death rate and thus accelerate population growth, but also increase 
the productive capacity of the labor force. Similarly, rural development 
may reinforce a village way of life favorable to high fertility, but may 
simultaneously produce new opportunities for women which compete 
with the traditional role of childbearing. 

Second, we know that world-wide economic growth is well ahead 
of world-wide population growth. But this doesn’t mean much to 
people who are hungry. Moreover, as we look into the future, we can¬ 
not be sure whether the problems produced by population growth will 
ultimately be resolved by reducing the rate of population growth, by 
technological breakthroughs in the production of goods and services, by 
commercial arrangements which permit a better distribution of goods 
and services, by mas^ emigration, or by various combinations of these 
alternatives. 

Third, we know there are tremendous variations in the population 
problems gjvdifferent countries. In some lesser-developed countries, the 
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present ratio between economic development and population growtii is 
favorable. In other instances, the rate of population growth is so high 
that a particular country is not yet achieving, even with considerable 
American economic assistance, a per capita rate of economic growth 
that is sufficient to satisfy the aspirations of its people and to assure 
political and social stability. In two or three countries, the current rate 
of population growth is actually higher than the rate of economic growth. 
In many countries, however, we are unable to draw any very useful 
conclusions, because there is no reliable information about the actual 
rate of population growth, the actual rate of economic growth, the rela¬ 
tionship between the two, the probable social and political consequences, 
and probable future trends. 

Fourth, we know that certain citizens in foreign countries believe 
that their governments need a deliberate policy and effective program 
of jKjpulation control. However, these citizens suffer many uncertainties. 
They are often unclear as to existing facts and future probabilities con¬ 
cerning, both population growth and economic growth. They sometimes 
fail to appreciate the difference between population control and birth 
control, and also do not know what techniques are available in each 
case. Population growth, of course, is affected by a great many factors 
other than birth control. These may include the mobility of workers, 
the minimum marriage age, kinship obligations, the system of land 
tenures, urbanization, and so forth. But no one knows very much about 
the methods by which governments may deliberately bring these factor.*! 
into play so as to produce predictable results. 

The citizens mentioned often do not know how to persuade their 
governments to adopt a definite program, and the government itself may 
not yet know how to obtain the cooperation of its population, or how 
to achieve the results desired without conscious cooperation. Even 
where all other conditions are favorable, a government may lack the 
resources or technology to carry out an effective population control 
program. 

As a consequence, very few governments have as yet adopted any¬ 
thing resembling, an active program of population control, although 
several have adopted measures which make it easier or harder for indi¬ 
vidual families to regulate births. Moreover, I can say quite categorically 
that no government has ever yet requested any specific assistance from 
the United States in controlling population growth. 

I could spend several hours in describing the areas of knowledge 
and the areas of uncertainty, but my time is limited and I^^^t to make 
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one positive suggestion. At the outset, I want to pay tribute to the 
large number of individuals and institutions who have done valuable 
research into population problems, and have produced a significant body 
of knowledge. More than anything else at this moment, we need addi¬ 
tional knowledge. We need knowledge about general population pro¬ 
blems and specific population problems. We need more knowledge 
about the relationship between population growth and economic deve¬ 
lopment. We need technological research, physiological research, social 
research, economic research and political research. We need to know 
more—and we even need to know more about what we need to know. 

In the past, most of the research concerning iwpulation problems 
has been conducted by private organizations and individuals. I suspect 
this will be true in the future. There are people in this audience who 
know far more about the subject than I do, and there are certain indi¬ 
viduals here who know more about particular aspects of the subject than 
is known by the entire Department of State. There are several private 
organizations in this country, including, religious organizations with 
differing views, which have already done more about direct population 
control than the Department of State is likely to do in the foreseeable 
future. 

If what I have said sounds confusing, let me assure you that the 
basic facts are confusing. However, I want to urge the members of this 
audience—and every other person in the United States who may be 
interested in population problems—^to imdertake or stimulate further 
research into all aspects of these problems, especially with reference to 
their relationship to economic and social advancement in the lesser- 
developed countries. 

Meanwhile, I can tell you fairly simply what the Department of 
State is doing, and what it is not doing. First, we are thinking about 
population problems and talking about them. Second, we are attempting 
to get other people to think and talk about these problems—^to stimulate 
individuals, organizations and governments to add to the total store of 
knowledge on this subject. Finally, we are prepared to consider on their 
merits certain types of requests for assistance to other governments. In 
fact, we have already begun to advise and assist a few governments in 
their efforts to acquire additional knowledge about their own population 
problems, specifically in the conduct of censuses. 

I haven’t the slightest idea what we will be doing one year or ten 
years from now, because we are standing at the edge of a jungle that is 
largely unegx'Iored. However, there are certain things which I feel 
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certain that the United States Government will 7iot do. We will not 
attempt to impose population controls upon other governments or 
peoples. We will not make population control a condition of our 
economic a^istance to other countries. We will not advocate any parti¬ 
cular technique of population control in preference to other techniques. 

Our refusal to do these things is not based upon political timidity. 
It is based in part upon the lack of information by our Government and 
other governments. It is also based upon certain inescapable facts of 
international political life—^the nature of the relationslnps among free 
governments, and the relationship of governments to peoples . 

In any event, our ultimate objective is clear. Our government 
intends to continue providing economic assistance to the lesser-developed 
nations. I do not know whether or not the United States Government 
will ever consciously provide specific assistance in controlling population 
growth, and I am even less certain whether we will ever offer assistance 
in support of birth control programs. At the present moment, incredible 
as it may seem to some Americans, birth control is not a major issue 
in most parts of the world. It certainly is not a policy objective of 
the United States Government. Our real objective was stated by 
Under Secretary Ball in Vienna only a few weeks ago, when he said 
that what we want to do is to make sure that every birth everywhere in 
the world will some day be accompanied by a birthright. 



INAUGURAL ADDRESS* 

by 

SHRI HOMI J. H. TALEYARKHAN 

( Minister jor Health, Maharashtra State) 

1 have great pleasure in inaugurating this first Seminar on Surgical 
Methods of Family Planning, in other words, sterilisation, organised 
under the auspices of the Family Planning Association of India which 
has been rendering such yeoman service towards the promotion of this 
great socio-economic necessity in our country. 

Watching its work, as 1 have been doing for many months now and 
knowing, of it from years earlier, I know the value of the earnest 
endeavours which the ladies of this Association have been putting in 
for the fulfilment of the objectives of family planning. Without it, no 
economic plans of the country can succeed to the extent they are meant 
to, for the welfare and in the intere,st of the masses. 

1 am happy to find tliat a number of international experts on this 
particular aspect of family planning are participating in this Seminar. 

India’s population is the second highest in the world, next only to 
China. In the last 40 years it has more than doubled. While in the pre- 
China. In the last 40 years it has nearly doubled. While in the pre¬ 
vious 30 years, that is, from 1891 to 1921 it had risen from 236 millions 
to only 248 millions, in the period from 1921 to 1961 the population 
has swollen to over 438 millions. In the last decade alone the popu¬ 
lation has gone up by nearly 80 millions. Thus we are growing in 
population at the rate of 2% every year. At the same time the death 
rate has appreciably declined, which is a compliment to the health 
services of India, The death rate which was 44 per thousand in the 
decade ending 1900, is now reduced to less than 18 per thousand, where¬ 
as the birth rate is nearly 40 per thousand. The decline in the death 
rate, as I said, is a compliment to the health services of India which 
have stolen a march over those of the West which took many more 
decades to accomplish the same re.sults as we have done within one 
decade or a little more. 

It has been estimated that if we go on at the present rate of birth, 
by the cycle of years ending 1986, while our population will have 

• Delivered *Kl tlie Seminar on Surgical Methods of Birth Control organised by the FPAl 
ieadquarters, at Bombay In January 1962. 
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doubled, the income will have gone up only by 13.5%, whereas if we 
are able to reduce fertility by 50% in that period, the income will go 
up by more than 92%. 

Thus the urgent need of family planning in India can be very clearly 
judged. After overcoming initial difficulties, the Government of India 
has been providing ever increasing amounts for the promotion of the 
scheme all over the country. 

While in the First Plan only Rs. 65 lakhs were allocated for Family 
Planning Programmes, in the Second Plan a provision of Rs. 500 lakhs 
was made while in the Third Plan as much as Rs. 2,500 lakhs (Rs. 25 
crores) has been provided for. 

Out of this Rs. 25 crores provided in the Third Plan, as much as 
Rs. 2.5 crores are to be spent in Maharashtra of which 50% of the cost 
will be borne by the State Govermnent. Thus the anxiety of the Gov¬ 
ernment both at the Centre and in the States can be appreciated. The 
effort is also being made to give as much encouragement as possible to 
voluntary organisations, so that they can open family planning Centres 
of their o^vn and conduct other activities associated with the promotion 
of family planning programmes. 

Any voluntary organisation or local body desiring to start a family 
planning centre may be provided with 100%- grant, both recurring and 
non-recurring, for the duration of the Plan. This has already encouraged 
a number of organisations and municipalities to come forward and lend 
a hand in the promotion of the work. 

To what extent family planning has become popular may be gauged 
by the fact that whereas in 1936 there were only 150 family planning 
centres, today there are as many as 1500 of them. The number of 
rural centres have increased from 21 to over 1,000 in the same period. 
In addition, there are 1,500 maternity and child health centres giving 
family planning advice. Furthermore, contraceptives are available at 
over 1,600 other medical and health centres in the country. Thus 
altogether it will be seen that family planning services are available 
today in over 3,000 centres in the various States of the country. 

The population problem is a complex one and its solution requires 
concentrated efforts on many fronts—^international, national, social, 
cultural, educational, economic, industrial, agricultural, biological and, 
not the least, on grounds of health, particularly of the mother. Family 
planning can be conducted in a variety of forms and every one requires 
to be fully utilised if better results are expected to be obt^^ed. 
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At the various centres I have mentioned, advice is given, contra¬ 
ceptives are distributed, a record is kept to see how the couples follow 
the advice and obtain the result, and so on. Therefore, by now over 
one crore of people all over the country have been contacted and over 
25 lakhs given contraceptives and advice by the regular staff of the 
various centres and many times this number by social workers and 
their organisations. 

In Maharashtra, there are nearly 300 urban and rural clinics, both 
Government and non-Govemment, to which over 13 lakhs of people 
have come for advice up-to-date. Out of a little over 3,500 personnel 
trained for family planning in the country, 2,000 have been trained in 
Maharashtra. We have, however, found from experience that mere 
advice with the expectations of a systematic follow-up of the methods 
are not sufficient for the results desired, on account of socio-economic 
conditions obtaining like lack of privacy, insufficiency of water supply 
and so on. 

Therefore, it has been necessary that the programme be supple¬ 
mented by that of sterilisation with safeguards. Maharashtra has been 
the foremost in this. In three years, we have already done nearly 
60,000 operations both on males and females in the State, out of a little 
more than one lakh in the entire country. 

What is most gratifying to note is that there have been almost as 
many operations of tubectomy as of vasectomy. Women are readily 
coming forward, particularly after maternity. The majority of the 
operations on males are performed in what are known as Vasectomy 
Camps which we are organisingH As many as 370 camps have been 
held up to date in the State. The operations on females, being more 
complicated, require a fully equipped, big hospital for the purpose. 
Since la.«?t year, we have been observing the Family Planning Montii 
and we are now actually in the midst of the second annual Family 

' Planning Month which has among its targets a large number of steri- 
-isation operations. 

I would hasten to make it clear that I do not agree with a section 
of opinion which holds that sterilisation is a drastic remedy. If steri¬ 
lisation is done with safeguards, it is perhaps the best solution for 
family planning without at all being drastic as mistakenly imagined. 
We take sufficient precautions to see that the person undergoing the 
operation (1) has at least three children, one of whom is a male heir 
at least eight years old in order to ensure the longevity of his life, 
(2) that he has sufficient time for emotional preparation to realise that 
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it is an irreversible decision of his life, and (3) no one under 30 years 
of age, unless he has a number of children before that age, need be 
sterilised. 

Our experience has been most encouraging as can be gauged by 
the fact that whereas in 1957 when the programme started, less than 
800 people both male and female were sterilised in Maharashtra, in the 
last year 1960, there were over 23,000 people who got it done. The 
number this year is likely to be larger still 

The demand from rural areas is ever increasing and in order to 
meet it, we have recently provided four Mobile Family Planning Units. 
The Units carry out not only propaganda for family planning, but also 
provide facilities for sterilisation in the rural areas by holding Vasec¬ 
tomy Camps. Since a person has to take two or three days rest, and 
pay for transportation to the Vasectomy Camp.s and may therefore go 
out of pocket, the Government decided to provide compensation of 
Rs. 20]- for every operation done on every male or female. We have 
now reduced the amount to Rs. 10 i- after working out that the actual 
loss incurred by the person on transport and by rest taken, does not 
come to more than Rs .7}- or Rs. 8'-. Even so, the response continues 
to be prolific. 

Recently, we organised a world record Vasectomy Camp at Satara 
where 1,510 operations were performed in four days; another followed 
at Jalgaon where over 1.200 operation.? were performed in the same 

period. 

While this is a compensation, incentive is provided to doctors whe¬ 
ther Government or private, performing the operations at Vasectomy 
Camps at the rate of Rs. 3.50 for every operation done; and nurses 
are paid Rs. 1.50. 

In order to encourage local bodies and voluntary ogranisations to 
organise Vasectomy Camps, they are paid at the rate of Rs, 5|- per 
operation performed for a minimum of at least 50 operations per Camp, 
as otherwise it would not be worthwhile to organise the Camp at all. 
We take the utmost precautions to see that however simple the ope¬ 
ration, there are no complications of any kind, by a very thorough 
follow-up vigil. 

The number of persons desiring to be operated is increasing so fast, 
that it is difficult to cope with the rush. Fortunately the Government 
of India have appreciated our work and sanctioned liberal amounts 
for the promotion of the cause. For example they sanctioned Rs. 6 
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lakhs more for the conduct of the Family Planning Month now 
under way. 

It may be pointed out that Maharashtra is easily leading in family 
planning programmes. The way in which consciousness is created and 
the concrete results which it has shown for the promotion of the family 
planning programme in the State augurs well for its future success. It 
has been calculated that if sterilisation is done at the rate of 5 per 
1000 every year for ten years in the country, the rate of increase in 
population would decrease by 50%. 

I would like to make a reference to the fact fiiat though we have 
done appreciably well, we require to do far better. It is necessary to 
bring down the birth rate appreciably in the near future. But there 
will be no denying the fact that a good beginning has been made. Besides 
the various centres to which I have referred, we have also appointed 
a number of women Family Planning Educators like Smt. Shakuntala 
Paranjpye and others who are doing excellent work. 

From the enthusiastic response we are receiving from voluntary 
organisations like the Family Planning Association of India, under the 
inspired leadership of Lady Rama Rau and her co-workers, who have 
been carrying the work even into remote villages and v/hose work has 
been very recently recognised by the gift of a spacious and fully equipped 
Van from the people of the United States for the promotion of family 
planning, we are very hopeful that India, leading the world in other 
health programmes such as malaria eradication and B.C.G. vaccination, 
will achieve effective results in family planning as well, so that it may 
reach its economic emancipation and as a result of that accomphsh the 
ideal of family happiness. 



A NOTE ON THE PROGRESS OF STERILISATION 

IN MADRAS STATE 

by 

DR. P. LAKSHMI, M.B.B.S. 

(State Familv Planning Officer, Matlrai) 

The sterilisation programme in Madras State has been given an 
impetus only from the year 1960, when the Madras Government imple¬ 
mented the Intensive Scheme for the popularisation of surgical methods, 
to begin with in 3 Government Hospitals in Madras City in January 
1960, and later on, in 21 Government Hospitals in the rural areas in 
May 1960. After that, vasectomy operations have increased considerably 
in number necessitating the extension of the Scheme to 23 more 
Government Hospitals in rural areas in September 1960 and 75 more 
Government Hospitals in February 1961, the appointment of 14 Private 
Surgeons to work as approved Surgeons under the Scheme for per¬ 
forming vasectomy operations in Madras City and also creating 4 full 
time Vasectomy Units in Madras City Government Hospitals. 

The salient features of this Intensive Scheme are: 

1. Sterilisation is done free for all eligible married persons. 

2. Free transport for to-and-fro journeys to the Hospitals are pro¬ 
vided by the Fire Service Ambulance in Madras City and by 
the respective Panchayats in the rural areas. 

3. In respect of persons with an income of Rs. 200 j- and below per 
mensem, hospital stoppages, confinement cha. ge.s, cost of drugs, 
blood, plasma etc. given to them, are waived. 

4 A special casual leave for 6 days is given to all Government 
employees and employees of aided teaching institutions and 
local bodies. 

5. A compensatory allowance of Rs. 30j- to each fatherjmother 
who undergoes a sterilisation operation is given provided he [she 
is a fatherjmother of not less than 3 living children. 

For being eligible for the award of this compensatory allowance, 
the mother should have completed 24 years of age and the father 
should not have attained 50 years of age. 
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The idea in giving the compensatory allowance of Rs. 30]- is that 
before the introduction of the Intensive Scheme for the popularisation 
of surgical methods, fathers and mothers were asking for some bonus 
allowance for loss of emoluments during the period of rest immediately 
after the operation, as a labourer on daily wages would incur loss of 
income because of sitting at home and not attending to work, during 
the period of rest immediately after the operation. Therefore, the com¬ 
pensatory allowance of Rs. 301- is being given to mothers and fathers 
now, in pursuance of requests received from many fathers and mothers 
all over the State. 

It is also seen that after the introduction of the Intensive Scheme 
whereby the compensatory allowance of Rs. 30 j- is given, vasectomy 
operations have increased considerably in number as is shown from the 
data given below; 

Vasectomy 
Salpingectomy 
Total 

* Incomplete, as particulars are yet to be received from two family 
planning clinics. 

Incomplete, as particulars are yet to be received from 70 family 
planning clinics. 

To begin with, the Intensive Scheme for the popularisation of 
surgical methods was implemented only in 3 part time Surgical Units 
in Government Hospitals in Madras City in January 1960 and 21 Gov¬ 
ernment Hospitals in the rural areas in May 1960. It was soon found 
that the figures of vasectomy operations increased considerably after this, 
'and there was a great demand in these Government Hospitals for under¬ 
going this operation, so that with the existing facilities in these Gov¬ 
ernment Hospitals it was not jxissible to operate on all waiting fathers 
who had come for the operation. Therefore, Government implemented 
the Intensive Scheme for the popularisation of surgical methods in 4 
full time Vasectomy Units in Madras City in August 1960 and 23 addi¬ 
tional Government Hospitals in the rural areas in September 1960. Even 
after this, it was seen that owing to the increased demand created, 
fathers had to go back from these hospitals without being operated, for 
want of adequate medical staff and facilities for undertaking these 
operations on the same day. Therefore, to cope with the increased 

1956 to 1960 
(5 years) 

7,756 
8,792 

16,548 

1961 (upto 31-12-1961) 
(12 months) 

22,404* 
2,915* 

25,319* 

1952 
(January & 
February) 

’ 3,873** 
408** 
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demand, 14 private surgeons were appointed by the Government 
to perform vasectomy operations in Madras City in their Nursing Homes 
under this Scheme and the Intensive Scheme was also extended to 75 
more Government Hospitals in the rural areas, making a total of 4 full 
time Vasectomy units and 3 full time Salpingectomy Units in Govern¬ 
ment Hospitals in Madras City (in addition to the 14 private approved 
surgeries) and 120 Government Hospitals (including Government 
Leprosy Treatment and Study Centre, Tirukoilur) performing both 
vasectomy & salpingectomy operations in the nu*al areas. In addition, 
vasectomy operations are now undertaken in most of the Primary Health 
Centres in the State. The doctors in charge have been trained to do 
these operations. 

The figures of sterilisation operations performed in these Govern¬ 
ment Hospitals are given below: 

Total number of sterilisation operations conducted during period 
from 1-1-56 to 28-2-62 : 

Vasectomy 34,003 
Salpingectomy 12,115 
Total 46,148 

The figures for 1961 and 1962 are incomplete and particulars are yet to 
be received from 72 family planning clinics since November 1961. 

It will be seen from the above, that during the year 1961, vasectomy 
operations have gone up considerably and this has been attributed to; 

1. Stepping up of propaganda on sterilisation and 

2. The award of a compensatory allowance to mothers and fathers 
undergoing the operation. 

Follow-up after sterilisation 
4,386 fathers and 2,566 mothers in Madras City and 3,012 fathers 

and 3,682 mothers in mofussil who nad undergone sterilisation opera¬ 
tions in the Government Hospitals in Madras State during the years 
1957, 1958, 1959 and 1960 have been followed up. The rejwrts show 
that all of them said they are happy after the operation and are re¬ 
commending the same to others. 

Propaganda for Sterilisation 
In the City of Madras, Staff Nurses, Social Workers, Health Visitors 

and Nurse Tutors, canvassers etc. go from house to house educating 
fathers and mothers in family plannings In the rural areas, the family 
planning staff from the Government Hospitals do propaganda amongst 
the fathers and mothers within 5 miles of the limits of the town. At file 
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Primary Health Centre level, all the Health Visitors have been trained 
in family planning and they impart family planning advice to mothers 
and fathers. Shortly, Health Inspectors working in Primary Health 
Centres will be trained in family planning and they will impart family 
planning advice to fathers there. 

After the implementation of Panchayat Raj in Madras State, Govern¬ 
ment have stated that Panchayat Union Councils and Panchayats should 
take up family planning as one of their main activities and see that the 
sterilisation programme is implemented successfully in their Blocks. 

In G. O. No. 266 Rural Development and Local Administration 
dated 30-1-1961, the Government of Madras have laid down a target of 
one lakh sterilisation operations to be performed in the rural areas with¬ 
in the. calendar years 1961 and 1962. 

The target has recently been broken down to the Panchayat Deve¬ 
lopment Blocks at the rate of 400 per Block. From the reports 
received from some of the Blocks, it is seen that in Tiruchirapalli 
and Thanjavur some of the Community Development Blocks have 
already exceeded this number (more than 250 fathers have undergone 
va.sectomy operations in some of these Blocks). The Government have 
stressed that this important item of work should be the exclusive respon- 
.siljility of the Panchayats and the Presidents concerned. The importance 
of fulfilling the targets fixed should be impressed on all concerned. 
Within a few years, there will be at least a few persons in every village 
who would have undergone the operation without any difficulty and 
would be visibly benefited by it. This will help to dispel doubts and 
misapprehensions, induce confidence and thereby assure the permanent 
success of the Scheme. The Community Development Block staff have 
been asked to make effective propaganda for the sterilisation programme 
ii) Madras State and see that the target laid down is fulfilled. The 
Panchayats, the Panchayat Board members, Block Development staff 
and village leaders are therefore doing a lot by way of effective pro¬ 
paganda amongst mothers and fathers and are helping towards achiev¬ 
ing the target of one lakh operations laid down for the rural areas. 

The Sterilisation programme in Madras State is aimed at bringing 
down the births of the fourth and higher orders and hence sterilisation 
is advised only to paredts of more than 3 living children. The target of 
one lakh sterilisation operations to be performed in the rural areas by 
the end of 1962' and thereafter maintaining sterilisation operations at the 
rate of 5 per thousand of population is to he achieved mainly by reducing 
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births of the fourth and higher orders. The Government have said that 
improvident maternity (or births of the fourth and higher orders) 
should be eradicated completely or substantially reduced so that the 
number of births in a year will be the same as the number of deaths in 

a year. 

A target of 20,000 sterilisation operations have been fixed to be 
achieved in Madras City by the end of the year 1962. It is to be noted 
that up to 31-12-1961, 13,350 operations have been performed in Madras 
City in the 2 years’ period 1960 and 1961. The above targets have been 
worked out on the basis of taking the number of births in a year in India 
as 150 lakhs out of which 60 lakhs of children are said to be the off¬ 
spring of parents who have already had 3 children. It is 
said that 100 lakhs of persons die every year in India out of which 
40 lakhs of deaths are accounted /or by young children under the age 
of 5 and infants. If steps are taken on an all-India basis to bring down 
improvident maternity and the sterilisation programme is also imple¬ 
mented on the lines as said above, it is estimated that the number of 
births would be brought down to 90 lakhs per year, and the number of 
deaths amongst children under the age of 5 in a year would be brought 
down to 20 lakhs or so, thereby bringing down the birth rate and death 
rate also so as to match with each other and the .size of the nation will 
then get stabilised. 

It is to be noted that vasectomy operations in Madras State have 
become very popular and the targets in sterilisation are to be achieved 
mainly through vasectomy operations. 

Panchayat Conference and resolutions made : 

Representatives of 12,540 Panchayats and 373 Panchayat Unions 
were called to Madras City to attend the Panchayat Conference on 
7th and 8th Octobei* 1961. One day was dpvoted for discussion on 
family planning. After discussion they passed a resolution as follows: 

“The Madras State Panchayat Conference having considered the 
report of the Minister for Health, Government of Madras, on “Pan¬ 
chayats and Family Limitation” resolves: — 

Firstly to recommend lo every Panchayat Union in the State— 

(i) to carry out a monthly review of births and deaths in the 
village and thereby ensure the availability of correct and 
complete information about the growth of population in 
the village; 
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(ii) to persuade all the families in the village (or town) in 

its charge to receive instruction in methods of family 

limitation provided by the Panchayat Union and in parti¬ 
cular, to ensure that every mother to whom a child-birtli 

occurs receives instruction in family limitation within a 

period of three months before or after child-birth; and 

(iii) to convince parents about the eflficacy and harmlessness of 

sterilisation as a method of family limitation and to that 

end ensure pioneer sterilisation in adequate numbers. 

Secondly, to recommend to every Panchayat Union in the State— 

(i) to organize the provision of systematic instruction in 

methods of family limitation in the Block; and 

(ii) to maintain a regular review of the progress of the family 

limitation programme of all the Panchayats in the Block 
and to assist, guide and co-ordinate the efforts of all 

the Panchayats. 



THE POSITION OF WOMEN IN A MODERN SOCIETY 

by 

DR. HELGA PROSS 

( Lecturer in Sociology, University of Frankfurtam Maine ) 

Each of us, I am sure, is aware of the fact that in practically all 

societies of today a process of modernization is under way which 
affects not only the male population, but touches deeply the lives of 
women, too. Whatever the essence of modernization, and whatever the 
stage a country has reached, that much is clear that the new develop¬ 
ments change or have changed the position of women in the family, and 
their relation to the public at large, to education, jobs, politics, and last 
but not the least, to the male sex as well. In Europe, the transformation 
of the traditional feudal society and of agrarian economy began about 
150 or 200 years ago, leading to perfectly new economic, social and poli¬ 
tical patterns. These modem patterns represent an almost complete break 
with traditions that for many centuries kept women in a state of semi¬ 
serfdom and submissiveness. 1 do not hesitate to value this transforma¬ 
tion as a tremendous progress, a fundamental gain in personal freedom 
and individual happiness. However, this very same progress has had, 
and still has, its price, in fact a very high price at times. Even today, 
women in most Western countries are confronted with serious social 
and psychological problems, arising out of the disharmony between a 
demanding present and an unmastered past. Let me try to report on 
both these aspects of modern female life, on the progressive changes 
and the new difficulties, on the brighter moments of change, and on the 
disagreeable consequences it had in its wake. Perhaps such a report 
may—in a very modest way—contribute to a better understanding of the 
new situation of women in general, of the tasks that lie ahead of them, 
and of some ways how their problems could be solved. 

To add one more preliminary remark: I shall draw heavily on 
German material, not because I consider the case of Germany and 
German women to be interesting in itself. Rather, I understand it as 
a kind of model, as an example of what in various ways has taken place 
or is taking place in many a country, non-European and European alike. 

To begin with, what is a society like which we might call a modern 
one ? Important as this question is for our discussion, I nevertheless 
hesitate to answer by giving a general definition. Rather, I would 
prefer just to sketch briefly the German background, and then try 
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to demonstrate more indirectly what are the characteristic features of 
a modem community particularly relevant to women. 

West Germany of today presents indeed the picture of a modem 
society. A coimtry highly industrialized, there are now about 85% 
of its (53 million) population living in smaller or larger cities, and only 
15% who still reside in the country. Correspondingly, little more than 
one-tenth of the gainfully employed do agricultural work, while nine- 
tenth are busy in industry, administration, education, and so forth. The 
political constitution makes for a parliamentarian democracy, founded 
in 1949, after 12 years of dictatorship and four years of foreign occu¬ 
pation. The standard of living is high, and is rising still. In fact, 
Western Germany belongs to that category which the American 
Ambassador to India, John Kenneth Galbraith, has termed the “Affluent 
Society”. For the time being, poverty has almost entirely vanished, and 
also the lower social strata, that is the industrial and agricultural 
workers, and some white collar groups, are relatively well off. There 
is no unemplo3rment whatsoever. The average working week is 40 
hours, with a tendency to longer hours in the professions. As to edu¬ 
cation, each child attends school for at least eight years. Usually, boys 
and girls are separated in school, that is to say that there are special 
schools for each sex. However, the education they receive is the same 
for both. All learn to write and to read, and of course there is quite a 
bit of arithmetic. In addition, they have classes in history, geography, 
and literature, and get a slight idea of biology and physics. Finally, 
they attend quite a few practical courses, as for instance needlework and 
cooking for the girls. 

Any adult and any adolescent, male and female alike, has a chance 
to get some kind of vocational training. There are special schools and 
colleges for girls, training them as social workers, nurses, teachers or 
preparing them for the job of secretary, typist, salesgirl. A small fraction 
of young women goes to universities, studying medicine, economics or 
humanities and law. On account of the rather efficient educational 
system illiteracy has become unknown. 

How do women fit into this picture of a squarely modem country? 

As to their legal and their economic status there is practically 
nothing they could complain about. On the contrary, women enjoy 
full legal equality, that is, they have the same political rights as men, 
can earn money and inherit property, and have the right to decide all 
by themselves in which their money and their property shall be used. 
As far as the law is concerned, all professions and all jobs they are 
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physically suited for are open to them. Incidentally, full legal equality 
is rather new with us, being realized only in 1953. 

In addition to legal equality women enjoy a large measure of per¬ 
sonal freedom, and a certain amount of economic security. It is thus 
no exaggeration to state that never before in German history the 
situation of the entire sex has been as satisfactory as it is now. This, 
however, is not to say that everything is alright. It certainly is not. 
Let me sketch what are the gratifications and what the hazards of their 
existence. 

Like in most Western countries, female existence in West Germany 
is above all determined by the necessity which nobody can escape. 
Nowhere in the industrialized territories, neither in Europe nor in the 
United States or in the Soviet Union the national economy could func¬ 
tion efficiently without women cooperating as workers, clerks, civil 
servants, farmers, educators, and so forth. In West Germany, we now 
have a female labor force of approximately 7 million. To withdraw 
these 7 millions from their jobs would lead to an almost complete break¬ 
down of factories, offices, and schools. 

For a woman to get married at the age of 25, may perhaps seem 
rather late. However, in the moderate central European climate, phy¬ 
sical maturity is reached not before the early twenties. According to 
various medical studies, 25 is now the age when European women are 
best suited for having their first child. Frequently, they have it later. 
In fact, there are some cases when women at the ag,e of 42 or 45 have 
given birth to their first and only baby. 

There is another reason why marriage at 25 or later is in our 
hemisphere alright. Women there have a life expectancy of 69. That 
is to say that a girl born in the 1950’s can expect to become 69 years 
and older. For this very reason it is not so important to marry at an 
early date. Even a woman who gets married in her middle thirties 
might still have three decades of matrimony ahead of her. 

Let me return to that general rule I mentioned before, the rule 
demanding every woman to combine both the role of wife and mother, 
and the role of working woman. As with any rule, this one, too, has 
some exceptions. In the case of Germany, the exceptions are important' 
One exception is those women who devote all their life solely to the 
traditional female functions. These women belong exclusively to the 
older generation, that is to the age group age about 55 years upward. 
Here you still find quite a few who have never been anything but 
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housewife and mother. And, on the other hand, there is an unfortu* 
nately large group now roughly between 35 and 45, whose members 
never have been and never will be anything but working wom^. 
Measuring to approximately 3 million, the women of the latter group 
would certainly like to marry, but as certainly they haye no chance to 
find a husband. The explanation is not to be found in the women 
themselves. Neither are they unattractive or poor or unqualified in 
some other respect. Rather, their lot results from the fact that their 
potential hu.sbands have been slain during the war or died in Nazi 
concentration camps. 

Let me add a word about the typical family’s size. It is fairly small. 
Normally, the family comprises solely parents and children, of which 
there are usually two. Most G-mans have adopted the so-called two- 
children-systeni, that is parents want to have, and do have, two children 
and no more. Of course, you still find larger families, but they are 
rare indeed. 

The widespread habit of having but two children is an amazing 
novelty for my country. Amazing, because ever before families have 
been large, particularly in the lower social strata. Now it is exactly 
the lower strata that stick to the new pattern. This fact is amazing for 
another reason, too. As I mentioned before, Germany from 1933 to 
1945, that is for twelve years, lived under a dictatorship which strongly 
favored a population increase. By prohibiting contraceptive means, and 
by making special allowances to large families, it tried to seduce them 
to have many infants. The result was a high rate of population increase 
during the 1930’s. But what happened after the war, and after the fall 
of the regime? People almost universally adopted the new habit of 
having but two youngsters. This change really came as a surprise, and 
was ever more surprising because it was never publicly recommended, 
neither by the new governments nor by anyone else. Clearly, the 
change had economic causes. Men and women tacitly recognized that 
under present circumstances they cannot have both, many children and 
a high standard of life as well. Thus, they decided to cut down on 
the number of offspring, in order to live more comfortably. There is in 
Germany no agency advocating birth control, or advising parents on the 
use of contraceptive means. EHirthermore, abortions are strictly pro- 
hibited. Yet birth control is universally practiced, and abortions are 
many. The latter fact I cannot but regret, for as much as birth control 
by use of contraceptive methods can mean, and frequently does mean, 
a gain in individual liberty and happiness, abortions are certainly not 
to the advantage of women. 
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As to the future, I am not sure that people will forever stick to the 
new'pattern. Take, for example, the case of the United States. There 
a couple of years ago has begun what American sociologists came to 
call the baby boom, families frequently having four children and more. 
Why? Again I believe economic reasons to give the explanation. Living 
in a country much wealthier than mine, American families can have 
both, a high standard of life and many children. They continue to 
practice birth control, but do it with a new goal. As compared with 
the past, the difference is not a renunciation of planning, but a change 
of the plan itself. 

Some general conclusions can be drawn from the example of Ger¬ 
many and from the case of the United States. Incidentally, also from 
experience in France. First, birth control is likely to be adopted without 
public or government effort only by a people that has reached a rela¬ 
tively high economic and educational level. Secondly, birth control may 
be practiced both ways, that is towards an increase or a decrease of 
family size, depending on the wealth of a nation, and on the political 
attitude of Government, Thirdly, to practice birth control does not 
necessarily lead to a lessening of love for children, or a weakening of 
the desire to have more of them. In any case, family size is manipulable, 
and women themselves have to take care that it is not manipulated as 
to enlarge the number of a nation’s potential soldiers. 

The fact that industrial society demands of women to fit into both 
the roles mentioned does not mean that all of them would have to work 
outside of their home while the children are small. However, a small 
percentage of mothers is compelled to do so. These mothers spent 
most of the day in factory or office, and can devote themselves to the 
family only during evening hours and on weekends. Their life isn’t 
easy at all. For once they return home, family and household don’t 
leave much time for a rest. Housemaids and cleaning women being in 
extremely rare supply, those mothers have to spend many a night hour 
cooking meals, washing dishes, cleaning the apartment. Yet it is not those 
burdens that exhaust them most. More haunting is the psychological 
dilemma. Frequently, the working mothers suffer from a twofold 
feeling of guilt. On the one hand they know, that because of being 
absent during most of the day they can hardly do justice to the children. 
On the other hand, they rarely live up to the expectations of employer 
and colleagues. Naturally, you can’t work very well, when you know- 
your child to be sick at home or to have trouble in school. And when 
you know there is nobody around him, except perhaps for a ssmapa- 
thetic neighbor, who might look after him every once in a while. 
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The demands thus being high, why, then, do women consent to the 
twofold task? Why don’t they just stay home, and give the children 
what the children have a right to? The answer lies in the financial 
situation. Belonging to the lower income group, husband’s wages don’t 
suffice. Without supplementary income the family could not live on 
what is nowadays considered a decent standard of life. The same is 
true of widows and of divorced women with children. Normally, they 
receive pensions or some payment from the former husband, but as 
normally the payments are too .small to live on. 

Sometimes, conservative groups talk of introducing a law that would 
forbid mothers with small children to go out for work. However, such 
a law would be no solution. For as much as many a working mother 
suffers from the double burden, any interference with the right of 
women to be gainfully employed must be strongly opposed. This right 
is of utmost importance in many respects. It is the opportunity to earn 
their living, and to receive the same wages as men, which in our culture 
is an indispensable condition of women’s personal freedom. Otherwise, 
they would be completely dependant on husbands and fathers. It was 
economic independence which enabled them to liberate themselves from 
the social and psychological authority of male relatives. Also, economic 
independence or the chance to make oneself economically independent 
is in our cultural setting a prerequisite of mental independence and self¬ 
esteem. Thus, the only solution for working mothers is the establish¬ 
ment of more infant-schools by local communities and private firms. 

What about those mothers who do give up their jobs after marriage, 
and devote themselves entirely to family and home? Undoubtedly, they 
are better off. First of all, for them a dream has come true. To get 
married, I dare say, has remained the strongest and deepest desire of 
the great majority of European and American females. However, 
dreams do not last, and also for the married women there are problems. 
Everyday life even in technologically advanced countries brings quite 
a bit of drudgery. While formerly aunts and grandparents were around, 
lending a helping hand, nowadays the household duties are entirely 
left to wives. Of course, house work has become fairly easy as com¬ 
pared with the past. However, a large number of families, and especially 
those with young children, cannot afford to make full use of technical 
facilities. Thus, for the time being wives are continuously busy. And 
do not particularly like their work. Here arises a psychological diffi¬ 
culty, unknown to former generations. On the one hand, women strongly 
desire to have a home and a family of their own. On the other hand, 
they no longer accept piously the drudgery of matrimonial life. Instead 
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of going to the movies in the evening, to visit friends or to meet with 
the club, as they used to while unmarried, they now stay home and sit 
with the babies. Young mothers, much as they longed for marriage and 
child, frequently resent this. House work is lonely work, taking place 
in a certain isolation, and isolation is sometimes difficult to bear. Hus¬ 
bands are not always amusing company. Having worked during the 
day, and being tired of meeting people, they want to rest in the evening, 
to stay at home and have a quiet tune. This, on the other side, is not 
exactly what the wife is up to. She would prefer to meet people after 
a lonely day, and to talk with adults after hours of baby talk. Conse¬ 
quently, there grows a certain dissatisfaction. 

I believe this more or less sublime discontent of wives, particularly 
of young ones, to be a serious matter. Actually, it appears to be wide¬ 
spread not only in Germany, but in other Western countries, too. It is 
serious, because the family atmosphere perhaps more than ever before 
depends on tlie mother and wife, and because in turn the emotional 
stability of adolescents and men depends largely on the climate of their 
home. The frustration of many a wife, however, is chiefly a result of 
the changes that go on in society, and of the lack of adequate psycho¬ 
logical preparation. At present the great majority of women has not 
yet realized that it is upto them to master the new situation. Certainly 
society itself ought to help them in successfully doing so. 

One possible solution I believe to be more adequate is education. 
To teach young girls how to read and write, and how to become effi- 
cient secretaries, workers, physicians, teachers or what else is not 
enough. Some additional psychological instruction is needed. While 
still attending school, girls should be -made familiar with tlieir future 
tasks. By special courses and discussions they must be brought to think 
about themselves and their future. At present, they rarely do so. 
Neither is the average teacher fully aware of the new situation of 
women, and of its psychological implications. Thus, most teachers do 
not guide the girls to consciously anticipate what lies ahead of .them, 
and by such anticipation learn more about themselves and their abilities. 
Normally, girls and young women tend to react passively to what 
adults and impersonal circumstances want them to do. What is needed, 
however, is not just passive reaction but to act on purpose. The old- 
fashioned female attitude of blind adjustment to the outer world does 
no longer suffice. Instead, women must learn to decide by themselves. 
Also, they must be made conscious of the fact that one cannot have 
everytliing at every time, that is, have all the gratifications of married 
life and the advantages of a career life as well. All gratifications demand 
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a price, and any woman ought to be aware of that. Finally, girls and 
adult women must be given better instruction on how to organize their 
life, and particularly on how to plan the housework. No doubt that 
married women need not spend all day at home, but could have plenty 
of spare hours for other activities, if they were more efficient in orga¬ 
nizing their work. 

Of course, young men must be better prepared as well. They need 
to know the new tasks and the new difficulties of women, and to accept 
their duty of being understanding partners instead of merely demanding 
husbands. They, too, have to learn that they can be happy only if their 
wives are happy, and that the happiness of both can be the outcome only 
of mutual understanding and mutual help. 

All this will be difficult to achieve. Yet it has to be achieved if 
we want to master the tasks modem society lays upon us. And it 
can at least partly be achieved by better psychological preparation of 
young people in family and school, by patience and affection, and by 
more rational behavior of everyone. 

As is so obvious, we live in a period of transition. All women 
do. On the one hand, they live a modern life, and have to comply with 
all the requests a modem community makes on them. While offering 
tremendous opportunities, a fully developed industrial society puts up 
many duties. The duties I talked about, that is the duty of being a 
mother and worldng woman—the duty to be partner instead of servant 
of the man—the task to guide the children and be a sensible friend of 
adolescents—the right and the duty to act as a responsible citizen, who 
keeps herself informed on what is going on in the political world— 
finally to play an active part in communal administration and in cul¬ 
tural developments. Taken together, the tasks of women are legion. 
To fulfil them reasonably, women must be independent characters. They 
need some emotional discipline, and must be’ capable of forming judge¬ 
ments of their own, in personal and private life as well as in the public 
sphere. They ought to know something of psychology and education, 
but also of politics and of the social system in which they live. In short, 
they are obliged not only to give assistance to young people and fre¬ 
quently enough also to the man, but must continuously work on them¬ 
selves, too. 

There are many obstacles any woman must overcome if she is to 
develop an independent personality. One rather grave impediment is 
the age-old traditions which so far have not yet reasonably been adapted 
to the demands of modern life. Too often these traditions prevent 
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women from becoming what they ought to be if they are to do justice 
to their many tasks. What are these traditions, and in which way do 
they interfere with the intellectual and psychological emancipation of 
the average German female? 

To begin with, there are the Christian doctrines which have imbued 
and moulded all European culture. Though in Germany, generally 
speaking, religion is on the decline, and its impact vanishing, neverthe¬ 
less it continues to influence our thinking. In a secularized form many 
of its values are still alive, and guiding thought and action. Much as I 
agree with some of those traditional values, they are not always to the 
advantage of women. On the contrary. Both Christian churches, catho¬ 
lic and protestant alike, have since long preached the doctrine of female 
inferiority. Women were defined as inferior human beings. Not 
enough with that. According to the Christian gospel, it was Eve, the 
mother of mankind, who seduced Adam to be disobedient against God. 
Thus, it is a woman, and not a man, who is believed to be primarily 
responsible for the loss of paradise. Luther, the great and tremendously 
influential religious reformer of the 16th century, from this myth drew 
a fatal conclusion. All women, he said, must do penance for the sin of 
Eve. They must be subjected to the will of men, and kept in a state 
of submissiveness. Furthermore, they must not be allowed to take pari 
in politics or otherwise be active outside of their home. 

Later on, in the eighteenth and the nineteenth centuries, these ideas 
were somewhat modified, but the doctrine of female inferiority continued 
to determine religious and secular thought. Many philosophers and 
scholars made it abundantly clear that the other sex was the weaker 
sex—weaker in every respect, weaker as to its physical conditions and 
weaker with respect to the intellectual capability. No wonder that under 
the impact of this indoctrination women themselves believed in their 
inferiority, and took for granted that they must obey. 

However, women are certainly not the inferior creatures they so 
often believe themselves to be. Undoubtedly, they are capable not only 
of being economically self-supporting, but also of mental independence, 
of an equanimity and of self-esteem. Many a woman, physicians, 
teachers, lawyers, entrepreneurs, the secretaries and farmers, have 
demonstrated that there is a different, but no weaker sex. And they 
also gave abundant testimony to the fact that it is to the advantage »of 
society itself, if its women are responsible and equal partners. 

Let me add one more word about the influence of those traditions 
mentioned. In Germany, they are chiefly responsible for the refusal 
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of many women to insist amiably and vigorously on the realization of 
their formal rights. Rather, women remain passive and stick to the old 
model of feminine weakness. This attitude is fatal for them in many 
ways. It is responsible for their subordination in the professional world. 
Though at present there are approximately 7 million German women 
gainfully employed, the overwhelming majority belongs to the rank and 
file. Very rarely do they rise to the more respected and higher paid 
positions. To give only a few examples: of all German justices there 
are only 3% women; neither are women numerous among university 
teachers. In fact, here, too, they represent a percentage of no more than 
3 per cent. In the higher ranks of state bureaucracies you find but 2 
per cent females. In parliament, there are now 10 per cent women 
members. Even less are to be found in the higher echelons of political 
parties and the various pressure groups. Thus, while women are entirely 
indispensable in the national economy, and in political life as well, they 
nev'ertheless remain underprivileged in many respects. 

However, much as is wrong with the situation of women in Ger¬ 
many today, I have no doubt that improvements are around the corner; 
they will not come automatically, but they can be brought about, if 
women them.selves acquire more self-esteem, a better understanding of 
their role, and more confidence in themselves. Those better educated 
ought to help the others in i*eaching these goals. They can do so by 
establishing organizations, which work in these directions. On the one 
hand, they must help educate women of the lower social strata. And 
on the other hand they have to inform government and other autho¬ 
rities on what measures are needed to improve the lot of females. 
Women’s organizations, and their cooperation with other groups are in¬ 
dispensable. For all these endeavours, and certainly in any country 
much patience is needed. Improvement, material and psychological 
alike, cannot be had all of a sudden. Rather, it requires time, hard 
work, self-education and some sacrifice. Yet if we remain both, patient 
and vigorous, affectionate and energetic, willing to fight and willing to 
wait, it must be possible to bring about a better future for women 
everywhere, and thus also for mankind. 



STERILIZATION IN JAPAN* 

by 

DR. YOSHIO KOYA 

(Professor of Public Health, Nippon Medical School, Tokyo, Japan.) 

The attitude of the Japanese Government toward sterilization differs 
from that toward induced abortion. Control is likely to be stricter over 
the former than the latter, except in cases where sterilization is per¬ 
formed for “eugenic” reasons. 

Under the Eugenic Protection Law, passed in 1948 for eugenic 
reasons and to protect the life and health of the mother, both sterili¬ 
zation and induced abortion are permitted in cases where either the 
mother or father has a hereditary disease, psychosis or leprosy. Rela¬ 
tives within the fourth degree of consanguinity suffering from the 
former two also constitute legal grounds for either abortion or sterili¬ 
zation. In addition, both are permitted when pregnancy threatens the 
life of the mother. These provisions involve rather clear-cut medical 
grounds about which there is little ambiguity. 

Induced abortion is further permitted in the case of “a mother whose 
health may be affected seriously ... by delivery, from the physical or 
economic view-point.” For sterilization, the law does not explicitly 
prescribe an “economic” basis, but latitude and ambiguity in the 
exercise of this and possible other motives are latent in Article 3, para¬ 
graph 5, which permits sterilization “when the mother already has 
several children and every pregnancy and delivery can lower her 
health”. First of all, the term “several” is ambiguous. How many is 
several—two, three, or more? Also, the word “lower” is a vague ex¬ 
pression, involving a subjective judgment of grade of health. It is quite 
natural, thus, that much misunderstanding and varying standards should 
have arisen under Article 3, paragraph 5. 

The figures on sterilization prepared by the Government from re¬ 
ports of designated doctors (Table 1) indicate a rapid increase in steri¬ 
lization cases during the past decade. Table 1 shows that the number 
of sterilization cases rose from less than 6,000 in 1949 to over 44,000 in 
1956, an almost eight-fold increase in seven years. The number of cases 
has decreased slightly since that time. 

• Paper presented ot the First Indian Ocean Region Conference of the IPPF held at 
Dacca. Jamiary 1962. 
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The finding that next draws our attention is that relatively few cases 
are performed for eugenic reasons, usually accounting for less than 5 
per cent of the total. Another striking fact is the rapid increase from 5.8 
thousand in 1951 to 21.2 thousand in 1952 to 31.2 thousand in 1953 in 
the number of cases relating to paragraph 4, Article 3, that is, cases in 
which pregnancy threatens mother’s life. Since obviously diseases 
serious enough to threaten life could not possibly increase so rapidly 
within a year or two, the major part of the added cases should properly 
be ascribed to paragraph 5 rather than to paragraph 4 of Article 3 of 
the Law. Apparently in 1952 and 1953 paragraph 5 was not invoked 
at all by the designated doctors, a situation they corrected in 1954 when 
adverse effect on health was cited almost twice as often as threat to life. 

The conclusion is therefore warranted that the rapid increase in 
sterilization cases in the past decade was mainly based on health consi¬ 
derations, which in essence is birth control. In other words, the rapid 
growth of sterilization in recent years is a manifestation of the intense 
desire of the general public to control family size, as was observed in 
the case of induced abortion. 

What, then, is the difference in motivation for induced abortion and 
for sterilization? This question will be treated in the forthcoming sec¬ 
tion after this part is ended, with a breakdown of the sterilization cases 
by sex, shown in Table 2. Although male sterilizations accoimt for less 
than 5 per cent of the total every year, the proportion increased from 
1.4 per cent in 1949 to 4.2 per cent in 1957. By 1959 this proportion 
was down to 3.0. It is interesting that these differences coincide with 
the trend of sterilization cases as a whole, suggesting that sterilization 
is apt to increase only by a more active participation of men. 

The findings presented thus far were based on figures from reports 
of the designated doctors who sterilized a total of .some 350,000 persons 
between 1949 and 1959. This number does not represent the total for 
Japan, for many were sterilized on black markets, for a total estimated 
at three to four times the operations performed by designated doctors. 
Whatever the true figure, sterilizations are exerting considerable influ¬ 
ence upon the reproductivity of the Japanese population and it is quite 
natural that the Government should attach importance to this practice. 
Before taking any counter-measures, however, it is essential that the 
Government ascertain the reascais and circumstances that impel people 
to undergo sterilization. 
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TABLE 1 

Number of Cases of Sterilization in Japan, by Reason, 1949-5& 

Eugenic Reasons Medical Reasons Health Reasons 
(Including Lepra) ( Threat to (Lowering Total 

Year Mother’s life) Mother’s Health) 

1949 399 2,606 2,690 5,695 
1950 611 4;744 6,048 11,403 
1951 824 5,848 9,561 16,233 
1952 1,183 21,241 — 22,424 
1953 1,389 31,163 — 32,552 
1954 1,455 13,572 23,029 38,056 
1955 1,982 15,640 25,633 43,255 
1956 1,823 16,197 26,465 44,485 
1957 1,505 16,485 26,410 44,400 
1958 1,487 15,821 24,677 41,985 
1959 1,283 15,130 23,679 40,092 

TOTAL 13,941 158,447 168,192 340,580 

TABLE 2 

Sex Ratio of Sterilized Cases. 1949-1959. 

Per Cent 
Year Male Female 

1949 1.4 • 98.6 
1950 1.1 98.9 
1951 1.5 98.5 
1952 1.7 98.3 
1953 2.0 98.0 
1954 n.a. n.a. 
1955 3.5 96.5 
1956 4.0 96.0 
1957 4.2 95.8 
1958 3.9 96.1 
1959 3.0 97.0 

In consideration of these needs, our staff initiated a study in January 
1958 which thus far has collected information from 812 persons steri¬ 
lized since the Eugenic Protection Law went into effect. Of these, 180, 
or 22 per cent, were husbands and 632 were wives. The number of 
respondents varied with the question, however, since respondents fre¬ 
quently could not give unequivocal replies. The interviewers were for 
the most part medical doctors, plus some adequately trained midwives 
from our staff. The sources from which cases were drawn are shown 
in Table 3. 
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Our first consideration was to investigate the reasons for resorting 
to sterilization. The results obtained from 477 respondents are shown 
in Table 4. The most conspicuous finding from Table 4 is that almost 
three times as many cases were motivated by the desire to control 
family size as by medical reasons. This proportion is much higher than 
the one found in the Government’s data based on reports of designated 
doctors. Moreover, the likelihood must be considered that many cases 
would be impelled to seek some medical ground for the sterilization since 
on this basis they would pay a smaller health insurance fee, although 
theii^ basic motivation would be family limitation. 

We next checked the number of living children each couple had at 
the time of sterilization. As indicated in Table 5 three-fourths of the 
mothers had three or more living children when sterilized and over a 
third (35%) had four or more living children. Only 3 per cent had 
but one child, and only one person was childless. Almost half the 
women (43%) were 30 to 34 years old and had two or more children. 

TABLE 3. 

Number of Sterilized Persons Interviewed, by Location 

Location 
No. of 

Couples Male Female 

Prefectures: 
Yamagata 112 25 87 
Shizuoka 202 27 175 

Industrial Enterprises ; 
Coal Mine Co. 169 4 165 
Steel Co. 120 29 91 
Mining Co. 103 92 11 
Shipbuilding Co. 106 o 103 

TABLE 4. 

Number of Sterilized Persons, by Reason. 

Reason Number 

Medical 110 
To control family size 313 

Desired number already born 120 
Feared added burden of more children 193 
Social & Domestic reasons 6 
Others (reasoning unclear or hard 

to classify) 48 
Total 477 
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It is worthwhile to compare these figures with those for induced 
abortion, obtained from 1,382 wives interviewed by us in 1952 (Table 6). 
Although the latter surv^ey is somewhat outdated, it is still valid as far 
as number of children at time of abortion is concerned. 

The data in Table 6 suggest that if people are not sterilized before 
they have more than three or four children, the likelihood is that of the 
two methods, they will avoid future births by induced abortion rather 
than by sterilization. It will be noted that while different family size 
occurs with about the same frequency among the induced abortion 
group (except at the extremes), the sterilized group is concentrated at 
the three children level and 82 per cent of them had two to four 
children. This indicates clearly that some concept of optimum number 
of children operates more forcefully among couples undergoing steri¬ 
lization than among those resorting to induced abortion. 

TABLE 5. 

Number of Sterilized Persons by number of children and age of 
mothers 

Age of Mother 
at Time of 
Operation 0 1 2 3 

No. of 

4 

Children 

5 6 ~~ 7 8 

20-24 4 9 2 1 — 1 — — 16 
25-29 1 8 63 89 20 3 1 — — 185 
30-34 — 8 80 160 73 25 5 — — 351 
35-39 — 6 19 67 59 56 13 6 — 226 
40-44 — 2 6 8 3 0 2 1 22 
45 — — — 1 5 2 1 2 1 12 
Total 1 26 173 325 166 89 20 10 2 812 

TABLE 6 

Percent Distribution of persons undergoing induced Abortion or 
Sterilization, by No. of children. 

No. of Living Induced 
Children at Abortion Sterilization 

Time of Operation (n~1382) (n—812) 

0 - 2.7 0.1 
1 14.6 3.2 
2 17.7 21.3 
3 19.5 40.0 
4 16.4 20.4 
5 12.9 lid) 
6 8.5 2.5 
7 or more 7.7 1.5 

Total 100.0 100.0 
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TABLE 7 

% Distribution by Age of Persons undergoing Induced 
Abortion or Sterilization. 

Per Cent of Persons Undergoing 
Age Group Induced Abortion 

(n—1382) 
Sterilization 

(n—812) 

Less than 20 0.5 0.0 
20-24 4.5 2.0 
25-29 22.1 22.8 
30-34 28.1 43.2 
35-39 26.7 27.8 
40-44 12.8 2.7 
45 and over 5.3 1.5 
Total 100.0 100.0 

TABLE 8 

Number oj Sterilized Persons Distributed by number of 
Female or Male children. 

No. of No. of Male Children 
Female 
Children 0 1 2 3 4 5 Total 

0 1 16 44 46 9 7 123 
1 10 95 120 28 10 3 266 
2 34 125 71 28 5 3 266 
3 34 47 27 3 1 112 
4 11 15 4 3 1 34 
5 2 5 3 1 11 

Total 92 303 269 109 26 13 812 

A similar relation is observed regarding age (Table 7). A great 
concentration (43%) of the sterilized are in the 30-34 year age group, 
compared with 28 per cent of the induced abortion group, who are found 
with almost equal frequency in the two adjacent age groups. That the 
30-34 year age group is the model group is not surprising since by this 
age the great majority have borne as many as three children and at 
the same time still face ten to fifteen 5"ears of reproductive capacity. 

Another factor influencing sterilization is the sex of the children in 
a family. This is important in Japan where sons are deemed necessary. 

By observing the figures in Table 8 diagonally, we get a frequency 
distribution of families by the sex composition of their children. For 
example, 26 of the 812 families have one child, divided in their sex 
composition as follows: 

f m 
10 16 
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The 173 families having two childmi are classified in sex c(»npo> 
sition as follows: 

ff fm mm 
34 : 195 : 44 

The 325 families having three children are distributed as follows: 
fff ffm fmm mmm 
34 125 120 46 

Observing these hgur'es, one notes that the distribution favors the 
male component. In comparing the observed frequency with a theore¬ 
tically expected frequency based on the present sex ratio by age of the 
Japanese population as a whole, we conclude that families with male 
children resort to sterilization more readily than do those having only 
female children. 

Besides the above, many other factors influence the decision to 
undergo the operation; physical, psychological, marital, and others. 
Particularly important is the consciousness that permanent infertility 
will not disturb the existing good relation between husband and wife. 

Another factor that helps a person decide to resort to sterilization 
is an awareness that physical well-being is never weakened or threaten¬ 
ed by such an operation. Incidentally, some of the women in our study 
feared a masculinization of their bodies and some men feared femini¬ 
zation, a fear that can be overcome when patients realize that this 
operation has nothing to do with hormone secretion. However, insofar 
as sexual intere.st is concerned, we felt a need to conduct a careful 
investigation, inquiring also whether or not the patients were satisfied 
with the operation. In view of the complexities of psychological and 
biological approaches, we proceeded as carefully as possible, omitting 
a fairly large number of cases who gave ambiguous or vague answers. 

As observed in Table 9, about two-thirds of the women and almost 
all of the men indicated no change in sexual feeling. Interestingly, 
more than one-fourth of the women answered that an excitement took 
place at sexual intercourse—^probably resulting from the realization 
that, having been sterilized, they would never become pregnant. As for 
the psychological effects, an impressive finding was that 10 per cent of 
the wives expressed regret. Our interviewer asked why. Most of them 
did not answer, but some said that they wanted another child and others 
replied that their husbands began to hold them in contempt, as if they 
were no longer women. 

We come now to a most important consideration—^who takes the 
initiative for the sterilization operation? (Table 10). In nearly 30 per 
cent of the cases of female sterilization, the wife took the initiative and 
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the husband agreed to the operation. In 22 per cent of the cases, the 
operation was performed with consent of both husband and wife. Inci¬ 
dentally, among the latter group some said that it was difficult to answer 
who of the two suggested the idea first. Thus, in a little over half the 
cases, the initiative was taken by the wife, abetted by the consent or 
concomitant initiative of the husband. In an additional 15 per cent 
the wife was the initiator but she had to prevail upon her husband 
to agree. Husbands took the initiative for the wife’s sterilization in 
27.5 per cent of the cases, two-thirds of the time with the wife's ready 
agreement. 

TABLE 9 
Sexual and Psychological effects of Sterilization. 

_Effect ~ 

Sexual (No change : 300 ( 6.8%) 
(442 cases) (Exciting : 126 (28.5%) 

(Depressive : 16 ( 3.5%) 
Female 
Sterilization 

Psychological 
(370 cases) (Satisfactory : 333 (90%) 

(Regrettable; 57 (10%) 

Effect 

Sexual (No change: 92 
(97 cases) (Exciting : 2 

(Depressive: 3 
Male 
Sterilization 

Psychological 
' (101 cases) (Satisfactory : 97 

(Regrettable : 4_ 

TABLE 10 
Source of Initiative for Sterilization Operation._ 

Female Sterilization Male Sterilization 

Initiative Taken 

(1) Wife (husband agreed) 
(2) Wife and Husband 
(3) Husband (wife agreed) 
(4) Wife (husband was not 

necessarily agreeable 
at first) 

(5) Husband (wife was not 
necessarily agreeable 

' at first) 
(6) Recommendation of others 

Total 

No. % No. 7c 

163 28.9 8 7.8 
127 22.5 19 18.6 
101 17.9 45 44.2 

85 15.1 6 59 

54 9.6 24 23.5 
34 

564 
6.0 

100.0 102 100.0 
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With regard to male sterilization, the situation is somewhat different 
In 86.3 per cent (2, 3 and 5 in Table 10), the initiative was taken by 
husbands with their wives readily consenting three-quarters of the time. 
This implies that husbands are more positive and progressive about this 
than wives. If the distribution in Table 10 is examined horizontally 
instead of vertically, it is found that disregarding whether the spouse 
agrees readily or reluctantly, male sterilization results in 5 per cent of 
the cases when the wife takes the initiative compared with 31 per cent 
of tlie cases when the husband is the initiator. When they propose the 
operation jointly, 13 per cent of the operations are on males, 87 per 
cent on females. 

Since as noted earUer in this paper, sterilization is a means of 
practicing family planning, we investigated the relationship between 
sterilization and other methods of conception control. 

None of the 720 people for whom this information was available 
underwent sterilization without some previous experience in birth 
control. As noted in Table 11, the fact that 275 out of 720 persons, or 
38 per cent, resorted to sterilization without ever having had an induced 
abortion also is worthy of note. It is presumed that these people, having 
practised conception control successfully, decided to undergo steriliza¬ 
tion to avoid the troublesome use of contraceptives. In contrast to these, 
445 of 720, or about 60 per cent, had had experience with induced 
abortion before they decided to undergo sterilization. The average 
number of abortions per family experiencing abortion is 1.6. It is 
amazing that about 10 per cent of the sterilized persons had undergone 
induced abortion three or more times. 

TABLE 11 

Abortion history between Birth of last child and 
Sterilization Operation 

No. of Wives 
Induced Abortion No. % 

0 275 38.2 
1 265 36.8 
2 109 15.1 
3 45 6.3 
4 16 2.2 
5 or more 10 1.4 
Total 720 100.0 

These findings show us that sterilization is often resorted to as an 
alternative to conception control, or as a remedy for induced abortion. 
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This also suggests that if induced abortion is strongly suppressed or 
prohibited at a place where facilities for conception control are limited, 
people may be inclined to become sterilized. 

Our sample area affords an example of this. At the Kanikita Steel 
Mining Company in Iwate Prefecture, located in a remote place, the 
workers live in a very limited area in the mountains. The incentive 
to control births there is extremely strong because of the poor facilities 
to bring up and educate children, so that the great majority of the fami¬ 
lies practice conception control. However, they often fail in the use 
of contraceptives, because they are poorly informed on the correct 
technique and contraceptive supplies are inadequate. When wives 
become pregnant accidentally, they are very anxious to go to town to 
have abortion induced, a very expensive undertaking. Hence, sterili¬ 
zation is resorted to as a necessity, preferably on the male because hus¬ 
bands can undergo surgery at a smaller cost. 

SUMMARY: 

1. From fewer than 6,000 sterilizations in 1949, the number per¬ 
formed by designated doctors increased to over 44,000 in 1956, with a 
shght decline since then. By 1959 they had performed some 350,000 
sterilizations. Estimates of the total in Japan, including black market 
operations, amount to three to four times this figure. It is clear that this 
practice is exerting a considerable influence on the reproductivity of the 
Japanese population. 

2. The reason for this development is not an increase in serious 
diseases that necessitate the operation, but rather the disposition of 
couples to resort to sterilization as a means of checking births. 

3. Number of children is a most significant factor in the decision 
to undergo sterilization. Among the sterilized couples in our survey, 
the model group had three children, comprising 40 per cent of our fami¬ 
lies. The existence of a male child is important in the decision to resort 
to sterilization. Other motivating factors are economic, physical, marital, 
psychological, etc. 

4. Female sterilizations account for more than 95 per cent of the 
total. The proportion of male sterilization cases, though small at any 
time, increases when the whole number of sterilization cases increases, 
suggesting that sterilization is apt to increase only by a more active 
participation of men, 
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5. The husband takes the initiative in cases of male steiilization 
and the wife in cases of female sterilization. However, in a fairly large 
number of female sterilizations, the husband took the initiative. Cases 
of male sterilization undergone by the desire of the wife are very rare. 

6. Sterilization is being used as an alternative to conception 
control or induced abortion. This suggests that if induced abortions were 
powerfully suppressed in any way (or at a place where conception 
control was inconvenient), sterilization would became increasingly 
popular. 



THE ROLE OF MAN IN FAMILY PLANNING 
MOTIVATION* 

by 

DR. ARNE KINCH, M.D. 
( Director of Sweden-Ceylon Family Planning Pilot Project) 

In your program the title of my paper is called “The Role of Man 
in the Family Planning Motivation”. When I was asked by the com¬ 
mittee to talk about this subject I may say, that I did not understand 
what kind of difficulties I had to run in. I must confess that I have 
been very uncertain about the real meaning of the word “man”. If you 
look into the usual Oxford Dictionary you may find seventeen different 
meanings on the word. The first one is “human being” and the fourth 
one is “adult male”. After some consideration I have decided the word 
“man” meaning “adult male” and consequently the title of this paper 
should be changed, to “The Role of Males in the Family Planning 
Motivation” and the question is if not the word “husband” should be 
more adequate than “male”. Therefore, my paper will deal with “The 
Role of Husband in the Family Planning Motivation”. 

When you try to go through the available literature on family 
planning, motivations and also some reports on family planning surveys, 
you may find that much is written, but very little just on the role of 
the husband, although he probably is the most essential comer-stone 
in the family, at least in the East where the husband is regarded as 
the only one capable of deciding about the life of the family. 

There are some attitude surveys performed in United States, Latin 
America, Europe and Asia, likewise in our Swedish Project by my 
predecessor Dr. J. Asplund. In most surveys it has been found—^like 
in ours—^that the husbands claim themselves to be in favour of family 
planning in a greater percentage than the wives. By way of example, 
in our Swedish Project in rural Ceylon it was found that 85 per cent 
of the husbands and 73 per cent of the wives in the Sinhalese families 
said they were in favour of family planning. 

Consequently it could be expected that the husband also should 
prove this greater interest. The motives for family planning among the 
husbands are probably of different kind, but they ought to have a 
general mterest for family planning because it goes without saying that 
the husbands have reasons to be in favour of family planning, as they 

* Paper presented at the First Indian Ocean Region Conference of the IPPF held at 
Dacca, January 1962. 
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mostly are solely responsible for the maintenance of the family, and 
so their motivations for feunily planning are others than the wives. 

As working with family planning, in two rural areas of Ceylon, 1 
have got some impressions about the male attitude towards family 
planning. Consequently, the preisent paper is based on my own per¬ 
sonal experiences obtained in connection with discussions between me 
and not so few Ceylonese village husbands. Of course I have used our 
Public Health Inspector as interpreter because my Sinhalese is very 
poor, but I have not felt this being a big draw-back in our mutual contact. 

When trying to conclude my observations from this field I have 
found that there are two different groups of husbands, the one consisting 
of uneducated or low-educated husbands, and the other one being the 
group of husbands with some education. I have also found that there 
is a difference between a group of younger husbands and a group of 
older ones, as in .some way the older group of husbands had given up 
the possibility of a pro.sperous life, as there already are too many child¬ 
ren in the family. 

However let us start with the low-educated group of husbands look¬ 
ing into their reasons for being in favour of family planning. The 
primary motive is purely economic because they have to consider the 
maintenance of the family. Their monthly income must be satisfactory 
for the daily expenses just in order to help them to survive. The income 
is poor because their educational level is poor. Each child is an econo¬ 
mic burden. When you in the beginning of the discussion ask the 
husbands about this economic burden they will never confess such a 
thing. It may even be possible that they unconsciously force aside the 
economic problem because if they admit the problem, they also may feel 
guilty of not being a good father. After some minutes of discussion.s 
over the subject they accept the economic difficulties being the main 
reason for family planning. 

The economic reason favouring family planning is often mixed with 
another one, the Health of the mother—or his wife—and the health of the 
children. There is a close connection between the economic motive 
and the health motive, as the one frequently depend on the other. 

The economic motive has some different imdergroups such as poor 
food supply, poor housing conditions, difficulties to get suitable clothes, 
education of the child, the risk of unemployment and so forth. Regarding 
the health of the family the husband easily can note the poor condition 
of his wife being pregnant each second or third year, and according to 
my meaning some husbands also take this in consideration. They some- 
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times also see the poor status of the last child, probably being under¬ 
nourished, because the mother is weak, anaemic and in a poor condition. 
Often you find that the husbands do not know what to do, and so they 
start drinking alcohol to come away from all the troubles, and 
subsequ^tly the situation will become even worse. 

It is obvious that this group of husbands never look into the future. 
They are only interested in the problems actual just for today or 
tomorrow. They feel the economic burden pressing them day by day. 
They feel there are too many people in the family and that birth control 
could be one of the possibilities to come away from the daily burden, 
but they have never with a realistic mind tried to take a step in that 
direction. 

Consetiuently .they need education in family planning by means 
of creating their interest for their own problems which they probably 
have put aside and tried to escape. This can be done in the form of “man 
to man’’ talks or meetings in bigger or smaller groups, or the use of the 
audiovisual aid and so forth. In such a way it is possible to raise their 
sympathy for family planning, but according to my meaning it is quite 
wrong to say that we or you have “motivated” them. They have their 
own motives or reasons and we, as workers in the field of family 
planning have only helped them to become aware of the facts and 
thoughts already present in their minds, but not understood by 
themselves. 

It is interesting to see, that husbands in the low-educated group are 
very keen on learning about family planning, but it is also often obvious 
that the interest mostly is poor. Some months after the discussion or 
talks to me or any of our co-operators (Ceylonese Health Staff) they 
have forgotten their previous concern, and have gone back to the old 
.stage of carelessness. You may ask why? 

Along with this group of low-educated husbands there is the other 
group where husbands are more educated. Generally these husbands 
are interested in the future of their families. They have passed the 
stage where the big problem is the question of survival during the fight 
for the daily food. They are more concerned about the future of the 
family and the future of their children. For these husbands it is not 
a struggle for food, satisfactory housing conditions and unemplojnnent, 
but it is a struggle to increase their standard of living so helping their 
children to reach a social status, if possible better than their own, or 
at least the same as their own. Consequently their main reason for 
family planning is not economic, but ambition or pushing. 
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When talking to faniilies about the reasons for and against family 
planning you will often hear them saying that many children in a family 
are the greatest treasure the family can have. Although the children 
in their early age are an economic burden to the family, they after some 
years will be a productive force, earning money to the family commu¬ 
nity, later on also being capable of taking care of the old parents. This 
opinion may be right concerning the low-educated group, but not in 
regard to the other group which, as previously said, try to improve their 
standard of living and their social status. Too many children in such a 
family will prohibit the improvement and the better educated family 
seems also to be aware of that fact. However, it is well known to all 
people working in the family planning field, that among the poor, un¬ 
educated people, many children in a family is regarded as a future 
treasure for the old parents. I am not able to give any suggestions or 
a possible solution for the poor educated families, but to my meaning 
this question seems to be connected with the social welfare of a country 
and its government. 

Until now we have dealt with the husband’s own direct reasons 
or motives favourable to iamily planning. But as being a husband he 
can also bring pressure to bear upon his wife, so forcing her to seek 
advice on family planning. If he feels his responsibility for her health 
he may at each pregnancy become aware of her poor status, and con¬ 
sequently he may be able to persuade her in case she is uninterested 
for further family planning. Of course it is obvious to me that there are 
few families where husband and wife discuss the subject of family 
planning, but I think that education is one very good way to change 
this mind among the people. I am aware of the great difference between 
India and Ceylon legarding this particular problem, and according to 
my experience the people of India seem to be more outspoken and less 
shy than the people of Ceylon. 

But it is not only the young husbands who are playing a role in 
the family planning motivation. It is well known that old parents very 
often try to make impressions on their married children in order to 
guide the life of the young family. In some countries this kind of 
activity is stronger than in others. It is very often said that the 
grandparents are not in favour of family planning, instead meaning 
their married sons and daughters should have many children who could 
support the old parents in their old age. According to the available 
literature on this subject such conditions seem to have been ordinary 
in India since many years ago and are stiU important. 
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During our work in rural Ceylon we often talk to the old parents 
or grandparents and we seldom hear objections to family planning &om 
either the old father or mother. On the contrary we often find—when 
discussing the role of the husband~that the old grandfather is favour¬ 
able to family planning. He often says that the married son or 
son-in-law should adopt the family planning methods so avoiding too 
many children. Now and then it happens that I, when talking to a 
family with many children, have met the old grandfather, who informed 
me about his attempts to persuade the son on the advantage of family 
planning, but the son did not listen. There are of course other situations 
when the old grandfather and the son or son-in-law openly discuss the 
matter, but as far as I have learnt about the situation in Ceylon the old 
Sinhalese parents have a weak position regarding their possibility to 
direct the life of the young family. Nevertheless—^in our Project area 
we often hear the old people talk about the great benefit for the young 
families, nowadays being able to decide how many children they would 
like to have. 

Concerning India and Pakistan 1 have no knowledgie of my own. 
I am sure that today in the audience are many family planning workers 
more familiar with this subject than I am. 1 also hope that a discussion 
during this conference will give better and richer information on this 
interesting subject than my very poor paper. I am also well aware 
that I mostly have talked about the different reasons or motives favour¬ 
ing family planning among the husbands. There are of course also 
objections from the husband’s side. He plays a very strong role because 
he is impressing his wife and what he does not like, the wife will not 
do. Seldom you find husbands and wives discussing the matter of 
family planning. He makes his decision and she has to follow. 

I have a strong feeling that what ought to be done is education of 
husbands probably in the form of marriage guidance, but there are 
old traditions and different kinds of other objections to be kept in mind 
and consequently the education of husbands has to be approached with 
the greatest care and attention. 
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If it were possible to assess social problems in their order of impor¬ 
tance, in my opinion, the first priority in our country and in countries 
surrounding us should be the education of the public on family planning. 
The day every individual becomes aware of the importance of family 
planning in his life and acts according to this knowledge, all our pro¬ 
blems relating to the economy, health and welfare of the family and 
consequently of the community will get closer to solution. 

Education like this cannot be given in study programmes, wordy 
lectures, dry slogans, nor in boring, rules or irksome restrictions. It can 
only be the result of a teaching which is alive to everyday problems, 
adapted to the various needs of the individual and social groups and 
to all intellectual levels. Education for family planning like any kind 
of education will be the slow achievement of successive generations, 
growing as general culture develops. 

But we family planning workers are in a hurry and want to 
motivate people to adopt family planning measures quickly. The 
question is, could we do that as fast as we want? Will the people act 
on mere presentation of information? Will they not resist suggestions 
which run contrary to their existing beliefs and practices? All these 
questions are for the researchers of behavioural sciences to answer. 
However, there are several findings with respect to motivation of 
human behaviour which could be briefly mentioned here for profitable 
application in family planning work. 

There is considerable evidence to support that a person’s behaviour 
may be determined by one or more different motivations. Available 
evidence suggests that an individual’s behaviour relative to a particular 
health problem is determined largely by three kinds of beliefs. The 
first concerns the extent to which he sees a health problem as having 

* Paper presented at the First Indian Ocean Region Conference of the IPPF at 
IDacca, January 1962. 
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a high probability of occurrence in his case. The second concerns the 
extent to which he believes that the problem would have serious con¬ 
sequences for him if he contracted it. The third concerns the extent 
to which he believes that some course of action open to him will be 
helpful in reducing the threat. The person who believes that unlimited 
number of children is a problem, that its occurrence in his case would 
be serious and that effective means exist to control unwanted children, 
is likely to take appropriate-action. 

Various disciplines have evolved different theories of motivation. 
The psychiatrist, for instance, points out, it is not correct to assume 
that everybody wants to be well and healthy. People often cling to 
their disabilities or for that matter to .status quo, sometimes consciously, 
more often unconsciously. ^ 

Our system of rewards has had a great deal to do with motivation. 
Our commercial agencies offer prizes and attract more customers for 
their products. 

The anthropologist approaches the subject of motivation from 
another angle. He stresses the influence of culture in determining 
motivation. Mr. Averill says, “Few human attitudes are stronger than 
those which people have toward tradition and convention.” If the 
family planning programme, for example, interferes with the existing 
customs and traditions of society, the programme will not gain imme¬ 
diate acceptance from the people. 

The educator approaches the problem of motivation in another way. 
He insists that there must be a felt need. The person must see his 
problem for himself in his own light. It does no good to tell him he 
has a problem when he doesn’t feel he has one. Furthermore, he is 
more likely to apply the remedy if he has evolved the idea of the 
remedy for himself. Every one is reluctant to accept unfamiliar reme¬ 
dies for unrecognised conditions. I feel, its application can nowhere 
be better illustrated than in family planning work. 

Then we have the salesman in the field. He reaches out for what¬ 
ever motivations he thinks can best be used to sell his products. He 
appeals to fear. He appeals to social acceptance. He appeals to pride 
self-indulgence, and security. 

A great many people endeavour to motivate people by the use of 
statistics. We also practice this in family planning work. Our reli¬ 
gious leaders also motivate us from the simple complex that we arc 
not infallible. The stronger motivation is the desire to escape from pain 
here and thereafter. 
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In short, every one has his own way of motivating tiie public. The 
lawyer stresses legal motivation—^the doctor, physical, the banker, finan¬ 
cial—we in the field of family planning work, health and economic 
betterment. 

Creating motivation for family planning in a country like ours, 
appears to me, a tough job. Persuading people to take vaccination 
against small pox, for example, seems to be a more easy task than 
creating a desire in the individual for adopting family planning. After 
being vaccinated once, they are free from taking vaccination for at least 
three years and they are protected from small pox during this period. 
But while stimulating an individual to adopt family planning in the face 
of obstacles like customs, traditions, religious belief of considering 
chidren as blessings, it is expected of him that he should have conti¬ 
nued interest to practice family planning methods on a regular basis. 
And this everyday business is truly speaking an annoying affair. That 
is why our job in motivating people for family planning becomes diffi¬ 
cult but, of course, I must say, not at all unsurmountable. 

I shall now discuss very briefly, some educational methods that 
could help field workers in motivating people for practising family 
planning. These aids are not ends in themselves but are means to an 
end—^a better and happier family. 

The teaching aids most commonly used in health and family 
planning programmes include individual consultation and group con¬ 
tact, filmstrips, films, pamphlets, flipcharts, flannel boards, posters, 
exhibits, puppet shows and role playing. Wlien properly selected, deve¬ 
loped and used, teaching aids are effective tools in the educational 
process. Employed as supplements to face-to-face teaching they can 
help pinpoint important information, illustrate techniques and evoke 
some emotional responses. 

The following guidelines should be utilized in planning for the 
selection and use of educational tools; — 

1. Teaching aids strengthen the educational process when they 
are introduced at the right time and are a part of an inclusive 
learning experience. 

2. The tools used in education should (a) focus on a specific 
objective (b) contain only objects, subjects, and environmental 
background which have meaning to the people with whom and 
by whom they are to be used. 
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3. The effectiveness of each teaching aid, no matter how excellent 
it is technically, depends upon the skill of the user. The deve¬ 
lopment of this skill requires training and experience. 

Some of the important educational functions to be carried out as a 
part of the family planning programme are (1) to inform leaders in 
religious, social, governmental, political, business and professional 
affairs about the programme (2) to orient all family planning personnel 
and volunteers to the programme and to teach them specific skills: 
(3) to teach village leaders and villagers about the programme and their 
responsibility for actions to be taken at appropriate times. 

The material which follows is a description of some of the advan¬ 
tages and disadvantages of the methods and tools that could be .success¬ 
fully used in the family planning programme. 

Individual consultation: Individual contact brings forth a homely 
atmosphere and inspires confidence. A sympathetic, sincere, and 
devoted worker could make an immediate impact on the people. During 
individual consultation a person does not feel shy to open his mind to 
the field worker on personal matters. It is essential that a field worker 
should have wide knowledge on his subject and other subjects. He will 
be often called upon to give advice on family problem.*?, economic pro¬ 
blems, etc. which are not related to his work. 

Since no one can be expected to know everything, a field worker 
sometimes will be asked questions which ho cannot answer. In such 
a case he should honestly admit his ignorance. But he should make 
every attempt to secure the proper answer to the questions as soon 
as possible. 

If the field worker is able to discuss these problems intelligently, 
and within limits of his knowledge and resources and helps in the 
solution of such problems he will find that the confidence and respect 
of the people towards him is greatly strengthened. It will, therefore, 
be useful for the field worker to orient himself about those things which 
concern the people with whom he is working. 

The individual discussion method is all the more important in family 
planning work because the individual gets complete freedom to talk 
to the worker on his specific needs and requirements. 

Group Discussion: As opposed to the mass meeting, group discus¬ 
sion affords a better learning opportunity. Here each member’s views 
get enriched, modified and stimulated. Group discussion* is not an 
argument nor a debate. In an argument the persons representing each 
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side usually have their minds made up. Their purpose is to convince 
or defeat their opponents. In genuine discussion, on the other hand, 
folks come with an open mind and with problems, expecting to get new 
light on their problems in working with others in search for a solution. 

We also know from studies of group dynamics that group pressure 
can be quite effective in stimulating people to behave hx ways they 
would not have chosen in the absence of such group pressure. M. C. H. 
Centres, Family Planning Clinics and Village Health Committees can be 
profitably utilised for organising group talks and discussions on 
family planning. 

Filmstrips: The film.strips can be used to present information and 
illustrate steps and procedures of the programme. This tool is eco¬ 
nomical and relatively easy to produce. It offers flexibility to its user 
in that the accompanying script or talk can be adapted to a wide range 
of educational levels. The equipment necessary for the projection of a 
filmstrip is comparatively inexpensive, easy to operate and to transport. 

The filmstrip is particularly effective when used as a supplement 
to speeches, lectures and group discussions. 

Films: People learn from films. Films can be used for a great 
variety of objects—increasing factual knowledge, teaching skills; in some 
circumstances, changing motivations and opinions. Films could be used 
profitably in educating people for family planning provided such films 
are preceded and followed by discussions by the worker. 

However, studies reveal that groups unaccustomed to motion 
pictures profit little from viewing them. It has been found that the 
viewer focuses on what he considers absurdities or incongruities and 
loses the entire thread of the teaching. Thus, when he sees, for 
example, a magnified mosquito on the screen he concentrates on this 
“monster” and all else loses reality for him. Cartoon films are reported 
as having amusement value only. 

Pamphlets: Pamphlets or other forms of written materials are 
generally used to provide information about programme objectives and 
methods. Their usefulness is affected by; the reading abilities, interests 
and habits of the people for whom they are designed, the ways in which 
they are distributed and used; the appropriateness of the content and 
illustrations; the timeliness of the message and the type of format 
employed. 

Simple ones produced locally have been found to be more useful 
than expensive multipage, multicoloured booklets prepared at a 
central level. 
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Flip-Charts: The flip-chart can be used to present in graphic form 
a series of ideas which may be portrayed in words, drawings, graphs, 
diagrams, photographs, etc. When illustrations are used the text should 
be limited to the few words necessary for explanation. 

It has advantages in that it is portable and the material developed 
can be preserved as a permanent record for future reference. 

Flannel Board: This aid is inexpensive and easy to transport. The 
technique of the flannel board helps an audience focus on the essential 
points of the message it illustrates. It is especially helpful in securing 
audience participation. 

Posters and Wall Newspapers: There are two types of posters that 
have some value in family planning programme. One type “sensitizes” 
the people to a desired action hy illustrating the action and relating it 
to a purpose. The other gives specific information as to where and 
when a service is to be available. 

The first type, for example, would be a poster showing a couple 
thinking to raise a happy family. The accompanying legend would 
relate the couple s concern for practising family planning, which would 
help them to build a happy family. The second type of poster might 
show a doctor in a family planning clinic advising his client with an 
announcement of the days the clinic will remain open for the benefit 
of the people. 

Exhibits and Demonstrations: An exhibit, staffed by a person who 
is prepared to relate the exhibit to the viewer’s interests, has some value 
as a teaching aid. It is, however, expensive, difficult to transport and 
requires full time staffing. 

These and many more educational aids there are that could be 
developed by the field worker in consultation with a public health 
educator to suit a particular situation, time and place. A public health 
educator is a person specifically trained to develop the educational 
aspects of such programmes. His help will be of immense value in the 
selection, preparation and production of educational tools. 

Whatever methods are employed the degree of success will depend 
not on the tools themselves but on the person who uses the tools. Mere 
willingness to work hard is not enough. He or she should faithfully and 
devotedly practise the following principles which will create conditions 
where people will grow and change for better and effective living. The 
basic principles are: — 

(a) Win the confidence of the people. It is basic for the success 
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of any programme. Do not expect the people to accept you 
immediately. Be kind and tolerant with them. 

(b) Be courteous and friendly with the people. Identify yourself 
with the people as far as possible. This will inspire confidence 
in you and your programme. 

(c) Clarify the objectives of your visit. Make the people imder- 
.stand the work you will do and the role they have to play. 
Sun^ey the needs, resources and the surroundings of an area 
in which the people live. 

(d) Always work with the people and never work for them. 
Working with the people will make them independent while 
working for the people will make them dependent. 

(e) Accept the people where they are. Respect their habits, cus¬ 
toms and institutions. Never criticize them for their cultural, 
social and economic backwardness. Always try tactfully to 
help them gi*ow and change without letting them feel that they 
are inferior in any respect. 

(f) Never make any commitment. A promise unfulfilled destroys 
people’s faith and the confidence they had in you. 

(g) Go along with the people to reach the goal. Do not leave the 
people behind and do not try to go ahead of them. If you do 
it, you lull the initiative of the people. 

(h) Never impose your ideas on the people. As an Enabler or 
Helper, give them the opportunity and freedom to discuss their 
problems and find out the solutions. Let the people take 
the lead. 

(i) Let the people take credit for the success of a programme 
Your credit or satisfaction is that the people are gradually 
becoming aware of your programme and taking over the res¬ 
ponsibility of running it. 
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NOTES, ABSTRACTS & REVIEWS 

GOVERNMENT TO GIVE 100% GRANTS FOR CLINICS 

The Government of India has announced that financial assistance to 
Local Bodies and Voluntary Organisations for new family planning 
clinics during the Third Plan and for existing clinics opened with Cen¬ 
tral assistance during the First and Second Plans will be at 100% sub¬ 
ject to the following ceilings: — 

Recurring Non-Recurring 
Urban Clinics Rs. 19,760 Rs. 3,000 
Rural Clinics Rs. 14,140 Rs. 2,000 

Clinics opened during the First and Second Plans are not entitled to 
any additional non-recurring grant. 

The clinics started during the First or Second Five Year Plan period 
can be upgraded to the new pattern by the State Governments, Local 
Bodies, and Voluntary Organisations. In the case of Local Bodies and 
Voluntary Organisations the upgrading of the clinics on the revised 
pattern may be done after approval by the Administrative Medical 
Officer of the State concerned. 

TRAINING PROGRAM IN THE PHYSIOLOGY OF REPRODUCTION 

The Worcester Foundation for Experimental Biology, Shrewsbury, 
Massachusetts, U.S.A., wishes to announce that the next post-doctoral 
Training Program in the Physiology of Reproduction under a grant from 
the Population Council, Inc., will start on February 1, 1963. 

Fellowships for the program will be awarded to candidates possess¬ 
ing the Ph.D. or M.D. degrees, or their equivalents. These fellowships 
will carry a stipend of $ 5,500 per annum and will be for a 12 month 
period. An allotment will also be made for round-trip travel to Shrews¬ 
bury, Massachusetts. Application forms may be secured from the 
Program Director, and should be returned not later than June 1st. They 
will be processed by an Advisory and Selection Committee comprised 
of experts, and the fellowship awards will be announced by 
September 15. 

The program will consist of a course of lectures and laboratory- 
work. During the latter part of the year, each Fellow will have the 
opportunity to participate in a research project pertinent to his interests 
and within the capacity of the program. 



BOOK REVIEWS 

Standing Room Only. By Karl Sax (164 pp.) The Perennial Press, 
Bombay, (by arrangement with The Beacon Press, Boston) 1961. 

“While great advances are possible in food-production and industry, 

even the most fantastic increases cannot possibly keep pace with the 

present rate of population growth for any significant period of time. In 

600 years the entire earth would provide only one square yard of land 

per person. In about 1700 years, unless there were emigration to other 

planets, the weight of humanity would exceed the weight of the earth.” 

With these words Karl Sax, a learned professor at Harvard introduces 
us to the 1960 edition of his book Standing Room Only. It is a study 

of the world’s exploding population. The book has quite a few tables 

on statistical data, on demography and allied topics. There is a large 

bibliography of a hundred and thirty books from which a great deal of 
information has been collected to illustrate the view-points presented 
by the author. 

The book consists of three parts. The first part deals with “The 

Human Factor” (in relation to population), the second with “The Mate¬ 

rial Resources” of the world, while the last part is devoted to a dis¬ 

cussion on “The Prospects for the Future”. 

The Malthusian laws of population growth and the “positive” and 

“preventive” checks to control excessive population seem to be valid 

even today. An analysis of the present world population (1950) indi¬ 

cates a two-third section of the world’s people relying largely on the 

positive checks of Malthus. According to Karl Sax, only a small per¬ 

centage of less than twenty of the world’s population depends largely 

on the “preventive” checks and only these have essentially completed 

the “Demographic Transition”. This term is used to mean the transition 

from a culture with high birth rates, high death rates and low living 
standards to a culture of low birth rates, low death rates and relatively 

high living standards. A long duration of this transition period was 

possible for the Western nations because “they had”, says the author 

“paths of escape from population pressure” which are not now available 

to those regions which have yet to achieve the Demographic Transition. 

In the second part of the book various tables give figures to show 

the differences in agricultural and industrial progress in different 

regions of the world. The advantages of power machinery over animate 

-—both animal and human—^sources of energy are described in detail. 
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“The farm tractor will produce in a year about 4,000 units of energy 
compared with about 600 produced by a horse and 150 produced by a 
man.” “Power machinery also releases cropland formerly needed to 
grow hay and grain for the animais.” The author then proceeds to 
compare, with the help of the table on the “Economic and Cultural 
Status of the World” (page 110), the living standards of the people of 
the world in the three regional groups into which he divides them. 
The differences in these three demographic groups are marked. For 
instance, the first group, consisting of North America, Western Europe, 
Australia and New Zealand has 82 per cent of the world’s tractors, while 
the second group consisting of U.S.S.R., Eastern and Southern Europe, 
Japan and Argentina has 15 per cent, and the third consisting of Africa, 
Asia, the Middle East and Latin America has only a bare 3 per cent. 
The percentage of population employed in agriculture for these three 
groups is 20, 50 and 70 respectively. The problems of each of these 
groups regarding population and resources are discussed counlrywise and 
the possibilities open to those countries who have yet to achieve the 
Demographic Transition are suggested. 

“New frontiers of science alone can meet the growing needs of the 
world” asserts the author. “Science will undoubtedly make great 
advances in the production of both food and energy. But it takes 
decades to develop techniques and equipment and to attain commercial 
production. In the meanwhile, world population is growing, at a rate 
of more than 1 per cent per year,—and the rale is accelerating”. This 
IS the crux of the problem posed by the book. 

“If population growth is not controlled effectively and rapidly, and 
if large proportions of the world’s income and resources continue to be 
squandered on w’^ar or the preparation of war, the new^ frontiers of 
science can do little to solve the problems of poverty, ignorance and 
misfortune.” Regarding India Karl Sax says, “Rapid and drastic reduc¬ 
tion in the birthrate appears to be the only rational and effective 
solution of India’s population problem. India cannot wait for the slow 
cultural changes that led to low birth rates in the Western nations. A 
thorough educational programme and the development of a contraceptive 
that requires little motivation for the control of family size are the 
immediate needs for India to bring down her birth rate rapidly.” 

The last two chapters deal with the “Obstacles of Tradition” and the 
“Conflict between Creeds and Needs”, wherein the religious obstacles, 
specially the Catholic opposition to conception control, and the political 
obstacles like the Communist opposition to population control 
are discussed. 
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“We have the knowledge and the potential resources to provide a 
good life for all the world’s people if population ^wth can be con¬ 
trolled. Modem man can choose a future based on ignorance and super¬ 
stition or a future based on science and rational thought. In the future, 
as in the past, population growth will be controlled by war, famine, 
and disease—^unless birth rates in all parts of the world are soon reduced 
to moderate levels.” 

This book will prove useful to educational leaders in family 
planning who would wish to give their audience factual information 
regarding the need for population control, as facts and figures can some¬ 
times be more effective than rhetoric in putting across an idea. 

Shanta Navkal. 

The following book reviews are by Dr. Robert A. Harper and 
Dr. Frances H. Harper:— 

Systematic Observation of Gross Human Behavior. By G. R. Pascal 
and W. O. Jenkins. New York : Grune & Stratton, 1961. (126 pp., 
$4.75.) 

This brief volume is a very important contribution to the growth 
of psychology as a science. It is an attempt to combine some aspects 
of clinical methods (including psychoanalytic procedures), cultural 
anthropology, and behavioral psychology. The Pascal-Jenkins Beha¬ 
vioral Scales provide a framework for interviewing that permit a syste¬ 
matic gathering and means of evaluation of the subject’s background 
data and general description, stimulus categories, responses to known 
stimulus categories, and operant responses. 

While the chief value of this book is that it provides an excellent 
preliminary guide for future research in human behavior, its worth is 
by no means limited to the scientific investigator. The systematic orga¬ 
nization of important categories of human behavior provided by the 
authors will help anyone who works in a clinical or educational setting 
We can all profit from this stimulu.s thus presented by Pascal and Jenkins 
to think more clearly and realistically about human actions, to learn to 
relate one facet of behavior to another, to take one perceived cue and 
follow it up with an organized investigation of relevant data, and to 
function generally in our professional work in a more scientific fashion. 
Such valuable stimulation will be derived even by readers who strongly 
disagree with some aspects of the Pascal-Jenkins formulations. 
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The Family: A Focal Point in Health Education. Edited by lago 
Galdston. (216 pp., $3.00). New York: International Universities 
Press, 1961. 

The growing awareness of the importance of the family in psy¬ 
chiatric and mental health circles is a salutary development after many 
years of concentration on the single, ill individual. As our colleague. 
Dr. Walter Stokes, recently stated: “We arc slowly edging toward the 
day when we’ll tackle the real source of emotional disturbance, our sick 
society.” Meantime, though, focus on the family, as in this volume 
which derives from the Sixteenth Eastern States Health Education 
Conference, is a considerable step ahead of concentration on the soli¬ 
tary person. 

This particular book is also to be commended regarding the variety 
of disciplines represented by its contributors: medicine and psychiatry, 
sociology and anthropology, vital statistics, public health, and social 
work. After Dr. Galdston’s introduction, Edward A. Lew, an actuary 
and statistician, gives an excellent statistical picture of changes in 
the composition of the American family over the past 15 years. Nathan 
Ackerman, a psychiatrist, examines the “familial organism”; Gerald 
Caplan, another psychiatrist, describes a research project into the ways 
families handle crises; Wallace Fulton, a sociologist and statistician, 
gives the historical development of family life education in the United 
States and describes some current projects. Hazel Corbin, Director 
of the New York Maternity Center Association, presents a discussion ol 
the aims and methods of education for parenthood; and Duncan W. 
Clark discusses the physician’s role in matters of family health from thy 
point of view of medical education. The remaining contributions and 
contributors follow: Social Work and the Family by Virginia S. Bell* 
smith; Family Health Maintenance: A Perspective on the Ailing Family 
by George A. Silver; The Anthropology of the American Family by 
Fred R. Eggan; Ethnic Differences in Behavior and Health Practice by 
Marwin Opler; and Social Differences in Health Practices by Morris 
Zelditch, Jr. 

Exploring the Base for Family Therapy. Edited by Nathan W. Acker¬ 
man, Frances L. Beatman, and Sanford N. Sherman. (159 pp., 
$4.00.) New York: Family Service Assoc, of America, 1961. 

High quality papers are presented in this book. There is, however, 
no attempt to weave these separate presentations into anjr kind of 
meaningful unity. The volume is, therefore, a convenient collection 
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under one cover of interesting articles which deal with some aspect of 
family life or family therapy. As such it more than justifies its existence 
as a tribute to the late M. Robert Gomberg, who was Director of the 
Jewish Family Service of New York. 

The papers and their authors follow: the biosocial unity of the 
family by Weston LaBarre; the concept of the family in casework 

therapy by Sanford N. Sherman; a review of psychiatric developments 
in family diagnosis and therapy by Don D. Jackson and Virginia Satir; 
a dynamic frame for the clinical approach to family conflict by Nathan 
W. Ackerman; a casework approach to disturbed families by Celia 
Mitchell; trends toward preventive practice in family service by 
Frances L. Beatman; the study of intrafamilial alignments and splits in 
exploratory family therapy by Lyman C. Wynne; the biosocial inte¬ 
gration of behavior in the schizophrenic family by Gregory Bateson; the 
need for an epidemiology of psychiatric disorders of the family by lago 
Galdston; formal research in family structure by Gregory Bateson; 
boundaries of the family as an empirical and theoretical unity by Hope 
J. Leichter; analysis of family conflict by Henry L. Lennard; and inter¬ 
personal competence and preventive mental health by Leonard S. 

Cottrell, Jr. 

Recognizing the Depressed Patient. By Frank J. Ayd, Jr. (138 pp., 
$3.75.) New York: Grune & Stratton, 1961. 

Because the need for psychiatric treatment far exceeds the 
availability of psychiatrists. Dr. Ayd has written this book mainly as a 
guide for the general medical practitioner in dealing with one large 
category of the emotionally disturbed in the course of regular office 
treatment. The book constitutes, however, a clear, brief, and up-to-date 
coverage of the varieties and probable causes, the physical and emotional 
symptoms, and the current methods of treatment of the depressed patient 
that will be interesting and worthwhile for psychologists, social workers, 
and other professional people as well as to the average physician. A 
mild criticism is that Dr. Ayd tends to give much more emphasis to 
physical than psychological factors in both the etiology and treatment of 
depressed states. This is, however, perhaps justified on the grounds ^t 
much more definitive information is available about nonpsychological 
factors and that he has directed the book to an audience which would 
not be likely to understand or appreciate some of the rather vague 
elaborations of psychotherapeutic theories and procedures. 
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INTERVIEW REPORT OF FIFTY-SIX STERILIZATION 
CASES PERFORMED AT A RURAL “CAMP” 

SHIRLEY B. POFFENBERGER, M.A. 

and 

THOMAS POFFENBERGER, Ed. D.* 

As a field project, the investigators and eight women graduate 
students visited a mobile sterilization camp near Nadiad in Gujarat 
State. Following preliminary work to interest the local village people 
in operations to insure infertility in males and females, the unit had 
been set up in several new buildings constructed to be used later as a 
tuberculosis sanatorium. The operations were not only performed free 
of charge, but a rupee payment was made to offset loss of wages 
incurred as a result of the patient’s lost work time. The female opera¬ 
tion involved bed rest for a week in the camp hospital so the stipend 
was substantially greater for females than for males. 

The visiting group had been reviewing research projects relative 
to sterilization operations and when asked if they would like to inter¬ 
view patients who had undergone the operations, they were pleased to 
be able to do so. The group discussed the fact that the majority of 
the patients were women and quickly formulated a few questions which 
would be asked by each interviewer, at least making it possible to have 
some quantification of the data. 

At the time of the interviews, fifty women and three men had under¬ 
gone the operations.’ Three women were waiting to go to surgery, and 
so were -able to answer all questions except the one which involved 
their reaction to surgery. Nurses on duty offered a.ssistance with inter¬ 
viewing to those who did not speak Gujarati. 

The patients for the most part seemed interested in and able to answer 
the questions which had been formulated, many volunteering additional 
comments. In some instances patients’ relatives were standing within 
hearing distance outside nearby windows and yet the general feeling of 

* Visiting Professor (Iowa State University. Ames. Iowa), Deparinient of Child Deve¬ 
lopment, Faculty of Home Science, M. S. University of Baroda, India. 

1. Dr. R. M. Gosai, Medical Offleer-in-Charge of the camp has reported to the investi¬ 
gators that 110 persons, comprised of 17 males and 03 females, were operated upon during 
the twenty days of the camp. Facilities were available for approximately 50 patients 
at a time which necessitated twenty days to allow patients a recuperative period. The 
camp was then closed due to a shortage of funds. 
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the investigators was that the patients didn’t mind revealing information 
and opinions.^ 

Questions asked pertained to: patient’s age and number of living 
children, husband’s occupation, reason for having the operation, reason 
why spouse had not had the operation, length of time since decision had 
been made to have surgery, reason for delay, if any, and several ques> 
tions to get at attitudes. Attitude questions included one which asked 
who had convinced the person to have the operation or what other 
influence had made him/her decide to have surgery. Also asked was 
the attitude of friends or relatives toward the patient’s having the 
operation, and whether or not the patient would recommend the 
operation to friends. 

The Sample^ 

While it was not possible to determine the exact ages of patients, 
the women's responses seemed to indicate a mean of 30 years. Thirty- 
five (76 per cent) of the forty-six women who were fairly sure of their 
age stated that they were between the ages of 28 and 35 years. Seven 
(15.4 per cent) were younger (between 24 and 27 years), and four 
(8.7 per cent) were older (between 36 and 43 years). No patients indi¬ 
cated that they wore younger than 24 years or older than 43 years. Two 
of the men reported age as 40 years, one as 38 years. 

The mean number of children reported by the mothers was 3.9 or 
four children per couple. The breakdown was as follows: No women 
had fewer than two children; two had two children; ten had three 
children; eighteen had four children; ten had five children; six had six 
children; two had seven children; and five had eight children. No 
mother reported more than eight children. 

Over half of the wives (30) reported that their husbands were 
farmers or engaged in farming."* Remaining occupations as follows were 
mentioned by one or two persons: shopkeeper, iron-smith, mill worker, 
policeman, barber, priest, woodseller, vegetable seller, tailor, Panchayat 
member. Two reported that their husbands were jobless. Of the three 

2. S. N. Agarwala points out that interviewers having no previous acquaintance with 
villagers will have difficulty gaining rapport if asking personal questions. Beliefs and 
Practices Relating to Family Planning (A Study of Three Delhi Villages) Demographic 
Research Centre, Institute of Economic Growth. University of Delhi. 1960. 

3. A draft of the paper was submitted to the attending physician, Dr. R. M. Gosal, 
who verified the facts stated- The clinic surgeon was Dr. M. D. Satgni 

4. Level of occupation was confirmed by hospital staff as “higher than fartw labourer 
in most Instances". It was mentioned that the lowest income group actually avoided 
sterilization operations because they needed children who would become wage earners 
as field hands. 
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men interviewed, two said they were farmers while one said he was 
a clerk. 

Reason for having the operation 

In response to the question, “Why did you have the operation?”, 
nineteen (36.0 per cent) of the women said that it was because of ill 
health; eleven (20.6 per cent) said that they were very poor; eight (15.2 
per cent) said that they wanted no more children; two indicated that 
fatigue as a result of childbearing had been the major reason; two stated 
that their educational goals for their children did not allow them to have 
any more, and one said that her husband had urged her to have the 
operation. Ten persons did not give a specific reason, but responses to 
other questions indicated that two husbands were ill: one mentally ill, 
the other having tuberculosis. Stillborn children, pregnancies inter¬ 
rupted by spontaneous abortion and early infant mortality were men¬ 
tioned by mothers in addition to remarks about poor health and fatigue. 
Some patients said that having the sterilisation operation actually gave 
them a few days of needed rest and a chance to get medical attention 
for other health problems which had complicated their condition. In a 
few instances patients were asked how they liked the hospital care and 
they responded favorably saying that conditions were very good. 

Two of the men who underwent vasectomy operations said that 
they had done so because of the wife's health and one said that they 
had four children and that was all they wanted. 

Why did the wife have the operation rather than the husband? 

Since the “tubectomy” is a more complicated surgical procedure 
than the “vasectomy” and the former involves hospitalization for some 
days while the latter involves minimal recuperative problems,® it was 
of interest to discover what reasons the wives might offer and whether 
or not these might indicate specific resistance to the idea of vasectomy. 

Women’s responses were as follows: Fifteen said husband was 
busy working; seven said husband refused; six said it was the wife’s 
duty to have the operation—so the husband would not suffer. Three 
admitted the husband’s fear of weakness or impotency; two said hus¬ 
band’s fear of pain; two said the husband was ill and one said the 
the husband was too old. One indicated that her husband was 
“against it”. 

6< Unpublished data collected in the State of CalUornia, U.S. by the investigators liave 
shown that vasectomy patients who voluntarily underwent the operation on weekend! 
could return to work the following hfenday with no loss of work days. 
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Remarks offered by women tended to lend weight to the investi¬ 
gators’ interpretation of underlying reasons as indicating husbands’ 
real fears of surgery on genitalia and wives’ deep concern about the loss 
or injury of their husbands. One said, “I wanted the operation myself. 
I would not dare to tell my husband to do such a thingAnother 
remarked, “People in the village advised my husband not to have an 
operation since it would weaken him. All the relatives and I agreed 
that he should not have the operation.” Other statements were: “My 
husband w’as willing but I refused because if my husband suffered any 
complications the villagers would blame me!” “All the people in the 
village say that if the male is operated on he will have trouble.” 

Three reasons were believed** to underlie the ratio of women to 
men reporting for sterilization operations: (1) the fact that most men 
feared to have an operation which they felt might cause them physical 
weakness or sexual impotency; (2) the feeling of rural women that it 
was not appropriate for men to ri.sk surgery for these reasons, and 
(3) that it was the “wife’s duty” to undergo such an operation rather 
than have her husband risk surgery oi* be inconvenienced by possible 
lost work days. 

Two of the men who underwent the vasectomy said that they had 
elected to have surgery because of the wife’s ill health; one said that 
having four children was his reason for having the vasectomy. The 
latter husabnd indicated that it was “easier” for him to have surgery 
than his wife. 

Also, it was believed that propaganda efforts and influence may 
have been directed toward females in regard to the present camp. 
Interviewers did not formally record but noted the incidence of remarlK 
which indicated complete unawareness that there was such an operation 
for males. The wives’ reports of male refusal which included being 
“too busy” to outright refusal (eight cases) probably represent the 
males’ general lack of understanding of what would take place in the 
vasectomy operation. Some may have confused the severing of the vas 
deferens with castration. Such a misconception would lead to un¬ 
reasoning fear based upon tales of castration affecting male strength 
and potency. 

Length of time since decision had been made to have surgery 
Investigation of time-lag involved in decisions to have surgery 

6. In discussing these reasons with hospital staff members It was foimd that they 
agreed that a primary reason for lack of male interest in vasectomy were village beliefs 
of weakness pnd impotency as a result. 
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revealed the following: The respondents most frequently ranarked 
that they had made the decision in the last few days, with 18 persons 
(34 per cent) indicating this; three said (5.5 per cent) they had 
decided about a month before; seven (13.4 per cent) indicated they 
had decided between two and six months previously; ten (19.0 per cent) 
said it had been seven months to a year before, and six (11.0 per cent) 
indicated that they had decided more than a year before. One did not 
indicate the time since decision but said that it had been decided after 
the birth of their second male child. Nine persons did not respond to 
the question. 

Males who were interviewed indicated that there had been delays 
of four years, two years and one year re.spectively since their deci.sions 
had been made to have surgery. 

Reasons for delay in having surgery 

Reasons given by women who indicated a delays since their initial 
decision to have surgery were classified as follows: (1) lack of faci¬ 
lities (e.g. no camp available in the area), (2) lack of co-operation on 
the part of family members (e.g. “mother-in-law didn’t want me to be 
absent from the kitchen”), (3) personal or family illness, (4) an 
unplanned pregnancy, and (5) inderision (e.g. “I was hoping I might 
still have another son”). 

Were patients influenced by other persons or by propaganda? 

The influence of friends and acquaintances has been found to be of 
considerable impact on decisions to seek a sterilization operation.** 
Responses of the women tended to support this finding. The breakdown 
of responses was as follows: “convinced as a result of a talk with a 
social welfare worker,” 26 per cent; “influenced by general propaganda,” 
20 per cent; “talked to by family planning representative,” 13 per 
cent; “influenced by nurse or midwife from camp hospital,” 10 per cent. 
Other remarks made by one or more persons included: “husband 
talked to by Primary Health Centre person,” “village announcements,” 
“people talking about it,” and the influence of a “relative” or “friend 
who had previously undergone surgery.” 

It was not possible to differentiate between professional social 

7. Delay was defined as a period of a month or longer between time of decision and 
time of surgery. 

8. Data collected by a California, U.S-A. surgeon and by the investigators, studying 
patterns of influence in decisions to have vasectomy revealed that men come in increasing 
numbers from specific urban areas (where tliey have associated with others who have 
undergone this operation). They indicate that others have encouraged them and advised 
them as to where they can have this operation performed. 
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welfare workers and volunteer lay persons in the data collected. In 
some instances the patient indicated that the woman who gave her the 
information and discussed the nature of the operation was known to 
her as a volunteer worker—a village woman. In other instances 
remarks were made which indicated that the woman was unknown to 
her but that the message had influenced her to undergo surgery:' e.g., 
“a lady came and told me about it and as I thought it was necessary, 
I had it!” Villagers “talking about it” and the fact that some women 
knew of others who had had the operation and “felt fine” probably 
added momentum to the decisions in the last few days before the 
operation—^the time when one-third of the women said they decided to 
have the tubectomy. 

The data collected did not indicate that the male patients had been 
asked this question, but one had remarked in response to a previous 
question that he had learned of it a year before in the “news”. Since 
the other two males interviewed indicated that they had waited two 
and four years respectively and that they understood the nature of the 
vasectomy operation, it is possible that the announcement of free sur¬ 
gery was all the motivation they needed to seek the vasectomy. 

Attitudes of friends and relatives 

Although few persons mentioned that a friend or relative had also 
undergone the operation, nearly every person indicated that such per¬ 
sons did not object to the patient having the operation. Fifty (96.0 
per cent) of the women said that attitudes were generally favorable, 
with only two indicating objections which they evidently ignored. Res¬ 
ponses of the men included: complete acceptance, the fact that the 
operation had not been discussed but that the patient believed there 
would be no objection, and the remark that his brother objected but 
that he had decided to undergo the vasectomy. 

Would patients recommend the operation? 

Five patients indicated that they did not care to discuss the opera¬ 
tion with friends, but 41 (77.5 per cent) of the women said that they 
would recommend the operation to their friends. Three of the patients 
had not yet undergone the surgery when interviewed so could not 
appraise this experience. Two of the men indicated that they would 
recommend the vasectomy to friends; no response was recorded for 
the remaining male patient. 

Women’s remarks included one which showed disinterest in propa¬ 
gandizing and tliree which indicated that the women might facilitate 
propaganda if there were future camps in the area: “I do not intend 
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to discuss the operation with my friends. If they want to they can 
come.” and “Yes, I will tell my friends that it was not as bad as I 
thought.” The latter woman added, “I was afraid of the operation. 
Since it came off so well, I will recommend it to others.” Another 
woman remarked, “I will recommend it to others. I have a good im¬ 
pression of it.” She also commented on the free medical treatment for 
her generally “run-down” condition which was helpful during her stay 

in the hospital. Fear prior to the operation, followed by a sense of 
relief and satisfaction was expressed by another woman who said, “I 
knew of no one who had had the operation. I was afraid because of a 
previous operation; this is the last time I am ever going to have one, 
but I’ll advise others of its good effect!” 

The value of the data presented in this paper is not only limited by 
the small sample but the fact that the information was collected through 
a survey instrument created on the spot and used by graduate students. 
Perhaps the mo.st significant fact was the almost complete responsiveness 
of the patients to complete strangers asking questions of a rather inti¬ 
mate nature. The indication is that considerable information useful to 

the family planning program could be gathered if a standardized inter¬ 
view instrument was prepared and made available to clinics throughout 
the country. 



THE DAI — AN ESSENTIAL MEMBER OF THE 
FAMILY PLANNING ORGANISATION 

LILIAN KHAN, Ph.D. (Psychology) 

The Najafgarh Family Planning Research Unit planned to conduct 
a training programme for the village dais around Najafgarh. The object 
of this plan vras two-fold, first: to give information about the repro¬ 
ductive system and the scientific methods in delivery, secondly: to 
make them aware of the need of family planning in their villages, and 
the different methods of birth control that are available. 

By virtue of the type of work they do, the dais hold quite an 
important position in their villages and have better rapport with the 
villagers than the social workers. Since they live in the same village, 
the.se dais know the villagers intimately, meet them quite often and have 
an easy entrance to their homes. Because of these facilities that these 
dais have, they were considered to be great assets to the Family Planning 
Clinic Workers of these different villages, in helping them to convince 
villagers of the importance of planning their families. As the dais do 
give some information to these women regarding maternity and child 
care, it was felt that with proper training Ihey would be in a better 
position to give a scientific explanation of these problems and dispel 
the misconceptions that are present among the village folks. 

It was decided to conduct individual interviews in the homes of 
these dais before starling the training programme. The reasons for 
such an interview were to gather information about their attitude 
towards family planning, their feeling towards this programme in 
relation to their own job, the different methods of birth control that 
they know of, and the type of information they give these village 
women about the planning of families. The individual interviews were 
considered to reveal more information, that could not have been obtained 
in group discussion meetings. This information then could be utilised 
while planning the training programme. 

Fifteen of the 18 dais, working in the 9 villages around Najafgarh, 
were interviewed by the Research Officer of the F.P.R.U., and the 
Psychologist. Most of these dais were interviewed alone, but in a few 
cases it was not possible to get the dai alone. The other members 
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of the family, especially the younger ones, were too curious to leave 
the house, and as there were not enough rooms in the house there was 
no privacy. An unstructured questionnaire, including items related to 
attitude towards family limitation and knowledge of contraceptives, was 
used for this interview; the responses of the dais were of a qualitative 
nature. From these statements some general conclusions were drawn 
which were useful during the planning of the training programme as 
well as for the evaluation of the programme. 

The results of the interview showed that all the dais belonged to the 
lower caste group and that the dai-profession is a family profession. This 
may be one of the reasons why they all belong to this one class. Nearly 
all the dais approved of the idea of family planning, but most of them 
were not quite convinced as to the importance of such planning, and 
were not sure of the advantages of a small family. Because of this low 
motivation there is a shift of responsibility from themselves to the 
village women. They would prefer the village women to come and ask 
of them for advice rather than the dais going cut and giving information 
to these w'omen. 

In response to the item whether a woman can use contraceptives 
without the husband’s consent; nearly all the dais agreed that the wife 
should use contraceptives even if the husband does not agree but they 
also said that the wife should use it without the husband’s knowledge 
if he does not agree to such a plan. In an Indian family, especially in 
the village where the husband is a very strong figure of authority and 
is a decision maker, it is not possible for a wife to make a decision on 
her own and carry it out by herself especially when it concerns the 
husband also; that .she should use it without the knowledge of 
the husband indicates that these dais do feel that the wife cannot do 
much without the husband’s consent. These types of statements indicate 
their inability to realize that family planning is a joint project for both 
husband and wife and their lack of understanding of the actual meaning 
of family planning. 

The dais have knowledge about some of the contraceptive methods 
but do not want to volunteer such information. It might be because 
they are not sure that some of the methods are proper scientific methods 
and so feel that the interviewer should not know that they are aware 
of such methods. 

They felt shy to talk about contraceptives, and did not feel free to 
discuss this matter. They regarded the family planning programme as 
a personal matter and so preferred individual interviews instead of 
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large group discussion, as personal doubts and fears cannot be solved in 

such a gathering. 

The training programme included lectures' and demonstrations of 
the reproductive system, methods in delivery, discussions on family 
planning, and film and puppet shows related to family planning. From 
the responses obtained during the discussion period at the end of the 
training programme, it was noted that all the dais expressed a desire 
to give information about family planning to the women of their village. 
They were enthusiastic and eager to spread the news about limiting the 
family and the spacing of children for the health of the mother and child 
and for the happiness of the famil3^ They all agreed to direct or accom¬ 
pany the women to the family planning clinics. All of them showed 
interest in gaining knowledge about contraceptives and were willing to 
distribute them. They were quite free in discussing the different 
methods of contraception. They enjoyed the puppet show and felt the 
need to convince the men of their villages. They thought that it is the 
duty of the Panchayat to explain to the husbands the advantages of 
planning their families. After looking at the posters, they realized the 
importance of posters for peoples who cannot read. They wanted 
similar posters to be placed in the M.C.H. centers or kept with the 
village leaders to be used for small discussion groups. Some of the 
dais wanted the posters for their own home in order to explain to the 
wives who came to visit them. 

In evaluating the responses given during the interview and after 
the training programme, one could see the changes in the attitudes of 
the dais. They may not be able to remember all they have learnt, 
neither are they going to maintain this high level of motivation, but 
still, they have gained some knowledge and have been convinced of the 
importance of the need for family planning. This is the beginning; of 
course, it has to be followed up by frequent visits to these villages, 
talking to them and reminding them of what they have learnt so that 
they are able to maintain this level of motivation and carry the respon¬ 
sibility. This type of short term training programme with a follow-up 
will not only help the social worker of the Najafgarh area, but also 
help towards better planning and execution of the family planning 
programme throughout India. 



INAUGURAL ADDRESS* 

Shri P. K. savant 

{Minister for Public Health, Government of Maharashtra) 

Friends, 

I am indeed very happy to be present here this morning to inaugu¬ 
rate the First State Family Planning Conference. It is a good augury 
that besides the Family Planning workers employed by the Govern¬ 
ment, workers of the local bodies and voluntary organisations are also 
participating in it. I am particularly happy to note that some of the 
eminent experts such as Col. Raina, Lady Rama Rau and Surgeon 
Phadke, well-known in the country, are amidst us today to give us the 
benefit of their experience and expert knowledge. 

'2. Today, India’s population is the second highest in the world. In 
1891, the country’s population was 236 millions; in 1951, it rose to 361 
millions and in 1961 to 443 millions. The rate of growth in the last 
ten years is thus about 2 per cent per year. The rate of growth of 
population in Maharashtra for the corresponding period was 2.37 per 

cent. This rate of increase in population is several times higher than 
the increase in the income. 

3. This staggering problem has set not merely the nation to think 
but even the best brains in the world are obviously worried on its 
account. Referring to the increase in population of countries like 
Egypt, India, Pakistan, etc., Mr. Eugene Black, President of the World 
Bank, says: “Population growth threatens to nullify all our efforts to 
raise living standards in many of the poorer countries. We are coming 
to a situation in which the optimist will be the man who thinks that 
present living standards can be maintained.” Agreeing, Lord Casey, 
Australia’s longtime Foreign Minister, says: “The very large amount 
of development money is being largely wasted”. French sociologist, 
Germaine Tillion, puts it more bluntly: “A catastrophe is becoming 

imminent in those countries”. Quoting these authorities, “Newsweek” 
an American magazine with wide international circulation, asks the 
question: “What is being done about this imminent catastrophe? . . . . 
A major obstacle to both birth control and better living is simple 

• Delivered at the First Stale Family Planning Conference held at Nagpur, on 9th 
August 1962. 
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ignorance. The recent poll in India showed that only half of 1 per 
cent had ever heard of birth control. It is to change all this that a 
growing number of nations are trying to overcome traditional customs 
by sponsoring birth control as a Governmental policy. . . . India began 
a birth control campaign as soon as it won Independence and the 
current Five-Year Plan puts it at the very centre of planned develop¬ 
ment. With an annual budget of 21 million Dollars, the programme 
today has 4,300 Family Planning Clinics throughout the country, each 
proclaiming “Don't delay the first child. Don't hurry with the second. 
Don't have the third”. The Government has outlawed child marriages, 
by establishing 18 as the minimum age for a girl to wed. It is currently 
producing 200,000 contraceptives a year and despite sharp curbs on most 
other imports, it has doubled the import of foreign contraceptives. . . . 
Some States offer monetary incentives to any person willing to be 
sterilized. . . . The effect of all this on India’s birth rate is virtually 
nil.” We, in India, must, therefore, correlate, in the interest of national 
welfare, the increase in population with the increase in income. Regu¬ 
lating our staggeringly high population from the dual standpoint of size 
and quality is of the utmost importance to national welfare and national 
planning. The National Plan, therefore, set out in the First Five- 
Year period— 

(a) to obtain an accurate picture of the factors which contribute to 
rapid increase of population; 

(b) to gain fuller understanding of human fertility and its regulation; 

(c) to devise speedy ways of educating the public; and 

(d) to make family planning advice and service an integral part of 
ser\’ices in hospitals and health centres. 

The effort was, therefore, directed to the building up of active public 
opinion in favour of family planning and promotion of family planning 
advice and service on the basis of the then existing knowledge. Demo¬ 
graphic, medical and biological studies were also simultaneously taken 
up. Assistance in the shape of subsidies and grants was given to the 
local authorities, voluntary organisations and scientific institutions on a 
restricted scale for instituting family planning clinics and research 
schemes. 

4. When the family planning programme advanced, the National 
Plan naturally devoted itself, during the Second Five-Year period, to 
its further development on systematic lines. To control and guide the 
programme, the Central Government created a Central Board for 
Family Planning and Population Problems with the main programme of— 
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(a) Extension of Family Planning advice and service; 

(b) Establishment and maintenance of a sufficient number of centres 
for the training of personnel; 

(c) Development of a broad-based programme of education and 
family living; 

(d) Research into biological and medical aspects of reproduction 
and population problems; 

(e) Inspection and supervision of the work done by different 
agencies; 

(f) Evaluation of the progress. 

The National Plan contemplated establishing a clinic for every 50,000 
heads of population in big cities and major towns and gradual extension 
of the clinics to the small towns and rural areas in association with the 
Primary Health Centres. During the First Five-Year Plan, 126 Family 
Planning Clinics were set up in urban and 21 in rural areas of the 
country as a whole. In the course of the Second Plan, the number of 
clinics in the country increased to 549 in urban area and 1,100 in rural 
area. The State of Maharashtra was given a target of 74 urban and 
156 rural Family Planning Centres. I am happy to state that not only 
did the State achieve the given target but even exceeded the number 
in the urban areas by 11 Family Planning Centres. 

5. The National Programme for Family Planning in the Third Five- 
Year period provides for— 

(a) Education and motivation for family planning. 

(b) Provision of s«?rvices; 

(c) Training; 

(d) Supplies; 

j(e) Communication and motivation reseaixih; 

(f) Demographic research: and 

(g) Medical and Biological research. 

The Government of India has provided a total outlay of Rs. 50 crores 
for the programme. Out of this, the allocation to Maharashtra State is 
Rs. 2.5 crores. Considering that the total expenditure incurred by the 
State Government in the Second Five-Year Plan on Family Planning 
was Rs. 21.11 lakhs, the allocation to the State in the Third Plan is 
highly encouraging. I may add here tliat the limitations of a programme 
of the nature of Family Planning arise not from financial but essentially 
from considerations of organisation and personnel. These indeed, 
materially affect the scale and intensity at which the programme can 
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be implemented. Intensification of the educational programme is 
crucial to the success of the entire campaign. Family Planning edu¬ 
cation being part of education for a better life, has to be interwoven 
with other constructive activities, especially the work of the Primary 
Health Centres and voluntary organisations. Information has to be made 
available on the largest possible scale and conditions have to be 
created in which individuals can freely resort to family planning. 
Considering these aspects, the State Government has sanctioned two 
Regional Family Planning Centres and four Family Planning Training 
Centres at the four Medical Colleges in the State for the training of the 
Family Planning workers. 2,529 persons of the categories of doctors, 
nurses, social or field workers and para-medical workers have received 
training so far. 

C. With a view to control population effectively and in a shorter 
period, the State Government has given a special priority to the steri¬ 
lization operations, particularly in the case of couples having more than 
four children. To enable the sterilization to be done in distant rural 
areas also, the State Government appointed four Mobile Vasectomy 
Units to hold Vasectomy Camps in the different regions of the State. 
To make the scheme attractive, the Government also granted a com¬ 
pensatory allowance of Rs. 20, to begin witli, to every person who got 
operated upon. This has since been reduced to Rs. 10 per i>erson— 
male or female—^with an income of Rs. 150 per month or below. Gov¬ 
ernment has also given an incentive of Rs. 5.30 per operation to the 
n^edical and para-medical personnel who carry out tlie operations. I 
am glad to say that from the commencement of the programme till June 
1962, 66,500 pertions ha.ve undergone sterilization operations. The State 
Government has now sanctioned four more Mobile Family Planning 
Units. There are now two Mobile Units per Division in the Stale. I 
hope, this will further expand the sterilization programme so well in 
hand already. I am encouraged to say that the appreciation of our 
efforts has come in the shape of the National Award of 1960 to the 
Stale for the best family planning work in India. I take this oppor¬ 
tunity to congratulate and to thank all the workers in the field of 
family planning who have helped to achieve this distinction for the State 
of Maharashtra. In this connection, 1 may also mention that the 
circulating shields, according to best performances, have been awarded 
to the three districts as follow.s in order of merit; — 

First Award to district Ahmednagar, 
, Second Award to district Satara, and 

Third Award to district Poona. 
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7. Before I conclude my speech, it would be appropriate to men¬ 
tion what the State Government proposes to do in the remaining three 
yearn of the Third Five-Year Plan— 

(a) Revision of the Family Planning Centres to the new pattern, 
sanctioned for each Family Planning Centre and Sub-Centres. 

(b) Sanctioning of Mobile Family Planning Units in a phased 
programme with a view to ultimately have one Mobile Family 
Planning Unit per Centre. 

(c) Appointment of District Family Planning Officers. 

(d) Evaluation of the Family Planning Programme. 

(e) Assisting voluntary organisations and local bodies to open as 
many more Family Planning Centres as possible. 

(f) Preparation of health education material in family planning. 

8. From the enthusiastic response given to the scheme by the 
public of this State and from the keen participation in the scheme by 
the voluntary organisations, I can conclude with hope that the message 
of jFamily Planning will soon reach the nooks and comers of the State 
and help not only its economy but also the growth of healthy and 
happy families. 

9. I may close my speech by saying that the problem requires 
gigantic efforts in the direction of technology and propaganda. Consi¬ 
dering the existing prejudices prevalent in our rural population, a much 
greater effort is needed in the direction of the propaganda in favour 
of planned parenthood. In the struggle for survival, we must plan 
and the benefits of the plan must not bo allowed to be cancelled out 
by population gains. The Governmental agency must search the 
ideal contraceptives which are .safe, .sure, cheap and p.sychologically 
acceptable, and must spread the doctrine of planned parenthood. I 
hope this conference will deal with both these aspects and suggest 
remedies that will help to achieve the desired end in the foreseeable 
future. I have great pleasure in inaugurating this conference today. 
We shall study your deliberations vvnth very great interest. 



SOME FINDINGS ON THE FAMILY PLANNING 
PROGRAMME* 

Dr. R. N. BASU, d.p.h., 
{Principal Officer, Rural Field Study of Population Control, Singiir.) 

Introduction: 

Due to the implementation of various health measures, the death 

rate has been reduced to a marked extent in recent years. This has 
created a big demographic gap and the abnormal increase of the 
population has become a liability in the country. The health staff and 
social workers have taken the lesponsibiJity of lowering the birth rate 
by popularising family plamiing. The idea might have infiltrated 
among the city people but it has not yet gained its ground in the 
villages. The problem of family planning promotion to-day is the 
dissemination of information, motivating for action and sustaining the 
interest for regular and continuous use of contraception. Some of the 
experiences gained in the field .study of population control at Singur is 
being narrated here. It is expected that tentative generalisations for 
execution of family planning programme in the rural area can be made 
from this note and will have considerable importance for field service 
programme. 

Method of Approach: 

Before initialing the programme, the confidence of the community 

leaders has to be won. Key persons like medical practitioners (in¬ 
cluding unregistered practitioners), teachers, priests etc. are to be met 
first and when they support the idea, others are likely to accept their 
opinion. The place of rumour in determining the action of the people 
with very little education is very great. A great deal of time has to 
be devoted in trying to scotch these rumours by explaining their base¬ 
lessness. Preparation of the area by contact with the leaders and 
powerful men of the locality is essential and is repaid in the good word 
which they can put in for famliy planning. Before actually starting 
field work, a few weelis should be spent in just trying to know the people, 
and in making them acquainted with the workers by social calls on 
a number of houses and general discussions on all sorts of matters. 
Topics such as the poverty of the people, bad health, under-nourish- 

• Paper read at tke Family Planning Seminar held at the Indian Statistical Institute. 
Calcutta. 
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ment, disease, etc. may be discussed at the initial stage and then the 
subject of family planning can be introduced. 

Married Couples: 

The average age at marriage for men was 21 years and that of 
women was 13 years in the area. Though the age at marriage is found 
to be increasing, women w'ho have been married within the last 
5 years, the average age at marriage comes to 15 years. Thus rural 
women are enjoying the full period of fertility. The number of live 
children born increases as the age of the mother increases, there being 
no further increase after the age of 44. The ages between 15 and 44 
may therefore be considered as the effective period of reproduction 
of married women. Married females of this age group formed 15Y< 
of the total population of the area. A woman of 35 years of age has 
got more than 6 children on an average, which has an influence on the 
villagers’ attitude towards family size. Husbands as a group were 
much more advanced in literacy and education in comparison to their 
wives. 99.7V( of the wives of illiterate husbands were illiterate and 
89.411 of the wives of literate men, who had only schooling upto the 
primary stage, were illiterates. Only literate men w'ith a comparatively 
advanced stage of education, had litei'ate wives. This indicates the diffi¬ 
culties of providing family planning education through written material. 

Differential in Fertility ; 

Contrary to common expectation, the household survey provided 
indications that there was no difference in fertility pattern by caste, 
education and family structure before initiation of the family planning 
campaign in the village. The average number of the live children born 
was found to be highest among the upper caste, being 5.6 among 
“Brahmins”, 4,7 among “Kayasthas” and 4.2 among “Mahisyas”. The 
education of the husbands, contrary to our common belief, was found 
to increase the number of children bom to their wives. Thus, illiterate 

i husbands have got 4.2 live children bom on the average, the figure for 
the literate (primary and no schooling) husbands being 4.5 and husbands 
with education upto middle school and above being 4.6. The couples 
belonging to joint families had a lesser number of children on an 
average in comparison with the couples comprising single families. It 

- has been found that, as the number of couples in a household increases, 
the number of live-children born to women in that household decreases 
on the average. The average number of live children born to women 
having no oflier married coupler in the household is 4.7, having one 
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more couple in the household is 4.1 and the women living in a house¬ 
hold of 3 or more couples, the average is 4.0. 

Flash Cards: 
The flip charts and flannel graphs which were origmally used in 

the field programme yielded place to flash cards because of their greater 
convenience in carrying and providing desired privacy. The villagers 
sat in a circle and the flash cards were placed in the middle. Flash 
cards depicting a story of two families, or that food production cannot 
keep pace with the increase in numbers, or how a baby is bom, were 
found to be very useful in explaining the subject. The charts were 
drawn by a local artist after the ideas were given to him. They were 
also cheap. Models wore found to be useful only in the clinics. 

Films: 

Some film shows were organised with the help of the audio-visual 
unit i)f the Health Centre. The film unit could not be taken to most 
of the villages duo to bad roads; as a result, films could be exhibited 
only in a few places. The film has got an effect of desensitising the 
people towards family planning, spreading the idea and keeping up the 
ma.ss interest of the people. Villagers took the film show as a source 
of entertainment. The film on family planning is shown with other 
pictures, and the importance of the subject is diminished. Two films 
produced by the Government of India were exhibited and the particular 
films did not suit the local conditions. It has been roughly estimated 
that less than 10% of the film show audience are married men and 
women. Due to the size and composition of the gathering, discussions 
coidd not be organised easily to explain the theme. The shows were 
attended mostly by children, less commonly by women and least by 
adult men. 

Wall Calendar: 

Wall calendars have got more life and educative value than 
posters. The calendar depicting the poet Tagore and his statement 
favouring family planning was used in Singur to reinforce decisions 
taken by the villagers. It is felt that this message has raised the 
standard of the family planning programme, and more serious and sober 
thought is now being given by the villagers. During the distribution 
of calendars, the opportunity was taken to explain the subject to the 
people. The calendars were found hanging in various places like 
shops, in the corridors or in the rooms of houses for the year. Each 
calendar cost 25 nP. only. It is opined that wall calendars can be 
utilised as a good health education medium, Many villagers used the 
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calendars to look up the dates of the religious festivals and lunar days 
such as full moon, new moon, etc. Some were found to note in it the 
quantity of milk sold to the wholeseller. The posters, on the other 
hand, last for about a week in the village and do not help much in 
making the people understand the details of the work. 

Poor Communication of Ideas: 
In the case of the majority of couples, the husband and wife did 

not discuss among themselves about how many children they wanted, 
and when they would like to have them. Women felt it immodest and 
men thought it unnecessary?, to talk to their partners about birth 
control methods. Poor communication between spouses delays action 
on family planning. Villagers feel that contraceptive practice is a 
personal matter, and one should not know about others in this sphere. 
In this regard, villagers will not accept advice from their fellows. An 
attempt was made to set up local depot holders but few were willing 
to take contraceptives from them. Family planning vrorkers and 
villagers, have felt some difficulty in explaining the family planning 
idea by u.sing local but aesthetic words. The creation of some terms 
in family planning with common meanings will facilitate commu¬ 
nication. 

Motivation For the Small Family: 
The major justification for u.se of birth control is in terms of the 

consequences for the family’s economic condition, i*ather than in terms 
of the health of its members. Along with the difficulties of rearing 
up a large number of children, women consider their poor health to 
be a result of frequent pregnancies The health of children and the 
husband were i-arely mentioned by people as a point for family planning. 
After the family planning education programme at Singur, the villagers 
were asked; “Why is family planning necessary?” Whereas the eco¬ 
nomic factors were cited by 88/c of the literate males, of the 
illiterate males and 57/t of the women, the proportions mentioning 
health were only 5Wv, 38^? , and 42^;(> respectively. Less than a third 
of the women gave only a health reason. The desire for a high 
standard of living has not yet infiltrated into the villages; rather their 
problem is to provide the bare necessities of life, like food and clothing, 
to their children and maintain the house and cattle. The level of 
aspiration is gradually developing, but failure is due to lack of planning 
capacity and the problem-solving attitude. The motivational factor for 
family planning is apparently the complete avoidance of having more 
children, rather than the spacing of births. This fact is evident from 
the age and parity of the clinic’? mothers group. The average age of 
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women at the time of enrolment was 29 years and considering the total 
reproductive performance of the women, it was found that average 
parity was 5.7. The programme has not yet succeeded in encouraging 
the women with a lesser number of children to come forw’-ard for 
spacing of pregnancy. 

Common Beliefs: 
Villagers strongly believed that there was no need to follow" 

a method during the period of lactation amenorrhoea, as the woman 
cannot conceive during this time. Another belief prevalent among 
certain people was that the interval between successive births was a 
constant one for each woman and therefore family planning was not 
necessary for certain periods in reproductive life. They calculated this 
interval from the past history of child-births. There was also a belief 
that among those couples where the age of the youngest child was 
more than 5 years, the wife would not give birth to any more children, 
in spite of having a normal sex life. 

Immediate Effect of the Programme: 

As a result of the family planning educational programme, the 
feeling of pregnancy as an unwanted one is the immediate development. 
Pregnancy is not a matter for joy at present; rather a fear of pregnancy 
had developed. When women do not menstruate on the due date, they 
become afraid and contact the staff for some medicine so that menstrua¬ 
tion takes place early. Thus, some villagers have become conscious 
about the onset date. Repentance for pregnancy has developed. When 
a woman susiKJcts conception, either the husband or wife contacts the 
staff for some medicine to get rid of the unwanted child and they 
prefer some oral medicine or injection for abortion. They become dis¬ 
appointed when they do not receive any help from the staff in this 
matter. Ihey were found to use pills from local homoeopaths and 
other medical practitioners, but mostly without any effect. The villagers 
have become “cure” conscious rather than “preventive” minded. This 
repentance and fear for pregnancy is expected to help in developing 
motivation for use of family planning methods regularly to prevent 
subsequent conception. When the wife becomes pregnant after regular 
use of a method, a bitter reaction is expressed by the couple. These 
“method failure” cases are difficult to tackle and produce a serious 
adverse effect on the whole programme over the community. 

Social Pressure: 

Social prestige for a small family or pressure to limit the size of 
the family has not yet developed in the village. But it is becoming 
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evident that pregnancy is not a matter of rejoicing now-a-days in the 
village. In case the couple already have three or more children or in 
case the age of the youngest child is less than a year, their dislike 
for pregnancy was observed. Local disapproval is expressed for a 
woman who becomes pregnant every year. Reluctance to have children 
after the son or daughter is married has developed. Jokes are often 
cut if a woman becomes pregnant along with her daughter or daughter- 
in-law. 

Need For Follow-up: 

At the initial stage, a systematic follow-up visit is essential and 
its importance cannot be overemphasized. It has been observed that 
in most of the clinics more than 50% of the cases did not return for 
the second time. Villagers learn about the methods during the first 
interview. During subsequent visits, their knowledge has to be 
assessed and corrected accordingly. Their method of choice has to be 
ascertained, and they are helped to get the supply. Villagers do not 
realjse the importance of the regular use of a method. Some couples 
who are using it regularly feel, after some time, that it is too strenuous 
to use for indefinite period of time. They desire an injection which will 
prevent conception for a period of one or two years. The initiation ol 
the habit of regular and continuous use is the problem. During this 
period, the educational effort should be directed tow’ards reinforcing 
such decisions. Tliis involves creating an impression that the decision 
taken is the right one. Knowledge that others are doing likewise and 
that important people approve, will also help. The follow-up record 
should be limited to essentials, so that it can be well maintained. 

Type of Workers; 

The study has made use of I'elatively less educated and less trained 
field workers than those employed in some of the other Indian studies 
or in an average, family planning clinic. The type of field workers 
employed were found to be reasonably good in contacting the people 
and organising group discussions. The talks given by them with the 
aid of flip charts, on how a baby is born, was liked by the villagers. The 
villagers could also follow the elementary instructions of family planning 
methods, given by the workers. But the field workers could not sense 
the individual factors which were acting for or against family planning. 
They could not understand why the same person who did not desire 
to have more children, was indifferent to learning methods, or why 
persons who had learnt the method had not taken to it seriously. To 
grapple with such situations seemed diflicult, at least in the beginning. 
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The workers were married persons with a limited number of children 

and this factor was favourable for family planning educational work. 

Involvement of Personnel: 

Community development staff at the village level such as social 

education organisers, gram-sevaks, and gram-sovikas may carry the 

educational programme as to the necessity of family planning, and direct 

the people to the place where the necessary assistance will be available. 

In the Health Centre, all opportunities for family planning education 

should be utilised through the nurse in the hospital, the health visitor 

in the Maternal and Child Health Clinic and the doctor in the out¬ 

patients’ department. All health units should be used as the most 

common source of information about family planning. The most 

effective way of integrating family planning with Health Centres and 

community development activities has to be worked out. School 

teachers, after receiving some orientation, have been shown to be able 

to make unique and important contributions in popularising the family 

planning programme. It has been established that a number of different 

sources of the same information influence the amount of spread and 

acceptance of a new idea among rural people. All health, develop¬ 

mental, and voluntary workers have to be made aware of the pro¬ 

gramme and they have to take the role of guide to the villagers in this 

social reform programme. Efforts have to be made for the proper utili¬ 

sation of the village leadership for communication and .social influence. 

The Safe Period Method: 

The villagers thought of the safe period a.s a natural method, as 

they considered sexual abstinence to be a virtue. As periodic absti¬ 

nence is consistent with Indian cultural patterns, the people liked the 

idea of abstaining for some particular period. The method has got 

many limitations but being a known method, being easy in its appli¬ 

cation, helped in making the family planning idea initially acceptable. 

Acceptance of a “familiar” method such as this can be a stepping stone 

to acceptance of other methods. According to the cultural anthropo¬ 

logical survey made in this study, there are nearly ninety days in a 

year when, according to religious sanction, the wife and husband have 

to abstain from the .sexual act. The number of couples who abstain 

on all the prohibited days in the year are few at present. The safe 

period method helped to reduce the use of contraceptives as some 

people used appliances only during the “baby days” and no method 

during the safe period. On the other hand, couples needing greater pro¬ 

tection than the above were advised to abstain during “baby days” 

and practice other methods during the “safe period”. The method in 
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combination with others is helpful for those women who have got 

regular menstruation. Frequent sexual intercourse is considered by the 

villagers to be harmful to the health of the man and this belief also has 

been a favourable factor for acceptance of the rhythm method. 

Foam Tablets: 

The use of foam tablets was not initially favoured by the women 

due to general apathy to try a new practice. The idea of a foreign 

substance which has a foaming quality entering one’s body was some¬ 

what repugnant. The testing of foaming quality of the tablet by 

dipping it in a glass of water was not insisted on as it was found 

inconvenient for the couples to comply with. The absence of a separate 

bed room for the couple, and the fact that sex relations took place 

after the children were asleep, gave rise to other types of inconveniences 

of getting the tablet in proper time. There were also difficulties of 

storing the tablets. The tablets deteriorated quickly and many times 

it happened that the tablet did not come out of the tube due to its 

fusion. Aluminium foil packing by itself has got certain advantages 

in the use of foam tablets. Firstly, tearing off of one tablet does not 

affect the others; secondly, one tablet in the pack may be kept along 

with clothes or under a pillow for use. Some women complained of dis¬ 

comfort, or irritation after use of the tablets. Complaints after first use 

should not be taken too seriously and they should be persuaded to use 

it again. In case of repealed complaints, internal examination or change 

of method should be advised. 

Coitus Interruptus; 

Though coitus interruptus has been largely responsible for the 

decline in fertility in Western countries and the method is being widely 

used in Indian cities, the villagers did not like it. The unpopularity of 

coitus interruptus was partly due to the fear that it would interfere 

with normal sexual satisfaction. Some remarked that the method was 

not practical and aesthetic. Some suspected that its use might harm 

health. Coitus interruptus does not require any appliance or calculation 

and hence should be taught as a method. People may not choose it 

as a sole method, but they can supplement it with other methods or 

use it whenever they need. There is no evidence to show that its 

use is harmful. 

Condom: 

The condom is at present available in our country at a low price 

which is comparable with the cost of foam tablets. The Government 

had decided to supply it free of charge in the rural area. The reaction 
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of the villagers to condom is encoiiraging and it is believed that 

adoption of this method will increase. The correct method of putting on 

the sheath so as to prevent bursting should be explained. The easy 

method of disposal has to be explained to avoid its being thrown any¬ 

where. Wrapping the used sheath m a piece of paper or leaf and 

throwing it into the oven was suggested. 

Vasectomy: 

There is clear evidence that people want a sure method of birth 

control, which causes them only temporary trouble, and are willing to 

go through with surgical operation. Men first came, asjking for the 

operation of their wives. They were told about vasectomy. In Singur 

Health Centre, 50 men have undergone vasectomy within the period of 

the last 6 months. They are regularly followed up and no untoward 

effect has been noticed. Considering the standard of living, educational 

level, and housing conditions of a group of villagers, it was found that 

vasectomy is the prescription to these couples who have already got 

many children. It is not expected that these men will come to the city 

and undergo the operation. Thus, facilities for vasectomy should be 

arranged in the village itself, and some subsidy to compensate for the 

working days lost is desirable. Some persons also volunteered for steri¬ 

lisation because of unsatisfactory results with contraception. Vasectomy 

which is expected to attract more men, has to be arranged in all health 

centres. 



ESSENTIALS OF A MARRIAGE GUIDANCE SERVICE 

by 

A. JOSEPH BRAYSHAW* 

(General Secretary, National Marriage Guidance Couniil, U. K.) 

General 

1. The broad idea of helping people to avoid or overcome marriage 

troubles has developed rapidly, mainly since World War II, with varied 

developments in different countries. Many books have been published 

in different languages on all aspects of marriage, this being often a 

reaction after the secrecy and reticence of previous generations, espe¬ 
cially about sex. 

2. This paper is concerned, however, with the organisations which are 

providing personal services of help in many different ways. As at 

present understood, marriage guidance really relates to monogamous 

marriage in cultures w’here women, as well as men, have rights and 

significance. This is often called the Western pattern of marriage but 

of course it includes Russia. In many parts of Africa and Asia, how¬ 

ever, there are systems of polygamy, or of the total subservience of 

women to men. Our present concept of marriage guidance is not really 

relevant here. It is essentially concerned with enriching the partner¬ 

ship concept of marriage which implies a family group mainly dependent 

on the relationship between husband and wife. 

3. Personal services of help are organised in many different w'ays. In 

the United States of America, marriage counselling is n*iainly a profes¬ 

sional service conducted by private practitioners for fees and education 

for marriage and family life is mainly a sociological study for University 

students. On the Continent of Europe, educational work and remedial 

.services for those in marriage difficulties are largely (though not en- 
’tirely) under Roman Catholic or Protestant auspices. In Great Britain 

these services are provided by more than 100 Marriage Guidance 

Councils, by more than 30 branches of the Catholic Marriage Advisory 

Council, and by the Family Discussion Bureau, which provides a reme¬ 

dial service in London. These three organisations have recognition and 

some financial support from the Government. Similar Marriage 

* Paper prepared for the International Union of Family Organisation^Commission 
on Marriage Guidance meeting at Tours, France, ^une, }962. 
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Guidance Councils provide such services in Australia, New 2^aland, 

South Africa and Rhodesia. 

4. This paper attempts to suggest the essential elements in any 

marriage guidance service. There are important differences according 

to religious or other outlook and these are not minimised. However, 

certain basic points are fundamental to them all. It is obviously impor¬ 

tant in addition that any service should be efficiently run but this 

depends mainly on points of detail and on adequate finance, which is 

treated below. 

Essential Elements 

5. The idea of marriage guidance has won such success that the term 

is in danger of being used lightly. It is suggested that the name 

“Marriage Guidance Council” or some similar name, ought only to be 

u.sed by organisations which provide two definite forms of service: — 

(a) Remedial help for those in marriage difficulties. 

(b) Education and preparation for marriage, in order to equip 

couples for successful marriage and as far as possible to avoid 

difficulties arising. 

It would represent a real advance and prevent misuse of terms, if we 

could agree that all marriage guidance organisations have these two res¬ 

ponsibilities. They are examined in more detail below. 

Remedial Services 

(>. Adequate remedial services require certain important points to be 

met. These points can all be satisfied in rather different ways, but in 

one form or another they all seem to be es.sontial. 

Privacy 
7. People are not likely to seek help in marriage troubles unless they 

can be sure of complete privacy and confidence about their affairs. It is 

essential that any system of helping people in marriage troubles should 

guarantee absolute privacy which of course affects the system of 

making appointments, keeping records, etc. 

8. This raises legal problems. If a marriage counsellor can be forced 

to disclose in Court proceedings, what has been told to the counsellor 

in confidence by husband or wife, people are unlikely to be frank 

in discussing their difficulties. In England, the law enables huslaand 

or wife to claim privilege (i.e. the right of non-disclosure) for their 

own statements to a conciliator; but the conciliator has no other privi¬ 

lege. This means that if a husband or wife does not claim privacy for 

their own disclosures, a marriage counsellor may be required to reveal 
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statements in Court though in practice this has never been required. 
But the issue causes constant difficulty with lawyers and the Royal 
Commission (i.e. Government enquiry) on Marriage and Divorce, which 
reported in 1956, recommended that the law should give complete pro¬ 
tection to marriage counsellors so that they can never be required to 
give evidence in Court, This has been done throughout Australia in its 
Matrimonial Causes Act, 1959. 

9. The obligation of privacy involves also respect for individuals who 
(.•onsult marriage counsellors. Any attempt—without the express con¬ 
sent of the person being interviewed—for others to overhear a coun¬ 
selling interview through false mirrors (one-way glass) or through tape 
recordings, would seem to be a violation of personality and a betrayal 
of the trust of those who come in the belief that they are being seen 
privately and alone. 

Helping marriages rather than individuals 
10. Psychiatrists normally see only one patient (whether husband or 
wife) and do their best for the patient, sometimes to the point of 
advising them to abandon a job or a marriage. Marriage counselling, 
on the other hand, regards the marriage as the patient. A counsellor 
should seek to help both husband and wife if possible. This usually 
involves giving the second partner an opportunity of coming though if 
he (or she) proves unwilling, it is often possible to give real help 
nevertheless. 

Selection of Marriage Counsellors 

11. Where help is offered by an organisation to those in marriage 
difficulties it is essential that the people offering help—usually called 
marriage counsellors—should bo thoroughly selected and trained by the 
organisation for this difficult and delicate task, and should work within 
the framework of the organisation and its belief and policy. The alter¬ 
native would be to have individuals, who might be entirely sincere and 
sometimes well qualified, but who would be self-selected and each 
acting in accordance with individual belief. The consequence would be 

' that instead of a consistent standard of service, some marriage coun¬ 
sellors would be good and others not, and sometimes their outlook and 
suggestion would be radically opposed. This is already the case in much 
of the United States of America. In contrast, organisations (whether 
religious or not) can provide a service of consistent high quality by 
selecting, training and organising the work of their marriage counsellors. 

12. Selection is normally the first stage. In the U.S.A. organisations 
providing marriage counselling (of which the Marriage Council of 
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Philadelphia is a good example) depend mainly on the professional 

qualifications of counsellors who have University degrees (or similar 

qualifications) in psychology or social work. In Great Britain the basis 

of selection is different, being concerned mainly with temperamental 

suitability rather than academic qualifications. It is a rigorous selec¬ 

tion in which candidates are first interviewed and recommended by one 

of the local Marriage Guidance Councils and then called to a twb-day 

residential conference organised by the National body where 14 candi¬ 

dates meet 5 selectors, including a psychiatrist, and where only just 

over half the candidates have, in recent years, been accepted for 

training. Where marriage counselling is provided by religious groups, 

they will obviously ensure that the counsellors share the group’s funda¬ 

mental behefs. 

13. The selection of suitable people for training as marriage counsellors 

is as important as the training itself. If a person is domineering, 

intolerant, narrow or inhibited, he or .she will not make a satisfactory 

marriage counsellor and these fundamental attitudes will bo little 

affected by training. Selection by the sponsoring organisation—prefer¬ 

ably on a National rather than a local basis—is thus a matter of the 

greatest importance. 

Training of Marriage Counsellors 

14. Those who pass selection should have a definite training provided 

by the organisation which they serve. It is not enough that a person 

may have a degree in psychology or social work. There are many 

aspects of marriage counselling that need special training. There are 

technical matters like medical or legal points which the marriage coun¬ 

sellors must watch and in which counsellors need training. More im¬ 

portant is the development of their whole attitude to those in marriage 

troubles and the role that the marriage counsellor should play. 

15. The British and American view is, broadly, that the task of the 

marriage counsellor is not to solve peoples’ problems but to help hus¬ 

bands and wives gain insight into themselves and their partners and 

their motives and to encourage couples to grope their way to their own 

best solution of their difficulties. On this view there are no standard 

remedies to prescribe but different couples will reach different solutions 

according lo their own beliefs and capabilities. 

16. In England and Wales the training of marriage counsellors con¬ 

sists of four residential Sections each lasting three days and spraad over 

about a year with much reading to be undertaken as well. The training 

consists less and less of didactic instruction (anatomy, law, etc.) and 
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increasingly in developing the insight of counsellors into themselves 

and their own motives in order that they may in turn help husbands 

and wives to develop such insight. With the use of acted counselling 

interviews on tape recorders, counselling techniques are demonstrated 

and discussed. 

17. The attached leaflet “Becoming a Marriage Counsellor” and the 

list of training booklets explain the procedures in more detail. In Great 

Britain, marriage counsellors are entirely voluntary part-time workers. 

About 1,500 have been selected and trained in the last 15 years but 

as they retire at age 65 (exceptionally 70) and some drop out for other 

reasons, there arc about 900 marriage counsellors now active. For a full 
description of the selection, training, assessment and role of these 

marriage counsellors sec "Someone to Turn To” by J. H. Wallis 

(Published, 1961, by Routlcdgo, & Kegan Paul, price 10/6d. or 11 

shillings by post from Book Room, 58 Queen Anne Street, London W. 1). 

18. The above relates to the National Marriage Guidance Council but 

broadly similar procedures of stlection, training and voluntary service 

by marriage counsellors applies also in the Catholic Marriage Advi¬ 

sory Council. 

Consultant Seri'iccs 

19. Marriage counsellors will not be able to deal with all the diffi¬ 

culties that are brought to them and their training should teach them 

the kind of symptoms or situations that need the help of, for instance, 

a psychiatrist or lawyer. Marriage coimscllors should have access to 

the help, in appropriate cases, of doctors, gynaecologists, psychiatrists; 

spiritual advisers; lawyers; and social workers. These arrangements 

may need negotiating with professional groups but it is important that 

in some way there should be access to specialised help when it is needed, 

including that of birth-control and sub-fertility clinics for those who so 

desire. Research by the National Marriage Guidance Council into some 

25,000 cases seen by marriage coun.sellors in England and Wales shotved 

that about l/9th of the husbands and l/6th of the wives were referred 

.on for professional help, mainly medical. 

20. It is thus important to have the active co-operation of these pro¬ 

fessional groups. Experience shows that this is much more easily 

secured when rigorous selection and thorough training of marriage coun¬ 

sellors gives them an assured status. 

Educational Services 
21. It is obvious that the avoidance of marriage troubles (as far as 

possible) is even more important, and perhaps easier, than overcoming 
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troubles that have arisen. Past discussions in the Commission have 

.shown that it is everywhere felt that we should attempt to influence 

young people at an earlier stage than we had first supposed, since basic 

attitudes and expectations in marriage are often based upon the expe¬ 

riences of the earliest years. 

22. The greatest difficulty concerning education and preparation for 

marriage is the fact that this can be attempted in many ways and must 

probably be attempted in many ways simultaneously. This tends to 

lead to a dissipation of resources and there may be valid differences of 

view about the relative importance of different aspects of the educational 

work. In practice, our limited resources mean that no organisation is 

able to do all the educational work it desires, so that the question of 

priorities inevitably arises. It may be useful for the Commission to 

discuss where the main emphasis can best be put in education and pre¬ 

paration for marriage. 

Engaged Couples 

23. Some years ago the National Marriage Guidance Council placed 

the main emphasis in England upon preparation for marriage by group 

discussion among engaged couples. The underlying idea was to avoid 

“laying down the law” but to draw attention to important issues which 

('ouplcs .should discuss and decide for themselves. Obvious examples 

of these issues would be religious belief, family intentions, money and 

the question of the wife continuing work, relations with in-laws etc. 

These matters call for decision by the couples themselves and, as in 

marriage counselling, there are no standard solutions. 

24. To undertake this work, discussion group leaders were selected and 

trained on somewhat similar lines to those described in paragraphs 12 

to 18. As in the case of marriage counsellors, it is important to exclude 

people who are domineering, intolerant, narrow or inhibited and to seek 

those who have special gifts for making close and sympathetic contact 

with young people. More recently this idea of group leaders for engaged 

couples' discussions has been broadened so that group leaders are now 

selected and trained also to undertake work with young people in 

schools, colleges, youth clubs, etc. as described below. Over 400 men 

and women (mainly rather younger than marriage counsellors) have 

been selected and are trained or in training as voluntary group leaders 

in England and Wales. 

25. While the content and leadership for these engaged couples’ groups 

has been well developed, the greatest practical difficulty has been the 

difficulty of getting engaged couples to come, since it usually involves 
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three evenings at weekly intervals. Good attendances have almost 

entirely depended upon the co-operation of clergy and ministers who 

have encouraged young couples to come to these marriage preparation 

discussions before marriage. In practice, therefore, these groups have 

developed well where there is good co-operation from the clergy but 

disappointingly in other areas. 

Schools and Colleges 

26. The marked trend to earlier marriage—especially in the U,S.A. 

but to a lesser extent in European countries—^has made it necessary for 

educationalists to consider introducing some education and preparation 

for family life. This sometimes lakes the form of an added emphasis 

on domestic science or home economics (i.e. cooking and home manage¬ 

ment) but should—^more importantly—^be concerned with personal 

relationships and responsibilities. This does -not merely mean sex edu¬ 

cation, though this is certainly desirable, preferably by the parents and 

failing them by the Church or the school. This wider view of sex 

education is well developed by Mr. Alan H. B. Ingleby (Education 

Secretary, National Marriage Guidance Council) in his book “Learning 

to love’* (Published, 1961, by Robert Hale Ltd. at 10/6 or 11 shillings 

and 6 pence by post from Book Room, 58 Queen Anne Street, London 

W. 1). It is also published in German by C, Stephenson—Verlag, 

Flensburg as “Lehret die Liehe”. 

27. In general there are advantages in education for family life being 

done by school teachers or University lecturers who are already familiar 

to the students. This makes family life education appear less of a 

thing apart. There is need to develop selection and training of teachers 

for this purpose and in the last four years the National Marriage 

Guidance Council has run a Summer School for teachers in order to 

develop these ideas. 

28. Where it is not possible to find teachers who cure suitable and 

willing to undertake family life education, the discussion group leaders 

described above are able to go into schools whenever invited by the 

authorities and to speak and answer questions on these subjects. 

Youth Clubs 

29. Compared with the difficulty of forming groups of engaged 

couples it is relatively easy to provide these group leaders to youth 

clubs which already gather young people for evening activities. Most 

of them are of marriageable age and there is a strong and growing 

demand in England for selected and trained speakers and discussion 

group leaders. 
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Education for Parents and prospective Parents 

30. Engaged couples may not be very ready to recognise that they 

have anything much to learn about marriage; but those who are shortly 

going to be parents usually recognise their need for some instruction in 

baby care. This is often given through maternity services of one kind 

or another. There is often opportunity to broaden training for mother- 

craft into training for parentcraft, bringing in the father as well as 

the mother and using the chance to discuss the parents’ own changing 

relationship and responsibilities as well as the care of their baby. These 

ideas have been de\'eloped with outstanding success by I’Ecole de 

Parents et des Educateiirs in France. 
% 

Publications 

31. Inevitably educational work that is based on lectures or discus¬ 

sions can only reach a limited number. Some of those who most need 

help in preparation for marriage are the least likely to seek that help. 

Much greater numbers can be reached, though more superficially, by 

attractive publications and if they are carefully produced an organisation 

can be sure of the exact fonn in which its message will reach yoimg 

people. Such publications should not refer to marriage difficulties or 

abnormalities but should stress the normal and the happy and the ways 

in which the greatest success may be achieved in marriage. The 

National Marriage Guidance Council has published attractive booklets 

with coloured covers selling at 2/6d. on bookstalls throughout Great 

Britain and dealing with wedding etiquette, budgetting, setting up home, 

starting a family and sex in marriage. These have sold in large quan¬ 

tities and been well received. Besides conveying information and en¬ 

couragement, they also make known the organisations that can help 

if marriage difficulties should arise. 

Other Practical Considerations 

3?. Details of organisation will vary from country to country and three 

points of outstanding importance are alone mentioned here. 

Efficiency and Friendliness 

33. Ordinary business efficiency is essential in making appointments 

and organising any service of marriage guidance. It is still more 

important that efficiency should be married to an informal sympa¬ 

thetic friendliness, which assures people that they are being welcomed 

and helped as individuals and not just treated as cases. In many 

details such as the arrangement, furnishing, and staffing of premises, 
the aim should be to convey kindness as well as efficiency. 
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Finance 
34. The effectiveness of any marriage guidance service must depend 

largely on its finances. In the U.S.A. marriage counselling is financed 

almost entirely by the fees paid by those who seek help. In other 

countries these services are sometimes financed by Churches as part 

of their pastoral work. In Great Britain, the three recognised services 

depend on voluntary financial support and also on grants from the 

central and local Government. 

35. It is important that adequate finance should be available if marriage 

guidance work is to be developed on an adequate basis. This often 

involves a lot of work and anxiety in raising subscriptions and dona¬ 

tions, in making money from publications or in securing grants from 

various authorities. It is essential to raise enough money to run a 

good service while not selling control of an organisation either to a 

Government or to vested interests like the press. 

Representative Organisation 

36. .Finally it is urged that marriage guidance organisations should not 

be self-appointed or self-perpetuating cliques but should be represen¬ 

tative organisations responsible to the body of members or the Church 

which supports them. Only thus will they pursue a coherent policy 

based on common ideals, and command the support they need from 

the community. 



FAMILY PLANNING AND AGRICULTURAL MIGRANT 
WORKERS ; A Case Study 

Prepared By 

NAOMI THOMAS GRAY 

{Field Director, PPFA-WPEC) 

Introductioii 

From 1956 to 1961, PPFA-WPEC cooperated in a research project 

to develop methods and techniques for teaching preventive health care 

to a selected group of agricultural migrant workers. The funds were 

provided by the U.S. Children’s Bureau and administered by the Florida 

State Health Department. The migrants were involved from the very 

beginning by getting them to identify and verbalize their own immediate 

health needs. Fortunately for Planned Parenthood, one of the first needs 

expressed by the women in particular was help in “stopping the babies”. 

It was anticipated by the project staff that unless this need was met in 

the beginning, the project would be considerably slowed down. At this 

point PPFA-WPEC was called in for consultation. Even so, family 

planning services were not incorporated in the Children’s Bureau project 

and had to be financed solely by state and local health department 

funds. The findings of the research project were of great help to Planned 

Parenthood in gaining insight and understanding of this group, and 

pointed to ways in which we would be more effective in our work. 

I was assigned by the Federation to assist the health department in 

setting up its family planning program and I worked with a staff team 

consisting of two public health nurses; a health educator; a nutritionist; 

an environmental sanitarian; a medical social worker and a “liaison 

worker”. The liaison worker’s role will be described later in the report. 

Two weeks after my arrival in Florida, I was able to assist the staff 

with setting up procedures for integrating family planning into the on¬ 

going maternal and child health services of the local health department. 

For five years I made yearly visits—of three to four weeks duration— 

to the project area and I lived in the migrant camps. This report, there¬ 

fore, will reflect my own personal first-hand observation and experience 

and the findings of the research project. (Note: For anyone interested 

in knowing more about this specific project, a copy of the report “On tfce 

Season” by R. H. Browning and J. T. Northeutt, Jr., may be secured 

from the Florida State Board of Health, Jacksonville, Florida, U.S.A.). 
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An informal group discussion in progress. 
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Background of ti^ie Agricultural Migrant 
Situationin the United States 

An agricultural migrant is one who performs short-term farm work 

by moving from one job to another during the season, finding it neces¬ 

sary to reside away from his or her home community. Many migrant 

workers take members of their families to help in the fields. As the 

production of agricultural products demands their services, they must 

move from place to place to secure year-round employment. 

It is estimated that there are about one million agricultural migrant 

workers in the United States. A quarter million of these workers are 

not U.S. citizens, some having illegally crossed the border from Mexico; 

the others are single men who are brought to the U.S. under contract 

with guarantee of work for stipulated periods of time. The remaining 

three-quarters of a million are U.S. citizens who come chiefly from several 

states in the southern part of the United States. 

, There are six major “migrant streams”, that is, travel based on 

seasonal routes. Each stream is made up of a majority of one racial 

and or ethnic group—Spanish-American, Negro, Indian, Anglo-Saxon, 

Oriental and Filipino—depending on the origin of the stream and the 

direction it takes. 

The following quote from an introduction to a report prepared in 

1960 for the U.S. Senate Sub-Committee on Migratory Labor of the Com¬ 

mittee on Labor and Public Welfare, is a concise summary of the condi¬ 

tions under which our migrant workers live and work: “The migrant and 

his family are lonely wanderers on the face of our land. Hiey are living 

testimonials to the poverty and neglect that is possible even in our 

wealthy and dynamic democracy that prides itself on its protection and 

concern for the individual. Behind the screen of statistics showing 

migrant labor toiling often for as little as 50 c. an hour and working only 

131 days a year, we see families crowded into shelters that are more like 

coops for animals, with children under-nourished and in poor health, two 

or three years behind in school, with little chance to develop their talents 

and become fully useful to themselves or to their country. This is the 

ugliest kind of human waste. The plight of the migrant and his family 

is a charge on the conscience of us aU.” 

Descr^tion of the Research Project Commonity 

The 1950 U.S. Census reported that Palm Beach County, Florida, 

had a population of 114,686, of which 30.3% was non-white. Of the 

non-white population, 34,746 wore Negro. I spent most of my time in 
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the “Glades” area where the majority of migrant workers lived. At 

the time of my visit, the total population of this area was 22,792. 

The agricultural industry provides the main source of income for 

the entire area. It is one of our nation’s largest winter vegetable and 

sugar cane producing areas. Five farm labor camps house the majority 

of migrants who either move in temporarily to do seasonal work, or those 

who maintain homes there on a year-round basis. Three of the camps 

are used by Negroes and two by whites, housing a total of 1,559 families. 

The typical East Coast migrant worker is Negro and resides in Florida 

during the winter months—December to April—to harvest the winter 

vegetable crop. Around May or early June, he and his family begin 

their travels which may take them as far north as Upstate New York 

and back—a distance of approximately 3,000 miles. 

Cultural and Health Problrans 

The group of migrants with whom I lived and worked are Negroes. 

Their culture, customs and attitudes about many things, especially health, 

are a bi-product of their isolation and lack of frequent contact with the 

dominant cultural groups in our society. Many are “displaced” persons, 

having migrated to Florida from the States of Georgia, Alabama, 

Mississipi and South Carolina, where mechanization of farm labor forced 

them to leave their homes and the only life they knew as tenant 

farmers, sharecroppers and farm laborers. Because they possessed no 

other skills and had very little formal education, the only road to survival 

was to join the migrant stream. Their social activities are confined to 

the in-group situation, with little or no exposure to, or acceptance in 

the life and activities of the larger community. This lack of acceptance 

and feeling of not really “belonging” tends to increase the isolation and 

insecurity of the migrant worker. 

Migrants vary widely in their ability to grasp the meaning of health 

information. For instance, a baby who suffers severe diarrhoea is not 

considered ill—^this is a condition that all children “go through”. The 

concept of preventive medicine is foreign to the culture of this particular 

group mainly because they are either deprived of diagnostic and treat- 

m^t facilities, or their experience is one of seeing a doctor, or going 

to a clinic, only if they suffer pain. The migrant’s ignorance of what 

constitutes good health practice is understandable under the circum¬ 

stances. In their culture they have had to depend on “homemade 

remedies”, which have been handed down from generation to generation, 

for curing physical ills. The adult female migrant suffers from a high 

fetal loss and a high maternal and infant mortality rate. The rate of 
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infant mortality in this group is three times the national U.S. rate. 
Prenatal care is almost unheard of and infants are exposed to unsani¬ 
tary and unsterile conditions. I was told by the superintendent of the 
local hospital in the project area, that the biggest problems that the 
hospital had to cope with were the prevalence of malnutrition, diarrhoea 
and pneumonia among babies of migrant families. The health depart¬ 
ment’s initial responsibility was to identify health problems as a step 
toward changing attitudes within the framework of the migrant’s 
culture. 

Attitudes Toward Family Planning 

As mentioned previously, the idea of exposing the migrant to family 
planning was not considered in the original research design. However, 
the migrant women themselves had forced the issue about having too 
many babies. The men were not convinced initially that their women 
would not “cheat” if tliey had knowledge about how to prevent con¬ 
ception, and preferred, in many instances, to keep their women “big and 
out of trouble”. Thus, we had a job of educating the men about the 
rewards of family planning and attempted to involve them in sharing 
the responsibility for family planning practices. We felt an urgency to 
allay their suspicions and seek their cooperation if the practice of contra¬ 
ception was to succeed. It was imperative to convince them that use 
of a contraceptive would not interfere with the enjoyment of sex. The 
husbands were encouraged to visit the health department with their 
wives to learn first-hand what birth control was all about. If we were 
successful in getting a few men to understand the hazards of too fre¬ 
quent pregnancies, by stressing and recognizing the importance of tiieir 
role as parents, word would get around to other men, thereby removing 
some of the anxieties about our motives. We have heard it said that 
“sex is a poor man’s recreation”. If they are deprived of this simple and 
inexpensive gratification, what are the comparable substitutions? It 
was our job to convince the men that they could enjoy this “recreational 
activity” without the consequences, while at the same time deriving 
other important benefits. We surmised that if this point could be gotten 
across and the husband and wife were able to practice contraception 
successfully, this would be tangible demonstration of their ability to 
determine the direction of other factors influencing their lives. The 
possibility of this extra dividend appealed to us! 

One of my first jobs was to give correct information about repro¬ 
duction and medically approved contraceptive methods. Capitalizing on 
the women’s interest in the subject, we organized mothers’ classes. It 
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was through these group discussions that we learned more about their 
attitudes toward family planning. The response to the classes was be¬ 
yond expectations and 1 later learned that word had spread that “God 
had sent a baby-stopping lady” to teach them how not to have so many 
babies so fast. They seemed to think lhat there was some kind of magic 
formula that would stop or slow down the ever constant flow of babies. 
I also learned early that the “grapevine” method of communication vras 
one of the more effective means of spreading word to the migrants about 
almost anything. Once the power of the “grapevine” wf».s recognized, 
this method was used extensively. 

Educational and Teaching Techniques 

At the outset of the research project, the health department staff 
enumerated a set of questions, primarily to determine the feasibility of 
education on changing the health patterns of the adult migrant: 

Is the adult migrant educable? 

How does the migrant respond to group education? 

What factors are important in organizing groups of migrants for 
educational purposes? 

What appears to be the health interest of migrants? 

What are the health concepts and practices of migrants? 

What are the channels of communication to and among migrants? 

Over a period of five years, answers to these questions would be sought. 
The acceptance and utilization of family planning advice could provide 
a valuable yardstick for analyzing the effectiveness of other health edu¬ 
cation methods. 

A combination of techniques were employed and are briefly 
described here: 

Individual migrants were observed for their potential leader¬ 
ship ability. Among these potential leaders were the mothers, 
grandmothers, crew leaders or “crew boss” as the migrants called 
them. (A “crew leader” is the person who performs an inter¬ 
mediary role between farm operators and farm laborers. He nego¬ 
tiates a contract to provide the necessary labor to pick the crops 
and provide transportation for his workers to the farm sights.) The 
crew leader is often tlie only person on whom the migrant can 
depend for subsistence, advice and other personal needs when he is 
away from his home community. According to the Browning and 
Northcutt Report, “On the Season”, in the community at large, indi- 
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viduals who are usually considered or referred to as leaders— 
merchants, ministers, school teachers, supervisory personnel, etc.— 
were at times targets for expressions of dislike by the migrants. 
Therefore, the only semblance of leadership prevalent among the 
migrant group is the relationship which -exists between crew 
leaders and the workers. It was, therefore, important to determine 
the attitude and knowledge of the crew leaders about family 
planning. 

In order to bridge the cultural gap between the professional 
health worker and the migrant, the health department employed a 
“liaison worker”. This young woman, a former migrant, was some¬ 
one with whom the migrants could easily identify and confide their 
problems. Her knowledge and understanding of migrants’ problems 
and feelings was invaluable. Even more important, she “spoke their 
language” and was known to them personally. She was the inter¬ 
preter of the health department’s role and interest in meeting their 
health needs. Special training and close supervision were given by 
one or two health department staff members. The liaison worker 
proved to be a great asset to the family planning program due to 
her knowledge and personal use of birth control. She had proven 
that birth control worked! That is, until she became accidentally 
pregnant. It was discreetly suggested that the migrant women be 
told that it was a planned pregnancy. Her youngest of two children 
was five years old. This well-meaning ruse proved to be advan¬ 
tageous since some of the women were beginning to question if 
they could ever get pregnant again after using birth control. Although 
many of the mothers said they did not want any more children, the 
thought of being sterile was disturbing to them. When the liaison 
•worker felt family planning help was needed, she did not hesitate to 
refer parents for advice. She was an enthusiastic worker for 
Planned Parenthood. 

The mothers’ classes were utilized for family planning education 
as an integral part of the discussions of general health problems. 
Using visual aids, we covered such subjects as family life education; 
parent-child relationships; sex education; communicable diseases; 
prenatal care, etc. These weekly, informal and sometimes “gossip” 
sessions afforded one of the few social and recreational outlets for 
these mothers. We appealed to their sefise of dignity and importance 
by encouraging them to bring friends and relatives to meetings. 
They responded to the idea that they would be making a valuable 
contribution toward helping not only themselves, but others, who 
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like them, were having similar problems. We helped them to feel 
comfortable in discussing the many ^‘worries” they encountered in 
their daily lives. This approach provided an opportunity for us to 
gain insight into the concerns of these families while at the same 
time communicating to them our interest in their problems and a 
willingness to help. This simple recruitment process for family 
planning advice enabled the health department to reach many more 
families in their general health education program. 

The public health nurses were trained to instruct the women in 
“easy to use” family planning methods. The vaginal foaming tablet, 
although not a perfect method, was selected for use in our program. 
We carefully explained that the tablet was not foolproof, but if used 
every time they had sex relations, the chances for becoming preg> 
nant would be greatly lessened. This explanation proved to be the 
right one because when the method failed, as it did in a few known 
cases, the mothers did not become discouraged, and were willing to 
try again after the birth of the unplanned baby. Otherwise, the 
word would have gotten around that the tablets were “no good” 
and this would have adversely affected our efforts. In subsequent 
visits to the project area, I paid special attention to the women who 
had become pregnant to find out the circumstances of the pregnancy. 

I was usually greeted with, “Nurse, it wasn’t yomr fault—^you 
told us it was not perfect.” After acknowledging this fact, I tried 
to sort out the real reasons why the method had failed. There were 
cases of both method and patient failures. The women did not 
attempt to rationalize but were honest in their explanation of what 
had happened and why. One of the women, for instance, explained 
that she “got caught” when her husband “used” her in the night 
without warning and there was no time to insert the tablet. This 
was a situation over which the patient recognized that she had no 
control. Another mother acknowledged her own negligence, as the 
tablet had worked for two years without failure. She .smiled 
impishly as she recalled that the one time she did not use the tablet 
was the time she “got caught”. She further elaborated on her 
situation by commenting that she was “destined” to have a seventh 
child because her mother had had this number of children. I 
handled this erroneous attitude by pointing out that “having babies 
was not hereditary and could not be caught in this way”. This type 
of informality helped to cement good relationships with the mothers 
while at the same time correcting misinformation based on “old 
wives tales” and similar attitudes prevalent in this particular culture. 
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As an “outsider” I felt a degree of acceptance by the mothers and 
thereby was able to create a positive attitude toward family planning. 

The health educator helped us to develop a simple leaflet, printed 
by PPFA-WPEC, geared to the migrant worker’s educational level. 
It explains what birth control is all about and tells where and how 
birth control information may be secured as the migrants travel 
from place to place. In some instances the mothers may write to 
Planned Parenthood Clinics and Health Centres for additional 
supplies. Other sources for obtaining contraceptive supplies were 
cited—^a nurse or doctor, a drug store or public health clinics. 

Beaching People—Some Basic Concepts 

The preceding discussion was an attempt to define and identify some 
of the problems of working with these particular families. We are stUl 
exploring ways to help these “American nomads” and we are still rather 
excited about the opportunities for much more intensive work with this 
desperately needy group. From the project, however, emerged certain 
basic concepts which I believe are applicable in our work with similar 
population groups. I should like to share them with you. It is 
important: 

1. To refrain from trying to impose one’s own attitudes, standards, 
and way of life on families whose cultural orientation is different. 
We must learn to understand and ox>erate within the framework 
of the culture in which we find ourselves. 

2. To be a good listener and be ready to act upon what we hear, 
whether it seems to us practical or feasible at tlie moment. 

3. To be patient—^what we are trying to achieve cannot happen 
overnight. Many of the low-income, destitute families who are 
the targets of our efforts to stem the tide of rapid population 
growth, are often so involved in their own personal survival, 
that they may not be impressed with the urgency of reducing 
the birth rate for the benefit of society and future generations. 
Individual families, however, are more apt to react or respond 
to the idea of “overpopulation” in their own families as it 
affects their own happiness and security. To many of them 
the present is more important than the future. 

4. Not to promise the impoi^ible. The benefits of family planning 
will not accrue immediately but more likely will help in the long 
run to insure a better future for their children. It is much 
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more realistic if we communicate that 1he by-products of family 
planning such as education, decent housing and employment, 
can be achieved for their children, even though they themselves 
have been deprived of these benefits. It may well be inconceiv¬ 
able to families who are accustomed to deprivation and poverty 
that another baby will adversely affect their already grim 
circumstances. 

5. Not to become discouraged when results are slow to materialize. 
In many cases sustained help will be needed over a period of 
time before we can expect that our target group will become 
good “contraceptors”. 

6. Not to overlook the human element as human beings are not 
predictable. 

7. To create an atmosphere of mutual respect and understanding 
by developing a sense of dignity and a feeling of worthiness in 
them as human beings. We must explain that family planning 
is not an end in itself, but rather is only one of the ways of 
helping people to help themselves. 

8. Not to have preconceived ideas of what we think or believe 
to be the best approach for reaching people with our message. 
It is often a matter of deflmig rather than using already esta¬ 
blished channels of communication. 

Summary and Future Pkms 

In addition to our efforts to establish rapport with the migrant 
workers themselves, we have developed cooperative programs with public 
health clinics, church organizations, farmers and growers, labor depart¬ 
ments of local and state governments, etc. Mobile operations have been 
used to take simple and easy-to-use birth control methods directly 
the workers. Public health nurses distribute contraceptives to mothers 
in their homes. 

As the migrant worker moves from place to place, we are stepping 
up our activities to set up additional family planning resources along the 
route of their travels. Special health cards have been developed for use 
by migrant workers in order to coordinate the health services provided 
by the various public and private health agencies, including Planned 
Parenthood. The job is not easy, nor will we see immediate results. 
Sometimes in our own anxieties about the seriousness of the population 
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explosion, we may create resistance to our program on the part of fami¬ 

lies from whom we must seek cooperation in the solution of the problem. 

PPFA-WPEC will soon embark upon an expanded program to pro¬ 
vide continuity and coordination of family planning services to the 

migrants who travel the East Coast stream—from Florida to New York. 

We have also initiated a program involving the Texas migrant stream. 

These families have a completely different cultural background (Mexi- 

can-Americans) and we will soon know which of the techniques used 

in the project, which I have described, will be adaptable to this group, 

or whether new and different approaches will be needed. Experience has 

taught us that it is not always possible to transfer a method of operation 

from one community or cultural group to another. We are optimistic 

about the eventual success of our work because we believe in people and 

their ultimate ability and desire to exercise control over their own des¬ 

tiny, provided tliat we are available and ready to lend a helping hand. 



THE IMPACT OF CULTURE ON BIRTH RATE AND 
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( Senior Nutrition Officer, Institute for Medical Research, Kuala Lumpur, 
Federetion af Malaya ) 

The objects of the International Planned Parenthood Federation may 
be simply described as an attempt to ensure that families are both happy 
and healthy, and by healthy we mean in both physical and mental 
health, which should result from security in the home. Improvement 
of health of mother and father and child will only occur if families 
have the number of children suited to the degree of their maternal and 
paternal instincts, the level of their knowledge and education, and 
their income. Sterility in a home which is well off and wishes children 
is just as much a catastrophe as is the arrival of the 12th child in a poor 
family. This 12th child may be loved and wanted in so far as maternal 
feeling is present but desperate financial need may force the mother to 
make the unhappy decision of giving away the child. 

These are some of the problems the IPPF faces and attempts to 
solve. Many aspects need to be considered and there is no simple solu¬ 
tion:—adoption, treatment of sterility, sterilization and above all edu¬ 
cation of parents to the level at which some form of family planning is 
wanted and thus becomes a possibility, are all means to the same end. 

How far have we progressed towards this goal in Malaya? 

A brief review of the complex racial and economic situation in 
Malaya may not be out of place and will help us to understand the 
local problems. 

In Malaya tlie problem of rapid increase of population beyond the 
food resources of the country has been fairly faced both by the Govern¬ 
ment and by international organisations such as the World Health Orga¬ 
nisation and the Food and Agricultural Organisation, but has not been 
solved. Much is being done, however, by the present Malayan Govern¬ 
ment in its plan for Rural- Development. The Plan aims to increase 
agricultural diversification and food production, to improve commxmi- 
cations, to increase the number and quality of schools, to help 
co-operatives so that the farmer benefits more from his labours and the 
middle man less, to have better clinics and hospitals and not least, to 
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train more staff in all these fields, and to educate the public. Adult 
education is to become a part of the Freedom from Hunger Campaign 
both by radio talks and by the use of trained workers drawn from both 
Government and the voluntary organisations. A recent scheme orga¬ 
nised for the FFHC in the coming year is to train women at the Rural 
Industrial Development Association Colleges in Kuala Lumpur and else¬ 
where to assist with extension work at village level. These women will 
visit homes and discuss problems of home management, such as the best 
way to spend money and run a home on a limited budget, and also give 
advice on simple home cooking with special reference to the feeding of 
the pre-school chlid. This last aspect of health education in the home is 
much needed, and although the staff at Maternal and Child Health 
Centres do a great deal of good work in this field, with the present 
number of nurses, sisters and midwives, they cannot hope to cover all 
the ground and reach all districts. During these home visits other 
domestic and family problems are also discussed. 

In spite of all these schemes to help increase food production and to 
educate the people so that the best use is made of such food as is avail¬ 
able, it is well known that these improvements will not be enough to 
satisfy the needs of an increasing population. Malaya with a population 
increase of 3.5% per year has one of the highest rates is South-East 
Asia. At this rate of increase, and assuming that mortality rates remain 
the same, in 10 years time in the Federation of Malaya alone there will 
be nearly another 3 million more people needing to be fed, housed and 
educated. 

The effect of this rapid increase of population in all the developing 
countries of the world has been well put by the World Health Organi¬ 
sation which has pointed out that in 1938, 49% of the World’s population 
consumed less than 2.200 calories per head per day, whereas in 1953 this 
figure had risen to 65%. The position is still further deteriorating and is 
likely to continue to do so in spite of increased efforts to improve agri¬ 
cultural methods and step up food production. 

Other methods of approach must also be considered. Not only is 
the increase of population serious in itself, but rapid increase of this 
order is always associated with ill health and high mortality, both of 
mothers and children, and there is much waste of life and unhappiness. 

What can be done? 

The answer lies in education of the people. 

It has always been found easier to lower infant mortality rates than 
to establish any form of control over the birth rate or family size. 
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Malaya is at an intermediate stage of development and is in the 2nd stage 
described by Dr. C. P. Blacker (Davey T. H., 1958, ‘Disease and Popu¬ 
lation Pressure in the Tropics’). There is a stable government and 
economic prosperity. In these circumstances there is an associated fall 
in the death rate but the birth rate remains high, although not so high 
as among primitive peoples. The reduction in birth rate which follows 
technological development is the result of many factors, the main ele¬ 
ments being a rising standard of education and living. 

People in Malaya are now becoming more informed on at least one 
aspect of the problem of family size. A relationship between a rea- 
scmable number of children in a faihily and good health of both mothers 
and children, is more and more being realised to-day. With a further 
spread of this knowledge some slowing down of the rate of population 
increase can be expected. Awareness is growing of the dangers to the 
mother of frequent child bearing and of the resulting lowering of the 
physical and mental fitness of the children she bears. Multiparity re¬ 
sults in a higher maternal mortality rate, [ (Llewellyn Jones (1958), 
‘Maternal Deaths in Kuala Lumpur’, Malayan Med. J. 13, 103). Primi- 
gravidae 4.97 mortality rate. Gravidae 2-5 3.53 mortality rate. Gra- 
vidae 6 and over 6.10 mortality rate] higher still-birth and premature 
birth rates, and more physical and mental abnormalities in the babies 
bom. (Illingworth R.S., Tlie Development of the Infant and Young 
Child, Normal and Abnormal, E. & S. Livingstone Ltd. Edinburgh and 
London 1960). We can do a great deal of good by spreading know¬ 
ledge of these facts in the home, and with this knowledge a greater sense 
of responsibility to bolh mother and child is likely to develop. Mothers 
and fathers alike prefer to have healthy, intelligent children and this 
aspect of health education is important and in many cases likely to carry 
more weight than discussion of the economic benefits of the limitation 
of family size. One economic aspect, however, of family life cannot be 
stressed too much and that is nutrition education. This aspect of edu¬ 
cation has moved much to the front in recent years and is vitally im¬ 
portant. How to spend your money well and purchase good but not 
necessarily expensive foods is of interest to all. The Government and 
the World Health Organisation and the Food and Agricultural Orga¬ 
nisation of the United Nations are well aware of the need for education 
in this field and we in Malaya are fortunate to-day in having an efficient 
Maternal and Child Health Service which gives instruction in this. 
Advice on ante-natal, post-natal and children’s diets is given at all 
Maternal and Child Health Centres. A W.H.O. adviser on Health Edu¬ 
cation and a Ministry of Health, Health Educator have recently been 
appointed. All these measures help the woman in the home to under- 
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stand what are her needs and those of her family and how best to meet 
them on a limited income. With this knowledge comes a greater sense 
of responsibility and a desire for a family of reasonable size which can 
be cared for efficiently. 

In Malaya where there are several cultures differing from one an¬ 
other, it is of interest to study each separately because the impact of 
economic development in Malaya has affected each one, to some extent, 
in a different way. Malay, Chinese and Indian races live side by side 
but it is important to remember that there are considerable racial 
differences due to the fact that, broadly speaking, the Malay is rural, the 
Chinese urban, and the Indian family lives on a rubber estate. The three 
main religious groups, Christian, Moslem and Buddhist differ in their 
attitudes to marriage and family size and also to dietary customs, and 
these beliefs profoundly affect the people’s willingness to adopt new 
ideas. Separation into urban, rural and estate homes tends to preserve 
the individual cultural patterns and also affects income and earning 
capacity. Way of life, feeding habits, religious and majriage customs 
vary with the races but all affect particularly the woman during her 
child bearing years. 

Again, speaking broadly, wc may say that the rural dweller is poor, 
many incomes falling between $60|-* and $100j-* per month, and this 
means that because thi’ee quarters of all Malaysians are rural the pro¬ 
blem of rural poverty is mainly a Malay one. 

Chinese on the other hand, are mainly urban dwellers and are able 
to benefit from the facilities offered in the towns. Rural development is 
always costly and difficult when compared with town improvements. 

The Indian estate worker and his wife and family live to some ex¬ 
tent a controlled existence and are provided with hospital, medical atten¬ 
tion, school and shopping facilities and so although there is poverty due 
to a number of causes, improvement of their condition is a simple matter 
when compared with the more difficult problem of rural development. 

These broad comments suggest that the Chinese family is likely to 
be the best off financially, the Indian family follows and the rural Malay 
family is at the lowest income level. This is borne out by surveys con¬ 
ducted over the last 10 years or so in the Federation of Malaya. 

When we examine infant, toddler and maternal mortality figures we 
are confronted with a number of differences which require some ex¬ 
planation. It is not unexpected, when racial differences are considered. 

* Malay dollan. 
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that the Malaysian figures show the greatest wastage of child life and 
the highest birth and death rates. In spite of this, the Malaysian popu* 
lation is increasing to-day at a greater rate than is the Chinese. 

In Malaya the highest birth rate (1960) is among the Malaysians 
(43.3) and Indians (43.4) followed by the Chinese (37.5) ahd the highest 
death rate is found in Malaysians (11.2) followed by Indians (8.7) and 
Chinese (7.6). Infant mortality and toddler mortality rates are also 
highest among Malaysians (87 per thousand live births and 45 per thou¬ 
sand living at 1-4 years, respectively). Even if we take the national figure 
including all racial groups, the infant mortality and toddler mortality 
rates are far from satisfactory (69 and 34 respectively). The serious¬ 
ness of these high mortality figures is well shown when we compare them 
with those of the more developed countries of the world, such as the 
United States of America or Great Britain. The Malayan infant morta¬ 
lity rate is three times that of the more developed countries and the 
toddler rate thirty times as great. These figures show that there is a 
tremendous waste of child life but in spite of this there is an increasing 
population. Not only is this waste of human endeavour tragic but when 
we consider it in terms of human suffering and unhappiness there does 
seem to be some urgency in attempting to improve the lot of the women 
whose health is undermined with this wasteful child bearing. It is also 
very much our concern to endeavour to put an end to the unhappy fate 
of the children, particularly the 1-4 year olds who suffer most and who 
die, not so much from neglect as from poor feeding and lack of know¬ 
ledge of how to care for them. We know that most of the 1-4 year olds 
at risk, about 500,000 of them, could be healthy citizens were they given 
a suitable diet and received informed parental care. Really informed 
parental care in the future may, we hope, include the realisation of the 
need to limit the number of these children whose health can never hope 
to be satisfactory and so many of whom die. 

The National figures for the age at which women have their first 
pregnancy are not known, but in a series (of all races combined) records 
in the General Hospital, Kuala Lumpur (Llewelljm Jones, personal 
communication) 22.9% of primigravidae are under 20 years of age, 
52.8%, 20-24 years, 20.2%, 25-29 years, 3.5%, 30-34 years, 0.5%, 35-39 
years and 0.1%, 40 years and over. (Total number primigravidae 
2,221.) In another series consisting of a group of superior economic 
status the figures are: 4.2% of primigravidae are under 20 years of age 
(25)*, 37.5%, 20-24 years (225), 41.8%, 25-29 years (251), 13.5%; 

* Figures in brackets are the number of primisravldae in each group. 
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30<^4 years (81), 2.3%, 35-39 years (14), 0.7%, 40 years and over (4). 
(Total number of primigravidae 600.) These figures show that later 
age of marriage does follow on improved education and better economic 
status. It has been confirmed that education and literacy of the mother 
has a marked effect on family size. An interesting article recently 
published, (“Rationalisation of family formation in Israel”, Matras, J. & 
Auerbach, C., Milbank Memorial Fund Quarterly, October 1962, XI, 
No. 453). reviews what is referred to as “the change in a population 
or group, from family formation patterns unaccompanied and unrestrict¬ 
ed by conscious efforts to control number or spacing of children, to 
family formation patterns accompanied by some such effort”. The 
people in this survey are of special interest because of their recent 
change of pattern following tlie immigration of many different groups 
into Israel. Parents of the families in one group studied had not prac¬ 
tised family limitation, and of the offspring of these parents 49% of those 
having three or fewer births did so. This sample includes women in the 
oriental traditional group, and we in Malaya, although local traditions 
differ from those of oriental Jews, may be expected to follow somewhat 
the same pattern, as education and the country’s economy improve. 
Among the traditional and religious oriental women in the Israel series 
who did not practise family limitation, two thirds had not attended 
school at all nor been employed before marriage, whereas of those who 
did practise some method of control 90% had been to school and 62% 
had worked before marriage. The group mentioned in the article as the 
‘late intervention’ group most nearly resembles the state of affairs in 
Malaya to-day. Until at least after the birth of the third child no family 
limitation or spacing' is practised and after this time ‘primitive’ methods 
are resorted to. Prolonged breast feeding of the last child is still consi¬ 
dered by some to delay conc'eption, although it is looked upon as an un-' 
reliable method and some means of procuring abortion is preferred. 
Erratic and ineffective methods of family planning are also attempted 
but in a half-hearted way. These measures are all unsatisfactory and 
do not result in much more than friction in the relationship between 
husband and wife and some degree of unhappiness in the home, and 
often ill health of the women as well. 

Young Malaysians are rapidly changing from this unsatisfactory stage 
and to-day marriage is expected by many to be a comradeship and the 
old idea of the dominant wage-earning male and the subordinate wife 
nmning the home and caring for the children is on the decline. More 
and more of all races accept the idea that both partners should work 
after marriage and with tins view point the need for family spacing be- 
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comes more important and more acceptable. At the same time a whole 
range of new problems arise, predominantly those of child care. These 
difficulties have not bfeen solved satisfactorily in the West and it is im¬ 
portant for us to endeavour to avoid the same mistakes in Malaya. Advice 
and good council at family planning centres can do a great deal to help 
young people to solve these very individual and personal difficulties. 

The Chinese in Malaya are approaching the stage at which their 
grown up children will not accept the early marriage which to some 
extent is forced by parents on the other two racial groups. Whether the 
decline in the Chinese birth rate (44 in 1947 to 37.5 in 1960) reflects 
this trend or whether abortion and family planning are beginning to 
show an effect it is impossible to say. Complete records for illegal 
abortion are of course not available but there is no doubt that Chinese 
women do attend family planning clinics to a greater extent than do the 
other races in Malaya. It is likely that there are other factors. One of 
these is that civil weddings are preferred by young Chinese women, and 
concubines or several wives have become rarer. With Moslems too, the 
idea of one-man-one-wife is being more accepted as the normal. 
Acceptability of family planning among the Federation Chinese 
is still divided mainly between those who come in desperation for 
advice after numerous children have been born and those more modem 
young women who seek advice soon after marriage so that they may 
delay or space their maternity. 

Abortion and sterilization are also sought by all other races. There 
is a steady stream of obviously induced abortions entering the Fede¬ 
ration Hospitals for treatment. It is well known that a knowledge of 
abortion methods is held by many rural Malay women and of course 
there are the professional abortionists of all races in the towns. The 
rural Malay abortionist is held in high esteem for her efficient methods, 
which consist of internal manipulation and drugs, and many of all races 
seek advice from her. How many of her patients become septic and 
subsequently die it is not possible to say. 

An increasing number of women request sterilization, usually 
following a delivery in hospital, and tubal ligation is not as a rule 
withheld, provided the woman already has five or more children or if 
her health is unsatisfactory. It is easy to find medical grounds for 
sterilization as most of these women are seriously anaemic and many 
suffer from some degree of protein and other deficiency of nutrition. 

Although neither general fertility rates nor the fertility of actual 
groups of women as they proceed through life are available in Malaya 
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from the Registrar General’s Report, if we study the figures from hospi¬ 
tal and out-patient records, we can arrive at some idea of the fertility 
of the population. The average Chinese woman who has attained the 
age of 30 years is likely to have had seven or eight children and of these 
six or seven are living. The Indian woman who marries at an earlier 
age than does the Chinese will have had about the same number of 
conceptions and of these, six will be living children. The Malay woman 
who also marries early is likely to have had eight or nine conceptions 
and of these, seven or eight will be living children. 

In a hospital series 88% of conceptions in Chinese women resulted 
in living children, 86% in Indians and 85% in Malaysians. These figures 
are of course not national ones as only a small proportion of deliveries 
are conducted in hospitals. Certainly as far as Malaysians are concerned 
the wastage of child life is much greater than these figures suggest. In 
a rural series 27% of all conceptions fail to reach childhood. 

It is obvious from these figures that education leading to the accept¬ 
ance of the idea of a lowering of the number of conceptions would be 
of great benefit not only to the woman of child bearing age but to the 
country as a whole. Man hours lost tlirough sickness are often re¬ 
ferred to but no mention is made of woman hours lost through useless 
child bearing and the subsequent ill health of the mother. 

We have mentioned the different races and the varied factors affect¬ 
ing birth and death rates. We have stressed the importance of educa¬ 
tional advance and we must also mention religious beliefs. These to 
some extent do affect people’s attitude to the home and to child bearing. 
It has been found, however, that from the world stand-point, the birth 
rate of the major religious groups depends much more on the stage of 
economic development reached by the members of the group, than on 
the religious teachings themselves. 

In mentioning all these trends in Malaya we must also say that 
especially in the East it is still a man’s world, and until education be¬ 
comes much further advanced we must not be surprised to find that 
there is some resistance to the idea of family limitation on the grounds 
that this is a reflection on the virility of the male. This feeling is deeply 
ingrained in the human make-up and Icads^to refusal by husbands to 
have anything to do with family planning, and often they will not permit 
their wives to make use of any measures to this end. Not only is a 
large family an outward sign of virility but children are still looked 
upon more as an economic asset in a family, than as a liability. The more 
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children there are in a family the more there will be to care for the 

older members of the family in their old age. There is also the idea 
that contraceptive methods are only for loose women. The wife is in a 
different category. With this feeling goes a strong distaste for any inter¬ 
ference with normal sexual relations in a respectable home, and this 
results in marital difficulties and new problems to be solved. 

We have a long way to go to find the best solution. Even with 
modem contraceptive methods we are not on sure ground and although 
the oral method does appear to be an advance, we are still uncertain of 
its pltimate results on the health of the woman. 

Even if we have not found the ideal answers to all these family 
problems, indeed it is unlikely that this will ever be attained, informed, 
sympathetic advice by trained personnel of Family Planning Centres can 
do a great deal to educate, help and comfort those who will more and 
more in the years to come look to the Family Planning Association for 
advice and guidance. 



WAYS OF REACHING LARGE NUMBERS OF PEOPLE 

( Background Paper based on Reports from IPPF member-associations ) 

AVABAI B. WADIA 
( Hon. General Secretary, Family Planning .issociation of India) 

Introduction 

The Reports received from member-organisations of the IPPF show 
a keen awareness of what was expressed so felicitously by Lord Brain, 
President of the British FPA, at its last Annual General Meeting when 
he said: “Few Associations have such opportunities of contributing to 
human happiness as this.” 

The fundamental basis of the work carried out by the Associations 
working under the aegis of the IPPF is the advancement of human wel¬ 
fare and happiness and as such it is applicable all over the world, without 
distinction of race, caste, creed, colour or religion. But the universality 
of the philosophy of family planning does not imply that it is as uni¬ 
versally practised, and it is from this viewpoint that a study of the 
work being carried on in different countries is both illuminating and 
.stimulating. 

The last decade has seen a remarkable world-wide recognition of 
what might be termed the “demographic facts of life”, for the pheno¬ 
menon of the rapid and continuous increase of human population, which ^ 
is occurring in several regions of the world, and the prospects of the 
present world population doubling itself by 2,000 A.D. have caused deep 
anxiety among thinking people everywhere. 

Birth control, therefore, from being a subject to be considered “in 
camera”—as it was not so many years ago—is now one of those topics 
which arouses intense public interest in many parts of the world and 
there are active family planning movements functioning in many coun¬ 
tries. Furthermore, in recent years, a fillip has been given to family 
planning programmes with the advent of Governmental support, notably, 
the direct responsibility undertaken by their Governments to promote 
family planning in countries such as Japan, India, Pakistan, Singapore 
and South Korea and the clear support given by several other Govern¬ 
ments, as for example, in Ceylon, Hongkong" Barbados and some of 
the countries in Europe. 

Nevertheless, having regard to the dimensions of the problem posed 
by growing populations, the spread and adoption of birth control as a 
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way of life, on a par with other socially healthy practices, is still lagging 
behind. For the time is now upon us when family planning work must 
be placed on a basis where it can be implemented for the benefit and 
well-being of the masses in general, and not only for the more educated 
and responsive sections of the people. In such a context, the educational 
process of effective communication and motivation is of paramount 
importance. 

In other words, we must now work for family planning for the 

millions. 
The main components of an educational programme are: 

I. The content of the message; 

II. The people whom the message must reach; 

m. The agencies and media through which the message is 
conveyed. 

L The content of the message of family planning 

The objectives of a family planning programme reflect at least three 

major aspects, namely:— 

(a) Promoting family well-being and the health of mothers and 
children; 

(b) Regulating the rate of population growth (whether it be to 
decelerate or to increase it); 

(c) Promoting healthier attitudes towards love, sex and marriage. 

While the introduction of family planning services brings all these 
aspects into play, the tendency is for greater emphasis to be laid on one 
or another of them according to the needs of the country in question. 
Thus, for example, the first two aspects are of paramount importance in 
the underdeveloped regions where population growth is very rapid as 
comp^ed to the rate of economic development—i.e., in countries in Asia, 
Latin America and Africa. The emphasis here is primarily socio¬ 
economic and consequently the educational campaign also lays stres.s 
on the necessity for smaller families so that the resources available, pre¬ 
sently and in the future, can be matched to the needs of the people on 
the basis of rising standards of living. On the other hand, some of the 
European nations (for example, the Scandinavian countries) have 
already achieved a position of low birth and death rates. In their case, 
a good deal of the emphass is now placed on sex education and marriage 
guidance for young people, in a social order where almost unlimited 
personal freedom carries with it the social responsibility of discovering 
the true way to use and enjoy such freedom. Also it is felt that the 
increasing use of contraception should help to lower the incidence of 
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abortion, legal or illegal. Then again, in newer fields, as in the 
Philippines, where religious affiliation must be taken into account, the 
chief interest lies in promoting family welfare in different ways, touch¬ 
ing incidentally on the planning of family size. 

The particular educational approaches used to influence people into 
adopting fertility control as a part of their cultural lives must be rele¬ 
vant to the actualities of the Ufe of the people concerned. Hence, it would 
not be conducive to success to try simply to transplant educational tech¬ 
niques from one region to another. Nevertheless, certain genera! prin¬ 
ciples can be evolved to help in forming the basis of such programmes, 
and it is to discover these that the present discussion is being held. 

II The Persons who must be reached 

Quite clearly, the object of promoting family planning work is to 
reach out to those underprivileged sections of the people who need such 
help in order to raise their living standards. Among such sections are 
two main categories—^the rural dweller and the lurban, bw-income group 
often residing in slum areas. The advanced Western countries do not 
now have a large rural component nor is it particularly “backward'* any 
more. In such countries, greater attention has to be directed to the 
highly congested, slum and semi-slum city areas. On the other hand, 
in those countries which are just entering an industrialised order, the 
rural, agricultural sector still comprises round about 80% of the total 
population. The whole of South East Asia, except Japan, falls into 
this category. 

Reports from Japan, Hongkong, Thailand, Malaya, Singapore, Cey¬ 
lon, India, West Indies and even the U.S.A. show much concern for the 
rural sector. 

For instance, in the V.SA.., the richest country in the world with 
the deepest penetration of modern comforts into rural living, there are, 
nevertheless, the backwoods people who are only reached, if at all, 
through mass communication media. Also a most interesting rural 
sector is comprised of agricultural migrants—^“American Nomads”, the 
Report picturesquely calls them, who number a million strong, and are 
a “desperately needy” group. For them, PPFA-WPEC have developed 
programmes in co-operation with public health centres, church organisa¬ 
tions, farmers and growers, bbour departments of local and State Gov¬ 
ernments etc. They ore using mobile units^ instructing public health 
nurses to distribute contraceptives to mothers in their homes, setting up 
supply stations along the route of the migrants’ travels, and Federal 
Government Wealth cards for the use of these migrant workers include 

help in family planning. 
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In Japan, with its totally literate population, rural programmes in 
family planning have been promoted by communicating with key jjeople 
in the administrative Prefectures, who then become the disseminators 
and instructors. Seminars for them have been organised. Pamphlets, 
particularly two of them: “How to promote family planning in cities, 
towns and villages” and “How to instruct”, have formed the basis of 
practical instruction, together with other audio-visual aids. 

Even in crowded Hongkong, there is a rural sector situated in the 
New Territories, where the farmers have been found, so fai*, to be 
“often conservative, suspicious and hostile to birth control ideas”. And 
the women working in the fields, sadly states the Report, “do not stop 
work to listen to our \nsitors”. It adds that these persons prefer to 
have more children in order to augment their labour force especially 
as many of their young men have immigrated. Hence, the Hongkong 
Association has ceased to send home-visitors to these villages; instead, 
it has consolidated its work in the existing medical and health centres 
in the New Territories. 

In Thailand, one of the approaches to the rural people is by un¬ 
officially getting the trained health personnel under tlie Medical Health 
Department interested in this subject, who can then spread word about 
family planning in the course of their work. The Report stresses the 
need for more family planning workers who can go out to the villages 
to contact the rural population, which is 80^^) of the total population 
of Thailand. 

Singapore, overcrowded city that it is, stiU has 16 rural clinics, con¬ 
ducted as efficiently as all its other family planning work. 

In Ceylon, there are good medical services throughout the Island 
and the FPA of Ceylon has co-operated with the rural Preventive 
Health Service in spreading family planning services. There are now 
50 outstation clinics run by the M.O.H.’s or D.M.O.’s of the areas con¬ 
cerned. The Report states that “there are more rural people patronising 
our clinics than urban”. India has 80% of its population scattered in 
550,000 villages. To these vast numbers, who are mostly illiterate 
(though cultured in their traditional lore), and living on the edge of 
dire poverty which stifles the urge for change, the message of family 
planning is being conveyed through a network of recently established 
socio-economic agencies. About 3,250 centres have been started in rural 
areas (though they are functioning in varying degree) from where free 
family planning advice and service can be obtained. But time is against 
waiting for the natural flow of results, and hence an intensification of 
effort has to be constantly implemented. 
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A special category of rural workers are those organised as planta¬ 
tion labour and large concentrations of these exist in several countries. 
Three reports mention them^ namely, those of the Federation of Malaya, 
Ceylon and India. 

In Malaya, some of its Rubber Estate Managements were willing 
that family planning services be made available for their workers, being 
prepared also to contribute towards their cost. The Report states that 
whereas in Johore and Selangor this work has not proceeded far, in 
Perak, “estate work has been a major part of its programme and, since 
1959, the Mobile Van and Team have provided a continuous service, 
which now comprises a circuit of 88 estates”. The idea of family 
planning has been welcomed, but, as elsewhere, there is that wide “gap 
between theory and practice”. 

Estate workers constitute an important segment of Ceylon’s rural 
workers and the FPA has made various approaches to them. Now, the 
Planters’ Association Health Scheme Medical Officer, with whom the 
Association closely co-operates, has succeeded in interesting plantations 
within his jurisdiction to pay a small contribution of Rs. 251- each per 
annum for a special Propaganda Officer for Estates to be appointed. The 
Director of the Sweden-Ceylon Family Planning Pilot Project and his 
Ceylon counterpart are very helpful in the approach to Estate workers. 

In India, Tea Estate managements in South India, West Bengal and 
Assam have taken an interest in introducing family planning services for 
their workers. The Indian Tea Association in particular, with the aid 
of some Government grants, is instituting a systematic scheme of family 
planning on Estates in Eastern India. It has engaged a specially trained 
Social Worker who has undertaken the educational work and she is now 
to train the first group of “Family Planning Helpers” who, when they 
return to their Tea Gardens, can spread information about family plan¬ 
ning among their neighbours. 

Urban dwellers include many types of people but one of the most 
important classes is the industrial worker living inihp congested areas of 
cities. In fact, a major part of the activities of ail the Family Planning 
Associations has been in urban or semi-urban areas. 

Another special category is that of the^ members of the Armed 
Forces, and references have been made to it in Reports from S. Korea, 
Hongkong and Finland. India also has a family planning programme 
for the Forces. Other special groups are Railway workers and Mine 
workers and Japan and India have family planning services for them. 
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IIL The agencies and media of conununication 

The educational approach for family planning is of two main types 
—a general diffusion of ideas, putting them “in the air” as it were, where 
the public hears about family planning like any other topic of public 
interest. This has proved to be a very valuable way of getting a gene¬ 
rally favourable attitude towards family planning among large numbers 
of the people, especially in the newly developing countries. The other 
type of education consists of material specially prepared for and directed 
towards “target groups”, i.e., those from among whom the potential 
patients are to be drawn. Mention might be made here of the special 
importance—at least in Asian countries—of educating the menfolk in 
particular, and not just approaching the mothers, for the man usually 
plays the dominant role in most of the important matters affecting family 
life and his co-operation has to be won. At the same time, there has to be 
a continuous campaign to educate the potential educators—^i.e., the 
medical, para-medical, and welfare personnel, pastors, teachers, etc. as 
well as all those who are in a position to influence their neighbours, 
such as village elders and commimity leaders. 

The media generally used are: 

(i) Word of mouth—^home visits, group talks, lectures, etc. 

(ii) Written and pictorial materials which can be scrutinised indi¬ 
vidually (books, pamphlets, newspaper articles, etc.) 

(iii) Audio-visual aids viewed in groups (films, filmstrips, posters, 
puppet .shows, exhibitions, etc.) 

The Reports from member-organisations show that there is a 
clamour for more and more material in categories (ii) and (iii). Even 
where the technique of person-to-person talks is most effective, the edu¬ 
cators are demanding material such as simple charts, pictorial explana¬ 
tions, pamphlets etc. to help in talking more effectively, and to leave 
them behind, with the potential family planner, for further reading in 
appropriate cases. 

Several member-organisations have produced films. These are cer¬ 
tainly helpful in the general diffusion of family planning ideas. But il 
might be interesting to conduct a study to find out the extent to which 
and the situations in which films can be an effective medium. 

The person-to-person approach is laborious, time-consuming, depen¬ 
dent to some extent on the personal idiosyncracies of the educator, the 
moment chosen for the contact, and many other variables. On the whole, 
however, it is one that has to be employed very widely at present, 
eq>ecially among illiterate or under-privileged groups, for it is felt that 
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the fears, misinformation, doubts, or lack of initiative of such people 
can be turned towards positive action where an accepted and friendly 
authority actively encourages them to adopt a new practice such as 
family planning. 

It may be interesting to insert here some findings from the Study 
of clinics in Bombay conducted by the Demographic Training and Re¬ 
search Centre which reveal the effectiveness of different educational 
stimuli. The Study shows that the women attending the Bombay clinics 
are mainly drawn to them either through medical sources (doctors, 
health visitors, social workers, other family planning clinics, hospitals 
and clinics), or through interpersonal sources (friends, acquaintances, 
relatives, neighbours and husbands). Mass media (newspapers, tele¬ 
phone directory, advertisements or sign boards) were of minor impor¬ 
tance. The percentage of women dra^vn from these three sources were; 
medical sources 51.7 per cent, interpersonal sources 37.8 per cent and 
mass media 10.5 per cent. But it may well have been, the Study implies, 
that the mass media had a much greater, indirect influence than this 
percentage reveals. ’ 

The agencies from which family planning information emanates are 
predominantly: - - 

(i) Voluntary workers—^unpaid social workers and community 

leaders of various types. 
(ii) Professional experts—doctors, nurses, health visitors, mid¬ 

wives, social workers, etc. 
(iii) Governmental and non-Govemmontal organisations dealing 

with health or socio-economic questions. 

While splendid work has been done by all these categories, experi¬ 
ments are now being initiated to bring about a situation where the poten¬ 
tial family planner receives the stimulus to adopt family planning from 
sources 'uMhin his or her daily environment rather than from compara¬ 
tive outsiders who come bearing a strange message. 

This is now being tried in Puerto Rico for example, where volun¬ 
tary “leaders” drawn from all walks of life have been appointed (after 
some training) to be the educators and distributors of simple contracep¬ 
tives to people. It is reported that, so far, the results have been 
very encouraging. 

In India, large numbers of workers are*now posted for different 
types of rural work in villages, who are constantly in touch with people 
at large. These include the personnel employed under the Health and 
Medical services (doctors, nurses, health visitors, nurse-midwives, dais, 
compounders, sanitary inspectors and others) the Cranmunity Develop- 
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ment organisation (Block Development Officers, Social Education Orga¬ 
nisers, Gram Sevaks and Sevikas etc.) and the educational service c<mi- 
prising teachers. All these are paid Government servants. They are 
gradually being drawn into short orientation courses in the philosophy, 
urgency and simple techniques of family planning so that they may, in 
turn, disseminate the information in the course of their work. 

Among the private individuals who exercise influence in their com¬ 
munities are village ciders, members of mahila mandals (women’s insti¬ 
tutes), village dais (midwives), etc. Now, with the setting up of elected 
Panchayats (Local Government Councils at village, taluq and district 
levels with considerable local autonomy and finance), the Panchayat 
members are expected to take up family planning programmes in their 
areas. It is planned to give them an orientation in family planning and 
then they can be the educators and motivate the people in their villages 
and districts. Madras State has spelled this out very explicitly for it 
has been statutorily laid down that the Panchayats have two major 
responsibilities; one is the augmentation of food production to the 
utmost, and the other is to control population growth by providing 
advice and assistance in family planning. And more specifically, 
“targets” have been laid down, Block by Block, of the number of steri¬ 
lisations that ought to take place in each year (400 per year) —of course, 
on the voluntary application of husband and wife jointly. 

Perhaps it needs to be mentioned that all these categories of edu¬ 
cators are also expected to practice what they preach. 

The purpose underlying all this new activity in the different coun¬ 
tries is to transfer family planning from being an external and predomi¬ 
nantly medical measure into a cultural practice integrated with the other 
marriage and family ideals, customs and practices. (This, of course, can 
be helped on faster, when simpler methods, not dependent on medical 
examination or clinics, are p>erfected or with a method such as surgical 
sterilisation which requires only the one medical treatment.) 

Some Observations 
In promoting family planning for the millions, it becomes apparent 

that the past experience of Family Planning Associations—and the oldest 
among them are about 40 years old—^has not yielded enough data on the 
most effective ways of reaching and influencing large numbers of people. 

And yet, this is the crying need of the hour. 

While the traditional way of organising family planning movements 
has proved invaluable in starting the work in many parts of the world, 
much thought and some organising is now imder way, for example in 
some of the countries in S.E. Asia, the Caribbean and the U.S.A., to add 
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something more to the established mode of conducting such work. The 
traditional way tends to assume that the basic appeal of family planning 
to the individual is chiefly to improve health; that the medical experts 
should have the leading part in dispensing methods; that medical clinics 
are the only proper place for getting advice and assistance; that the 
patients must visit, re-visit and somehow become permanent clients of 
such clinics; that certain methods only are the good ones. 

In a massive “crash programme”, however, these assumptions show 
some shortcomings—such as the enormous organising costs involved, the 
lack of sufficient numbers of qualified medical personnel and the obvious 
and not unnatural reluctance of so many people, wherever they may be, 
to become permanent “patients”. Most importantly, the urges which 
drive a couple to avoid the natural results of their marital activity 
usually are not simply a desire for better health (which is now so easily 
attainable in many other ways) or even economic stability, but a com¬ 
plex of sometimes clashing desires, based partly on the need for security 
and also on the desire for more physical, mental and emotional satis¬ 
faction out of life—^in general, for an enrichment of living. 

Another factor is that the techniques of introducing public health 
measures, even in socially and economically stagnant societies, have be¬ 
come very advanced and so, large numbers of people are being saved 
from untimely death almost in spite of themselves. But where control 
of births is concerned, no such passivity is possible; people have to help 
themselves, and can only, at best, be helped to a realisation of this. 
This involves a considerable flow cf communicaiioh and persuasive edu¬ 
cation carried out through many channels. 

In view of the challenges thus posed, research studies are now being 
carried out in several countries, pin-pointed to certain aspects, but with 
the over-all aim of discovering the most effec tive means by which know¬ 
ledge of family planning can be spread and an impetus given for its rapid 
adoption on the widest possible scale. Studies on the organisational 
and educational aspects of communication, (including methods, tech¬ 
niques, skills and the materials needed), the identification of the re¬ 
sources and agencies which can promote the acceptance of family plan¬ 
ning, diagi^'Stic studies on specific questions and on mefhods by which 
the impact of the family planning programme can be measured and eva¬ 
luated, are now under way in some parts of'the world. In India, the 
Ford Foundation is assistmg in this field and a Central Family Planning 
Communication Research and Action Centre is being set up and at least 
six Action-cum-Research Projects are currently running in different 
parts of the country. 

/ 
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Some Pilot Projects have been carried out in the Caribbean area 
and in the U.S.A.; Chicago is the scene of some experimental studies 
under the auspices of the Family Relations Centre of Chicago Univer¬ 
sity.* In Ceylon, the Sweden-Ceylon Family Planning Pilot Project has 
been going on for some lime now and shows interesting data on edu¬ 
cational approaches. Projects are under way in Pakistan also, with 

similar aims 

What are the new factors which are emerging in the educational 
component of the family planning programme? Some of them can be 

listed as follows: 

(1) The experiments with multi-level educational campaigns. Mass 
education on any subject can best come about when there is a pervasive 
diffusion of information at all levels and from many directions. This is 
evident particularly in the less industrialised countries where village 
leaders and elders, village midwives, and humble working people are 
being stimulated to be voluntary educators. To give a rather minor 
instance, the Report from Malaya shows that Iho mobile clinic driver 
can be a good family planning educator and this is also beginning to be 
the experience with the FPAI mobile clinic driver in Bombay! Then 
again, in Poona and other areas, peons (office messengers) who have 
undergone vasectomy have proved to be effective in explaining this 
operation to rural and urban audiences of similar status. In Puerto Rico 
also, the educational leaders are recruited from many strata of society. 
In Chicago, one of the communication experiments is the arranging of 
“Coffee Sips’’ where a housewife is persuaded to invite her neighbours 
for coffee and then the subject of family planning is brought up. This 
sort of get-together has roused interest in the subject among many 
housewives. 

(2) The development of a non-clinical approach. With the in¬ 
creasing use of the simpler methods, it is becoming feasible for family 
planning facilities not to be exclusively clinic-centred. This is a desir¬ 
able development, for in the poorer countries, a clinical set up is very 
expensive—and rather wasteful since the patient-load is usually com¬ 
paratively light. Also, the publicity attendant on going to the clinic is 
in many cases a deterrent. 

The dispensation of ^dvice and methods at the home or some com¬ 
munity place (for those who will not or cannot visit clinics) can stimu¬ 
late greater acceptance and perseverance. 

Connected with this is the need for the easy availability of supplies. 
To be able to obtain cheaply priced contraceptives from normal trade 
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channels, as well as from clinics and their personnel, is essential if family 
planning is to become a regular practice. “Depot holders” are slowly 
being tried out in Indian villages, “supply stations” in the U.S.A. and the 
distribution of supplies through mobile vans is already being done in 
Malaya, Hongkong, Barbados, India etc. 

(3) The mobile clinics stand somewhere between a clinical and a 
lion-clinical approach, and represent a new experiment as far as family 
planning work is concerned, (although mobile services have proved suc¬ 
cessful in the field of medical work in different regions). In fact, a 
little “fashion” is arising for mobile vfans, and many family planning 
associations are desirous of acquiring such units. There are both advan¬ 
tages and disadvantages in such vans, and it might be worthwhile to 
carry out a study on the type of van best suited, the situations where 
it can be best used and how far it is effective in augmenting the numbers 
of those practising family planning. 

The advantages are briefly that; considerable numbers of persons 
who might otherwise never be reached can be contacted; supplies can 
be brought to the door, instead of the user having to travel long dis¬ 
tances to get them (and probably never doing it); it saves on the num¬ 
ber of trained personnel required; it can cover lightly populated areas 
where static clinics cannot be established. 

The disadvantages are chiefly related to the high cost of purchasing 
and operating the vans; that they cannot travel in very bad terrain; that 
their arrival and departure are very public and anybody coming up to 
them is equally in the glare of publicity (though there are many instances 
where this is not resented). This last can be countered if the unit is 
a health and child welfare unit including family planning, rather than 
exclusively a family planning one. 

Mobile vans have been found useful, for instance in slum or other 
neglected neighbourhoods in the U.S.A. and in the Rubber Estates in 
Malaya. In India, in Maharashtra State, the Government mobile vans 
tour the villages not only for educational work and for giving out contra¬ 
ceptive supplies, but to inform people about, and stimulate them to con¬ 
sider, undergoing vasectomy and telling them when and where the 
vasectomy “camps” will be held where they can get operated upon, free 
of charge. Considerable numbers of villagers have had vasectomy ope¬ 
rations since this system started. 

(4) A greater flexibility in advising methods is perhaps inevitable 
when the potential clientele is vast. The present “simple” methods are; 
condoms, foam tablets and gels among contraceptives, coitus interruptus 
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and rhythm among ‘‘natural” methods and sterilisation, male or fonale, 
as a surgical method. No doubt, more types of methods will make their 
appearance as time goes on. 

(5) The family planning work has, so far, been organised on a 
voluntary basis everywhere, and it is only within the recent past that 
official support and help are forthcoming in some countries. But volun¬ 
tary organisations cannot have the means or the coverage needed when 
very large-scale educational and service programmes must not only be 
launched but must show quick results. Therefore, integration with some 
part of the Governmental Health and Medical services is being sought 
and implemented in many countries, for example, in Japan, Hongkong, 
Singapore, Ceylon, India, Pakistan, Puerto Rico, some of the Caribbean 
islands, and even in advanced countries like Britain, U.S.A. and some 
European countries. This integration is very desirable especially as 
contraceptive methods and sterilisation fall under the medical purview, 
while family planning communication programmes are being linked up 
with health education work. 

Nevertheless, there does seem to be a strong case for a more 
explicit connection with economic activities as well and not only with 
health. There does not seem to be any real reason why only Health 
Departments should have to bear the burden of spreading the word about 
family planning and not, say. Departments of Agriculture, or Labour, or 
Education (the last, especially as regards preparation for sex, marriage 
and parenthood). 

Particularly, in the developing countries where the rural, agricul¬ 
tural sector constitutes so vast a majority of the total population, Minis¬ 
tries of Agriculture might well take a prominent part through their 
rural cadres in actively assisting in the tasks of communication and 
motivation. In India, the Labour and Education Ministries are beginning 
to take some interest, but as yet, their links with family planning work 
are rather tenuous. 

In this background paper, education for sexual enlightenment and 
marriage guidance has not been dealt with. These subjects are of in¬ 
creasing importance for all countries. In the advanced Western countries 
much attention is being devoted to them. But the educational tech¬ 
niques involved are specialised and developed mostly on the basis of a 
literate, industrialised society. It is, therefore, not possible, owing to 
lack of space, to deal with this aspect of educational programmes, the 
more so, as there is not the same urgency involved in reaching out to 
very large numbers of people, as there is in the case of lands where 
falling death rates are still not matched by lowered birth rates. 



IMPACT OF CULTURE ON FERTILITY IN PAKISTAN 

ATTIYA INAYATULLAH 
(Research Fellow, Department of Sociology, Punjab University, Lahore) 

Introduction 

Pakistan is the sixteen-year old independent sovereign State of the 
Indo-Pakistan sub-continent. The basic facts of the 1961 Census and 
other sources reveal a total area of 365,529 square miles. The average 
density of the whole country is 256 per square mile. Pakistan is a 
predominantly miral society (87.0%). The per capita income stands at 
Rs. 2551 - per annum; the average life expectancy is not known with any 
exactness but is probably no greater than 40 years. The literacy rate 
for persons over 5 is recorded as 19 per cent. The population is pre¬ 
dominantly Muslim. The death rate is in the vicinity of 25 per thousand 
of the population and the crude birth rate in the region of 50 per thou¬ 
sand. The number of dependents is high, over 40 per cent are' under 
15 years of age. These birth and death rates imply an annual rate of 
population growth round 2,5 per cent, which if continued will double 
the population in 40 years. The population of Pakistan is today close 
to 100 million, of which the great majority are living at subsistence level. 

With these facts before us, tliough it is agreed that the pride of 
procreation is a feeling that can barely be matched, one reflects, cannot 
this fertile abundance be shifted from its parametic Malthusian pedestal 
of “a passion between sex” to the progressive sphere of control through 
the rationality of man? Human mass production is undoubtedly Pakis¬ 
tan’s problem number one, and in our country, as in many others, we 
find that the word “planning” is a fashionable jargon for discussion. Yes, 
population planning too is today in Pakistan a matter of concern for the 
State and much effort is being put into the First Five-Year Family 
Planning Scheme to make it a success. 

Pakistan’s demographic facts have been briefly specified; this passing 
reference was necessary as it scientifically and categorically testifies tc 
the fact that the population of my country is, in purple language, ex¬ 
ploding. It is the contention of the writer that these facts of fertilitj 
are influenced by the particular cultural cdhdition of a given socia 
milieu. What then is the impact of culture on fertilty in Pakistan ? 

Before proceeding, it is pertinent here to clear two points of rele¬ 
vance. The first relates to the universe under consideration. As statec 

/ 
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earlier 87% of the population is rural, and as such all my observations 
and assumptions will relate to Rural Pakistan. The second is in regard 
to the status of the evidence used to substantiate inferred hypothesis. 
In the sociological sub-area of population studies, research has not re¬ 
ceived the attention it merits. Incidental and generally inconclusive 
information on a wide number of topics is available. The research bias 
has not yet taken root in my country. 

While, politically, Pakistan is an undeniable unity, anthropologically, 
like most nations, it is not a homogeneous entity, hence generalizations 
are dangerous. But the limiting scope of the paper demands certain 
assumptions be formulated. This paper then gives a synoptic view of 
the problem and its prospects, states some assumptions and reveals cer¬ 
tain general and specific relationships. 

Socio-Cultural Variables 

The tangible aspect of intangible culture is the social structure and 
the most pervasive factors of the social structure are those which attempt 
to induce or reduce fertility. As such, the areas of interest in this paper 
are family, kinship and community organization patterns, religious obli¬ 
gations, social customs, rituals, tabus and interacting environmental 
factors. 

It is postulated that Pakistan is Reisman’s tradition-directed society, 
is contained in Weber’s traditionalistic model. It can be categorised as 
Redfield’s folk society and the Gemeinschaft type. Man is a product of 
Cooley’s looking glass self and Darkheim’s mechanical solidarity ope¬ 
rates in group structure. In further considering the theoretical frame 
of reference it is assured that in Pakistan as Notestein and others have 
theorized “a society having to face the heavy mortality characteristic of 
the pre-modem era must have high fertility to survive.^ All such 
societies are therefore ingeniously arranged to obtain the required births. 
Their religious doctrines, moral codes, laws, education, community cus¬ 
toms, marriage habits and family organisation are all focussed toward 
maintaining high fertility”. 

Family, Marriage and Kinship Structure 

The family in Rural Pakistan is the basic unit of human interaction 
and has a larger role in the analysis of social relations than in the West. 
In terms of the Weberian ^deal tyi)e the family is of the extended—^insti¬ 
tutional type. Stress is laid on the authority of the eldest male member 

1. T. Notestein. ‘Population—The Long View', Food for the World, T. Schulz. Editor 
Chicago, 1845. Pg. 38. 
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of the family; he is pivotal in the fixing of privileges, roles and rights. 
Marriages are arranged. Marriage implies the meeting of social ex¬ 
pectations. The husband-wife group is given little importance in the 
larger kinship set-up. Further, the assumption that fertility is respon¬ 
sive to its economic viability has not yet penetrated into the family struc¬ 
ture under consideration. In this pattern consciousness of a large 
family ideal is not crsytallized but when specifically questioned the 
desire is usually for large families as they are an old age insurance and 
also a resource for exploitation. The extended family shelters the 
brood, children are cared for and attended to by siblings of either sex 
Thus the parents are relieved and divested of much of the responsibility. 

Marital status directly affects fertility. Girls are married when they 
come of age, in the case of boys too this is generally the criterion rather 
than whether he is an earning man. Marriage within the extended 
family is usual—^most commonly with first cousins. Marriage is a uni¬ 
versal phenomenon, in fact, a sacred trust, and the sooner the better. 
Polygamy though permitted under special circumst.ances is not signifi¬ 
cantly prevalent, however its acceptance is a threat to the security of 
woman. It is reputed that women who are concerned with their hus¬ 
bands faithfulness seek charms and “tothas" of a varied nature from 
varied sources. There is a belief that dust from a holy place if fed to 
the callous husband will strengthen the marriage ties. Early pregnancy 
is encouraged, and there is a social approval of prolific women, e.spe- 
cially male bearing ones. Such values are made more tangible through 
charhavays’ local quackery, the commissioning of the village drummer 
to proclaim the good fortune of a man who has had a son. Such sayings 
as “Aw^rat bharie rahe tho tkeck hai” (Woman is alright so long as she 
remains pregnant), and the protective cult of the pirs and mullahs for 
the woman who has profound concern if she is not pregnant by the end 
of her first year of marriage. 

Woman is a reproductive asset. The lactation period is long, often 
till the next pregnancy and usually till the child is round 2 years of age. 
Sexual relationship is in some areas tabu during the lactation period as 
it is during the month of Ravizan, menstruation of the woman and cer¬ 
tain other periods of religious significance. But this period is not 
significant enough from the demographic viewpoint. 

Care for children is demonstrated in an,attempt to boss over and 
control them. The high infant and child mortality rate has evolved a 
system of rituals pertaining to the welfare of the little one. One is re¬ 
assured by the smearing of antimony on the forehead, stringing an amulet 
around the baby’s neck, etc. In this consanguineal family type, children 

f 
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are produced as an adherence to the group pressures of the extended 
family and to maintain the power of the "baradarT or kinship group. 

Social Environment 

Society is male-centred. “A wife is for the husband, a person over 
whom a man builds a house, with whom he engages in sex relations, 
who provides him meals and for whom he provides. Her companionship 
is of little importance.”^ For the wife, her husband is “a venerated god, 
even if he be devoid of any virtue, he is the only centre around which 
the thoughts of the chaste wife must be woven, he is the warp and 
woof of her life all in all.”^ A low degree of commimication and com¬ 
panionship exist between husband and wife, though not universal; a 
widespread attitude is contained in the quoted Frontier and Sindhi pro¬ 
verbs; “One must not believe in the talk of women” and “A woman 
has her senses in her left heel”. The burqa a symbol of purdah is 
losing ground though the purdah psychology of segregation exists ex¬ 
tensively and explains restrictive social customs, such as, the seclusion 
of woman bringing prestige to the family, the spending of much time 
by males in the “Baitbafc” or “Hujm” of the house which is out of bounds 
to women and the eating of meals by women after the men have eaten. 
However age co-relates within the family a respect and prominent domi¬ 
nance of the old woman. Yet, I state again that man is the dominant 
sex. He marries to reproduce. He is the decision-maker. Such a 
power structure implies that the primary target in any fertility control 
programme must be the conversion and cooperation of the male. 

Community Structure 

Where then does the male get his sanction and approval from? EVom 
his community. Since he sets the pattern of life in the family and takes 
major decisions, such as, when the next baby is to come or whether it is 
a problem to even think about such things or not, it is worthwhile to 
briefly review his -social environment. Communication in Pakistan is 
inadequate and generally the villages are still isolated. In both spatial 
and kinship grouping the village is an intimate group. The deviant is 
considered either as being eccentric or an outcast. Ego identification is 
necessary, hence the response to the non-conformist is constrictive for, 
e.g., complete punishment is imposed through the stopping of “hookah 
pant”. Obedience to the patriach and loyalty to the leader is perogative. 
The leader is usually one who has a prestigeful “zat”, owns relatively 
more land, is thought to be pious, and has contacts with government. 

1. Honnlginan. J. J. (Three Pakistan Villages) University ol North Carolina. 1958. 
2. Religions of India. Hopkins 
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He is the **Wadero*’ or **Lambardar”. In certain areas the men who 
wear turbans outrank the others. 

The Pakistani male in social matters is orthodox, God-fearing, 
ignorant and resigned to his fate. It may be generalised that the cul¬ 
turally defined core values of the 85% rural-living Pakistani are (1) 
ethnocentricism and a parochialism, (2) consciousness of social rank, 
(3) family privacy and purdah-psychology and (4) adherence to the 
Islamic belief system. 

In such a community structure one finds that the implications on 
decision making in fertility are not direct but indirect. Factors exist 
which militate against reducing fertility. 

Interests 

Research further shows that the common Pakistani's interest is his 
work, mosque, family, villagejmohallaJi. What does not interest his 
daily life, he is singularly incurious about. Recreation is provided in 
different areas of the country and in different forms through such sports 
as Kabaddi and wrestling, other activities like gambling, kite flying, 
partridge fighting, prostitution, homo-sexuality, story telling, singing, 
gossiping and the ceremonial life of the village. 

Traditional Folk Religion 

It remains to define very briefly the existipg Islamic belief system. 
Islam for the illiterate—the rate of illiteracy in Pakistan is 19%—exists 
as a pattern of ritual. These rituals have symbolic value and evoke much 
emotional sentiment. Islamic piety is negligible but a profound concern 
for God and moral affairs is expressed. It would here be worthwhile to 
cite a few examples. It is beheved that children are God’s gift, He pro¬ 
vides for every mouth he creates, and it is wrong to attempt any inter¬ 
ference in this scheme of things. Further, esteem is manifest in reading 
the Holy Quran in Arabic at an early age, irrespective of whether one 
ever understands the content or not, again, to have performed the pil¬ 
grimage to Mecca is a status symbol and the use of the word “Bismillah’* 

, is widely used before one commences any work. Adherence to a host 
of rituals such as these is the mark of a Muslim. The religion’s creed, 
its interpretation and divine guidance are sought from Mullahs, pirs, 
faqirs, guddy nashins, mujawars, muttwalis, eic. The ignorance of the 
people is exploited by this class of myth-makers. They are narrowly 
traditionalistic and have power without responsibility. When difficul¬ 
ties or problems arise, security from the unknown is sought in traditional 
beliefs rather than emperical investigation. The infinite resignation to 

/ 
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and reliance on Qisfmet of the average Pakistpii result in emotionalism, 
apathy and an ostrich approach. An instance of this approach is the 
general belief that the number of children one has to have is pre-destined 
and man can do nothing about it. 

That Islam is in actuality a progressive, practical religion, that its 
legal and religious sanctions by no stretch of imagination stigmatize 
family planning, as is the general belief in" rural Pakistan, is a separate 
subject, consideration of which is beyond the scope of this paper. The 
pivot on which cultural and social institutions revolve in Pakistan is a 
religion which contains rites of passage and rites of intensification that 
strengthen and reinforce old patterns. 

Conclusions 

The concept of the maintenance of an optimum population as emm- 
ciated by Carr-Saunders through such practices as negligence of care of 
children, prolonged lactation, war, infanticide, etc., is not apphcable to 
conditions obtaining in Pakistan. Nor is it valid to say that our heavy 
mortality rate justifies a high fertility rate for the mortality rate has 
decreased in the last ten years. Neither are wo in the pre-modem age. 
Rather we are a land where the infant mortality rate is declining due to 
improved health facilities, where the expectancy of life is higher, where 
there is an awareness of rising expectations, where consumption needs 
are increased and labour fast getting specialised, where the rural cyclical 
pattern of existence is giving way to the upward stream of socio-economic 
mobility, where the planners, educators, administrators and social 
scientists with one accord are concerned with the problems of a deve¬ 
loping country. But the other assumptions contained in, the theoretical 
frame of reference stand on solid ground, as quoted earlier the religious 
doctrines, moral codes, education, community customs, marriage habits 
and family organisation are all consciously or unconsciously focussed 
towards maintaining a high fertility rate. On reflection, these facts bring 
to mind Ogburn’s Cultural Lag theory. The immense signs of change 
in Pakistan must not be under-estimated, however existing values re¬ 
inforce the folk system and play a deterrant role in a country that is 
geared to a policy of progress and economic development. The drag of 
tradition is tremendous but demographic events of recent years contain 
many surprises. 

€ 

Fertility is concerned with births, and though over-population is a 
public problem, no change in attitude or behaviour can be expected till 
the control of excessive reproduction becomes the felt need of each indi¬ 
vidual reproducing unit and all agents of social change. The tangible 
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signs of such a penetration will be registered through fewer marriages, 
higher marriage age and fewer births. 

An innovation such as that of planning families can be self- 

generative only when it is institutionalised and made functional in the 

social structure, the first requisite for which is a change in the cultural 

environment. The culture of the East believes that people matter much 

more than machines and other imported refinements of economic deve¬ 
lopment. It seems, the need for us in Pakistan is to develop rationality 

in reproductive behaviour, this is both a difficult and long process. It 
requires knowledge and exposure. We have a long way to go when 

one thinks of the village Mullah fining a man of his viUago who works 

in the city Rs. 1000 [- for being sterilized. His interpretation is no doubt 
an expression of his belief system. If fertility is to be controlled and 

growing children be made into assets for the nation of tomorrow, social 
and cultural adjustments must be made so as to induce widespread 

rcs!rictions on fertility. In conclusion, I must state once again, that in 

the absence of enough sociological research restrictions are imposed-on 

such a paper and this, ladies and gentlemen, is a humble analysis of 

suppositions' and dissection of undercertainties. 
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CLOSING SESSION - ADDRESS 

LIEUT-COLONEL B. L. RAINA 
(Director of Family Planning, Ministry of Health, Government of India) 

I may recall impressions of the very pleasant week we have spent 

in this city. I understand that in the Twelfth Century a Prince from 

the Court of Shri Vijya came to this island and was charmed by its 

scenic beauty. He also saw a large animal and thought it was a lion 

or a tiger and named this island Singapore—City of Lions. K the Prince 

was to come to-day he will still see the scenic beauty but his efforts to 

find the tigers will obviously be fruitless. Instead he will find, as we 

did, colourful gay and very hospitable people. He may be tempted tt) 
give another name, Sunderpur—^The Beautiful City. We are very 

grateful for the affection extended to us by the people of Singapore 

wherever we went. 

The warmth, informality and friendliness were present in great 

measure right from the first day when Mr. Lee Kuan Yew, the Prime 

Minister went round shaking hands instead of every one walking up to 

him for introduction, and also when Mr. and Mrs. Lee graciously re¬ 
ceived us at their official residence. Dr. Toh Chin Chye, Mr. Yong Nyuk 

Lhi and Mr. Rajaratnam were also most kind. 

We are grateful to Prof. Sheares and Mrs. Goh Kok Kee, Mrs. Ams- 

tutz, Dr. Sodhy, Mrs. Foo and other members of the Conference Com¬ 

mittee, and to the large numbers of team workers, especially students 

of the University, for their efforts to make us comfortable. The work 

of organizing an international conference is difficult—^requires virtually 

back-breaking work. That such work was done so well is a great tribute 

to the untiring and devoted worker whom you often saw going about 

her job calmly with a smile from early hours to late at night, Mrs. Vera 

Houghton, and to her team, and to other officers of the Governing Body 

and Council, and many others. 

We were also privileged to have with us the great pioneer who 

founded m Sweden the National League of Sex Education and who soon 

after the World War II mobilised the scattered family planning workers 

and revived the Inteimational family planning movement. Some of you 

Iiave seen her talking to children looking at her with curiosity and 

affection in a film. The simplicity and charm of Mrs. Ottesen Jensen is 

irresistible to children and adults alike. The progress made by the IPPF 

during her stewardship is outstanding in the history of the Federation. 
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I may also reiterate how much we missed the Founder President, 

Mrs. Margaret Sanger and the late Dr. Abraham Stone. 

Explosive Growth 

It is not merely a coincidence that this conference is being held in 

Singapore. Of the 3,115,000,000 people of the world at present 57 per 

cent live in Asia. A great deal has happened during the last few years. 

Population in these areas has shown alarming acceleration of growth. 

Death rates have shown spectacular reduction. Efforts to further 

improve present living standards and secure fuller life for our children 

are thwarted by ever increasing numbers We are to run to keep even 

ttill, at present levels of fertility. These well-known words need con¬ 

stant repetition till family planning becomes a way of life of people 

throughout the World. 

The solution of the problem is obvious though difficult. I under¬ 

stand that in a mental hospital a standard procedure for assessment is 

to lead the patient to a room with a number of water taps flooding the 

floor, and with a mop in a corner. The mentally sick take the mop 

to clear the water. The sane turn off the taps. 

The organisers of this Conference have developed a multi-faceted 

program bringing together discussions of demographic, economic, social 

and cultural factors, communication, oral compounds and intra-uterine 

devices and biology of reproduction, so that the problem can be reviewed 

in its broadest perspective. 

Family planning has been viewed here as an essential element in 

the total strategy of development. 

Sensitive Techniques of Assessment Essential 

It is essential to have a clear picture of the demographic situation 

on a continuing basis. At the Conference, there were few papers of a 

more standard demographic nature. It is a healthy sign. The existence 

of the broad problem of over-population is firmly established. 'Ihe atten¬ 

tion of demographers now must be directed to the task of perfecting 

sensitive techniques for detecting small changes in fertility trends, over 

a short period of time. In this way, we can learn quickly about the 

effects of the variety of regional and local programmes being developed 

across the world. * 

Vital Statistics 

The urgent need for assessment of programme effectiveness directs 

our attention also to the need for improving vit-al statistics systems. 
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Various methods for upgrading basic statistics collection, even on an 

immediate sampling^ basis, are available and deserve our support and en¬ 

couragement. In countries where the family planning workers themselves 

are stationed fairly widely, they can be involved in the system for col¬ 

lection and transmission of reports of birtlis. 

Recognition of Multiple Factors in Adoption of Family Planning 

The family planning movement in many countries to-day had its 

origin in the movement towards emancipation of women, plus the urge 

in responsible citizens to provide direct social welfare service to poor 

families. For historical reasons, therefore, earlier family planning efforts 

have tended to emphasise women, leaving the men somewhat out of the 

picture. There also has been a tendency to limit the approach to esta¬ 

blishing clinics which offer relatively elaborate medical service. From 

the discussion we have had, it is apparent that during the last few 

years many critical evaluations of the role of conventional family plan¬ 

ning clinics have shown that such a source can reach only a small 

number of families and are otherwise inadequate. 

At the same time, there have been new developments in research on 

contraception and on communication. Naturally enough, people closely 

associated with development of a particular new method are loyal to 

their method, and hope for its widest possible use in family planning 

programmes. We have been stimulated in this Conference by such enthu¬ 

siastic workers. 

I feel that all of us have emerged from such discussions at the 

Conference with a much broader view. The interaction of fresh and 

individual views has helped us to understand that there is no one best 

approach to an effective family planning programme. The acceptance of 

family planning and the development of a programme to accelerate this 

acceptance is a complex multi-factorial process. The total system varies 

from country to country, and from area to area. The relevant factors 

and their interrelationship also vary from time to time, as the historical 

process evolves. It is therefore up to the people interested in family 

planning to try and understand the total picture in tlieir own area, at a 

particular time. They can then help to accelerate progress, through an 

application of the best possible combination of organisational methods, 

educational techniques and contraceptive measures. 

A caution.'^' approach is sometimes essential. But our minds should 

be always open, flexible, receptive and progressive. Also, care should 

be taken that in our enthusiasm a programme is not set back. Public 

Healtji workers are famiUar with the history of an enthusiastic health 
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officer who allowed chlorination of water supply in a place in U.SA. 

to become as of political controversy. Supporters lost the election, and 

it took years to heal the wounds and to introduce much needed 
legislation. 

A very striking and important aspect of the Conference has been, 

the maturation of the family planning programme: the recognition of 

its place within a wider perspective of social and economic development. 

The Role of Clinic Revised 

In the formal papers and informal discussions at the Conference it 

has been very striking to observe the fading away, without struggle, of 

the older concept of the clinic. It seems generally recognised that adop>- 

tion of family planning is after all a normal social process. 

Contraceptive materials are commodities of daily life which can and 

should be as easily available to married people as food and other neces¬ 

sities. The clinic thus becomes a secoiid-echeloln resource, for use to 

support those people who have special problems or who will use those 

methods which require expert medical aid. The decision to take the 

family planning program out of the clinic, to the people, is a quiet 

revolution of most profound importance in the history of family planning 

movement. 

Community Approach 

The community-level approach has the advantages of reoegnising 

and facilitating the normal process of adoption of family planning, and 

of reaching more people with less expense. It does not force the people 

to an artificial mould. 

But to develop a community-level approach still obviously involves 

many difficulties. Community-level work requires carefully organised 

promotional campaigns, in order to create a receptive climate of public 

awareness and interest. In addition, and of prime importance, it requires 

field workers who are well-trained in the special techniques of helping 

groups of people to make tJieir ovm group decisions in favour of the 

small family habit. This cannot be done by knocking on doors. It 

requires identifying naturally-occurring groups, and then setting up 

situations where by they themselves can idejitify their own problems, 

and obtain the information they want for working out their own solu- 

tio^s. In order to create the receptive climate and then to mobilize the 

power of social pressure within groups, it is obvious that two main 

factors are essentiaL (1) good training aimed at preparing workers 
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for the specific tasks expected of them, and (2) an organisational struc¬ 

ture that can provide good planning, supervision and support of field 

activities. In the present Conference, discussions in both these aspects 

have helped a great deal in identifying goals and problems. However, it 

is obvious we have only scratched the surface. Further experimentation 

and development of educational and organisational aspects of an ex¬ 

tended community level family planning programme requires the best 

imagination and effort of all of us. Motivation and organization, to my 

mind, are the greatest and most challenging frontiers in the family 

planning movement henceforth. 

New Methods 

We have now many contraceptive methods which have been taken 

up by nations and have reduced birth rates. We have the great further 

promise offered by the pill and the intra-uterine device. There seems 

to be sufficient evidence now to undertake field trials on a wider scale 

than at present, and we have no doubt, we shall have even better methods 

in the future. But the propagation of any of these methods will auto¬ 

matically depend on improved educational and organisational set-ups. 

I may venture to say that we may expect at the next IPPF con¬ 

ference some reports of experience on these aspects which will be of 

the utmost significance. 

Public Health Personnel 

In many countries, the lack of highly developed public health 

channels for education and supply of materials and services constitutes 

the major barrier to extension of the programme. If public health 

authorities can accept family planning as a top priority health pro¬ 

gramme, then the net-work of public health services offers the extremely 

important organisational base for the family planning programme acti¬ 

vities. The health workers, especially midwives and sanitarians, have 

extensive, continuing contact with the people and are well accepted. 

Malaria control workers, for example, have unique opportunities. 

Sterilisation and Abortion 

Greater light has been shed in the conference on sterilisation and 

abortion. If the people,, because of their particular situation, chose to 

adopt a particular norm of behaviour, the ignoring of that behaviour 

will not change its importance or role. The experience of India in the 

field of sterilisation and some countries of Europe and Japan on abortions 

have especially been well presented at the conference. It is apparent 

that all over the world, in rich or poor countries, people frequently turn 

by theijfiselves to such methods of solving the problem of unwanted 
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births. More studies of this phenomena are greatly needed, to identify 
and clarify the situation rather than to ignore it. In countries where the 
population crisis is acute, official recognition of such a reality can catalyse 
the total, complex process of movement towards a stable population. 

Sex Education and Family Life Education 

You have seen the delightful film in which Mrs. Ottesen Jensen 
speaks to children about human biology. This film focusses attention on 
another important field—Sex Education. Dr. Radhakrishnan in Delhi 
had emphasised in his closing address to the Sixth Conference that “Sex 
is the expression of love as well as the means of procreation”. Suppres¬ 
sion of knowledge on sex is not conducive to development. We, the 
adults, the parents, have a social responsibility to children to help them 
understand this. 

I may refer also to the reply of Socrates to his student who asked 
whether he should marry or not. Socrates advised, “whichever you do, 
you will repent it”. Montaigne said, “The land of matrimony is where 
the people who live in it wish to be exiled, and those who are out of it 
wish to come in”. These remarks emphasise the complexity of familial 
harmony and the necessity for mutual understanding, respect, and the 
value of family life education. These and similar problems also need 
more attention of family planning workers. 

Role of IPPF 

I have been asked to say a few words on what IPPF should do 
in the future. I must confess I am not qualified to give such advice. 
I can only reiterate that IPPF has done a splendid job. They should 
consolidate and expand their activities. They should not relax their 
effort to present objectively the challenging facts about the present popu¬ 
lation crisis. They should continue to draw attention of the moulders 
of public policy and of die people to the gravity of the demographic 
situation and the numerous facets of the problem. . At the same time, 
people may be encouraged to develop their own solutions, which will 
vary from country to country according to their own situations, cultures 
and values. This, in fact, the IPPF is already doing. The remarkable im¬ 
provement in climate of opinion over the years is a tribute to the efforts 
of the IPPF. 

biological Research 

In the area of biological research, of course, other important progress 
IS being made. Regarding the use of immunological techniques to affect 
fertility, the basic strides reported at the Conference offer ejcciting 
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possibilities of practical application. Further studies on the mechanism 

by which steroid compounds influence endocrine function need to be 

emphasised. Studies on the relations of the hypothalamus to repro> 

ductive function also appear to be of great import. In addition, we now 

have a large number of pharmacological compounds which influence 
different links in the reproductive chain. Studies to , understand the 

mechanisms of their action may have great usefulness. 

1 have been trying for some time to emphasize the necessity of 

working with animals having a menstrual cycle, on a wider scale, and of 

developing primate research centres in areas in which large numbers of 

animals are readily available, such as India. With this type of experi¬ 

mental animals, it will be possible to expand greatly the limited basic 

knowledge that we have presently derived from studies on laboratory 

rodents. For example, the importance of the nervous system in repro¬ 
ductive behaviour can be much better analysed. 

We have made considerable progress with contraceptive substances 

which can be taken by women. Greater attention could be given to 

drugs which can be taken by men in order to affect spermatogenesis. 
Local chemical contraceptives need also to be further developed. 

These are some random reflections; it is obvious that the area of 

research is wide. It should be noted that there is no such thing as a 

contraceptive that is ideal for everybody. Many of the present methods 

are ideal for those that use them now. The urgency of the problem 

demands that we use what we have, and still continue the pursuit for 

better methods. There is no doubt in my mind that the success of this 
is assured. It is a matter of time. 

We need not feel discouraged or say this or that cannot be done. 

As some one has said, “the world is moving so fast that, anyone who says 

that it cannot be done may be interrupted by someone who is doing it”. 
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INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON PHYSIOLOGY OF 
REPRODUCTION--INAUGURAL ADDRESS 

Dr. V. R. KHANOLKAR 

(President, Indian Society for the Study of Reproduction ) 

Research on Physiology of Reproduction has been receiving 
attention of scientists working in diverse fields. Many of the 

physiological mechanisms leading ultimately to fertilization and con¬ 
ception are still not clearly understood even in the case of any one 
species of laboratory animals and much less in the case of human 

beings. It is unnecessary to point out that research on this important 

subject has a direct and wide application to clinical medicine and 
gynaecology in the treatment of menstrual disorders and idiopathic in¬ 
fertility. Nature has thrown a challenge in the treatment of certain 
cases where the cause of infertility has not been clearly understood. 

Veterinary research workers have also been interested in this subject 
particularly in relation to animal breeding, preservation of animal 

semen and improvement of useful characters in livestock. 

During the last few decades, demographers, economists, and official 

and non-official organizations have supported researches dealing with 
the physiology of reproduction particularly due to an alarming increase 
in the world population. And it is likely that before long the WHO will 

also become actively interested in studies connected with this important 
subject. Fundamental research in biological and medical sciences nor¬ 
mally finds immediate and direct application in the alleviation of human 
suffering. It is logical therefore to expect that research on Physiology 
of Reproduction will also have a direct bearing on the control of 

human fertility so essential for the health and happiness of people 
all over the world. The rapid decline in the death rate and the 

phenomenal increase in the birth rate has resulted in an alarming overall 
increase in world population. It will be superfluous to tell this audi¬ 
ence about the apprehension of demographers and other responsible 

persons in charge of governments concerning this grave problem. 

Even though all may not be fully awarb of the fact, scientists in 
this country have been actively interested in this subject for quite 
some time. Some of the pioneering work has been carried out at the 
Indian Veterinary Research Institute at Izzatnagar by Bhattacharya, 

Prabhu and their colleagues and also at the U.P. Veterinary College 
JFl 
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by Roy and his co-workers. D; P. Mukerji and Bhattacharya were the 

first to demonstrate the significance of seminal plasma in the repro¬ 

ductive function of the female rabbit. They demonstrated that the gel 

mass in the rabbit semen by forming a vaginal plug had a much more 

important role to play than merely to enmesh spermatozoa and pre¬ 

vent the outflow of semen. The gel mass was shown to hold a large 

number of spermatozoa in a state of temporary inactivity and later to 

release them slowly towards the uterus. The presence of oestrogenic 

hormones in the gel mass was also demonstrated. Further work indi¬ 

cated that the seminal plasma was absorbed through the vaginal walls 

of the rabbit, an observation of far reaching importance. They have 

also been interested in the subject of artificial insemination, a matter 

of vital significance to the progress of animal husbandry. 

Bhattacharya and his colleagues at the Indian Veterinary Research 

Institute and Roy and co-workers in Mathura have done considerable 

work on the effect of diluents on sperm motility, viability and survival. 

They have also been interested in the quality of animal semen and the 

ways and means of improving it. 

Kar and his colleagues at the Central Drug Research Institute, 

Lucknow, have been interested in the gonad-endocrine relationship in 

laboratory animals particularly in rats, and you wiU hear more about 

this work during the course of your deliberations. 

Anand and his group at the All India Institute of Medical Sciences 

have been particularly interested in studying the neurohumoral mecha¬ 

nisms connected with the processes of reproduction in rats and mon¬ 

keys* Recently, clinical research has also been initiated at the Insti¬ 

tute by Malkani and her colleagues. 

The Reproductive Physiology Unit at the Indian Cancer Research 

Centre has been engaged both in biochemical and immunological re¬ 

search connected with the Physiology of Reproduction. Some of the signi¬ 

ficant observations on the biochemical research relate to the percentage 

motility of spermatozoa in human semen indicating that it was directly 

proportional to the succinic dehydrogenase activity. Such activity re¬ 

mained unaltered for a period of two to three hours after the collection of 

semen. These findings will be of value not only in an accurate assess¬ 

ment of initial percentage motility, but also in the estimation of spemoa- 

tozoal motility of a large number of semen samples at the same time. 

An accurate and specific method has been worked out for the estima¬ 

tion 0^^ fructose and fructolysis in human semen. Detailed investiga- 
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tions have also been carried out on the constituents of seminal plasma 

which are likely to affect the spermatozoal metabolism. 

The immunological research which has been in progress has helped 

in elucidating the antigenic composition of human, buffalo, rabbit and 

fish semen. It was found that human and buffalo semen possess anti¬ 

gens which are common to blood serum and other secretions of the 

body. The most signiffcant observations were the occurrence of auto 

and iso antibodies to spermatozoa in the blood serum of certain infertile 

men and women. Immimological investigtions have also been in pro¬ 

gress with some of the gonadotrophic hormones. Encouraging results 

have been recently obtained in the preliminary experiments carried 

out to induce serological infertility in female rabbits. 

Ramaswami and his colleagues and Nayar and his co-workers have 

been interested in the activity of endocrine organs and its effect on the 

reproductive function in the lower forms of animals like fishes, frogs 

and insects. You will hear more about their work during the 

the next few days. Recently, several workers in the University De¬ 

partments of Zoology at Banaras, Delhi, Jaipur, Baroda, Mysore, Tra- 

vancore and Calcutta have been studying these and related problems. 

They will be discussing their work during the course of this seminar. 

In recent years, great interest has been stimulated in research 

on the physiology of reproduction as is evident from published work 

and the seminars and conferences which have been held in this country. 

I believe, there were as many as three seminars and symposia on this 

subject during the course of the last ten months and tlie Reproductive 

Physiology Society would have organised another seminar at Ahme- 

dabad during the 12th All India Conference on Obstetrics and Gynaeco¬ 

logy which was' scheduled to meet last month, but for the national 

emergency. 

Research on the scientific aspects of family planning have been 

included in all the three Five Year Plans. Studies on this subject have 

also been initiated at the All-India Institute of Hygiene and Public 

Health in Calcutta, the All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New 

Delhi, the Departments of Zoology in Universities, the Reproductive 

Physiology Unit at the Indian Cancer Resferch Centre and several 

other institutions in this country. Realising the need for basic research 

on this important subject, the Ministry of Health through the Indian 

Council of Medical Research has been supporting research schemes 

related to this subject. The help and co-operation of foreign agencies 
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like the Ford Foundation, the Population Council and the Worcester 

Foundation have also given an impetus to it. 

It may be mentioned that although a lot of research was in pro¬ 

gress on this subject in different institutions in the country, there was 

no common forum where research scientists, physicians, veterinarians 

and zoologists could meet and discuss their work. The need for cross 

fertilization of ideas among workers belonging to these different disci¬ 
plines needs no particular mention. It is with the object of getting 

together workers interested in related problems in this sphere of research 

that the seed for the formation of the Indian Society for the Study of 

Reproduction was sown during the Fourth All India Conference on 

Family Planning held at Hyderabad in 1960. The main object of the 

Society is to draw to a common platform all the research workers in 

the country engaged on these problems and, I believe, it has succeeded 
in this objective as is evident from the list of participants at the present 
seminar. 

It is a matter of great satisfaction to us that the Family Planning 
Association of India, under the dynamic leadership of Smt. Dhanvanthi 

Rama Rau, has taken a keen interest in the initiation and the progress 

of the Society. And I may be permitted to state that Smt. Dhanvanthi 

Rama Rau has been largely responsible for making it possible for the 

Society to hold the present seminar. It is a matter of pride to the 

Society and all Indians that a few days ago she was elected the President 

of the International Planned Parenthood Federation. 

It has been felt that it is essential to build up a library where the 

pertinent literature on Physiology of Reproduction and the development 

of testing of contraceptives could be assembled. The Dean of the Seth 

G. S. Medical College has been kind enough to make available to the 

Society necessary space for the purpose. The need for such a library 

is very strongly felt by research workers and I should therefore like 

to request Indian and foreign agencies to assist in meeting this impor¬ 
tant need. 



THE RELATIVE ROLE OF INFORMATION SOURCES 
IN THE DISSEMINATION OF KNOWLEDGE OF 

FAMILY PLANNING METHODS IN 
BOMBAY CITY 

Dr. C. CHANDRASEKARAN, 

( Director, Demographic Training & Research Centre, Bombay ) 

& 
P. C. BEBARTA, M.A., Dip. (Demography) 

( Fellow, Demographic Training & Research Centre, Bombay) 

There exists no systematic study in India in which the communi¬ 

cation process is taken into account to see how it influences the pro¬ 

pagation of family planning methods. The present paper is intended 

to create interest in this line of research, and attempts to examine what 

information sources were effective in the dissemination of knowledge of 
different family planning methods in Bombay City. 

Until recently there were two distinct traditions of communication 

research. One was concerned with communication with respvect to cam¬ 

paigns such as election campaigns, marketing campaigns and campaigns 

to reduce racial prejudice, focussing attention on tho efficiency of mass 

media in influencing opinions, attitudes and actions in a given direction. 

This line of research which has been pursued for the last thirty years 

has been confined to urban society. A second line of research which 

developed somewhat later and has existed independently of the former, 

has dealt with such questions as campaigns to promote the adoption 

of new farm practices. This type of research has been based on con¬ 

cepts and methods of rural sociology and has emphasised the study of 

traditional value.** and kinship and primary relationships. On the other 

hand, communication research in urban societies has conceived society 

as an agglomeration of disconnected individuals. When the importance 

of interpersonal relations was realised, mass communication research 

levised its image of urban society and there has been growing simi¬ 

larity in approach in both urban and rural studies. Family planning 

communication research can learn much from the experience of both 

types of studies.^ 

1- Katz, Klihu : "Communication research on the image of Society : Convergence of the 
two traditions.” American Journal oi Sociology, Vol. 65, pp- 435*440; Katz, Ellhu 
and Martin L. Levin ; Traditions of Research on Diffusion of Innovation, University 
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Previous studies on family fanning communication 

The application of communication research in the field of family 

planning is a recent innovation. In a preliminary survey of low-income 

Jamaican women, data were collected on the source of information of 

family planning methods^. The analysis was mainly confined to a study 

of the relationship between the attitude towards birth control and the 

source of the individual’s knowledge of family planning methods. It 

was found that the individuals most opposed to birth control were more 

likely to have first heard about birth control from friends, neighbours, 

or relatives than those disposed favourably towards it. The proportion 

who received information from professional sources and mass media 

was higher among those favourably disposed to birth control. An effort 

was also made in this study to measure the changes in attitudes and 

behaviour with respect to birth control introduced by three different 

communication media, viz., pamphlets, group meetings and case work. 

In a study in Puerto Rico, information was obtained on the extent 

of interpersonal communication with respect to the use of birth control. 

The role of friends and neighbours as sources of influence was note¬ 

worthy*. Another study also made in Puerto Rico, investigated the role 

of leaders with regard to their influence in making contraception accept¬ 

able and in the development of the communication process^. In the 

public opinion surveys made in Japan by the Population Problems Re¬ 

search Council of the Mamichi Newspapers, data were collected on the 

utilization of information sources to learn about family planning. The 

influence of newspapers, radio and magazines was found to be important'. 

Data for present study 

The present paper is based on data collected in a sample survey 

undertaken in connection with the Centre’s Bombay Bifth Study. The 

main objective of the sample survey was to obtain information which 

could be used to assess the accuracy of data on parity as given in birth 

of Chicago. (Mimeographed) ; Katz. Elihu and Lazarsfeld, Paul F., Personal Influence, 
The Free Press, Glencoe, Illinois (1960), pp. 1-47 ; Klapper, Joseph T. ; The Effects 
of Mass Communication, The Free Press (1960), pp. 15-97. 

2. Stycos, J. Mayone and Kurt Back, and Donald O. Mills : Prospects for Ferttlity 
Reduction, The Conservation Foundation, New York, 16 (mimeographed). 

3. Hill, Beuben ; J. Mayone Stycos ; and Kurt W. Back : The Family and Population 
Control, A Puerto Rican Experiment in Social Change, Chapel Hill, The University 
of North Carolina Press. 1951, pp. 350-64. 

4. Kanter. John F., Samuel A. Stalffen and J. Mayone Stycos : A Non-Clinical Approach 
to Contraception ; Preliminary report on the programme of the Family Planning Asso¬ 
ciation of Puerto Hico (mimeographed). 

5. Public Opinion Survey on Birth Control in Japan, Nos. 7, 13, 15, 16, The Population 
Problems Research Council, The Mainlchi New^aper Tokyo. 
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certificates issued by the Bombay Municipal Corporation. A random 
sample of 1,000 birth registration forms, relating to the period, 1st 
September, 1959 to 31st August, 1960, was selected from the birth 
registers maintained by the Corporation and an attempt was made to 
interview the mother of each child and obtain data on the number of 
her pregnancies and live births for use in checking similar data found 
on the registration forms. For various reasons, it was not possible to 
locate many women included in the sample, and the number of mothers 
interviewed was only 666*. 

Advantage was taken of the survey to obtain information on the 
extent of knowledge of family planning methods, which could be used 
in developing the Centre’s fertility research programme. Data were 
also obtained on the source through which women came to know about 
each of the methods. The following sets of questions provided the in¬ 
formation on family planning: 

(1) Have you heard about family planning? IF YES: What does 
it mean to you? 

(2) Do you know any methods by which family planning can be 
practised (pregnancy can be prevented) ? IF YES : What arc 
they? How did you come to know about each of them? 

(3) Did you and your husband practise at any time any method 
for avoiding pregnancy? IF YES: Which? When (reckon 
against chronological order of pregnancies)? 

(4) Are you practising any metliod now? IF YES : Which? 
IF NO : Why not? 

The questions asked about family planning had been designed to 
tost the value of a relatively simple schedule in obtaining information 
on the knowledge and use of methods. The data obtained are inade¬ 
quate for a detailed communication study. With respect to the role 
of media in the dissemination of knowledge of family planning methods, 
the only pertinent question asked was: “How did you come to know 
about them?” for the methods reported as known to the woman inter¬ 
viewed. No probes were used to find out all the sources by which the 
woman learnt about each method nor was any attempt made to arrange 

6. The number ol cases who could not be contacted was as follows ; 
(a) came to Bombay only for delivery 67; (b) mothers had left Bombay 80 , (c) 
mothers had moved to distant suburbs 7 ; (d) mothers had died 3 ; (e) refusals 
(f) new address within Bombay not available 38; (g) failure to locate addresses 
117. Nineteen cases were contacted subsequent to the analysis made for Hhis paper. 
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in order as first, second, third etc., the different sources from which a 
woman learnt about the same method. 

It is difficult to get an accurate listing of all the sources from which 
a woman came to know about different family planning methods by a 
simple question as the one used in the present study. The response is 
affected by loss of memory and the interviewee may remember some of 
the sources better than others. When many methods are learnt from 
the same source, the interviewee may not be able to recall all the methods 
known from this source. The survey data are, therefore, likely to 
reflect only such sources which might have made a deep impression on 
the interviewee. 

The actual data of the survey substantiated some of these mis¬ 
givings. Of the 666 women who were interviewed, 344 or 52 
per cent reported knowledge of one or more methods. On an 
average, each of these 344 women had knowledge of two family planning 
methods. As a rule, the survey gave only one source for each method 
known to a woman. The analysis in this paper should, therefore, be 
interpreted as probably relating to what the interviewee considered as 
the most important source from which knowledge of the method was 
obtained. 

It should also be emphasised that the sample of women who were 
interviewed was confined to those who had registered a live birth in 
the recent past. Because of this selectivity, it will not be proper to 
generahse from the findings of this study, the relative roles of different 
communication media in the dissemination of knowledge of family plan¬ 
ning in the entire Bombay City. 

Method of analysis 

(a) Index 

An index was developed to enable comparison of the different sources 
with respect to the extent to which they had imparted knowledge on 
family planning methods. Such an index could be obtained by dividing the 
number of women in the sample who learnt about one or more methods 
of family planning from a specific medium or source, by the total 
number of women with knowledge of family planning methods. How¬ 
ever, some sources may infpart knowledge on several family planning 
methods, while others may be more restrictive in regard to the number 
of methods on which they provide information. An index taking this 
factor into account can be obtained by weighting each source by the 
number «of methods for which it was referred to as the agency which 
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provided knowledge. It is this latter index which has been used in this 
paper to compare communication sources with respect to knowledge of 
family planning methods. A similar index for comparing the role of 
communication sources in the dissemination of knowledge of specific 

family pilanning methods was evolved by dividing the number of times 
women obtained knowledge of a specific family planning method from 
a particular source by the number of women who had knowledge of 
that method. 

(b) Classification of Information Sources and Family Planning 
Methods 

In the analysis of the data, the information sources were first grouped 
into the following eight categories: 

(1) Friends, neighbours and acquaintances 

(2) Husband 

(3) Relatives other than husband 

(4) Physicians 

(5) Nurses, health visitors and social workers 

(6) Family planning clinics 

(7) Hospitals and clinics other than family plannmg clinics 

(8) Mass media (books, pamphlets and newspapers) 

The classification of information sources into these categories from 
the data available on the schedules was not easy as the entries were 
often not suflficiently detailed. As such, some categories may have been 
over-represented, while others may have been under-represented. For 
instance, whenever an entry of “doctor” as the source of information was 
entered category (4) was used, although in some instances the “doctor” 
might have been the one attached to a family planning clinic or a 
hospital. 

For analysis related to the study of the sources with respect to 
specific family planning methods, the sources were grouped into three 
broad categories, namely the (1) medical sources, (2) informal inter¬ 
personal sources, and (3) mass media, as shown below. 

(1) Medical sources include physicians, family planning clinics 
other clinics and hospitals, nurses, health visitors and social 
workers. 

(2) Informal interpersonal sources include friends, neighbours and 
acquaintances; husband and other relatives. 

JF2 . f 
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(3) Mass media isuclude books, pamphlets and newspapers. 

The family planning methods were classified into the following 
seven categories: (1) Condom, (2) Diaphragm or pessary and jelly, 
(3) Foam tablets, (4) Rhythm, (5) Female sterilization, (6) Male 
sterilization, (7) Other methods (include Homoeopatliic and Ayurvedic 
methods). 

Assessment of the role of difEerent sources in providing knowledge of 
methods 

The index showing the frequency with which different sources pro¬ 
vided knowledge of family planning methods is given in Table 1, ranked 
in descending order of the magnitude of the index. The source 
“friends, neighbours or acquaintances” has the highest value of 0.72 while 
“nurses, health-visitors and social workers” gets the lowest value of 
0.04. The sources “hospitals and clinics other than family planning 
clinics”, “physicians”, “mass media”, “relatives other than the husband”, 
“family planning clinics” and “husband” respectively occupy the second, 
tliird, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh ranks. 

As explained above, the method of calculating the index will tend 
to give higher values for sources which are likely to give knowledge of 
several methods at one time, as compared with sources which restrict 
the giving of information on only a few methods. The average number 
of methods on which information was given by the different sources to 
each woman is shown in Table 2. 

Mass media consisting of “books, pamphlets and newspapers” ob¬ 
tained the highest average of 2.6. “Family planning clinics”, “friends, 
neighbours and acquaintances”, and “physicians” were'close together 
with an average ranging from 1.9 to 1.7. The remaining sources gave 
a lower average. The least average of 1.2 was scored by “hospitals 
and clinics other than family planning clinics”. If the number of women 
who learnt of family planning methods from each source and not the 
number of times learnt is taken as the criterion, the ranking of the 
sources is not materially altered, the sources “friends, neighbours and 
acquaintances” and “other clinics and hospitals” obtaining the highest 
ranking and “husband” and '‘nurses, health visitors and social workers” 
obtaining the lowest ranking. 

Among the women interviewed, the methods most commonly known 
were Stefilization of the female and the male, and Diaphragm or pessary 
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and jelly, while that least known was Rhjrthm. Table 3 gives the per¬ 
centage of women who had knowledge of the different methods. 

It is interesting to study the role which the different communication 
sources played in imparting knowledge of each method. As already 
referred to, the sources of communication were grouped into three 
broad categories, namely, “medical sources”, “informal interpersonal 
sources” and “mass media” for purposes of reckoning the importance 
of these sources in spreading knowledge of different methods. The 
values of index for the different methods are given in Table 4, and show 
the following features: 

Knowledge of female sterilization was obtained by the women 
largely from “medical” and “informal interpersonal sources” while in 
the case of male sterilization, “informal interpersonal sources” played a 
major part in providing the information. Mass media played a minor 
role in providing information on sterilization. With respect to contra¬ 
ceptives—Condom, Foam tablets, or Diaphragm or pessary and jelly— 
the main communication agencies were “medical sources” and “informal 
interpersonal sources”. Mass media were important only in supplying 
information on the Rhythm method. The influence of social and eco¬ 
nomic background, and particularly of education as affecting the media 
from W'hich knowledge of family planning methods was obtained, will 
be dealt with in a later paper. 

Summary and conclusion 

The paper is intended to create interest in the study of the effective¬ 
ness of different communication media in the propagation of family 
planning methods. Data obtained in a sample survey of 666 women in 
Bombay city have been analysed to make a comparative study of the 
roles of different communication media in the dissemination of loiow- 
ledge of family planning methods. As the sample survey was intended 
primarily to check the accuracy of information given in the birth regis¬ 
tration forms, the data are not without limitations. These limitations 
have been pointed out in the paper. 

The analysis made has shown that 344 or only 52 per cent of the 
666 women interviewed possessed knowledge of one or more family 
planning methods. On an average, each of these 344 women had know¬ 
ledge of two family planning methods. The methods most known were 
sterilization both female and male, and diaphragm or pessary and jelly. 
Rhythm was the least known method, • 
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The communication sources most re^onsible for the spread of 
knowledge of family planning methods were “friends, neighbours and 
acquaintances” and “hospitals and clinics other than family planning 
clinics”. “Family planning clinics”, “husband”, and “nurses, health 
visitors and social workers” rated jworly in the spread of knowledge 
of family planning methods. Mass media—books, pamphlets and news¬ 
papers—^were also of minor importance in the diffusion of knowledge 
of family planning methods. The analysis of the roles of communication 
media with respect to the spread of knowledge of different methods also 
showed that except in the case of the ‘rhythm method’, mass media 
had not been very influential in disseminating information. 

Where the mass media had served as sources of information, the 
average number of methods of family planning on Vt^hich knowledge 
had been provided was 2.6 and was the highest recorded by the diffe¬ 
rent sources. This emphasises the need for an intensification of efforts 
to use mass media for spreading knowledge of family planning methods. 
The important role which “informal interpersonal sources” has played 
in the spread of knowledge of family planning methods, such as those 
of diaphragm or pessary and jelly, is of special interest, for diffusion 
of knowledge from such sources may lead to greater acceptance of 
methods than through mass media. 

TABLE 1 

Frequency with which different information sources provided know¬ 

ledge of family planning methods to 344 women in Bombay City 

Rank order Information sources Frequency Index 
(1) (2) . (3) (4) 

1 Friends, neighbours and acquaintances 247 72 

2 Hospitals and clinics (other than family 
planning clinics) 157 .45 

3 Physicians 97 .28 

4 Mass media (books, pamphlets and 
newspapers) 58 .17 

5 Relatives othei^ than husband 52 .15 

6 Family planning clinics 37 .10 

7 Husband 26 .07 

8 • Nurses, health visitors or social workers 15 .04 
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TABLE 2 

Average number of family planning methods on which knowledge 

was provided by each information source 

Information source 

No. of me¬ 
thods on 

which wo¬ 
men had 
obtained 

knowledge 

No. of wo¬ 
men who had 

obtained 
knowledge 

Average No. 
of methods on 
which each 

woman had 
obtained 

knowledge 

1. Family planning clinic 37 20 1.9 
2. Hospitals and clinics (other 

than family planning clinics) 157 130 1.2 
3. Physician 97 58 1.7 
4. Mass Media (books, pamphlets 

and newspapers) 58 22 2.6 
5.' Husband 26 18 1.4 
6. Relatives other than husband 52 36 1.4 
7. Friends, neighbours and 

acquaintances 247 141 1.8 
8. Nurses, health visitors and 

social workers 15 10 1.5 

TABLE 3 

Percentage of women with knowledge of different family planning 

methods out of 666 women interviewed 

1. Female sterilization 
2. Diaphragm or pessary and jelly 
3- Male sterilization 
4. Condom 
3* Foam tablet 
6. Rhythm 
7. Other methods 

No. of women with Percent out of 666 
knowledge of each women Interviewed 

method 

271 40.7 

134 20.1 

115 17.3 

83 12.5 

47 7.1 

27 4.1 

22 3.:> 
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TABLE 4 

Indices of the frequency with which information sources provided 

knowledge of family planning methods 

No. of women reporting knowledge from 

Family planning method Medical 
sources 

Informal 
inter¬ 

personal 
sources 

Mass 
media 

All 
sources 

1. Condom 27 45 11 83 

2. Diaphragm or pessary 
and jelly 64 56 12 132 

3. Foam tablet 21 21 5 47 

4. Rhythm 7 9 11 27 

5. Female sterilization 145 113 8 266 

6. Male sterilisation 38 72 8 118 

7. Other methods 8 ID 3 21 

Index 

Family planning method 
Medical 
sources 

Index 

Informal 
inter¬ 

personal 
sources 

4 

Mass 
media 

J. 

All 
sources 

1. Condom .33 .54 .13 1.00 

2. Diaphragm or 
pessary and jelly .48 .42 .10 1.00 

3. Foam tablet .45 .45 .10 1.00 

4. Rhythm .26 .33 .41 1.00 

5. Female sterilization 155 .42 .03 1.00 

6. Male sterilization .30 .63 .07 100 

7. Other methods 
C 

.38 .47 .15 1.00 



THE BEGINNING OF FAMILY PLANNING IN THE 
NETHERLANDS* 

CONRAD VAN EMDE BOAS, m.d. * 

( President, Dutch Society for Medical Sexology ) 

The New Malthusian League (N.M.B.) was founded in Holland in 
1881. One of the two personalities who took the initiative was the 
radical liberal, Victor Carel Gerritse, friend and later on husband of 
Aletta Jacobs, who herself joined the organisation in 1882. The League 
remained small in the beginning and its slogan, non quantitas sed qualitaa 
applied, as such, certainly to the organisation as well. There were but 
few members, some dozens, but among them we find leading liberal 
statesmen of the time such as M.W.F. Treub (1858-1931), van Gijn, van 
Houten—all the three later became cabinet ministers and politicians of 
great importance—and also eminent doctors, such as the Amsterdam pro¬ 
fessor of obstetrics and gynaecology. Hector Treub (1856-1920), elder 
^brother of the politician. 

Most of the doctors, however, were "passive" members, sympathizers 
whose names were kept secret because they could not afford to support 
officially such a controversial movement without endangering their 
position. In 1882, for instance, of the 35 doctors who were members 
of the N.M.B., only one doctor. Dr. de Rooy, dared to admit his member¬ 
ship openly, and that alone is sufficient reason to save his name from 
oblivion. One year later Dr. Aletta Jacobs, our first female doctor, 
followed his example, who in a certain sense, showed even more courage 
than him. Considering birth control as the most powerful weapon in 
the struggle for the emancipation of women, she decided to offer offi¬ 
cially her support to the N.M.B. To begin with, in 1882, she held twice a 
week a polyclinical consultation for infant welfare for the wives of 
working class men. In the same year she made the acquaintance of 
the Mensinga diaphragm and decided to add to her service contraceptive 
advice also. At that time, however, one could not yet talk about a pro¬ 
per birth control clinic organized by the League. 

It was in 1886 one of the N.M.B. pamphlets expressively mentioned 
Dr. Jacob’s clinic as a place to get contraceptive advice. In 1890 the 
League organised, by means of a circular, a financial drive to obtain 
the means for two premises for Dr. Aletta Jacobs in Tichelstreet, which 
entered history as tlie world’s first "birth control clinic”. 

•We had published an article on Dr. Aletta Jacobs, pioneer of birth control, In the 
Journal of Family Welfare of December 1962. We are now glad to publish this article which, 
as Dr. Van lEmde Boas said, is a "stnall historical addition” to it. 
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In 1892 the League already owned three birth control clinics led by 
doctors—one of Dr. Aletta Jacobs in Tichelstreet in the Jordaan, a popu¬ 
lar Amsterdam district, one in Groningen guided by Dr. de Waard and 
one in Rotterdam, under the guidance of Dr. Joh. Rutgers, the man who 
was to take within a couple of years decisions which might be considered 
far-reaching and fatal for the future of the N.M.B. 

The N.M.B. had been growing during the first decade, but slowly. 
Ten thousand so called “booklets on contraceptive means”, a pamphlet 
written by Dr. Aletta Jacobs, describing all the then known contraceptive 
means and methods tested according to their medical reliability, 

were sold. 

Apart from the three above mentioned doctors and those who were 
working inconspicuously as passive members, several midwives helped 
the organisation by supplying contraceptives to their poor clients for 
a very small remuneration. Already then the “barrier killer” was pro¬ 
moted as a standard method and the Mensinga diaphragm received the 
name by which it is internationally still known: Dutch pessary. 

The number of patients in those years reached some thousands. 
Until the war, I possessed a letter of Dr. Aletta Jacobs’ husband, V. C. 
Gerritse, saying: “there is still a tremendous amount of work to be 
done in Tichelstreet. Only this morning, my wife had to send 27 patients 
away after having continued the session for an extra hour.” 

In the beginning of the nineties it seemed as if the quiet develop¬ 
ment would continue without any hampering. But just about the turn 
of the century the situation became suddenly much more difficult, due 
to both internal and external reasons. As to the first: in the political 
and cultural life of the country, the period of liberalism came to a close, 
when the right wing clerical parties seized power and induced a period 
of anti-family planning, a real popular front which had come to stay for 
about half a century. The establishment of this front, however, was 
even promoted by the inner development of the movement in itself. 

In 1900 Dr. Rutgers became president of N.M.B. He was a genuine 
fighter for his ideals, a man determined all his life to carry out what 
he considered right and just, without giving away to any obstacle. He 
had started out as a clergyman but he resigned as soon as he realised 
that in that role he could not* do enough for the suffering poor. There¬ 
fore, he turned to the study of medicine and soon found out about the 
preventive significance of birth control. It was he who replaced the 
Malthusian ideology by the slogan: “no overpopulation IN THE 
FAMILY’^. 
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In addition to courage, Rutgers also possessed the defauts des ses 
qualities. According to his ideals an organisation with a couple of 
hundred members was no good. 

He wanted to turn N.M.B. into a popular movement which could 
help the suffering masses, in the first place the women, in their distress. 
But Rutgers did not realise that for such a popular movement a socio¬ 
logical foundation was needed, which was still lacking in 1900, both 
with the people, whose “preventive attitude” or “motivation” was 
as yet insufficiently developed, and within the Dutch medical world. 

When his colleagues did not provide him the help he had expected, 
Rutgers took a step which had far-reaching consequences for 
the development of N.M.B. In 1901 he started to train the so called 
“expert female collaborators”. These were neither nurses nor widwives, 
as the historical papers on family planning dealing with the Nether¬ 
lands pretend, but simple women of the working class to whom he 
taught, after a superficial theoretical instruction, how to fit a diaphragm. 

/ After passing a kind of examination they obtained the right to give 
contraceptive advice on behalf of the N. M. B. Thus Dr. Rutgers 
managed within a few years to found dozens of “birth-control-centres” 
in all the bigger and smaller towns of the Netherlands, giving rise to the 
fairy tale that persists until this day that Holland abounds not only in 
milk, windmills and tulips, but also in birth control clinics. 

Dr. Rutgers' actions led to serious repercussions, especially once 
when some of his “experts” indulged practising in abortion, just as his 
opponents had of course predicted. Although the League kept completely 
aloof and strongly refused any part in these activities, it had to take 
a great part of the blame. 

The most serious consequence of all this was, however, that all the 
doctors, who so far had supported the organisation, with Dr. Aletta 
Jacobs at the top, dropped out of the League entirely and created thus 
the break between the Dutch family planning movement and the medical 
world, which could only be bridged in the thirties, when under the 
guidance of Dr. Ph. Tuyt, Dr. B. Premsela and the writer of this article, 
a successful trial for a new cooperation was undertaken . 

Thus, after 1900, Dr. Aletta Jacobs stopped working for N.M.B. 
She was so disappointed by the development that for the rest of her 
life she exclusively worked for the emancipation of women within the 
framework of a political, cultural movement. 

And in her memoirs she has not mentioned a single word about the 

glorious period of Tichelstreet. * 
JF3 • 



FAMILY PLANNING AND AGRICULTURAL MIGRANT 
WORKERS ; A Case Study 

Prepared By 

NAOMI THOMAS GRAY 

{Field Director, PPFA-WPEC) 

Introductioii 

From 1956 to 1961, PPFA-WPEC cooperated in a research project 
to develop methods and techniques for teaching preventive health care 
to a selected group of agricultural migrant workers. The funds were 
provided by the U.S. Children’s Bureau and administered by the Florida 
State Health Department. The migrants were involved from the very 
beginning by getting them to identify and verbalize their own immediate 
health needs. Fortunately for Planned Parenthood, one of the first needs 
expressed by the women in particular was help in “stopping the babies”. 
It was anticipated by the project staff that unless this need was met in 
the beginning, the project would be considerably slowed down. At this 
point PPFA-WPEC was called in for consultation. Even so, family 
planning services were not incorporated in the Children’s Bureau project 
and had to be financed solely by state and local health department 
funds. The findings of the research project were of great help to Planned 
Parenthood in gaining insight and understanding of this group, and 
pointed to ways in which we would be more effective in our work. 

I was assigned by the Federation to assist the health department in 
setting up its family planning program and I worked with a staff team 
consisting of two public health nurses; a health educator; a nutritionist; 
an environmental sanitarian; a medical social worker and a “liaison 
worker”. The liaison worker’s role will be described later in the report. 
Two weeks after my arrival in Florida, I was able to assist the staff 
with setting up procedures for integrating family planning into the on¬ 
going maternal and child health services of the local health department. 
For five years I made yearly visits—of three to four weeks duration— 
to the project area and I lived in the migrant camps. This report, there¬ 
fore, will reflect my own personal first-hand observation and experience 
and the findings of the research project. (Note: For anyone interested 
in knowing more about this specific project, a copy of the report “On tfce 
Season” by R. H. Browning and J. T. Northeutt, Jr., may be secured 
from the Florida State Board of Health, Jacksonville, Florida, U.S.A.). 
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An informal group discussion in progress. 
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Background of ti^ie Agricultural Migrant 
Situationin the United States 

An agricultural migrant is one who performs short-term farm work 
by moving from one job to another during the season, finding it neces¬ 
sary to reside away from his or her home community. Many migrant 
workers take members of their families to help in the fields. As the 
production of agricultural products demands their services, they must 
move from place to place to secure year-round employment. 

It is estimated that there are about one million agricultural migrant 
workers in the United States. A quarter million of these workers are 
not U.S. citizens, some having illegally crossed the border from Mexico; 
the others are single men who are brought to the U.S. under contract 
with guarantee of work for stipulated periods of time. The remaining 
three-quarters of a million are U.S. citizens who come chiefly from several 
states in the southern part of the United States. 

, There are six major “migrant streams”, that is, travel based on 
seasonal routes. Each stream is made up of a majority of one racial 
and or ethnic group—Spanish-American, Negro, Indian, Anglo-Saxon, 
Oriental and Filipino—depending on the origin of the stream and the 
direction it takes. 

The following quote from an introduction to a report prepared in 
1960 for the U.S. Senate Sub-Committee on Migratory Labor of the Com¬ 
mittee on Labor and Public Welfare, is a concise summary of the condi¬ 
tions under which our migrant workers live and work: “The migrant and 
his family are lonely wanderers on the face of our land. Hiey are living 
testimonials to the poverty and neglect that is possible even in our 
wealthy and dynamic democracy that prides itself on its protection and 
concern for the individual. Behind the screen of statistics showing 
migrant labor toiling often for as little as 50 c. an hour and working only 
131 days a year, we see families crowded into shelters that are more like 
coops for animals, with children under-nourished and in poor health, two 
or three years behind in school, with little chance to develop their talents 
and become fully useful to themselves or to their country. This is the 
ugliest kind of human waste. The plight of the migrant and his family 

is a charge on the conscience of us aU.” 

Descr^tion of the Research Project Commonity 

The 1950 U.S. Census reported that Palm Beach County, Florida, 
had a population of 114,686, of which 30.3% was non-white. Of the 
non-white population, 34,746 wore Negro. I spent most of my time in 
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the “Glades” area where the majority of migrant workers lived. At 
the time of my visit, the total population of this area was 22,792. 

The agricultural industry provides the main source of income for 
the entire area. It is one of our nation’s largest winter vegetable and 
sugar cane producing areas. Five farm labor camps house the majority 
of migrants who either move in temporarily to do seasonal work, or those 
who maintain homes there on a year-round basis. Three of the camps 
are used by Negroes and two by whites, housing a total of 1,559 families. 
The typical East Coast migrant worker is Negro and resides in Florida 
during the winter months—December to April—to harvest the winter 
vegetable crop. Around May or early June, he and his family begin 
their travels which may take them as far north as Upstate New York 
and back—a distance of approximately 3,000 miles. 

Cultural and Health Problrans 

The group of migrants with whom I lived and worked are Negroes. 
Their culture, customs and attitudes about many things, especially health, 
are a bi-product of their isolation and lack of frequent contact with the 
dominant cultural groups in our society. Many are “displaced” persons, 
having migrated to Florida from the States of Georgia, Alabama, 
Mississipi and South Carolina, where mechanization of farm labor forced 
them to leave their homes and the only life they knew as tenant 
farmers, sharecroppers and farm laborers. Because they possessed no 
other skills and had very little formal education, the only road to survival 
was to join the migrant stream. Their social activities are confined to 
the in-group situation, with little or no exposure to, or acceptance in 
the life and activities of the larger community. This lack of acceptance 
and feeling of not really “belonging” tends to increase the isolation and 
insecurity of the migrant worker. 

Migrants vary widely in their ability to grasp the meaning of health 
information. For instance, a baby who suffers severe diarrhoea is not 
considered ill—^this is a condition that all children “go through”. The 
concept of preventive medicine is foreign to the culture of this particular 
group mainly because they are either deprived of diagnostic and treat- 
m^t facilities, or their experience is one of seeing a doctor, or going 
to a clinic, only if they suffer pain. The migrant’s ignorance of what 
constitutes good health practice is understandable under the circum¬ 
stances. In their culture they have had to depend on “homemade 
remedies”, which have been handed down from generation to generation, 
for curing physical ills. The adult female migrant suffers from a high 
fetal loss and a high maternal and infant mortality rate. The rate of 
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infant mortality in this group is three times the national U.S. rate. 
Prenatal care is almost unheard of and infants are exposed to unsani¬ 
tary and unsterile conditions. I was told by the superintendent of the 
local hospital in the project area, that the biggest problems that the 
hospital had to cope with were the prevalence of malnutrition, diarrhoea 
and pneumonia among babies of migrant families. The health depart¬ 
ment’s initial responsibility was to identify health problems as a step 
toward changing attitudes within the framework of the migrant’s 
culture. 

Attitudes Toward Family Planning 

As mentioned previously, the idea of exposing the migrant to family 
planning was not considered in the original research design. However, 
the migrant women themselves had forced the issue about having too 
many babies. The men were not convinced initially that their women 
would not “cheat” if tliey had knowledge about how to prevent con¬ 
ception, and preferred, in many instances, to keep their women “big and 
out of trouble”. Thus, we had a job of educating the men about the 
rewards of family planning and attempted to involve them in sharing 
the responsibility for family planning practices. We felt an urgency to 
allay their suspicions and seek their cooperation if the practice of contra¬ 
ception was to succeed. It was imperative to convince them that use 
of a contraceptive would not interfere with the enjoyment of sex. The 
husbands were encouraged to visit the health department with their 
wives to learn first-hand what birth control was all about. If we were 
successful in getting a few men to understand the hazards of too fre¬ 
quent pregnancies, by stressing and recognizing the importance of tiieir 
role as parents, word would get around to other men, thereby removing 
some of the anxieties about our motives. We have heard it said that 
“sex is a poor man’s recreation”. If they are deprived of this simple and 
inexpensive gratification, what are the comparable substitutions? It 
was our job to convince the men that they could enjoy this “recreational 
activity” without the consequences, while at the same time deriving 
other important benefits. We surmised that if this point could be gotten 
across and the husband and wife were able to practice contraception 
successfully, this would be tangible demonstration of their ability to 
determine the direction of other factors influencing their lives. The 
possibility of this extra dividend appealed to us! 

One of my first jobs was to give correct information about repro¬ 
duction and medically approved contraceptive methods. Capitalizing on 
the women’s interest in the subject, we organized mothers’ classes. It 
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was through these group discussions that we learned more about their 
attitudes toward family planning. The response to the classes was be¬ 
yond expectations and 1 later learned that word had spread that “God 
had sent a baby-stopping lady” to teach them how not to have so many 
babies so fast. They seemed to think lhat there was some kind of magic 
formula that would stop or slow down the ever constant flow of babies. 
I also learned early that the “grapevine” method of communication vras 
one of the more effective means of spreading word to the migrants about 
almost anything. Once the power of the “grapevine” wf».s recognized, 
this method was used extensively. 

Educational and Teaching Techniques 

At the outset of the research project, the health department staff 
enumerated a set of questions, primarily to determine the feasibility of 
education on changing the health patterns of the adult migrant: 

Is the adult migrant educable? 

How does the migrant respond to group education? 

What factors are important in organizing groups of migrants for 
educational purposes? 

What appears to be the health interest of migrants? 

What are the health concepts and practices of migrants? 

What are the channels of communication to and among migrants? 

Over a period of five years, answers to these questions would be sought. 
The acceptance and utilization of family planning advice could provide 
a valuable yardstick for analyzing the effectiveness of other health edu¬ 
cation methods. 

A combination of techniques were employed and are briefly 
described here: 

Individual migrants were observed for their potential leader¬ 
ship ability. Among these potential leaders were the mothers, 
grandmothers, crew leaders or “crew boss” as the migrants called 
them. (A “crew leader” is the person who performs an inter¬ 
mediary role between farm operators and farm laborers. He nego¬ 
tiates a contract to provide the necessary labor to pick the crops 
and provide transportation for his workers to the farm sights.) The 
crew leader is often tlie only person on whom the migrant can 
depend for subsistence, advice and other personal needs when he is 
away from his home community. According to the Browning and 
Northcutt Report, “On the Season”, in the community at large, indi- 
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viduals who are usually considered or referred to as leaders— 
merchants, ministers, school teachers, supervisory personnel, etc.— 
were at times targets for expressions of dislike by the migrants. 
Therefore, the only semblance of leadership prevalent among the 
migrant group is the relationship which -exists between crew 
leaders and the workers. It was, therefore, important to determine 
the attitude and knowledge of the crew leaders about family 
planning. 

In order to bridge the cultural gap between the professional 
health worker and the migrant, the health department employed a 
“liaison worker”. This young woman, a former migrant, was some¬ 
one with whom the migrants could easily identify and confide their 
problems. Her knowledge and understanding of migrants’ problems 
and feelings was invaluable. Even more important, she “spoke their 
language” and was known to them personally. She was the inter¬ 
preter of the health department’s role and interest in meeting their 
health needs. Special training and close supervision were given by 
one or two health department staff members. The liaison worker 
proved to be a great asset to the family planning program due to 
her knowledge and personal use of birth control. She had proven 
that birth control worked! That is, until she became accidentally 
pregnant. It was discreetly suggested that the migrant women be 
told that it was a planned pregnancy. Her youngest of two children 
was five years old. This well-meaning ruse proved to be advan¬ 
tageous since some of the women were beginning to question if 
they could ever get pregnant again after using birth control. Although 
many of the mothers said they did not want any more children, the 
thought of being sterile was disturbing to them. When the liaison 
•worker felt family planning help was needed, she did not hesitate to 
refer parents for advice. She was an enthusiastic worker for 
Planned Parenthood. 

The mothers’ classes were utilized for family planning education 
as an integral part of the discussions of general health problems. 
Using visual aids, we covered such subjects as family life education; 
parent-child relationships; sex education; communicable diseases; 
prenatal care, etc. These weekly, informal and sometimes “gossip” 
sessions afforded one of the few social and recreational outlets for 
these mothers. We appealed to their sefise of dignity and importance 
by encouraging them to bring friends and relatives to meetings. 
They responded to the idea that they would be making a valuable 
contribution toward helping not only themselves, but others, who 
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like them, were having similar problems. We helped them to feel 
comfortable in discussing the many ^‘worries” they encountered in 
their daily lives. This approach provided an opportunity for us to 
gain insight into the concerns of these families while at the same 
time communicating to them our interest in their problems and a 
willingness to help. This simple recruitment process for family 
planning advice enabled the health department to reach many more 
families in their general health education program. 

The public health nurses were trained to instruct the women in 
“easy to use” family planning methods. The vaginal foaming tablet, 
although not a perfect method, was selected for use in our program. 
We carefully explained that the tablet was not foolproof, but if used 
every time they had sex relations, the chances for becoming preg> 
nant would be greatly lessened. This explanation proved to be the 
right one because when the method failed, as it did in a few known 
cases, the mothers did not become discouraged, and were willing to 
try again after the birth of the unplanned baby. Otherwise, the 
word would have gotten around that the tablets were “no good” 
and this would have adversely affected our efforts. In subsequent 
visits to the project area, I paid special attention to the women who 
had become pregnant to find out the circumstances of the pregnancy. 

I was usually greeted with, “Nurse, it wasn’t yomr fault—^you 
told us it was not perfect.” After acknowledging this fact, I tried 
to sort out the real reasons why the method had failed. There were 
cases of both method and patient failures. The women did not 
attempt to rationalize but were honest in their explanation of what 
had happened and why. One of the women, for instance, explained 
that she “got caught” when her husband “used” her in the night 
without warning and there was no time to insert the tablet. This 
was a situation over which the patient recognized that she had no 
control. Another mother acknowledged her own negligence, as the 
tablet had worked for two years without failure. She .smiled 
impishly as she recalled that the one time she did not use the tablet 
was the time she “got caught”. She further elaborated on her 
situation by commenting that she was “destined” to have a seventh 
child because her mother had had this number of children. I 
handled this erroneous attitude by pointing out that “having babies 
was not hereditary and could not be caught in this way”. This type 
of informality helped to cement good relationships with the mothers 
while at the same time correcting misinformation based on “old 
wives tales” and similar attitudes prevalent in this particular culture. 
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As an “outsider” I felt a degree of acceptance by the mothers and 
thereby was able to create a positive attitude toward family planning. 

The health educator helped us to develop a simple leaflet, printed 
by PPFA-WPEC, geared to the migrant worker’s educational level. 
It explains what birth control is all about and tells where and how 
birth control information may be secured as the migrants travel 
from place to place. In some instances the mothers may write to 
Planned Parenthood Clinics and Health Centres for additional 
supplies. Other sources for obtaining contraceptive supplies were 
cited—^a nurse or doctor, a drug store or public health clinics. 

Beaching People—Some Basic Concepts 

The preceding discussion was an attempt to define and identify some 
of the problems of working with these particular families. We are stUl 
exploring ways to help these “American nomads” and we are still rather 
excited about the opportunities for much more intensive work with this 
desperately needy group. From the project, however, emerged certain 
basic concepts which I believe are applicable in our work with similar 
population groups. I should like to share them with you. It is 
important: 

1. To refrain from trying to impose one’s own attitudes, standards, 
and way of life on families whose cultural orientation is different. 
We must learn to understand and ox>erate within the framework 
of the culture in which we find ourselves. 

2. To be a good listener and be ready to act upon what we hear, 
whether it seems to us practical or feasible at tlie moment. 

3. To be patient—^what we are trying to achieve cannot happen 
overnight. Many of the low-income, destitute families who are 
the targets of our efforts to stem the tide of rapid population 
growth, are often so involved in their own personal survival, 
that they may not be impressed with the urgency of reducing 
the birth rate for the benefit of society and future generations. 
Individual families, however, are more apt to react or respond 
to the idea of “overpopulation” in their own families as it 
affects their own happiness and security. To many of them 
the present is more important than the future. 

4. Not to promise the impoi^ible. The benefits of family planning 
will not accrue immediately but more likely will help in the long 
run to insure a better future for their children. It is much 
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more realistic if we communicate that 1he by-products of family 
planning such as education, decent housing and employment, 
can be achieved for their children, even though they themselves 
have been deprived of these benefits. It may well be inconceiv¬ 
able to families who are accustomed to deprivation and poverty 
that another baby will adversely affect their already grim 

circumstances. 

5. Not to become discouraged when results are slow to materialize. 
In many cases sustained help will be needed over a period of 
time before we can expect that our target group will become 
good “contraceptors”. 

6. Not to overlook the human element as human beings are not 
predictable. 

7. To create an atmosphere of mutual respect and understanding 
by developing a sense of dignity and a feeling of worthiness in 
them as human beings. We must explain that family planning 
is not an end in itself, but rather is only one of the ways of 
helping people to help themselves. 

8. Not to have preconceived ideas of what we think or believe 
to be the best approach for reaching people with our message. 
It is often a matter of deflmig rather than using already esta¬ 
blished channels of communication. 

Summary and Future Pkms 

In addition to our efforts to establish rapport with the migrant 
workers themselves, we have developed cooperative programs with public 
health clinics, church organizations, farmers and growers, labor depart¬ 
ments of local and state governments, etc. Mobile operations have been 
used to take simple and easy-to-use birth control methods directly 
the workers. Public health nurses distribute contraceptives to mothers 
in their homes. 

As the migrant worker moves from place to place, we are stepping 
up our activities to set up additional family planning resources along the 
route of their travels. Special health cards have been developed for use 
by migrant workers in order to coordinate the health services provided 
by the various public and private health agencies, including Planned 
Parenthood. The job is not easy, nor will we see immediate results. 
Sometimes in our own anxieties about the seriousness of the population 
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explosion, we may create resistance to our program on the part of fami¬ 

lies from whom we must seek cooperation in the solution of the problem. 

PPFA-WPEC will soon embark upon an expanded program to pro¬ 
vide continuity and coordination of family planning services to the 

migrants who travel the East Coast stream—from Florida to New York. 

We have also initiated a program involving the Texas migrant stream. 

These families have a completely different cultural background (Mexi- 

can-Americans) and we will soon know which of the techniques used 

in the project, which I have described, will be adaptable to this group, 

or whether new and different approaches will be needed. Experience has 

taught us that it is not always possible to transfer a method of operation 

from one community or cultural group to another. We are optimistic 

about the eventual success of our work because we believe in people and 

their ultimate ability and desire to exercise control over their own des¬ 

tiny, provided tliat we are available and ready to lend a helping hand. 



THE IMPACT OF CULTURE ON BIRTH RATE AND 
POPULATION INCREASE IN THE FEDERATION 

OF MALAYA 

DATIN LADY THOMSON, m.r.c.s., (Eng.), L.R.C.P., (Lend.) 

( Senior Nutrition Officer, Institute for Medical Research, Kuala Lumpur, 
Federetion af Malaya ) 

The objects of the International Planned Parenthood Federation may 
be simply described as an attempt to ensure that families are both happy 
and healthy, and by healthy we mean in both physical and mental 
health, which should result from security in the home. Improvement 
of health of mother and father and child will only occur if families 
have the number of children suited to the degree of their maternal and 
paternal instincts, the level of their knowledge and education, and 
their income. Sterility in a home which is well off and wishes children 
is just as much a catastrophe as is the arrival of the 12th child in a poor 
family. This 12th child may be loved and wanted in so far as maternal 
feeling is present but desperate financial need may force the mother to 
make the unhappy decision of giving away the child. 

These are some of the problems the IPPF faces and attempts to 
solve. Many aspects need to be considered and there is no simple solu¬ 
tion:—adoption, treatment of sterility, sterilization and above all edu¬ 
cation of parents to the level at which some form of family planning is 
wanted and thus becomes a possibility, are all means to the same end. 

How far have we progressed towards this goal in Malaya? 

A brief review of the complex racial and economic situation in 
Malaya may not be out of place and will help us to understand the 
local problems. 

In Malaya tlie problem of rapid increase of population beyond the 
food resources of the country has been fairly faced both by the Govern¬ 
ment and by international organisations such as the World Health Orga¬ 
nisation and the Food and Agricultural Organisation, but has not been 
solved. Much is being done, however, by the present Malayan Govern¬ 
ment in its plan for Rural- Development. The Plan aims to increase 
agricultural diversification and food production, to improve commxmi- 
cations, to increase the number and quality of schools, to help 
co-operatives so that the farmer benefits more from his labours and the 
middle man less, to have better clinics and hospitals and not least, to 
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train more staff in all these fields, and to educate the public. Adult 
education is to become a part of the Freedom from Hunger Campaign 
both by radio talks and by the use of trained workers drawn from both 
Government and the voluntary organisations. A recent scheme orga¬ 
nised for the FFHC in the coming year is to train women at the Rural 
Industrial Development Association Colleges in Kuala Lumpur and else¬ 
where to assist with extension work at village level. These women will 
visit homes and discuss problems of home management, such as the best 
way to spend money and run a home on a limited budget, and also give 
advice on simple home cooking with special reference to the feeding of 
the pre-school chlid. This last aspect of health education in the home is 
much needed, and although the staff at Maternal and Child Health 
Centres do a great deal of good work in this field, with the present 
number of nurses, sisters and midwives, they cannot hope to cover all 
the ground and reach all districts. During these home visits other 
domestic and family problems are also discussed. 

In spite of all these schemes to help increase food production and to 
educate the people so that the best use is made of such food as is avail¬ 
able, it is well known that these improvements will not be enough to 
satisfy the needs of an increasing population. Malaya with a population 
increase of 3.5% per year has one of the highest rates is South-East 
Asia. At this rate of increase, and assuming that mortality rates remain 
the same, in 10 years time in the Federation of Malaya alone there will 
be nearly another 3 million more people needing to be fed, housed and 
educated. 

The effect of this rapid increase of population in all the developing 
countries of the world has been well put by the World Health Organi¬ 
sation which has pointed out that in 1938, 49% of the World’s population 
consumed less than 2.200 calories per head per day, whereas in 1953 this 
figure had risen to 65%. The position is still further deteriorating and is 
likely to continue to do so in spite of increased efforts to improve agri¬ 
cultural methods and step up food production. 

Other methods of approach must also be considered. Not only is 
the increase of population serious in itself, but rapid increase of this 
order is always associated with ill health and high mortality, both of 
mothers and children, and there is much waste of life and unhappiness. 

What can be done? 

The answer lies in education of the people. 

It has always been found easier to lower infant mortality rates than 
to establish any form of control over the birth rate or family size. 
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Malaya is at an intermediate stage of development and is in the 2nd stage 
described by Dr. C. P. Blacker (Davey T. H., 1958, ‘Disease and Popu¬ 
lation Pressure in the Tropics’). There is a stable government and 
economic prosperity. In these circumstances there is an associated fall 
in the death rate but the birth rate remains high, although not so high 
as among primitive peoples. The reduction in birth rate which follows 
technological development is the result of many factors, the main ele¬ 
ments being a rising standard of education and living. 

People in Malaya are now becoming more informed on at least one 
aspect of the problem of family size. A relationship between a rea- 
scmable number of children in a faihily and good health of both mothers 
and children, is more and more being realised to-day. With a further 
spread of this knowledge some slowing down of the rate of population 
increase can be expected. Awareness is growing of the dangers to the 
mother of frequent child bearing and of the resulting lowering of the 
physical and mental fitness of the children she bears. Multiparity re¬ 
sults in a higher maternal mortality rate, [ (Llewellyn Jones (1958), 
‘Maternal Deaths in Kuala Lumpur’, Malayan Med. J. 13, 103). Primi- 
gravidae 4.97 mortality rate. Gravidae 2-5 3.53 mortality rate. Gra- 
vidae 6 and over 6.10 mortality rate] higher still-birth and premature 
birth rates, and more physical and mental abnormalities in the babies 
bom. (Illingworth R.S., Tlie Development of the Infant and Young 
Child, Normal and Abnormal, E. & S. Livingstone Ltd. Edinburgh and 
London 1960). We can do a great deal of good by spreading know¬ 
ledge of these facts in the home, and with this knowledge a greater sense 
of responsibility to bolh mother and child is likely to develop. Mothers 
and fathers alike prefer to have healthy, intelligent children and this 
aspect of health education is important and in many cases likely to carry 
more weight than discussion of the economic benefits of the limitation 
of family size. One economic aspect, however, of family life cannot be 
stressed too much and that is nutrition education. This aspect of edu¬ 
cation has moved much to the front in recent years and is vitally im¬ 
portant. How to spend your money well and purchase good but not 
necessarily expensive foods is of interest to all. The Government and 
the World Health Organisation and the Food and Agricultural Orga¬ 
nisation of the United Nations are well aware of the need for education 
in this field and we in Malaya are fortunate to-day in having an efficient 
Maternal and Child Health Service which gives instruction in this. 
Advice on ante-natal, post-natal and children’s diets is given at all 
Maternal and Child Health Centres. A W.H.O. adviser on Health Edu¬ 
cation and a Ministry of Health, Health Educator have recently been 
appointed. All these measures help the woman in the home to under- 
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stand what are her needs and those of her family and how best to meet 
them on a limited income. With this knowledge comes a greater sense 
of responsibility and a desire for a family of reasonable size which can 
be cared for efficiently. 

In Malaya where there are several cultures differing from one an¬ 
other, it is of interest to study each separately because the impact of 
economic development in Malaya has affected each one, to some extent, 
in a different way. Malay, Chinese and Indian races live side by side 
but it is important to remember that there are considerable racial 
differences due to the fact that, broadly speaking, the Malay is rural, the 
Chinese urban, and the Indian family lives on a rubber estate. The three 
main religious groups, Christian, Moslem and Buddhist differ in their 
attitudes to marriage and family size and also to dietary customs, and 
these beliefs profoundly affect the people’s willingness to adopt new 
ideas. Separation into urban, rural and estate homes tends to preserve 
the individual cultural patterns and also affects income and earning 
capacity. Way of life, feeding habits, religious and majriage customs 
vary with the races but all affect particularly the woman during her 
child bearing years. 

Again, speaking broadly, wc may say that the rural dweller is poor, 
many incomes falling between $60|-* and $100j-* per month, and this 
means that because thi’ee quarters of all Malaysians are rural the pro¬ 
blem of rural poverty is mainly a Malay one. 

Chinese on the other hand, are mainly urban dwellers and are able 
to benefit from the facilities offered in the towns. Rural development is 
always costly and difficult when compared with town improvements. 

The Indian estate worker and his wife and family live to some ex¬ 
tent a controlled existence and are provided with hospital, medical atten¬ 
tion, school and shopping facilities and so although there is poverty due 
to a number of causes, improvement of their condition is a simple matter 
when compared with the more difficult problem of rural development. 

These broad comments suggest that the Chinese family is likely to 
be the best off financially, the Indian family follows and the rural Malay 
family is at the lowest income level. This is borne out by surveys con¬ 
ducted over the last 10 years or so in the Federation of Malaya. 

When we examine infant, toddler and maternal mortality figures we 
are confronted with a number of differences which require some ex¬ 
planation. It is not unexpected, when racial differences are considered. 

* Malay dollan. 
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that the Malaysian figures show the greatest wastage of child life and 
the highest birth and death rates. In spite of this, the Malaysian popu* 
lation is increasing to-day at a greater rate than is the Chinese. 

In Malaya the highest birth rate (1960) is among the Malaysians 
(43.3) and Indians (43.4) followed by the Chinese (37.5) ahd the highest 
death rate is found in Malaysians (11.2) followed by Indians (8.7) and 
Chinese (7.6). Infant mortality and toddler mortality rates are also 
highest among Malaysians (87 per thousand live births and 45 per thou¬ 
sand living at 1-4 years, respectively). Even if we take the national figure 
including all racial groups, the infant mortality and toddler mortality 
rates are far from satisfactory (69 and 34 respectively). The serious¬ 
ness of these high mortality figures is well shown when we compare them 
with those of the more developed countries of the world, such as the 
United States of America or Great Britain. The Malayan infant morta¬ 
lity rate is three times that of the more developed countries and the 
toddler rate thirty times as great. These figures show that there is a 
tremendous waste of child life but in spite of this there is an increasing 
population. Not only is this waste of human endeavour tragic but when 
we consider it in terms of human suffering and unhappiness there does 
seem to be some urgency in attempting to improve the lot of the women 
whose health is undermined with this wasteful child bearing. It is also 
very much our concern to endeavour to put an end to the unhappy fate 
of the children, particularly the 1-4 year olds who suffer most and who 
die, not so much from neglect as from poor feeding and lack of know¬ 
ledge of how to care for them. We know that most of the 1-4 year olds 
at risk, about 500,000 of them, could be healthy citizens were they given 
a suitable diet and received informed parental care. Really informed 
parental care in the future may, we hope, include the realisation of the 
need to limit the number of these children whose health can never hope 
to be satisfactory and so many of whom die. 

The National figures for the age at which women have their first 
pregnancy are not known, but in a series (of all races combined) records 
in the General Hospital, Kuala Lumpur (Llewelljm Jones, personal 
communication) 22.9% of primigravidae are under 20 years of age, 
52.8%, 20-24 years, 20.2%, 25-29 years, 3.5%, 30-34 years, 0.5%, 35-39 
years and 0.1%, 40 years and over. (Total number primigravidae 
2,221.) In another series consisting of a group of superior economic 
status the figures are: 4.2% of primigravidae are under 20 years of age 
(25)*, 37.5%, 20-24 years (225), 41.8%, 25-29 years (251), 13.5%; 

* Figures in brackets are the number of primisravldae in each group. 
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30<^4 years (81), 2.3%, 35-39 years (14), 0.7%, 40 years and over (4). 
(Total number of primigravidae 600.) These figures show that later 
age of marriage does follow on improved education and better economic 
status. It has been confirmed that education and literacy of the mother 
has a marked effect on family size. An interesting article recently 
published, (“Rationalisation of family formation in Israel”, Matras, J. & 
Auerbach, C., Milbank Memorial Fund Quarterly, October 1962, XI, 
No. 453). reviews what is referred to as “the change in a population 
or group, from family formation patterns unaccompanied and unrestrict¬ 
ed by conscious efforts to control number or spacing of children, to 
family formation patterns accompanied by some such effort”. The 
people in this survey are of special interest because of their recent 
change of pattern following tlie immigration of many different groups 
into Israel. Parents of the families in one group studied had not prac¬ 
tised family limitation, and of the offspring of these parents 49% of those 
having three or fewer births did so. This sample includes women in the 
oriental traditional group, and we in Malaya, although local traditions 
differ from those of oriental Jews, may be expected to follow somewhat 
the same pattern, as education and the country’s economy improve. 
Among the traditional and religious oriental women in the Israel series 
who did not practise family limitation, two thirds had not attended 
school at all nor been employed before marriage, whereas of those who 
did practise some method of control 90% had been to school and 62% 
had worked before marriage. The group mentioned in the article as the 
‘late intervention’ group most nearly resembles the state of affairs in 
Malaya to-day. Until at least after the birth of the third child no family 
limitation or spacing' is practised and after this time ‘primitive’ methods 
are resorted to. Prolonged breast feeding of the last child is still consi¬ 
dered by some to delay conc'eption, although it is looked upon as an un-' 
reliable method and some means of procuring abortion is preferred. 
Erratic and ineffective methods of family planning are also attempted 
but in a half-hearted way. These measures are all unsatisfactory and 
do not result in much more than friction in the relationship between 
husband and wife and some degree of unhappiness in the home, and 
often ill health of the women as well. 

Young Malaysians are rapidly changing from this unsatisfactory stage 
and to-day marriage is expected by many to be a comradeship and the 
old idea of the dominant wage-earning male and the subordinate wife 
nmning the home and caring for the children is on the decline. More 
and more of all races accept the idea that both partners should work 
after marriage and with tins view point the need for family spacing be- 
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comes more important and more acceptable. At the same time a whole 
range of new problems arise, predominantly those of child care. These 
difficulties have not bfeen solved satisfactorily in the West and it is im¬ 
portant for us to endeavour to avoid the same mistakes in Malaya. Advice 
and good council at family planning centres can do a great deal to help 
young people to solve these very individual and personal difficulties. 

The Chinese in Malaya are approaching the stage at which their 
grown up children will not accept the early marriage which to some 
extent is forced by parents on the other two racial groups. Whether the 
decline in the Chinese birth rate (44 in 1947 to 37.5 in 1960) reflects 
this trend or whether abortion and family planning are beginning to 
show an effect it is impossible to say. Complete records for illegal 
abortion are of course not available but there is no doubt that Chinese 
women do attend family planning clinics to a greater extent than do the 
other races in Malaya. It is likely that there are other factors. One of 
these is that civil weddings are preferred by young Chinese women, and 
concubines or several wives have become rarer. With Moslems too, the 
idea of one-man-one-wife is being more accepted as the normal. 
Acceptability of family planning among the Federation Chinese 
is still divided mainly between those who come in desperation for 
advice after numerous children have been born and those more modem 
young women who seek advice soon after marriage so that they may 
delay or space their maternity. 

Abortion and sterilization are also sought by all other races. There 
is a steady stream of obviously induced abortions entering the Fede¬ 
ration Hospitals for treatment. It is well known that a knowledge of 
abortion methods is held by many rural Malay women and of course 
there are the professional abortionists of all races in the towns. The 
rural Malay abortionist is held in high esteem for her efficient methods, 
which consist of internal manipulation and drugs, and many of all races 
seek advice from her. How many of her patients become septic and 
subsequently die it is not possible to say. 

An increasing number of women request sterilization, usually 
following a delivery in hospital, and tubal ligation is not as a rule 
withheld, provided the woman already has five or more children or if 
her health is unsatisfactory. It is easy to find medical grounds for 
sterilization as most of these women are seriously anaemic and many 
suffer from some degree of protein and other deficiency of nutrition. 

Although neither general fertility rates nor the fertility of actual 
groups of women as they proceed through life are available in Malaya 
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from the Registrar General’s Report, if we study the figures from hospi¬ 
tal and out-patient records, we can arrive at some idea of the fertility 
of the population. The average Chinese woman who has attained the 
age of 30 years is likely to have had seven or eight children and of these 
six or seven are living. The Indian woman who marries at an earlier 
age than does the Chinese will have had about the same number of 
conceptions and of these, six will be living children. The Malay woman 
who also marries early is likely to have had eight or nine conceptions 
and of these, seven or eight will be living children. 

In a hospital series 88% of conceptions in Chinese women resulted 
in living children, 86% in Indians and 85% in Malaysians. These figures 
are of course not national ones as only a small proportion of deliveries 
are conducted in hospitals. Certainly as far as Malaysians are concerned 
the wastage of child life is much greater than these figures suggest. In 
a rural series 27% of all conceptions fail to reach childhood. 

It is obvious from these figures that education leading to the accept¬ 
ance of the idea of a lowering of the number of conceptions would be 
of great benefit not only to the woman of child bearing age but to the 
country as a whole. Man hours lost tlirough sickness are often re¬ 
ferred to but no mention is made of woman hours lost through useless 
child bearing and the subsequent ill health of the mother. 

We have mentioned the different races and the varied factors affect¬ 
ing birth and death rates. We have stressed the importance of educa¬ 
tional advance and we must also mention religious beliefs. These to 
some extent do affect people’s attitude to the home and to child bearing. 
It has been found, however, that from the world stand-point, the birth 
rate of the major religious groups depends much more on the stage of 
economic development reached by the members of the group, than on 
the religious teachings themselves. 

In mentioning all these trends in Malaya we must also say that 
especially in the East it is still a man’s world, and until education be¬ 
comes much further advanced we must not be surprised to find that 
there is some resistance to the idea of family limitation on the grounds 
that this is a reflection on the virility of the male. This feeling is deeply 
ingrained in the human make-up and Icads^to refusal by husbands to 
have anything to do with family planning, and often they will not permit 
their wives to make use of any measures to this end. Not only is a 
large family an outward sign of virility but children are still looked 
upon more as an economic asset in a family, than as a liability. The more 
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children there are in a family the more there will be to care for the 

older members of the family in their old age. There is also the idea 
that contraceptive methods are only for loose women. The wife is in a 
different category. With this feeling goes a strong distaste for any inter¬ 
ference with normal sexual relations in a respectable home, and this 
results in marital difficulties and new problems to be solved. 

We have a long way to go to find the best solution. Even with 
modem contraceptive methods we are not on sure ground and although 
the oral method does appear to be an advance, we are still uncertain of 
its pltimate results on the health of the woman. 

Even if we have not found the ideal answers to all these family 
problems, indeed it is unlikely that this will ever be attained, informed, 
sympathetic advice by trained personnel of Family Planning Centres can 
do a great deal to educate, help and comfort those who will more and 
more in the years to come look to the Family Planning Association for 
advice and guidance. 



WAYS OF REACHING LARGE NUMBERS OF PEOPLE 
( Background Paper based on Reports from IPPF member-associations ) 

AVABAI B. WADIA 
( Hon. General Secretary, Family Planning .issociation of India) 

Introduction 

The Reports received from member-organisations of the IPPF show 
a keen awareness of what was expressed so felicitously by Lord Brain, 
President of the British FPA, at its last Annual General Meeting when 
he said: “Few Associations have such opportunities of contributing to 
human happiness as this.” 

The fundamental basis of the work carried out by the Associations 
working under the aegis of the IPPF is the advancement of human wel¬ 
fare and happiness and as such it is applicable all over the world, without 
distinction of race, caste, creed, colour or religion. But the universality 
of the philosophy of family planning does not imply that it is as uni¬ 
versally practised, and it is from this viewpoint that a study of the 
work being carried on in different countries is both illuminating and 
.stimulating. 

The last decade has seen a remarkable world-wide recognition of 
what might be termed the “demographic facts of life”, for the pheno¬ 
menon of the rapid and continuous increase of human population, which ^ 
is occurring in several regions of the world, and the prospects of the 
present world population doubling itself by 2,000 A.D. have caused deep 
anxiety among thinking people everywhere. 

Birth control, therefore, from being a subject to be considered “in 
camera”—as it was not so many years ago—is now one of those topics 
which arouses intense public interest in many parts of the world and 
there are active family planning movements functioning in many coun¬ 
tries. Furthermore, in recent years, a fillip has been given to family 
planning programmes with the advent of Governmental support, notably, 
the direct responsibility undertaken by their Governments to promote 
family planning in countries such as Japan, India, Pakistan, Singapore 
and South Korea and the clear support given by several other Govern¬ 
ments, as for example, in Ceylon, Hongkong" Barbados and some of 
the countries in Europe. 

Nevertheless, having regard to the dimensions of the problem posed 
by growing populations, the spread and adoption of birth control as a 
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way of life, on a par with other socially healthy practices, is still lagging 
behind. For the time is now upon us when family planning work must 
be placed on a basis where it can be implemented for the benefit and 
well-being of the masses in general, and not only for the more educated 
and responsive sections of the people. In such a context, the educational 
process of effective communication and motivation is of paramount 
importance. 

In other words, we must now work for family planning for the 

millions. 
The main components of an educational programme are: 

I. The content of the message; 

II. The people whom the message must reach; 

m. The agencies and media through which the message is 
conveyed. 

L The content of the message of family planning 

The objectives of a family planning programme reflect at least three 

major aspects, namely:— 

(a) Promoting family well-being and the health of mothers and 
children; 

(b) Regulating the rate of population growth (whether it be to 
decelerate or to increase it); 

(c) Promoting healthier attitudes towards love, sex and marriage. 

While the introduction of family planning services brings all these 
aspects into play, the tendency is for greater emphasis to be laid on one 
or another of them according to the needs of the country in question. 
Thus, for example, the first two aspects are of paramount importance in 
the underdeveloped regions where population growth is very rapid as 
comp^ed to the rate of economic development—i.e., in countries in Asia, 
Latin America and Africa. The emphasis here is primarily socio¬ 
economic and consequently the educational campaign also lays stres.s 
on the necessity for smaller families so that the resources available, pre¬ 
sently and in the future, can be matched to the needs of the people on 
the basis of rising standards of living. On the other hand, some of the 
European nations (for example, the Scandinavian countries) have 
already achieved a position of low birth and death rates. In their case, 
a good deal of the emphass is now placed on sex education and marriage 
guidance for young people, in a social order where almost unlimited 
personal freedom carries with it the social responsibility of discovering 
the true way to use and enjoy such freedom. Also it is felt that the 
increasing use of contraception should help to lower the incidence of 
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abortion, legal or illegal. Then again, in newer fields, as in the 
Philippines, where religious affiliation must be taken into account, the 
chief interest lies in promoting family welfare in different ways, touch¬ 
ing incidentally on the planning of family size. 

The particular educational approaches used to influence people into 
adopting fertility control as a part of their cultural lives must be rele¬ 
vant to the actualities of the Ufe of the people concerned. Hence, it would 
not be conducive to success to try simply to transplant educational tech¬ 
niques from one region to another. Nevertheless, certain genera! prin¬ 
ciples can be evolved to help in forming the basis of such programmes, 
and it is to discover these that the present discussion is being held. 

II The Persons who must be reached 

Quite clearly, the object of promoting family planning work is to 
reach out to those underprivileged sections of the people who need such 
help in order to raise their living standards. Among such sections are 
two main categories—^the rural dweller and the lurban, bw-income group 
often residing in slum areas. The advanced Western countries do not 
now have a large rural component nor is it particularly “backward'* any 
more. In such countries, greater attention has to be directed to the 
highly congested, slum and semi-slum city areas. On the other hand, 
in those countries which are just entering an industrialised order, the 
rural, agricultural sector still comprises round about 80% of the total 
population. The whole of South East Asia, except Japan, falls into 
this category. 

Reports from Japan, Hongkong, Thailand, Malaya, Singapore, Cey¬ 
lon, India, West Indies and even the U.S.A. show much concern for the 
rural sector. 

For instance, in the V.SA.., the richest country in the world with 
the deepest penetration of modern comforts into rural living, there are, 
nevertheless, the backwoods people who are only reached, if at all, 
through mass communication media. Also a most interesting rural 
sector is comprised of agricultural migrants—^“American Nomads”, the 
Report picturesquely calls them, who number a million strong, and are 
a “desperately needy” group. For them, PPFA-WPEC have developed 
programmes in co-operation with public health centres, church organisa¬ 
tions, farmers and growers, bbour departments of local and State Gov¬ 
ernments etc. They ore using mobile units^ instructing public health 
nurses to distribute contraceptives to mothers in their homes, setting up 
supply stations along the route of the migrants’ travels, and Federal 
Government Wealth cards for the use of these migrant workers include 

help in family planning. 
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In Japan, with its totally literate population, rural programmes in 
family planning have been promoted by communicating with key jjeople 
in the administrative Prefectures, who then become the disseminators 
and instructors. Seminars for them have been organised. Pamphlets, 
particularly two of them: “How to promote family planning in cities, 
towns and villages” and “How to instruct”, have formed the basis of 
practical instruction, together with other audio-visual aids. 

Even in crowded Hongkong, there is a rural sector situated in the 
New Territories, where the farmers have been found, so fai*, to be 
“often conservative, suspicious and hostile to birth control ideas”. And 
the women working in the fields, sadly states the Report, “do not stop 
work to listen to our \nsitors”. It adds that these persons prefer to 
have more children in order to augment their labour force especially 
as many of their young men have immigrated. Hence, the Hongkong 
Association has ceased to send home-visitors to these villages; instead, 
it has consolidated its work in the existing medical and health centres 
in the New Territories. 

In Thailand, one of the approaches to the rural people is by un¬ 
officially getting the trained health personnel under tlie Medical Health 
Department interested in this subject, who can then spread word about 
family planning in the course of their work. The Report stresses the 
need for more family planning workers who can go out to the villages 
to contact the rural population, which is 80^^) of the total population 
of Thailand. 

Singapore, overcrowded city that it is, stiU has 16 rural clinics, con¬ 
ducted as efficiently as all its other family planning work. 

In Ceylon, there are good medical services throughout the Island 
and the FPA of Ceylon has co-operated with the rural Preventive 
Health Service in spreading family planning services. There are now 
50 outstation clinics run by the M.O.H.’s or D.M.O.’s of the areas con¬ 
cerned. The Report states that “there are more rural people patronising 
our clinics than urban”. India has 80% of its population scattered in 
550,000 villages. To these vast numbers, who are mostly illiterate 
(though cultured in their traditional lore), and living on the edge of 
dire poverty which stifles the urge for change, the message of family 
planning is being conveyed through a network of recently established 
socio-economic agencies. About 3,250 centres have been started in rural 
areas (though they are functioning in varying degree) from where free 
family planning advice and service can be obtained. But time is against 
waiting for the natural flow of results, and hence an intensification of 
effort has to be constantly implemented. 
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A special category of rural workers are those organised as planta¬ 
tion labour and large concentrations of these exist in several countries. 
Three reports mention them^ namely, those of the Federation of Malaya, 
Ceylon and India. 

In Malaya, some of its Rubber Estate Managements were willing 
that family planning services be made available for their workers, being 
prepared also to contribute towards their cost. The Report states that 
whereas in Johore and Selangor this work has not proceeded far, in 
Perak, “estate work has been a major part of its programme and, since 
1959, the Mobile Van and Team have provided a continuous service, 
which now comprises a circuit of 88 estates”. The idea of family 
planning has been welcomed, but, as elsewhere, there is that wide “gap 
between theory and practice”. 

Estate workers constitute an important segment of Ceylon’s rural 
workers and the FPA has made various approaches to them. Now, the 
Planters’ Association Health Scheme Medical Officer, with whom the 
Association closely co-operates, has succeeded in interesting plantations 
within his jurisdiction to pay a small contribution of Rs. 251- each per 
annum for a special Propaganda Officer for Estates to be appointed. The 
Director of the Sweden-Ceylon Family Planning Pilot Project and his 
Ceylon counterpart are very helpful in the approach to Estate workers. 

In India, Tea Estate managements in South India, West Bengal and 
Assam have taken an interest in introducing family planning services for 
their workers. The Indian Tea Association in particular, with the aid 
of some Government grants, is instituting a systematic scheme of family 
planning on Estates in Eastern India. It has engaged a specially trained 
Social Worker who has undertaken the educational work and she is now 
to train the first group of “Family Planning Helpers” who, when they 
return to their Tea Gardens, can spread information about family plan¬ 
ning among their neighbours. 

Urban dwellers include many types of people but one of the most 
important classes is the industrial worker living inihp congested areas of 
cities. In fact, a major part of the activities of ail the Family Planning 
Associations has been in urban or semi-urban areas. 

Another special category is that of the^ members of the Armed 
Forces, and references have been made to it in Reports from S. Korea, 
Hongkong and Finland. India also has a family planning programme 
for the Forces. Other special groups are Railway workers and Mine 
workers and Japan and India have family planning services for them. 
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IIL The agencies and media of conununication 

The educational approach for family planning is of two main types 
—a general diffusion of ideas, putting them “in the air” as it were, where 
the public hears about family planning like any other topic of public 
interest. This has proved to be a very valuable way of getting a gene¬ 
rally favourable attitude towards family planning among large numbers 
of the people, especially in the newly developing countries. The other 
type of education consists of material specially prepared for and directed 
towards “target groups”, i.e., those from among whom the potential 
patients are to be drawn. Mention might be made here of the special 
importance—at least in Asian countries—of educating the menfolk in 
particular, and not just approaching the mothers, for the man usually 
plays the dominant role in most of the important matters affecting family 
life and his co-operation has to be won. At the same time, there has to be 
a continuous campaign to educate the potential educators—^i.e., the 
medical, para-medical, and welfare personnel, pastors, teachers, etc. as 
well as all those who are in a position to influence their neighbours, 
such as village elders and commimity leaders. 

The media generally used are: 

(i) Word of mouth—^home visits, group talks, lectures, etc. 

(ii) Written and pictorial materials which can be scrutinised indi¬ 
vidually (books, pamphlets, newspaper articles, etc.) 

(iii) Audio-visual aids viewed in groups (films, filmstrips, posters, 
puppet .shows, exhibitions, etc.) 

The Reports from member-organisations show that there is a 
clamour for more and more material in categories (ii) and (iii). Even 
where the technique of person-to-person talks is most effective, the edu¬ 
cators are demanding material such as simple charts, pictorial explana¬ 
tions, pamphlets etc. to help in talking more effectively, and to leave 
them behind, with the potential family planner, for further reading in 
appropriate cases. 

Several member-organisations have produced films. These are cer¬ 
tainly helpful in the general diffusion of family planning ideas. But il 
might be interesting to conduct a study to find out the extent to which 
and the situations in which films can be an effective medium. 

The person-to-person approach is laborious, time-consuming, depen¬ 
dent to some extent on the personal idiosyncracies of the educator, the 
moment chosen for the contact, and many other variables. On the whole, 
however, it is one that has to be employed very widely at present, 
eq>ecially among illiterate or under-privileged groups, for it is felt that 
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the fears, misinformation, doubts, or lack of initiative of such people 
can be turned towards positive action where an accepted and friendly 
authority actively encourages them to adopt a new practice such as 
family planning. 

It may be interesting to insert here some findings from the Study 
of clinics in Bombay conducted by the Demographic Training and Re¬ 
search Centre which reveal the effectiveness of different educational 
stimuli. The Study shows that the women attending the Bombay clinics 
are mainly drawn to them either through medical sources (doctors, 
health visitors, social workers, other family planning clinics, hospitals 
and clinics), or through interpersonal sources (friends, acquaintances, 
relatives, neighbours and husbands). Mass media (newspapers, tele¬ 
phone directory, advertisements or sign boards) were of minor impor¬ 
tance. The percentage of women dra^vn from these three sources were; 
medical sources 51.7 per cent, interpersonal sources 37.8 per cent and 
mass media 10.5 per cent. But it may well have been, the Study implies, 
that the mass media had a much greater, indirect influence than this 
percentage reveals. ’ 

The agencies from which family planning information emanates are 
predominantly: - - 

(i) Voluntary workers—^unpaid social workers and community 

leaders of various types. 
(ii) Professional experts—doctors, nurses, health visitors, mid¬ 

wives, social workers, etc. 
(iii) Governmental and non-Govemmontal organisations dealing 

with health or socio-economic questions. 

While splendid work has been done by all these categories, experi¬ 
ments are now being initiated to bring about a situation where the poten¬ 
tial family planner receives the stimulus to adopt family planning from 
sources 'uMhin his or her daily environment rather than from compara¬ 
tive outsiders who come bearing a strange message. 

This is now being tried in Puerto Rico for example, where volun¬ 
tary “leaders” drawn from all walks of life have been appointed (after 
some training) to be the educators and distributors of simple contracep¬ 
tives to people. It is reported that, so far, the results have been 
very encouraging. 

In India, large numbers of workers are*now posted for different 
types of rural work in villages, who are constantly in touch with people 
at large. These include the personnel employed under the Health and 
Medical services (doctors, nurses, health visitors, nurse-midwives, dais, 
compounders, sanitary inspectors and others) the Cranmunity Develop- 
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ment organisation (Block Development Officers, Social Education Orga¬ 
nisers, Gram Sevaks and Sevikas etc.) and the educational service c<mi- 
prising teachers. All these are paid Government servants. They are 
gradually being drawn into short orientation courses in the philosophy, 
urgency and simple techniques of family planning so that they may, in 
turn, disseminate the information in the course of their work. 

Among the private individuals who exercise influence in their com¬ 
munities are village ciders, members of mahila mandals (women’s insti¬ 
tutes), village dais (midwives), etc. Now, with the setting up of elected 
Panchayats (Local Government Councils at village, taluq and district 
levels with considerable local autonomy and finance), the Panchayat 
members are expected to take up family planning programmes in their 
areas. It is planned to give them an orientation in family planning and 
then they can be the educators and motivate the people in their villages 
and districts. Madras State has spelled this out very explicitly for it 
has been statutorily laid down that the Panchayats have two major 
responsibilities; one is the augmentation of food production to the 
utmost, and the other is to control population growth by providing 
advice and assistance in family planning. And more specifically, 
“targets” have been laid down, Block by Block, of the number of steri¬ 
lisations that ought to take place in each year (400 per year) —of course, 
on the voluntary application of husband and wife jointly. 

Perhaps it needs to be mentioned that all these categories of edu¬ 
cators are also expected to practice what they preach. 

The purpose underlying all this new activity in the different coun¬ 
tries is to transfer family planning from being an external and predomi¬ 
nantly medical measure into a cultural practice integrated with the other 
marriage and family ideals, customs and practices. (This, of course, can 
be helped on faster, when simpler methods, not dependent on medical 
examination or clinics, are p>erfected or with a method such as surgical 
sterilisation which requires only the one medical treatment.) 

Some Observations 
In promoting family planning for the millions, it becomes apparent 

that the past experience of Family Planning Associations—and the oldest 
among them are about 40 years old—^has not yielded enough data on the 
most effective ways of reaching and influencing large numbers of people. 

And yet, this is the crying need of the hour. 

While the traditional way of organising family planning movements 
has proved invaluable in starting the work in many parts of the world, 
much thought and some organising is now imder way, for example in 
some of the countries in S.E. Asia, the Caribbean and the U.S.A., to add 
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something more to the established mode of conducting such work. The 
traditional way tends to assume that the basic appeal of family planning 
to the individual is chiefly to improve health; that the medical experts 
should have the leading part in dispensing methods; that medical clinics 
are the only proper place for getting advice and assistance; that the 
patients must visit, re-visit and somehow become permanent clients of 
such clinics; that certain methods only are the good ones. 

In a massive “crash programme”, however, these assumptions show 
some shortcomings—such as the enormous organising costs involved, the 
lack of sufficient numbers of qualified medical personnel and the obvious 
and not unnatural reluctance of so many people, wherever they may be, 
to become permanent “patients”. Most importantly, the urges which 
drive a couple to avoid the natural results of their marital activity 
usually are not simply a desire for better health (which is now so easily 
attainable in many other ways) or even economic stability, but a com¬ 
plex of sometimes clashing desires, based partly on the need for security 
and also on the desire for more physical, mental and emotional satis¬ 
faction out of life—^in general, for an enrichment of living. 

Another factor is that the techniques of introducing public health 
measures, even in socially and economically stagnant societies, have be¬ 
come very advanced and so, large numbers of people are being saved 
from untimely death almost in spite of themselves. But where control 
of births is concerned, no such passivity is possible; people have to help 
themselves, and can only, at best, be helped to a realisation of this. 
This involves a considerable flow cf communicaiioh and persuasive edu¬ 
cation carried out through many channels. 

In view of the challenges thus posed, research studies are now being 
carried out in several countries, pin-pointed to certain aspects, but with 
the over-all aim of discovering the most effec tive means by which know¬ 
ledge of family planning can be spread and an impetus given for its rapid 
adoption on the widest possible scale. Studies on the organisational 
and educational aspects of communication, (including methods, tech¬ 
niques, skills and the materials needed), the identification of the re¬ 
sources and agencies which can promote the acceptance of family plan¬ 
ning, diagi^'Stic studies on specific questions and on mefhods by which 
the impact of the family planning programme can be measured and eva¬ 
luated, are now under way in some parts of'the world. In India, the 
Ford Foundation is assistmg in this field and a Central Family Planning 
Communication Research and Action Centre is being set up and at least 
six Action-cum-Research Projects are currently running in different 
parts of the country. 

/ 
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Some Pilot Projects have been carried out in the Caribbean area 
and in the U.S.A.; Chicago is the scene of some experimental studies 
under the auspices of the Family Relations Centre of Chicago Univer¬ 
sity.* In Ceylon, the Sweden-Ceylon Family Planning Pilot Project has 
been going on for some lime now and shows interesting data on edu¬ 
cational approaches. Projects are under way in Pakistan also, with 

similar aims 

What are the new factors which are emerging in the educational 
component of the family planning programme? Some of them can be 

listed as follows: 

(1) The experiments with multi-level educational campaigns. Mass 
education on any subject can best come about when there is a pervasive 
diffusion of information at all levels and from many directions. This is 
evident particularly in the less industrialised countries where village 
leaders and elders, village midwives, and humble working people are 
being stimulated to be voluntary educators. To give a rather minor 
instance, the Report from Malaya shows that Iho mobile clinic driver 
can be a good family planning educator and this is also beginning to be 
the experience with the FPAI mobile clinic driver in Bombay! Then 
again, in Poona and other areas, peons (office messengers) who have 
undergone vasectomy have proved to be effective in explaining this 
operation to rural and urban audiences of similar status. In Puerto Rico 
also, the educational leaders are recruited from many strata of society. 
In Chicago, one of the communication experiments is the arranging of 
“Coffee Sips’’ where a housewife is persuaded to invite her neighbours 
for coffee and then the subject of family planning is brought up. This 
sort of get-together has roused interest in the subject among many 
housewives. 

(2) The development of a non-clinical approach. With the in¬ 
creasing use of the simpler methods, it is becoming feasible for family 
planning facilities not to be exclusively clinic-centred. This is a desir¬ 
able development, for in the poorer countries, a clinical set up is very 
expensive—and rather wasteful since the patient-load is usually com¬ 
paratively light. Also, the publicity attendant on going to the clinic is 
in many cases a deterrent. 

The dispensation of ^dvice and methods at the home or some com¬ 
munity place (for those who will not or cannot visit clinics) can stimu¬ 
late greater acceptance and perseverance. 

Connected with this is the need for the easy availability of supplies. 
To be able to obtain cheaply priced contraceptives from normal trade 
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channels, as well as from clinics and their personnel, is essential if family 
planning is to become a regular practice. “Depot holders” are slowly 
being tried out in Indian villages, “supply stations” in the U.S.A. and the 
distribution of supplies through mobile vans is already being done in 
Malaya, Hongkong, Barbados, India etc. 

(3) The mobile clinics stand somewhere between a clinical and a 
lion-clinical approach, and represent a new experiment as far as family 
planning work is concerned, (although mobile services have proved suc¬ 
cessful in the field of medical work in different regions). In fact, a 
little “fashion” is arising for mobile vfans, and many family planning 
associations are desirous of acquiring such units. There are both advan¬ 
tages and disadvantages in such vans, and it might be worthwhile to 
carry out a study on the type of van best suited, the situations where 
it can be best used and how far it is effective in augmenting the numbers 
of those practising family planning. 

The advantages are briefly that; considerable numbers of persons 
who might otherwise never be reached can be contacted; supplies can 
be brought to the door, instead of the user having to travel long dis¬ 
tances to get them (and probably never doing it); it saves on the num¬ 
ber of trained personnel required; it can cover lightly populated areas 
where static clinics cannot be established. 

The disadvantages are chiefly related to the high cost of purchasing 
and operating the vans; that they cannot travel in very bad terrain; that 
their arrival and departure are very public and anybody coming up to 
them is equally in the glare of publicity (though there are many instances 
where this is not resented). This last can be countered if the unit is 
a health and child welfare unit including family planning, rather than 
exclusively a family planning one. 

Mobile vans have been found useful, for instance in slum or other 
neglected neighbourhoods in the U.S.A. and in the Rubber Estates in 
Malaya. In India, in Maharashtra State, the Government mobile vans 
tour the villages not only for educational work and for giving out contra¬ 
ceptive supplies, but to inform people about, and stimulate them to con¬ 
sider, undergoing vasectomy and telling them when and where the 
vasectomy “camps” will be held where they can get operated upon, free 
of charge. Considerable numbers of villagers have had vasectomy ope¬ 
rations since this system started. 

(4) A greater flexibility in advising methods is perhaps inevitable 
when the potential clientele is vast. The present “simple” methods are; 
condoms, foam tablets and gels among contraceptives, coitus interruptus 
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and rhythm among ‘‘natural” methods and sterilisation, male or fonale, 
as a surgical method. No doubt, more types of methods will make their 
appearance as time goes on. 

(5) The family planning work has, so far, been organised on a 
voluntary basis everywhere, and it is only within the recent past that 
official support and help are forthcoming in some countries. But volun¬ 
tary organisations cannot have the means or the coverage needed when 
very large-scale educational and service programmes must not only be 
launched but must show quick results. Therefore, integration with some 
part of the Governmental Health and Medical services is being sought 
and implemented in many countries, for example, in Japan, Hongkong, 
Singapore, Ceylon, India, Pakistan, Puerto Rico, some of the Caribbean 
islands, and even in advanced countries like Britain, U.S.A. and some 
European countries. This integration is very desirable especially as 
contraceptive methods and sterilisation fall under the medical purview, 
while family planning communication programmes are being linked up 
with health education work. 

Nevertheless, there does seem to be a strong case for a more 
explicit connection with economic activities as well and not only with 
health. There does not seem to be any real reason why only Health 
Departments should have to bear the burden of spreading the word about 
family planning and not, say. Departments of Agriculture, or Labour, or 
Education (the last, especially as regards preparation for sex, marriage 
and parenthood). 

Particularly, in the developing countries where the rural, agricul¬ 
tural sector constitutes so vast a majority of the total population, Minis¬ 
tries of Agriculture might well take a prominent part through their 
rural cadres in actively assisting in the tasks of communication and 
motivation. In India, the Labour and Education Ministries are beginning 
to take some interest, but as yet, their links with family planning work 
are rather tenuous. 

In this background paper, education for sexual enlightenment and 
marriage guidance has not been dealt with. These subjects are of in¬ 
creasing importance for all countries. In the advanced Western countries 
much attention is being devoted to them. But the educational tech¬ 
niques involved are specialised and developed mostly on the basis of a 
literate, industrialised society. It is, therefore, not possible, owing to 
lack of space, to deal with this aspect of educational programmes, the 
more so, as there is not the same urgency involved in reaching out to 
very large numbers of people, as there is in the case of lands where 
falling death rates are still not matched by lowered birth rates. 



IMPACT OF CULTURE ON FERTILITY IN PAKISTAN 

ATTIYA INAYATULLAH 
(Research Fellow, Department of Sociology, Punjab University, Lahore) 

Introduction 

Pakistan is the sixteen-year old independent sovereign State of the 
Indo-Pakistan sub-continent. The basic facts of the 1961 Census and 
other sources reveal a total area of 365,529 square miles. The average 
density of the whole country is 256 per square mile. Pakistan is a 
predominantly miral society (87.0%). The per capita income stands at 
Rs. 2551 - per annum; the average life expectancy is not known with any 
exactness but is probably no greater than 40 years. The literacy rate 
for persons over 5 is recorded as 19 per cent. The population is pre¬ 
dominantly Muslim. The death rate is in the vicinity of 25 per thousand 
of the population and the crude birth rate in the region of 50 per thou¬ 
sand. The number of dependents is high, over 40 per cent are' under 
15 years of age. These birth and death rates imply an annual rate of 
population growth round 2,5 per cent, which if continued will double 
the population in 40 years. The population of Pakistan is today close 
to 100 million, of which the great majority are living at subsistence level. 

With these facts before us, tliough it is agreed that the pride of 
procreation is a feeling that can barely be matched, one reflects, cannot 
this fertile abundance be shifted from its parametic Malthusian pedestal 
of “a passion between sex” to the progressive sphere of control through 
the rationality of man? Human mass production is undoubtedly Pakis¬ 
tan’s problem number one, and in our country, as in many others, we 
find that the word “planning” is a fashionable jargon for discussion. Yes, 
population planning too is today in Pakistan a matter of concern for the 
State and much effort is being put into the First Five-Year Family 
Planning Scheme to make it a success. 

Pakistan’s demographic facts have been briefly specified; this passing 
reference was necessary as it scientifically and categorically testifies tc 
the fact that the population of my country is, in purple language, ex¬ 
ploding. It is the contention of the writer that these facts of fertilitj 
are influenced by the particular cultural cdhdition of a given socia 
milieu. What then is the impact of culture on fertilty in Pakistan ? 

Before proceeding, it is pertinent here to clear two points of rele¬ 
vance. The first relates to the universe under consideration. As statec 

/ 
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earlier 87% of the population is rural, and as such all my observations 
and assumptions will relate to Rural Pakistan. The second is in regard 
to the status of the evidence used to substantiate inferred hypothesis. 
In the sociological sub-area of population studies, research has not re¬ 
ceived the attention it merits. Incidental and generally inconclusive 
information on a wide number of topics is available. The research bias 
has not yet taken root in my country. 

While, politically, Pakistan is an undeniable unity, anthropologically, 
like most nations, it is not a homogeneous entity, hence generalizations 
are dangerous. But the limiting scope of the paper demands certain 
assumptions be formulated. This paper then gives a synoptic view of 
the problem and its prospects, states some assumptions and reveals cer¬ 
tain general and specific relationships. 

Socio-Cultural Variables 

The tangible aspect of intangible culture is the social structure and 
the most pervasive factors of the social structure are those which attempt 
to induce or reduce fertility. As such, the areas of interest in this paper 
are family, kinship and community organization patterns, religious obli¬ 
gations, social customs, rituals, tabus and interacting environmental 
factors. 

It is postulated that Pakistan is Reisman’s tradition-directed society, 
is contained in Weber’s traditionalistic model. It can be categorised as 
Redfield’s folk society and the Gemeinschaft type. Man is a product of 
Cooley’s looking glass self and Darkheim’s mechanical solidarity ope¬ 
rates in group structure. In further considering the theoretical frame 
of reference it is assured that in Pakistan as Notestein and others have 
theorized “a society having to face the heavy mortality characteristic of 
the pre-modem era must have high fertility to survive.^ All such 
societies are therefore ingeniously arranged to obtain the required births. 
Their religious doctrines, moral codes, laws, education, community cus¬ 
toms, marriage habits and family organisation are all focussed toward 
maintaining high fertility”. 

Family, Marriage and Kinship Structure 

The family in Rural Pakistan is the basic unit of human interaction 
and has a larger role in the analysis of social relations than in the West. 
In terms of the Weberian ^deal tyi)e the family is of the extended—^insti¬ 
tutional type. Stress is laid on the authority of the eldest male member 

1. T. Notestein. ‘Population—The Long View', Food for the World, T. Schulz. Editor 
Chicago, 1845. Pg. 38. 
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of the family; he is pivotal in the fixing of privileges, roles and rights. 
Marriages are arranged. Marriage implies the meeting of social ex¬ 
pectations. The husband-wife group is given little importance in the 
larger kinship set-up. Further, the assumption that fertility is respon¬ 
sive to its economic viability has not yet penetrated into the family struc¬ 
ture under consideration. In this pattern consciousness of a large 
family ideal is not crsytallized but when specifically questioned the 
desire is usually for large families as they are an old age insurance and 
also a resource for exploitation. The extended family shelters the 
brood, children are cared for and attended to by siblings of either sex 
Thus the parents are relieved and divested of much of the responsibility. 

Marital status directly affects fertility. Girls are married when they 
come of age, in the case of boys too this is generally the criterion rather 
than whether he is an earning man. Marriage within the extended 
family is usual—^most commonly with first cousins. Marriage is a uni¬ 
versal phenomenon, in fact, a sacred trust, and the sooner the better. 
Polygamy though permitted under special circumst.ances is not signifi¬ 
cantly prevalent, however its acceptance is a threat to the security of 
woman. It is reputed that women who are concerned with their hus¬ 
bands faithfulness seek charms and “tothas" of a varied nature from 
varied sources. There is a belief that dust from a holy place if fed to 
the callous husband will strengthen the marriage ties. Early pregnancy 
is encouraged, and there is a social approval of prolific women, e.spe- 
cially male bearing ones. Such values are made more tangible through 
charhavays’ local quackery, the commissioning of the village drummer 
to proclaim the good fortune of a man who has had a son. Such sayings 
as “Aw^rat bharie rahe tho tkeck hai” (Woman is alright so long as she 
remains pregnant), and the protective cult of the pirs and mullahs for 
the woman who has profound concern if she is not pregnant by the end 
of her first year of marriage. 

Woman is a reproductive asset. The lactation period is long, often 
till the next pregnancy and usually till the child is round 2 years of age. 
Sexual relationship is in some areas tabu during the lactation period as 
it is during the month of Ravizan, menstruation of the woman and cer¬ 
tain other periods of religious significance. But this period is not 
significant enough from the demographic viewpoint. 

Care for children is demonstrated in an,attempt to boss over and 
control them. The high infant and child mortality rate has evolved a 
system of rituals pertaining to the welfare of the little one. One is re¬ 
assured by the smearing of antimony on the forehead, stringing an amulet 
around the baby’s neck, etc. In this consanguineal family type, children 
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are produced as an adherence to the group pressures of the extended 
family and to maintain the power of the "baradarT or kinship group. 

Social Environment 

Society is male-centred. “A wife is for the husband, a person over 
whom a man builds a house, with whom he engages in sex relations, 
who provides him meals and for whom he provides. Her companionship 
is of little importance.”^ For the wife, her husband is “a venerated god, 
even if he be devoid of any virtue, he is the only centre around which 
the thoughts of the chaste wife must be woven, he is the warp and 
woof of her life all in all.”^ A low degree of commimication and com¬ 
panionship exist between husband and wife, though not universal; a 
widespread attitude is contained in the quoted Frontier and Sindhi pro¬ 
verbs; “One must not believe in the talk of women” and “A woman 
has her senses in her left heel”. The burqa a symbol of purdah is 
losing ground though the purdah psychology of segregation exists ex¬ 
tensively and explains restrictive social customs, such as, the seclusion 
of woman bringing prestige to the family, the spending of much time 
by males in the “Baitbafc” or “Hujm” of the house which is out of bounds 
to women and the eating of meals by women after the men have eaten. 
However age co-relates within the family a respect and prominent domi¬ 
nance of the old woman. Yet, I state again that man is the dominant 
sex. He marries to reproduce. He is the decision-maker. Such a 
power structure implies that the primary target in any fertility control 
programme must be the conversion and cooperation of the male. 

Community Structure 

Where then does the male get his sanction and approval from? EVom 
his community. Since he sets the pattern of life in the family and takes 
major decisions, such as, when the next baby is to come or whether it is 
a problem to even think about such things or not, it is worthwhile to 
briefly review his -social environment. Communication in Pakistan is 
inadequate and generally the villages are still isolated. In both spatial 
and kinship grouping the village is an intimate group. The deviant is 
considered either as being eccentric or an outcast. Ego identification is 
necessary, hence the response to the non-conformist is constrictive for, 
e.g., complete punishment is imposed through the stopping of “hookah 
pant”. Obedience to the patriach and loyalty to the leader is perogative. 
The leader is usually one who has a prestigeful “zat”, owns relatively 
more land, is thought to be pious, and has contacts with government. 

1. Honnlginan. J. J. (Three Pakistan Villages) University ol North Carolina. 1958. 
2. Religions of India. Hopkins 
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He is the **Wadero*’ or **Lambardar”. In certain areas the men who 
wear turbans outrank the others. 

The Pakistani male in social matters is orthodox, God-fearing, 
ignorant and resigned to his fate. It may be generalised that the cul¬ 
turally defined core values of the 85% rural-living Pakistani are (1) 
ethnocentricism and a parochialism, (2) consciousness of social rank, 
(3) family privacy and purdah-psychology and (4) adherence to the 
Islamic belief system. 

In such a community structure one finds that the implications on 
decision making in fertility are not direct but indirect. Factors exist 
which militate against reducing fertility. 

Interests 

Research further shows that the common Pakistani's interest is his 
work, mosque, family, villagejmohallaJi. What does not interest his 
daily life, he is singularly incurious about. Recreation is provided in 
different areas of the country and in different forms through such sports 
as Kabaddi and wrestling, other activities like gambling, kite flying, 
partridge fighting, prostitution, homo-sexuality, story telling, singing, 
gossiping and the ceremonial life of the village. 

Traditional Folk Religion 

It remains to define very briefly the existipg Islamic belief system. 
Islam for the illiterate—the rate of illiteracy in Pakistan is 19%—exists 
as a pattern of ritual. These rituals have symbolic value and evoke much 
emotional sentiment. Islamic piety is negligible but a profound concern 
for God and moral affairs is expressed. It would here be worthwhile to 
cite a few examples. It is beheved that children are God’s gift, He pro¬ 
vides for every mouth he creates, and it is wrong to attempt any inter¬ 
ference in this scheme of things. Further, esteem is manifest in reading 
the Holy Quran in Arabic at an early age, irrespective of whether one 
ever understands the content or not, again, to have performed the pil¬ 
grimage to Mecca is a status symbol and the use of the word “Bismillah’* 

, is widely used before one commences any work. Adherence to a host 
of rituals such as these is the mark of a Muslim. The religion’s creed, 
its interpretation and divine guidance are sought from Mullahs, pirs, 
faqirs, guddy nashins, mujawars, muttwalis, eic. The ignorance of the 
people is exploited by this class of myth-makers. They are narrowly 
traditionalistic and have power without responsibility. When difficul¬ 
ties or problems arise, security from the unknown is sought in traditional 
beliefs rather than emperical investigation. The infinite resignation to 

/ 
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and reliance on Qisfmet of the average Pakistpii result in emotionalism, 
apathy and an ostrich approach. An instance of this approach is the 
general belief that the number of children one has to have is pre-destined 
and man can do nothing about it. 

That Islam is in actuality a progressive, practical religion, that its 
legal and religious sanctions by no stretch of imagination stigmatize 
family planning, as is the general belief in" rural Pakistan, is a separate 
subject, consideration of which is beyond the scope of this paper. The 
pivot on which cultural and social institutions revolve in Pakistan is a 
religion which contains rites of passage and rites of intensification that 
strengthen and reinforce old patterns. 

Conclusions 

The concept of the maintenance of an optimum population as emm- 
ciated by Carr-Saunders through such practices as negligence of care of 
children, prolonged lactation, war, infanticide, etc., is not apphcable to 
conditions obtaining in Pakistan. Nor is it valid to say that our heavy 
mortality rate justifies a high fertility rate for the mortality rate has 
decreased in the last ten years. Neither are wo in the pre-modem age. 
Rather we are a land where the infant mortality rate is declining due to 
improved health facilities, where the expectancy of life is higher, where 
there is an awareness of rising expectations, where consumption needs 
are increased and labour fast getting specialised, where the rural cyclical 
pattern of existence is giving way to the upward stream of socio-economic 
mobility, where the planners, educators, administrators and social 
scientists with one accord are concerned with the problems of a deve¬ 
loping country. But the other assumptions contained in, the theoretical 
frame of reference stand on solid ground, as quoted earlier the religious 
doctrines, moral codes, education, community customs, marriage habits 
and family organisation are all consciously or unconsciously focussed 
towards maintaining a high fertility rate. On reflection, these facts bring 
to mind Ogburn’s Cultural Lag theory. The immense signs of change 
in Pakistan must not be under-estimated, however existing values re¬ 
inforce the folk system and play a deterrant role in a country that is 
geared to a policy of progress and economic development. The drag of 
tradition is tremendous but demographic events of recent years contain 
many surprises. 

€ 

Fertility is concerned with births, and though over-population is a 
public problem, no change in attitude or behaviour can be expected till 
the control of excessive reproduction becomes the felt need of each indi¬ 
vidual reproducing unit and all agents of social change. The tangible 
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signs of such a penetration will be registered through fewer marriages, 
higher marriage age and fewer births. 

An innovation such as that of planning families can be self- 
generative only when it is institutionalised and made functional in the 
social structure, the first requisite for which is a change in the cultural 
environment. The culture of the East believes that people matter much 
more than machines and other imported refinements of economic deve¬ 
lopment. It seems, the need for us in Pakistan is to develop rationality 
in reproductive behaviour, this is both a difficult and long process. It 
requires knowledge and exposure. We have a long way to go when 
one thinks of the village Mullah fining a man of his viUago who works 
in the city Rs. 1000 [- for being sterilized. His interpretation is no doubt 
an expression of his belief system. If fertility is to be controlled and 
growing children be made into assets for the nation of tomorrow, social 
and cultural adjustments must be made so as to induce widespread 
rcs!rictions on fertility. In conclusion, I must state once again, that in 
the absence of enough sociological research restrictions are imposed-on 
such a paper and this, ladies and gentlemen, is a humble analysis of 
suppositions' and dissection of undercertainties. 
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CLOSING SESSION - ADDRESS 

LIEUT-COLONEL B. L. RAINA 
(Director of Family Planning, Ministry of Health, Government of India) 

I may recall impressions of the very pleasant week we have spent 
in this city. I understand that in the Twelfth Century a Prince from 
the Court of Shri Vijya came to this island and was charmed by its 
scenic beauty. He also saw a large animal and thought it was a lion 
or a tiger and named this island Singapore—City of Lions. K the Prince 
was to come to-day he will still see the scenic beauty but his efforts to 
find the tigers will obviously be fruitless. Instead he will find, as we 
did, colourful gay and very hospitable people. He may be tempted tt) 
give another name, Sunderpur—^The Beautiful City. We are very 
grateful for the affection extended to us by the people of Singapore 
wherever we went. 

The warmth, informality and friendliness were present in great 
measure right from the first day when Mr. Lee Kuan Yew, the Prime 
Minister went round shaking hands instead of every one walking up to 
him for introduction, and also when Mr. and Mrs. Lee graciously re¬ 
ceived us at their official residence. Dr. Toh Chin Chye, Mr. Yong Nyuk 
Lhi and Mr. Rajaratnam were also most kind. 

We are grateful to Prof. Sheares and Mrs. Goh Kok Kee, Mrs. Ams- 
tutz, Dr. Sodhy, Mrs. Foo and other members of the Conference Com¬ 
mittee, and to the large numbers of team workers, especially students 
of the University, for their efforts to make us comfortable. The work 
of organizing an international conference is difficult—^requires virtually 
back-breaking work. That such work was done so well is a great tribute 
to the untiring and devoted worker whom you often saw going about 
her job calmly with a smile from early hours to late at night, Mrs. Vera 
Houghton, and to her team, and to other officers of the Governing Body 
and Council, and many others. 

We were also privileged to have with us the great pioneer who 
founded m Sweden the National League of Sex Education and who soon 
after the World War II mobilised the scattered family planning workers 
and revived the Inteimational family planning movement. Some of you 
Iiave seen her talking to children looking at her with curiosity and 
affection in a film. The simplicity and charm of Mrs. Ottesen Jensen is 
irresistible to children and adults alike. The progress made by the IPPF 
during her stewardship is outstanding in the history of the Federation. 
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I may also reiterate how much we missed the Founder President, 
Mrs. Margaret Sanger and the late Dr. Abraham Stone. 

Explosive Growth 

It is not merely a coincidence that this conference is being held in 
Singapore. Of the 3,115,000,000 people of the world at present 57 per 
cent live in Asia. A great deal has happened during the last few years. 
Population in these areas has shown alarming acceleration of growth. 
Death rates have shown spectacular reduction. Efforts to further 
improve present living standards and secure fuller life for our children 
are thwarted by ever increasing numbers We are to run to keep even 
ttill, at present levels of fertility. These well-known words need con¬ 
stant repetition till family planning becomes a way of life of people 
throughout the World. 

The solution of the problem is obvious though difficult. I under¬ 
stand that in a mental hospital a standard procedure for assessment is 
to lead the patient to a room with a number of water taps flooding the 
floor, and with a mop in a corner. The mentally sick take the mop 
to clear the water. The sane turn off the taps. 

The organisers of this Conference have developed a multi-faceted 
program bringing together discussions of demographic, economic, social 
and cultural factors, communication, oral compounds and intra-uterine 
devices and biology of reproduction, so that the problem can be reviewed 
in its broadest perspective. 

Family planning has been viewed here as an essential element in 
the total strategy of development. 

Sensitive Techniques of Assessment Essential 

It is essential to have a clear picture of the demographic situation 
on a continuing basis. At the Conference, there were few papers of a 
more standard demographic nature. It is a healthy sign. The existence 
of the broad problem of over-population is firmly established. 'Ihe atten¬ 
tion of demographers now must be directed to the task of perfecting 
sensitive techniques for detecting small changes in fertility trends, over 
a short period of time. In this way, we can learn quickly about the 
effects of the variety of regional and local programmes being developed 

across the world. * 

Vital Statistics 
The urgent need for assessment of programme effectiveness directs 

our attention also to the need for improving vit-al statistics systems. 
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Various methods for upgrading basic statistics collection, even on an 
immediate sampling^ basis, are available and deserve our support and en¬ 
couragement. In countries where the family planning workers themselves 
are stationed fairly widely, they can be involved in the system for col¬ 
lection and transmission of reports of birtlis. 

Recognition of Multiple Factors in Adoption of Family Planning 

The family planning movement in many countries to-day had its 
origin in the movement towards emancipation of women, plus the urge 
in responsible citizens to provide direct social welfare service to poor 
families. For historical reasons, therefore, earlier family planning efforts 
have tended to emphasise women, leaving the men somewhat out of the 
picture. There also has been a tendency to limit the approach to esta¬ 
blishing clinics which offer relatively elaborate medical service. From 
the discussion we have had, it is apparent that during the last few 
years many critical evaluations of the role of conventional family plan¬ 
ning clinics have shown that such a source can reach only a small 
number of families and are otherwise inadequate. 

At the same time, there have been new developments in research on 
contraception and on communication. Naturally enough, people closely 
associated with development of a particular new method are loyal to 
their method, and hope for its widest possible use in family planning 
programmes. We have been stimulated in this Conference by such enthu¬ 
siastic workers. 

I feel that all of us have emerged from such discussions at the 
Conference with a much broader view. The interaction of fresh and 
individual views has helped us to understand that there is no one best 
approach to an effective family planning programme. The acceptance of 
family planning and the development of a programme to accelerate this 
acceptance is a complex multi-factorial process. The total system varies 
from country to country, and from area to area. The relevant factors 
and their interrelationship also vary from time to time, as the historical 
process evolves. It is therefore up to the people interested in family 
planning to try and understand the total picture in tlieir own area, at a 
particular time. They can then help to accelerate progress, through an 
application of the best possible combination of organisational methods, 
educational techniques and contraceptive measures. 

A caution.'^' approach is sometimes essential. But our minds should 
be always open, flexible, receptive and progressive. Also, care should 
be taken that in our enthusiasm a programme is not set back. Public 
Healtji workers are famiUar with the history of an enthusiastic health 
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officer who allowed chlorination of water supply in a place in U.SA. 
to become as of political controversy. Supporters lost the election, and 
it took years to heal the wounds and to introduce much needed 
legislation. 

A very striking and important aspect of the Conference has been, 
the maturation of the family planning programme: the recognition of 
its place within a wider perspective of social and economic development. 

The Role of Clinic Revised 

In the formal papers and informal discussions at the Conference it 
has been very striking to observe the fading away, without struggle, of 
the older concept of the clinic. It seems generally recognised that adop>- 
tion of family planning is after all a normal social process. 

Contraceptive materials are commodities of daily life which can and 
should be as easily available to married people as food and other neces¬ 
sities. The clinic thus becomes a secoiid-echeloln resource, for use to 
support those people who have special problems or who will use those 
methods which require expert medical aid. The decision to take the 
family planning program out of the clinic, to the people, is a quiet 
revolution of most profound importance in the history of family planning 
movement. 

Community Approach 

The community-level approach has the advantages of reoegnising 
and facilitating the normal process of adoption of family planning, and 
of reaching more people with less expense. It does not force the people 
to an artificial mould. 

But to develop a community-level approach still obviously involves 
many difficulties. Community-level work requires carefully organised 
promotional campaigns, in order to create a receptive climate of public 
awareness and interest. In addition, and of prime importance, it requires 
field workers who are well-trained in the special techniques of helping 
groups of people to make tJieir ovm group decisions in favour of the 
small family habit. This cannot be done by knocking on doors. It 
requires identifying naturally-occurring groups, and then setting up 
situations where by they themselves can idejitify their own problems, 
and obtain the information they want for working out their own solu- 
tio^s. In order to create the receptive climate and then to mobilize the 
power of social pressure within groups, it is obvious that two main 
factors are essentiaL (1) good training aimed at preparing workers 
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for the specific tasks expected of them, and (2) an organisational struc¬ 
ture that can provide good planning, supervision and support of field 
activities. In the present Conference, discussions in both these aspects 
have helped a great deal in identifying goals and problems. However, it 
is obvious we have only scratched the surface. Further experimentation 
and development of educational and organisational aspects of an ex¬ 
tended community level family planning programme requires the best 
imagination and effort of all of us. Motivation and organization, to my 
mind, are the greatest and most challenging frontiers in the family 
planning movement henceforth. 

New Methods 

We have now many contraceptive methods which have been taken 
up by nations and have reduced birth rates. We have the great further 
promise offered by the pill and the intra-uterine device. There seems 
to be sufficient evidence now to undertake field trials on a wider scale 
than at present, and we have no doubt, we shall have even better methods 
in the future. But the propagation of any of these methods will auto¬ 
matically depend on improved educational and organisational set-ups. 

I may venture to say that we may expect at the next IPPF con¬ 
ference some reports of experience on these aspects which will be of 
the utmost significance. 

Public Health Personnel 

In many countries, the lack of highly developed public health 
channels for education and supply of materials and services constitutes 
the major barrier to extension of the programme. If public health 
authorities can accept family planning as a top priority health pro¬ 
gramme, then the net-work of public health services offers the extremely 
important organisational base for the family planning programme acti¬ 
vities. The health workers, especially midwives and sanitarians, have 
extensive, continuing contact with the people and are well accepted. 
Malaria control workers, for example, have unique opportunities. 

Sterilisation and Abortion 

Greater light has been shed in the conference on sterilisation and 
abortion. If the people,, because of their particular situation, chose to 
adopt a particular norm of behaviour, the ignoring of that behaviour 
will not change its importance or role. The experience of India in the 
field of sterilisation and some countries of Europe and Japan on abortions 
have especially been well presented at the conference. It is apparent 
that all over the world, in rich or poor countries, people frequently turn 
by theijfiselves to such methods of solving the problem of unwanted 
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births. More studies of this phenomena are greatly needed, to identify 
and clarify the situation rather than to ignore it. In countries where the 
population crisis is acute, official recognition of such a reality can catalyse 
the total, complex process of movement towards a stable population. 

Sex Education and Family Life Education 

You have seen the delightful film in which Mrs. Ottesen Jensen 
speaks to children about human biology. This film focusses attention on 
another important field—Sex Education. Dr. Radhakrishnan in Delhi 
had emphasised in his closing address to the Sixth Conference that “Sex 
is the expression of love as well as the means of procreation”. Suppres¬ 
sion of knowledge on sex is not conducive to development. We, the 
adults, the parents, have a social responsibility to children to help them 
understand this. 

I may refer also to the reply of Socrates to his student who asked 
whether he should marry or not. Socrates advised, “whichever you do, 
you will repent it”. Montaigne said, “The land of matrimony is where 
the people who live in it wish to be exiled, and those who are out of it 
wish to come in”. These remarks emphasise the complexity of familial 
harmony and the necessity for mutual understanding, respect, and the 
value of family life education. These and similar problems also need 
more attention of family planning workers. 

Role of IPPF 

I have been asked to say a few words on what IPPF should do 
in the future. I must confess I am not qualified to give such advice. 
I can only reiterate that IPPF has done a splendid job. They should 
consolidate and expand their activities. They should not relax their 
effort to present objectively the challenging facts about the present popu¬ 
lation crisis. They should continue to draw attention of the moulders 
of public policy and of die people to the gravity of the demographic 
situation and the numerous facets of the problem. . At the same time, 
people may be encouraged to develop their own solutions, which will 
vary from country to country according to their own situations, cultures 
and values. This, in fact, the IPPF is already doing. The remarkable im¬ 
provement in climate of opinion over the years is a tribute to the efforts 
of the IPPF. 

biological Research 

In the area of biological research, of course, other important progress 
IS being made. Regarding the use of immunological techniques to affect 
fertility, the basic strides reported at the Conference offer ejcciting 
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possibilities of practical application. Further studies on the mechanism 

by which steroid compounds influence endocrine function need to be 

emphasised. Studies on the relations of the hypothalamus to repro> 

ductive function also appear to be of great import. In addition, we now 

have a large number of pharmacological compounds which influence 
different links in the reproductive chain. Studies to , understand the 

mechanisms of their action may have great usefulness. 

1 have been trying for some time to emphasize the necessity of 

working with animals having a menstrual cycle, on a wider scale, and of 

developing primate research centres in areas in which large numbers of 

animals are readily available, such as India. With this type of experi¬ 

mental animals, it will be possible to expand greatly the limited basic 

knowledge that we have presently derived from studies on laboratory 

rodents. For example, the importance of the nervous system in repro¬ 
ductive behaviour can be much better analysed. 

We have made considerable progress with contraceptive substances 

which can be taken by women. Greater attention could be given to 

drugs which can be taken by men in order to affect spermatogenesis. 
Local chemical contraceptives need also to be further developed. 

These are some random reflections; it is obvious that the area of 

research is wide. It should be noted that there is no such thing as a 

contraceptive that is ideal for everybody. Many of the present methods 

are ideal for those that use them now. The urgency of the problem 

demands that we use what we have, and still continue the pursuit for 

better methods. There is no doubt in my mind that the success of this 
is assured. It is a matter of time. 

We need not feel discouraged or say this or that cannot be done. 

As some one has said, “the world is moving so fast that, anyone who says 

that it cannot be done may be interrupted by someone who is doing it”. 
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INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON PHYSIOLOGY OF 
REPRODUCTION--INAUGURAL ADDRESS 

Dr. V. R. KHANOLKAR 
(President, Indian Society for the Study of Reproduction ) 

Research on Physiology of Reproduction has been receiving 
attention of scientists working in diverse fields. Many of the 
physiological mechanisms leading ultimately to fertilization and con¬ 
ception are still not clearly understood even in the case of any one 
species of laboratory animals and much less in the case of human 
beings. It is unnecessary to point out that research on this important 
subject has a direct and wide application to clinical medicine and 
gynaecology in the treatment of menstrual disorders and idiopathic in¬ 
fertility. Nature has thrown a challenge in the treatment of certain 
cases where the cause of infertility has not been clearly understood. 
Veterinary research workers have also been interested in this subject 
particularly in relation to animal breeding, preservation of animal 
semen and improvement of useful characters in livestock. 

During the last few decades, demographers, economists, and official 
and non-official organizations have supported researches dealing with 
the physiology of reproduction particularly due to an alarming increase 
in the world population. And it is likely that before long the WHO will 
also become actively interested in studies connected with this important 
subject. Fundamental research in biological and medical sciences nor¬ 
mally finds immediate and direct application in the alleviation of human 
suffering. It is logical therefore to expect that research on Physiology 
of Reproduction will also have a direct bearing on the control of 
human fertility so essential for the health and happiness of people 
all over the world. The rapid decline in the death rate and the 
phenomenal increase in the birth rate has resulted in an alarming overall 
increase in world population. It will be superfluous to tell this audi¬ 
ence about the apprehension of demographers and other responsible 
persons in charge of governments concerning this grave problem. 

Even though all may not be fully awarb of the fact, scientists in 
this country have been actively interested in this subject for quite 
some time. Some of the pioneering work has been carried out at the 
Indian Veterinary Research Institute at Izzatnagar by Bhattacharya, 
Prabhu and their colleagues and also at the U.P. Veterinary College 

JFl 
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by Roy and his co-workers. D; P. Mukerji and Bhattacharya were the 
first to demonstrate the significance of seminal plasma in the repro¬ 
ductive function of the female rabbit. They demonstrated that the gel 
mass in the rabbit semen by forming a vaginal plug had a much more 
important role to play than merely to enmesh spermatozoa and pre¬ 
vent the outflow of semen. The gel mass was shown to hold a large 
number of spermatozoa in a state of temporary inactivity and later to 
release them slowly towards the uterus. The presence of oestrogenic 
hormones in the gel mass was also demonstrated. Further work indi¬ 
cated that the seminal plasma was absorbed through the vaginal walls 
of the rabbit, an observation of far reaching importance. They have 
also been interested in the subject of artificial insemination, a matter 
of vital significance to the progress of animal husbandry. 

Bhattacharya and his colleagues at the Indian Veterinary Research 
Institute and Roy and co-workers in Mathura have done considerable 
work on the effect of diluents on sperm motility, viability and survival. 
They have also been interested in the quality of animal semen and the 
ways and means of improving it. 

Kar and his colleagues at the Central Drug Research Institute, 
Lucknow, have been interested in the gonad-endocrine relationship in 
laboratory animals particularly in rats, and you wiU hear more about 
this work during the course of your deliberations. 

Anand and his group at the All India Institute of Medical Sciences 
have been particularly interested in studying the neurohumoral mecha¬ 
nisms connected with the processes of reproduction in rats and mon¬ 
keys* Recently, clinical research has also been initiated at the Insti¬ 
tute by Malkani and her colleagues. 

The Reproductive Physiology Unit at the Indian Cancer Research 
Centre has been engaged both in biochemical and immunological re¬ 
search connected with the Physiology of Reproduction. Some of the signi¬ 
ficant observations on the biochemical research relate to the percentage 
motility of spermatozoa in human semen indicating that it was directly 
proportional to the succinic dehydrogenase activity. Such activity re¬ 
mained unaltered for a period of two to three hours after the collection of 
semen. These findings will be of value not only in an accurate assess¬ 
ment of initial percentage motility, but also in the estimation of spemoa- 
tozoal motility of a large number of semen samples at the same time. 
An accurate and specific method has been worked out for the estima¬ 
tion 0^^ fructose and fructolysis in human semen. Detailed investiga- 
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tions have also been carried out on the constituents of seminal plasma 
which are likely to affect the spermatozoal metabolism. 

The immunological research which has been in progress has helped 
in elucidating the antigenic composition of human, buffalo, rabbit and 
fish semen. It was found that human and buffalo semen possess anti¬ 
gens which are common to blood serum and other secretions of the 
body. The most signiffcant observations were the occurrence of auto 
and iso antibodies to spermatozoa in the blood serum of certain infertile 
men and women. Immimological investigtions have also been in pro¬ 
gress with some of the gonadotrophic hormones. Encouraging results 
have been recently obtained in the preliminary experiments carried 
out to induce serological infertility in female rabbits. 

Ramaswami and his colleagues and Nayar and his co-workers have 
been interested in the activity of endocrine organs and its effect on the 
reproductive function in the lower forms of animals like fishes, frogs 
and insects. You will hear more about their work during the 
the next few days. Recently, several workers in the University De¬ 
partments of Zoology at Banaras, Delhi, Jaipur, Baroda, Mysore, Tra- 
vancore and Calcutta have been studying these and related problems. 
They will be discussing their work during the course of this seminar. 

In recent years, great interest has been stimulated in research 
on the physiology of reproduction as is evident from published work 
and the seminars and conferences which have been held in this country. 
I believe, there were as many as three seminars and symposia on this 
subject during the course of the last ten months and tlie Reproductive 
Physiology Society would have organised another seminar at Ahme- 
dabad during the 12th All India Conference on Obstetrics and Gynaeco¬ 
logy which was' scheduled to meet last month, but for the national 
emergency. 

Research on the scientific aspects of family planning have been 
included in all the three Five Year Plans. Studies on this subject have 
also been initiated at the All-India Institute of Hygiene and Public 
Health in Calcutta, the All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New 
Delhi, the Departments of Zoology in Universities, the Reproductive 
Physiology Unit at the Indian Cancer Resferch Centre and several 
other institutions in this country. Realising the need for basic research 
on this important subject, the Ministry of Health through the Indian 
Council of Medical Research has been supporting research schemes 
related to this subject. The help and co-operation of foreign agencies 
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like the Ford Foundation, the Population Council and the Worcester 
Foundation have also given an impetus to it. 

It may be mentioned that although a lot of research was in pro¬ 
gress on this subject in different institutions in the country, there was 
no common forum where research scientists, physicians, veterinarians 
and zoologists could meet and discuss their work. The need for cross 
fertilization of ideas among workers belonging to these different disci¬ 
plines needs no particular mention. It is with the object of getting 
together workers interested in related problems in this sphere of research 
that the seed for the formation of the Indian Society for the Study of 
Reproduction was sown during the Fourth All India Conference on 
Family Planning held at Hyderabad in 1960. The main object of the 
Society is to draw to a common platform all the research workers in 
the country engaged on these problems and, I believe, it has succeeded 
in this objective as is evident from the list of participants at the present 
seminar. 

It is a matter of great satisfaction to us that the Family Planning 
Association of India, under the dynamic leadership of Smt. Dhanvanthi 
Rama Rau, has taken a keen interest in the initiation and the progress 
of the Society. And I may be permitted to state that Smt. Dhanvanthi 
Rama Rau has been largely responsible for making it possible for the 
Society to hold the present seminar. It is a matter of pride to the 
Society and all Indians that a few days ago she was elected the President 
of the International Planned Parenthood Federation. 

It has been felt that it is essential to build up a library where the 
pertinent literature on Physiology of Reproduction and the development 
of testing of contraceptives could be assembled. The Dean of the Seth 
G. S. Medical College has been kind enough to make available to the 
Society necessary space for the purpose. The need for such a library 
is very strongly felt by research workers and I should therefore like 
to request Indian and foreign agencies to assist in meeting this impor¬ 
tant need. 



THE RELATIVE ROLE OF INFORMATION SOURCES 
IN THE DISSEMINATION OF KNOWLEDGE OF 

FAMILY PLANNING METHODS IN 
BOMBAY CITY 

Dr. C. CHANDRASEKARAN, 
( Director, Demographic Training & Research Centre, Bombay ) 

& 
P. C. BEBARTA, M.A., Dip. (Demography) 

( Fellow, Demographic Training & Research Centre, Bombay) 

There exists no systematic study in India in which the communi¬ 
cation process is taken into account to see how it influences the pro¬ 
pagation of family planning methods. The present paper is intended 
to create interest in this line of research, and attempts to examine what 
information sources were effective in the dissemination of knowledge of 
different family planning methods in Bombay City. 

Until recently there were two distinct traditions of communication 
research. One was concerned with communication with respvect to cam¬ 
paigns such as election campaigns, marketing campaigns and campaigns 
to reduce racial prejudice, focussing attention on tho efficiency of mass 
media in influencing opinions, attitudes and actions in a given direction. 
This line of research which has been pursued for the last thirty years 
has been confined to urban society. A second line of research which 
developed somewhat later and has existed independently of the former, 
has dealt with such questions as campaigns to promote the adoption 
of new farm practices. This type of research has been based on con¬ 
cepts and methods of rural sociology and has emphasised the study of 
traditional value.** and kinship and primary relationships. On the other 
hand, communication research in urban societies has conceived society 
as an agglomeration of disconnected individuals. When the importance 
of interpersonal relations was realised, mass communication research 
levised its image of urban society and there has been growing simi¬ 
larity in approach in both urban and rural studies. Family planning 
communication research can learn much from the experience of both 
types of studies.^ 

1- Katz, Klihu : "Communication research on the image of Society : Convergence of the 
two traditions.” American Journal oi Sociology, Vol. 65, pp- 435*440; Katz, Ellhu 
and Martin L. Levin ; Traditions of Research on Diffusion of Innovation, University 
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Previous studies on family fanning communication 

The application of communication research in the field of family 
planning is a recent innovation. In a preliminary survey of low-income 
Jamaican women, data were collected on the source of information of 
family planning methods^. The analysis was mainly confined to a study 
of the relationship between the attitude towards birth control and the 
source of the individual’s knowledge of family planning methods. It 
was found that the individuals most opposed to birth control were more 
likely to have first heard about birth control from friends, neighbours, 
or relatives than those disposed favourably towards it. The proportion 
who received information from professional sources and mass media 
was higher among those favourably disposed to birth control. An effort 
was also made in this study to measure the changes in attitudes and 
behaviour with respect to birth control introduced by three different 
communication media, viz., pamphlets, group meetings and case work. 
In a study in Puerto Rico, information was obtained on the extent 
of interpersonal communication with respect to the use of birth control. 
The role of friends and neighbours as sources of influence was note¬ 
worthy*. Another study also made in Puerto Rico, investigated the role 
of leaders with regard to their influence in making contraception accept¬ 
able and in the development of the communication process^. In the 
public opinion surveys made in Japan by the Population Problems Re¬ 
search Council of the Mamichi Newspapers, data were collected on the 
utilization of information sources to learn about family planning. The 
influence of newspapers, radio and magazines was found to be important'. 

Data for present study 

The present paper is based on data collected in a sample survey 
undertaken in connection with the Centre’s Bombay Bifth Study. The 
main objective of the sample survey was to obtain information which 
could be used to assess the accuracy of data on parity as given in birth 

of Chicago. (Mimeographed) ; Katz. Elihu and Lazarsfeld, Paul F., Personal Influence, 
The Free Press, Glencoe, Illinois (1960), pp. 1-47 ; Klapper, Joseph T. ; The Effects 
of Mass Communication, The Free Press (1960), pp. 15-97. 

2. Stycos, J. Mayone and Kurt Back, and Donald O. Mills : Prospects for Ferttlity 
Reduction, The Conservation Foundation, New York, 16 (mimeographed). 

3. Hill, Beuben ; J. Mayone Stycos ; and Kurt W. Back : The Family and Population 
Control, A Puerto Rican Experiment in Social Change, Chapel Hill, The University 
of North Carolina Press. 1951, pp. 350-64. 

4. Kanter. John F., Samuel A. Stalffen and J. Mayone Stycos : A Non-Clinical Approach 
to Contraception ; Preliminary report on the programme of the Family Planning Asso¬ 
ciation of Puerto Hico (mimeographed). 

5. Public Opinion Survey on Birth Control in Japan, Nos. 7, 13, 15, 16, The Population 
Problems Research Council, The Mainlchi New^aper Tokyo. 
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certificates issued by the Bombay Municipal Corporation. A random 
sample of 1,000 birth registration forms, relating to the period, 1st 
September, 1959 to 31st August, 1960, was selected from the birth 
registers maintained by the Corporation and an attempt was made to 
interview the mother of each child and obtain data on the number of 
her pregnancies and live births for use in checking similar data found 
on the registration forms. For various reasons, it was not possible to 
locate many women included in the sample, and the number of mothers 
interviewed was only 666*. 

Advantage was taken of the survey to obtain information on the 
extent of knowledge of family planning methods, which could be used 
in developing the Centre’s fertility research programme. Data were 
also obtained on the source through which women came to know about 
each of the methods. The following sets of questions provided the in¬ 
formation on family planning: 

(1) Have you heard about family planning? IF YES: What does 
it mean to you? 

(2) Do you know any methods by which family planning can be 
practised (pregnancy can be prevented) ? IF YES : What arc 
they? How did you come to know about each of them? 

(3) Did you and your husband practise at any time any method 
for avoiding pregnancy? IF YES: Which? When (reckon 
against chronological order of pregnancies)? 

(4) Are you practising any metliod now? IF YES : Which? 
IF NO : Why not? 

The questions asked about family planning had been designed to 
tost the value of a relatively simple schedule in obtaining information 
on the knowledge and use of methods. The data obtained are inade¬ 
quate for a detailed communication study. With respect to the role 
of media in the dissemination of knowledge of family planning methods, 
the only pertinent question asked was: “How did you come to know 
about them?” for the methods reported as known to the woman inter¬ 
viewed. No probes were used to find out all the sources by which the 
woman learnt about each method nor was any attempt made to arrange 

6. The number ol cases who could not be contacted was as follows ; 
(a) came to Bombay only for delivery 67; (b) mothers had left Bombay 80 , (c) 
mothers had moved to distant suburbs 7 ; (d) mothers had died 3 ; (e) refusals 
(f) new address within Bombay not available 38; (g) failure to locate addresses 
117. Nineteen cases were contacted subsequent to the analysis made for Hhis paper. 
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in order as first, second, third etc., the different sources from which a 
woman learnt about the same method. 

It is difficult to get an accurate listing of all the sources from which 
a woman came to know about different family planning methods by a 
simple question as the one used in the present study. The response is 
affected by loss of memory and the interviewee may remember some of 
the sources better than others. When many methods are learnt from 
the same source, the interviewee may not be able to recall all the methods 
known from this source. The survey data are, therefore, likely to 
reflect only such sources which might have made a deep impression on 
the interviewee. 

The actual data of the survey substantiated some of these mis¬ 
givings. Of the 666 women who were interviewed, 344 or 52 
per cent reported knowledge of one or more methods. On an 
average, each of these 344 women had knowledge of two family planning 
methods. As a rule, the survey gave only one source for each method 
known to a woman. The analysis in this paper should, therefore, be 
interpreted as probably relating to what the interviewee considered as 
the most important source from which knowledge of the method was 
obtained. 

It should also be emphasised that the sample of women who were 
interviewed was confined to those who had registered a live birth in 
the recent past. Because of this selectivity, it will not be proper to 
generahse from the findings of this study, the relative roles of different 
communication media in the dissemination of knowledge of family plan¬ 
ning in the entire Bombay City. 

Method of analysis 

(a) Index 

An index was developed to enable comparison of the different sources 
with respect to the extent to which they had imparted knowledge on 
family planning methods. Such an index could be obtained by dividing the 
number of women in the sample who learnt about one or more methods 
of family planning from a specific medium or source, by the total 
number of women with knowledge of family planning methods. How¬ 
ever, some sources may infpart knowledge on several family planning 
methods, while others may be more restrictive in regard to the number 
of methods on which they provide information. An index taking this 
factor into account can be obtained by weighting each source by the 
number «of methods for which it was referred to as the agency which 
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provided knowledge. It is this latter index which has been used in this 
paper to compare communication sources with respect to knowledge of 
family planning methods. A similar index for comparing the role of 
communication sources in the dissemination of knowledge of specific 
family pilanning methods was evolved by dividing the number of times 
women obtained knowledge of a specific family planning method from 
a particular source by the number of women who had knowledge of 
that method. 

(b) Classification of Information Sources and Family Planning 
Methods 

In the analysis of the data, the information sources were first grouped 
into the following eight categories: 

(1) Friends, neighbours and acquaintances 

(2) Husband 

(3) Relatives other than husband 

(4) Physicians 

(5) Nurses, health visitors and social workers 

(6) Family planning clinics 

(7) Hospitals and clinics other than family plannmg clinics 

(8) Mass media (books, pamphlets and newspapers) 

The classification of information sources into these categories from 
the data available on the schedules was not easy as the entries were 
often not suflficiently detailed. As such, some categories may have been 
over-represented, while others may have been under-represented. For 
instance, whenever an entry of “doctor” as the source of information was 
entered category (4) was used, although in some instances the “doctor” 
might have been the one attached to a family planning clinic or a 
hospital. 

For analysis related to the study of the sources with respect to 
specific family planning methods, the sources were grouped into three 
broad categories, namely the (1) medical sources, (2) informal inter¬ 
personal sources, and (3) mass media, as shown below. 

(1) Medical sources include physicians, family planning clinics 
other clinics and hospitals, nurses, health visitors and social 
workers. 

(2) Informal interpersonal sources include friends, neighbours and 
acquaintances; husband and other relatives. 

JF2 . f 
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(3) Mass media isuclude books, pamphlets and newspapers. 

The family planning methods were classified into the following 
seven categories: (1) Condom, (2) Diaphragm or pessary and jelly, 
(3) Foam tablets, (4) Rhythm, (5) Female sterilization, (6) Male 
sterilization, (7) Other methods (include Homoeopatliic and Ayurvedic 
methods). 

Assessment of the role of difEerent sources in providing knowledge of 
methods 

The index showing the frequency with which different sources pro¬ 
vided knowledge of family planning methods is given in Table 1, ranked 
in descending order of the magnitude of the index. The source 
“friends, neighbours or acquaintances” has the highest value of 0.72 while 
“nurses, health-visitors and social workers” gets the lowest value of 
0.04. The sources “hospitals and clinics other than family planning 
clinics”, “physicians”, “mass media”, “relatives other than the husband”, 
“family planning clinics” and “husband” respectively occupy the second, 
tliird, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh ranks. 

As explained above, the method of calculating the index will tend 
to give higher values for sources which are likely to give knowledge of 
several methods at one time, as compared with sources which restrict 
the giving of information on only a few methods. The average number 
of methods on which information was given by the different sources to 
each woman is shown in Table 2. 

Mass media consisting of “books, pamphlets and newspapers” ob¬ 
tained the highest average of 2.6. “Family planning clinics”, “friends, 
neighbours and acquaintances”, and “physicians” were'close together 
with an average ranging from 1.9 to 1.7. The remaining sources gave 
a lower average. The least average of 1.2 was scored by “hospitals 
and clinics other than family planning clinics”. If the number of women 
who learnt of family planning methods from each source and not the 
number of times learnt is taken as the criterion, the ranking of the 
sources is not materially altered, the sources “friends, neighbours and 
acquaintances” and “other clinics and hospitals” obtaining the highest 
ranking and “husband” and '‘nurses, health visitors and social workers” 
obtaining the lowest ranking. 

Among the women interviewed, the methods most commonly known 
were Stefilization of the female and the male, and Diaphragm or pessary 
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and jelly, while that least known was Rhjrthm. Table 3 gives the per¬ 
centage of women who had knowledge of the different methods. 

It is interesting to study the role which the different communication 
sources played in imparting knowledge of each method. As already 
referred to, the sources of communication were grouped into three 
broad categories, namely, “medical sources”, “informal interpersonal 
sources” and “mass media” for purposes of reckoning the importance 
of these sources in spreading knowledge of different methods. The 
values of index for the different methods are given in Table 4, and show 
the following features: 

Knowledge of female sterilization was obtained by the women 
largely from “medical” and “informal interpersonal sources” while in 
the case of male sterilization, “informal interpersonal sources” played a 
major part in providing the information. Mass media played a minor 
role in providing information on sterilization. With respect to contra¬ 
ceptives—Condom, Foam tablets, or Diaphragm or pessary and jelly— 
the main communication agencies were “medical sources” and “informal 
interpersonal sources”. Mass media were important only in supplying 
information on the Rhythm method. The influence of social and eco¬ 
nomic background, and particularly of education as affecting the media 
from W'hich knowledge of family planning methods was obtained, will 
be dealt with in a later paper. 

Summary and conclusion 

The paper is intended to create interest in the study of the effective¬ 
ness of different communication media in the propagation of family 
planning methods. Data obtained in a sample survey of 666 women in 
Bombay city have been analysed to make a comparative study of the 
roles of different communication media in the dissemination of loiow- 
ledge of family planning methods. As the sample survey was intended 
primarily to check the accuracy of information given in the birth regis¬ 
tration forms, the data are not without limitations. These limitations 
have been pointed out in the paper. 

The analysis made has shown that 344 or only 52 per cent of the 
666 women interviewed possessed knowledge of one or more family 
planning methods. On an average, each of these 344 women had know¬ 
ledge of two family planning methods. The methods most known were 
sterilization both female and male, and diaphragm or pessary and jelly. 
Rhythm was the least known method, • 
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The communication sources most re^onsible for the spread of 
knowledge of family planning methods were “friends, neighbours and 
acquaintances” and “hospitals and clinics other than family planning 
clinics”. “Family planning clinics”, “husband”, and “nurses, health 
visitors and social workers” rated jworly in the spread of knowledge 
of family planning methods. Mass media—books, pamphlets and news¬ 
papers—^were also of minor importance in the diffusion of knowledge 
of family planning methods. The analysis of the roles of communication 
media with respect to the spread of knowledge of different methods also 
showed that except in the case of the ‘rhythm method’, mass media 
had not been very influential in disseminating information. 

Where the mass media had served as sources of information, the 
average number of methods of family planning on Vt^hich knowledge 
had been provided was 2.6 and was the highest recorded by the diffe¬ 
rent sources. This emphasises the need for an intensification of efforts 
to use mass media for spreading knowledge of family planning methods. 
The important role which “informal interpersonal sources” has played 
in the spread of knowledge of family planning methods, such as those 
of diaphragm or pessary and jelly, is of special interest, for diffusion 
of knowledge from such sources may lead to greater acceptance of 
methods than through mass media. 

TABLE 1 

Frequency with which different information sources provided know¬ 

ledge of family planning methods to 344 women in Bombay City 

Rank order Information sources Frequency Index 
(1) (2) . (3) (4) 

1 Friends, neighbours and acquaintances 247 72 

2 Hospitals and clinics (other than family 
planning clinics) 157 .45 

3 Physicians 97 .28 

4 Mass media (books, pamphlets and 
newspapers) 58 .17 

5 Relatives othei^ than husband 52 .15 

6 Family planning clinics 37 .10 

7 Husband 26 .07 

8 • Nurses, health visitors or social workers 15 .04 
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TABLE 2 

Average number of family planning methods on which knowledge 

was provided by each information source 

Information source 

No. of me¬ 
thods on 

which wo¬ 
men had 
obtained 

knowledge 

No. of wo¬ 
men who had 

obtained 
knowledge 

Average No. 
of methods on 
which each 

woman had 
obtained 

knowledge 

1. Family planning clinic 37 20 1.9 
2. Hospitals and clinics (other 

than family planning clinics) 157 130 1.2 
3. Physician 97 58 1.7 
4. Mass Media (books, pamphlets 

and newspapers) 58 22 2.6 
5.' Husband 26 18 1.4 
6. Relatives other than husband 52 36 1.4 
7. Friends, neighbours and 

acquaintances 247 141 1.8 
8. Nurses, health visitors and 

social workers 15 10 1.5 

TABLE 3 

Percentage of women with knowledge of different family planning 

methods out of 666 women interviewed 

1. Female sterilization 
2. Diaphragm or pessary and jelly 
3- Male sterilization 
4. Condom 
3* Foam tablet 
6. Rhythm 
7. Other methods 

No. of women with Percent out of 666 
knowledge of each women Interviewed 

method 

271 40.7 

134 20.1 

115 17.3 

83 12.5 

47 7.1 

27 4.1 

22 3.:> 
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TABLE 4 

Indices of the frequency with which information sources provided 

knowledge of family planning methods 

No. of women reporting knowledge from 

Family planning method Medical 
sources 

Informal 
inter¬ 

personal 
sources 

Mass 
media 

All 
sources 

1. Condom 27 45 11 83 

2. Diaphragm or pessary 
and jelly 64 56 12 132 

3. Foam tablet 21 21 5 47 

4. Rhythm 7 9 11 27 

5. Female sterilization 145 113 8 266 

6. Male sterilisation 38 72 8 118 

7. Other methods 8 ID 3 21 

Index 

Family planning method 
Medical 
sources 

Index 

Informal 
inter¬ 

personal 
sources 

4 

Mass 
media 

J. 

All 
sources 

1. Condom .33 .54 .13 1.00 

2. Diaphragm or 
pessary and jelly .48 .42 .10 1.00 

3. Foam tablet .45 .45 .10 1.00 

4. Rhythm .26 .33 .41 1.00 

5. Female sterilization 155 .42 .03 1.00 

6. Male sterilization .30 .63 .07 100 

7. Other methods 
C 

.38 .47 .15 1.00 



THE BEGINNING OF FAMILY PLANNING IN THE 
NETHERLANDS* 

CONRAD VAN EMDE BOAS, m.d. * 

( President, Dutch Society for Medical Sexology ) 

The New Malthusian League (N.M.B.) was founded in Holland in 
1881. One of the two personalities who took the initiative was the 
radical liberal, Victor Carel Gerritse, friend and later on husband of 
Aletta Jacobs, who herself joined the organisation in 1882. The League 
remained small in the beginning and its slogan, non quantitas sed qualitaa 
applied, as such, certainly to the organisation as well. There were but 
few members, some dozens, but among them we find leading liberal 
statesmen of the time such as M.W.F. Treub (1858-1931), van Gijn, van 
Houten—all the three later became cabinet ministers and politicians of 
great importance—and also eminent doctors, such as the Amsterdam pro¬ 
fessor of obstetrics and gynaecology. Hector Treub (1856-1920), elder 
^brother of the politician. 

Most of the doctors, however, were "passive" members, sympathizers 
whose names were kept secret because they could not afford to support 
officially such a controversial movement without endangering their 
position. In 1882, for instance, of the 35 doctors who were members 
of the N.M.B., only one doctor. Dr. de Rooy, dared to admit his member¬ 
ship openly, and that alone is sufficient reason to save his name from 
oblivion. One year later Dr. Aletta Jacobs, our first female doctor, 
followed his example, who in a certain sense, showed even more courage 
than him. Considering birth control as the most powerful weapon in 
the struggle for the emancipation of women, she decided to offer offi¬ 
cially her support to the N.M.B. To begin with, in 1882, she held twice a 
week a polyclinical consultation for infant welfare for the wives of 
working class men. In the same year she made the acquaintance of 
the Mensinga diaphragm and decided to add to her service contraceptive 
advice also. At that time, however, one could not yet talk about a pro¬ 
per birth control clinic organized by the League. 

It was in 1886 one of the N.M.B. pamphlets expressively mentioned 
Dr. Jacob’s clinic as a place to get contraceptive advice. In 1890 the 
League organised, by means of a circular, a financial drive to obtain 
the means for two premises for Dr. Aletta Jacobs in Tichelstreet, which 
entered history as tlie world’s first "birth control clinic”. 

•We had published an article on Dr. Aletta Jacobs, pioneer of birth control, In the 
Journal of Family Welfare of December 1962. We are now glad to publish this article which, 
as Dr. Van lEmde Boas said, is a "stnall historical addition” to it. 
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In 1892 the League already owned three birth control clinics led by 
doctors—one of Dr. Aletta Jacobs in Tichelstreet in the Jordaan, a popu¬ 
lar Amsterdam district, one in Groningen guided by Dr. de Waard and 
one in Rotterdam, under the guidance of Dr. Joh. Rutgers, the man who 
was to take within a couple of years decisions which might be considered 
far-reaching and fatal for the future of the N.M.B. 

The N.M.B. had been growing during the first decade, but slowly. 
Ten thousand so called “booklets on contraceptive means”, a pamphlet 
written by Dr. Aletta Jacobs, describing all the then known contraceptive 
means and methods tested according to their medical reliability, 

were sold. 

Apart from the three above mentioned doctors and those who were 
working inconspicuously as passive members, several midwives helped 
the organisation by supplying contraceptives to their poor clients for 
a very small remuneration. Already then the “barrier killer” was pro¬ 
moted as a standard method and the Mensinga diaphragm received the 
name by which it is internationally still known: Dutch pessary. 

The number of patients in those years reached some thousands. 
Until the war, I possessed a letter of Dr. Aletta Jacobs’ husband, V. C. 
Gerritse, saying: “there is still a tremendous amount of work to be 
done in Tichelstreet. Only this morning, my wife had to send 27 patients 
away after having continued the session for an extra hour.” 

In the beginning of the nineties it seemed as if the quiet develop¬ 
ment would continue without any hampering. But just about the turn 
of the century the situation became suddenly much more difficult, due 
to both internal and external reasons. As to the first: in the political 
and cultural life of the country, the period of liberalism came to a close, 
when the right wing clerical parties seized power and induced a period 
of anti-family planning, a real popular front which had come to stay for 
about half a century. The establishment of this front, however, was 
even promoted by the inner development of the movement in itself. 

In 1900 Dr. Rutgers became president of N.M.B. He was a genuine 
fighter for his ideals, a man determined all his life to carry out what 
he considered right and just, without giving away to any obstacle. He 
had started out as a clergyman but he resigned as soon as he realised 
that in that role he could not* do enough for the suffering poor. There¬ 
fore, he turned to the study of medicine and soon found out about the 
preventive significance of birth control. It was he who replaced the 
Malthusian ideology by the slogan: “no overpopulation IN THE 
FAMILY’^. 
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In addition to courage, Rutgers also possessed the defauts des ses 
qualities. According to his ideals an organisation with a couple of 
hundred members was no good. 

He wanted to turn N.M.B. into a popular movement which could 
help the suffering masses, in the first place the women, in their distress. 
But Rutgers did not realise that for such a popular movement a socio¬ 
logical foundation was needed, which was still lacking in 1900, both 
with the people, whose “preventive attitude” or “motivation” was 
as yet insufficiently developed, and within the Dutch medical world. 

When his colleagues did not provide him the help he had expected, 
Rutgers took a step which had far-reaching consequences for 
the development of N.M.B. In 1901 he started to train the so called 
“expert female collaborators”. These were neither nurses nor widwives, 
as the historical papers on family planning dealing with the Nether¬ 
lands pretend, but simple women of the working class to whom he 
taught, after a superficial theoretical instruction, how to fit a diaphragm. 

/ After passing a kind of examination they obtained the right to give 
contraceptive advice on behalf of the N. M. B. Thus Dr. Rutgers 
managed within a few years to found dozens of “birth-control-centres” 
in all the bigger and smaller towns of the Netherlands, giving rise to the 
fairy tale that persists until this day that Holland abounds not only in 
milk, windmills and tulips, but also in birth control clinics. 

Dr. Rutgers' actions led to serious repercussions, especially once 
when some of his “experts” indulged practising in abortion, just as his 
opponents had of course predicted. Although the League kept completely 
aloof and strongly refused any part in these activities, it had to take 
a great part of the blame. 

The most serious consequence of all this was, however, that all the 
doctors, who so far had supported the organisation, with Dr. Aletta 
Jacobs at the top, dropped out of the League entirely and created thus 
the break between the Dutch family planning movement and the medical 
world, which could only be bridged in the thirties, when under the 
guidance of Dr. Ph. Tuyt, Dr. B. Premsela and the writer of this article, 
a successful trial for a new cooperation was undertaken . 

Thus, after 1900, Dr. Aletta Jacobs stopped working for N.M.B. 
She was so disappointed by the development that for the rest of her 
life she exclusively worked for the emancipation of women within the 
framework of a political, cultural movement. 

And in her memoirs she has not mentioned a single word about the 

glorious period of Tichelstreet. * 
JF3 • 



A STUDY OF CURRENT ATTITUDES TOWARD 
FAMILY PLANNING 

M. V. RAMAN, M. A,, Dip. Pub. Adm. 
( Demography Unit, Indian Statistical Institute, Calcutta ) 

Our country is pursuing an ambitious policy of intensive economic 
development for raising the present level of living of the people, which 
judging by civilized standards, is far from satisfactory. In the face of a 
rapid growth of population which is of the order of more than 2% per 
year, the planners apprehend that the objectives of the development 
schemes may not be realized unless the rate of growth of population 
is arrested and as a means to achieve this the practice of family planning 
has been advocated. This is no mean task, first because family plan¬ 
ning in its modem sense is going to be a new experience in 
this country. Second, our social and cultural environments are divergent 
from those of the western countries where family planning has found 
general acceptance, which naturally imposes certain restrictions in oui 
drawing on the large body of data pertaining to these countries for 
directing our action strategy. 

Family planning programme, to be effective, has to be built upon 
a correct assessment of the attitudes of the people, for, it is believed 
that attitudes towards family size, the limitation and spacing of offspring, 
and attitudes toward the use of contraceptives have profound influence 
on the pattern of sexual behaviour. According to Balfour^* “the most 
important elements in determining action for fertility control in any 
country are the knowledge and attitudes of the people and their deci¬ 
sion to act in the regulation of family size”. It is gratifying to note 
that the Planning Commission has given due importance to this aspect 
and has emphasized the need to collect base-line data as one of the 
essential steps for the promotion of family planning in this country. 
Such data may relate, among other things, to the following basic items 
of information: What is the general reaction of the population to the 
question of family planning? What are the views they hold regarding 
an ideal family size? To what extent are they aware that rational plan¬ 
ning of family size is possible? Do those who are already aware of birth 
control methods practise them and what are their attitudes toward the 
use of these methods? 

*Refcreiicea are given at the end of the article. 
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The intricate nature of the problem of measuring the attitudes and 
opinions on family planning has been highlighted by Stephan^® when he 
says that “family formation and family planning is a very complex 
system of behaviour in which the attitudes toward planning and toward 
the use of contraceptives are very important subsystems, but not inde¬ 
pendent of the larger system in which they are part. The measurement 
of these attitudes is a part of the problem of measuring and explaining 
the entire system of family behaviour. Hence it might best be attempt¬ 
ed as part of larger studies not limited to family planning but con¬ 
cerned vrith other problems of family growth, development and behaviour. 
A more fundamental scientific approach than what we are now using 
will be essential to the ultimate success of our inquiries”. However, in 
recent years a number of field investigations (which might not strictly 
conform to the standards set by Stephen) have been initiated in this 
country by different agencies among selected population groups with a 
view to finding reasonable answers to the above and allied questions. 
In a previous communication*® the author has made an attempt to study 
the level of knowledge and practice of family planning on the basis of 
the results obtained from some of these inquiries. In this paper the 
discussion is mainly confined to the attitudes of the people to family 
size and its regulation. 

Apart from the inadequacy of coverage referred to above, the wide¬ 
spread ignorance about modem methods of contraception makes most of 
the questions relating to the attitudes of couples toward the practice 
of birth control less realistic. However, questions on certain other 
aspects like the number of children desired, employment of women, 
husband-wife communication regarding the number of children they 
should have, etc., provide an indirect basis for studying the attitudes to 
family planning in general. Nevertheless, such direct and indirect 
questions as a\)ove could be more fruitfully employed for making an 
objective appraisal of the attitudes toward birth control among those 
who are already aware of some methods of family planning. 

The question of attitude is closely linked with the type of social 
organization, customs, beliefs, etc. to which the people are accustomed. 
Though the Hindu society has changed in some respects, its basic 
structure has remained the same. Fertility is largely unplanned and 
economic considerations do not, as yet, secfn to affect it, though among 
the upper social classes in large city populations there is evidence of a 
perceptible change in favour of family planning. Evidently, this is due 
to the fact that the people in the upper crusts of society are better 
informed about specific birth control methods. Also there has been a 
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loosening of the social and cultural taboos regarding the practice of 
family planning brought about by the impact of modem urban forces. 
In the circumstances, properly conceived and directed programmes for 
educating the population on suitable methods of birth control and also 
for inculcating the ideal of small families will have strategic value 
in the scheme of family planning promotion in the country. However, 
it may be emphasized that mere education on the different methods of 
contraception alone is not likely to bring about a complete transformation 
in the sexual behaviour of the couples as indicated by the results of some 
field studies. A parallel change in the social, economic, psychological, 
moral and cultural spheres should be effected in order to supply the 
necessary motive force. 

For a proper evaluation of the attitudes toward family planning, it 
may be desirable to divide the discussion into two parts—one relating 
to the attitude of the people to family size and the other x-elating to 
their attitude to birth control. Both these attitudes may be said to be 
correlated in a subtle way. An attitude favouring a small family or 
approving birth control does not necessarily lead to adoption of family 
planning but such information may help in roughly demarcating the 
population sectors which are most likely to practise family planning. 
Those showing an unfavourable attitude, on the other hand, represent 
the hard-core of resistance to family planning. These two groups 
naturally call for different treatments during action programmes. 

Attitude to family size 

Though families are unplanned, the response to questions 
relating to family size or desire for additional children amply 
show that the attitude in this regard is not one of fatalism. The 
desire to have a restricted family size is obviously there, •though notions 
of an ideal family size may differ from one group to another depending 
upon the social, economic and personal circumstances. For instance, the 
rural couples with traditional village culture may set a higher target 
for the optimum number of children a couple should have than their 
urban counteiparts. Corroborating evidence to this is available in the 
surveys carried out in West Bengal and Mysore^®* In the latter study, 
among women with 4 to 6 children, 59% in rural areas and 72% in 
Bangalore City did not desil-e more children. Furthermore, the males 
were found to be less keen in the matter of restricting the number of 
children, the corresponding percentages being 48 and 56 respectively. 
In view of the male dominance in the Indian household, this is sug'- 
gestive Of some effective opposition to the practice of contraception. 
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The situation, therefore, calls for a modified approach in which the 
males are to be made the primary target of motivation programmes 
rather than the females as is currently done^’. The usual pattern of 
rural-urban differential with respect to desired family size is not, how¬ 
ever, supported by the results of a study conducted by the All-India 
Institute of Hygiene and Public Health”. This might be due to some 
peculiar local considerations. 

The role of education in moulding one’s attitude to family size de¬ 
serves recognition. This is one of the factors in the observed rural-urban 
differential. Within the same residential groups also education was 
found to be an important factor being negatively correlated with desired 
family size^^' 2®. Whether such sharp differentials exist in large cities 
which are a class by themselves is open to doubt. For example, in the 
fertility inquiry® conducted by the AH India Institute of Hygiene and 
Public Health in Calcutta City the number of children reported as opti¬ 
mum for a woman of 40 years was 3 in the two socio-economic groups 
(broadly classified on the basis of place of residence), even though it 
was observed that in these groups the average number of children bom 
to women who had completed 40 years of age in the married state was 
between 5 and 6. In a subsequent inquiry*® also, no difference was ob¬ 
served in the ideal number of children reported by the husbands strati¬ 
fied into three social groups, viz., 2.7, 2.6 and 2.6 children in descending 
social status, though the lower classes were already having a larger num¬ 
ber of children. The implication according to the authors of the report was 
that “the lower social class felt the existing family size to be rather 
large”. This shows that aspirations for a small family size are present 
in all sections of society, although the underlying motives may be diffe¬ 
rent. Those in the upper layers of society probably want to maintain at 
least the leve^ of living to which they are accustomed, while the poorer 
ones may aspire for a certain standard of living denied to them on 
account of the prevailing economic circumstances. But does this indi¬ 
cate that the latter were ready to make conscious efforts for achieving 
their aspirations? Other evidences thrown out by the above investi¬ 
gation^® do not, however, support this. For instance, a significant pro¬ 
portion of those not practising contraception, who in this social category 
form a substantial bulk, did not want to learn a method in spite of their 
economic difficulties and desire for a small family. In this connection, 
the investigators themselves point out that “their desire for a small 
family was rather due to dire economic necessity than due to a shift 
in cultural values particularly those concerning the well-being of their 
children. These observations, therefore,, give an indication of the 
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magnitude of the effort that has to be made in overcoming the resist¬ 
ance of the lower social classes to the adoption of modem contraceptive 
techniques for fertility control”. If so much opposition is confronted 
in big cities like Calcutta where it is reasonable to assume that the tradi¬ 
tional social and cultural values and norms of society might have 
undergone some modifications under the impact of peculiar urban forces, 
the opposition in the rural areas, where the basic structure of society 
had remained almost intact, is bound to be greater. If, therefore, efforts 
directed for the promotion of family planning among rural folks en¬ 
counter rough weather there is nothing unusual about it. The desired 
change can come about only as a gradual process. 

A closer examination of the desired number of children would 
reveal that there are a few considerations other than the mere number, 
closely linked with this desire. The greater preference for male child¬ 
ren is a general and understandable feature running through all classes 
of Hindu society because of the high premium placed on male progeny. 
A recent family planning attitude survey conducted in a few villages 
near Delhi^ showed that women generally preferred a 3:1 or 2:2 com¬ 
bination. Among Kanpur women^^ giving 3 and 4 as ideal number 
of children the preference was for 2:1 and 2:2 combination respectively. 
In Kerala’2 the sex preference seemed to be evenly balanced, a majority 
of the couples desiring to have a 2 son-2 daughter combination. As the 
sex of the progeny is regulated by chance and not by choice, this sex- 
ratio bias tends to make the criterion of the ideal number of children 
for studying the attitudes of couples toward fertility control somewhat 
less realistic. 

The extent of inter-spousal communication regarding the number 
of children they should have is an imp>ortant consideration in the adop¬ 
tion of family planning. But in the Indian family setting with its joint 
family system and the segregation of sexes, it is to be expected that 
there is hardly any scope for a free and frank discussion between 
spouses particularly on matters relating to family size. Nonetheless, 
even without such explicit discussion with the husband, that the Indian 
wife is generally capable of ascertaining the reactions of the husband 
in regard to his desire for additional children, has been supported by the 
results of the Mysore Study\. For, it was found that 63% of the wives 
in Bangalore City with 1 to 3 children had stated that their husbands 
desired to have more children while, in fact, 68% of the husbands had 
expressed a similar desire. The corresponding percentages in the rural 
area wer^ 74 and 83 respectively. 
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In the context of operation of the development schemes intended to 
improve the general lot of the community, the motivations underlying 
the attitude also. In the planning of long term family planning pro- 
significance. It may be argued that modifications fn the personal situa¬ 
tion as a result of the operation of the above programmes may affect 
the attitude also. In the planning of long term family planning pro¬ 
grammes, therefore, this aspect may have to be given due consideration. 

In a country like ours with a deplorably low level of living, more 
children would necessarily mean additional hardship to the family. 
Thus, it may be expected that many couples desire to regulate family 
size on economic grounds. This is evident from the various studies 
conducted in recent years That the health of the wife is also 
an important secondary consideration in shaping the desire to restrict 
family size, has been stressed in these studies. In the prevailing cir¬ 
cumstances, the above reasons may be equally important in both urban 
and rural areas. In addition, the rural women often express a desire 

,to restrict their family size on account of their greater participation in 
extra-household activities.* 

On the other hand, the beliefs such as more children make the home 
happier, are a source of help in old age and ensure family survival are 
associated with the desire for more children 

Attitude to birth control 

Mental attitudes favourable for a conscious control of 
fertility are needed for the success of family planning pro¬ 
grammes. If these are absent or hostile to it, the mere availability 
of contraceptives, however effective and cheap they may be, is not likely 
to provide thq necessary inducement for the people to adopt them^’. In 
the Western countries the rapid spread of contraception was made possi¬ 
ble largely by the change in the mental and psychological attitudes 
brought about by the large scale economic and social transformation 
since the latter part of the nineteenth century. On the other hand, in 
view of the possibilities of an early discovery of a suitable birth control 
method, e.g., an oral compound, the practice of which will not involve 
any of the botherations currently felt, it may be argued that a socio¬ 
economic transformation of the scale experienced by Westei'n nations 
as a pre-condition to the widespread adoption of family planning may 
not be found necessary. For instance, Bunce^ thinks that under certain 
conditions without social changes, birth rates could decline. He says 
that ^*if a really simple method of family size control were developed. 
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much of the fatalistic feeling about the essential need for social change 
as a pre-requisite to a decline in the birth rate might disappear”. While 
the above statement is generally commendable, one cannot yet safely 
predict that there will be such dramatic change in the sexual pattern 
merely on account of the development of a simple means of birth 
control. 

Reference has already been made to the determination of the Gov¬ 
ernment to popularize family planning for stabilizing population growth. 
It is, therefore, relevant in this context to make a general assessment 
of the attitudes of the people to the question of fertility control. 

In this country, the population, particularly the rural, is believed 
to be generally hostile to the spread of contraception*^ However, 
among the upper social groups of large cities contraception is practised 
to an appreciable extent^®. On the other hand, the working class popu¬ 
lation in big urban-industrial centres, which will only tend to swell 
with the extension of industrial activities in the country, seem to have 
a positive aversion to the practice of contraception^^’ ’®. Sustained and 
concerted action would be required to bring about the desired psycho¬ 
logical change leading to the adoption of birth control methods on an 
extensive scale among the lower sections of the population. In this 
connection, mention may be made of certain conditions such as a rea¬ 
sonable level of living and education, well-developed public health con¬ 
ditions, new possibilities of moving up in the social scale and emancipa¬ 
tion of women, which must be satisfied before the conscience of the 
community is awakened to the problem of birth control. 

The religious opposition to birth control may be rather weak in 
India’’ Some others, though holding an opposite view, believe that 
the practice will eventually come to stay, as for example, according to 
Kingsley Davis^’ “in no country of the world has religious opposition 
been able to stop the diffusion of birth control any more than it has 
been able to stop the use of tobacco or alcohol”. One of the factors 
in the rural-urban difference in the attitude to family planning is be¬ 
lieved to be varying levels of knowledge regarding the methods of con¬ 
traception. While knowledge of methods is an essential pre-condition 
to the practice of birth control, the actual practice is inhibited to a 
considerable degree by the prevailing situation as well as beliefs and 
notions regarding such practice and this has been highlighted by some 
of the recent studies. For instance, about 74% of women in the Delhi 
villages^, about 60% of women in Kanpur City'* and about the same 
proportion of men in Trivandrum City'^ who had knowledge of specific 
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family planning methods did not practise them. As could be expected, 
the most important reason for non-practice among the rural women was 
lack of facilities; the desire to have more children and fear of after effect'^ 
are the other important reasons. In Trivandrum City, on the other 
hand, the belief that the methods were not effective was the principal 
reason for not practising birth control. Cost of the material and the 
difficulty in its application are other important reasons. It would be 
of interest to point out here that those who are already aware of family 
planning are essentially a more sophisticated and, therefore, a selected 
group. If even among such a class there is opposition to birth control, 
the general attitudes of the masses to this question would certainly be 
one of positive antipathy. It has been observed that perhaps a greater 
degree of enlightenment and education are required for creating the 
necessary motivation for the practice of birth control That even 
after accepting the methods, there may be some resistance on the part 
of the acceptors to practise them, cannot be totally ignored as could be 
inferred from the results of a survey in a village near Madras®. 

A number of inquiries have unmistakably pointed to the conclusion 
that a large majority of the couples are in favour of learning about 
family planning methods However, such expressed willingness to learn 
about family planning has to be analysed in the light of existing gap 
between knowledge and practice. In this connection Agarwala’s^ obser¬ 
vations are relevant. He observes that “the large difference between 
the proportion who knew a method and those using birth control, 
leads one to interpret the figures relating to willingness to learn a 
method v/ith caution. It is quite likely that many who expressed willing¬ 
ness to learn would not use a method, even if facilities were made 
available to them”. This appears to be a reasonable assessment of the 
current situation. Nevertheless, there are those who hold a more en¬ 
couraging view of the prospects of family planning in this country. 
Commenting on the attitudes toward family planning, the authors of the 
report on Poona Survey^ point out that “the most significant fact about 
the situation, therefore, is that the larger number of persons, both males 
and females, in the city as well as the non-city area said that they would 
welcome information on the subject of family limitation and the sub¬ 
stantial number among them voluntarily said that they would imme¬ 
diately adopt the methods in practice** (Emphasis is mine.) 

« 

The influence of demographic and socio-economic factors on the 
attitudes of the couples to family planning has been considered at great 
length in a number of studies, notably the one conducted in the Nasik, 
Kolaba and Satara (North) districts^®. It is generally recognized that 
JF4 
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those in higher socio-economic levels show a greater degree of approval 
than those in the lower levels. It may, however, be pointed out that 
the expressed attitudes are not always translated into action, though 
they may permit a rough assessment of the potential users of family 
planning. Even under favourable conditions aversion to practise the 
methods has been observed^* The indication is that perhaps some 
problems of conscience and conflicts are involved, the correction of which 
would be a necessary pre-condition for the success of family planning 
promotion efforts. 

In certain segments of the urban population, especially the higher 
social groups, that the practice of contraception is not entirely a recent 
innovation has been indicated by the results of some earlier studies. For 
instance, in an inquiry^® into the birth control practice among the middle 
class people of Bombay conducted about three decades ago, it was found 
that about one-third had used contraception. Notwithstanding the fact 
that the results appear to exaggerate the practice of contraception, it 
may be reasonabV assumed that some sections of urban society were 
already giving serious thought to llie problem of limiting the family 
size and had generally approved and accepted definite measures for its 
achievement. The manner in which the practice of contraception had 
progressed with time may be studied by making a suitable trend ana¬ 
lysis. If adequate and comparable statistics are available it may also 
be possible to measure the impact of recent orgnized efforts by the 
Government for the promotion of family planning. In the Calcutta 
Study^® a definite trend was observable in the practice of contraception 
in the high social stratum. Another significant finding is related to the 
substantial increase in the proportion practising birth control in recent 
years among the lower social groups. This somewhat spectacular rise 
in the practice rate among the lower classes has been attributed 
partly to the diffusion of small family notion into them from the higher 
classes, a pattern found in Western societies, and partly to the pressure 
of economic circumstances acting as an impetus for the practice of birth 
control. However, the above study has not associated this change to the 
role of any medical or public health agencies like physicians or family 

planning clinics. 

Before concluding, it may be appropriate to discuss briefly the 
validity of responses obtained in field inquiries to questions relating to 
attitudes toward birth control practice. In this connection it may be 
observed that as a majority of the subjects in India are ignorant of the 
modem methods of birth control, questions intended to elicit attitudes 
toward practice of birth control methods are largely academic in scope. 
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and the responses are, therefore, likely to be less real. It has to be 
recognized that one of the factors in the rural-urban gradient in the 
proportions approving birth control may be the difference in the degree 
of sophistication and knowledge of methods among the two groups. 
Amongst other factors v/hich are likely to affect the validity of the res¬ 
ponse may be mentioned the inclination on the part of some of the 
respondents to please the investigators, the investigator-respondent age 
disparity, etc. As regards the latter, Das Gupta^® observes: “Matching 
of age distributions is perhaps more compelling for the reason that sex 
is not usually discussed freely acro.ss age barriers. A respondent of 
advanced age will consider it ‘cheek’ on the part of a youngster to ask 
questions on birth control, and a young respondent on the other hand 
will feel less free to talk birth control with an investigator old enough 
to be his parent”. 

Summary 

In the evaluation of the attitudes of the couples toward family 
planning, two major areas of study, apparently inler-related, are usually 
recognized, viz., attitude toward family size and attitude toward practice 
ot birth control. A number of attitude surveys have been carried out 
in India in recent years which have thrown useful light on the above 
aspects and some of the implications of the survey findings have been 
briefly discussed in the foregoing paragraphs. 

Summing up, it may be stated that there already exists a wide¬ 
spread desire to regulate family size. Although couples in high social 
status in big city areas seem to make some conscious efforts to limit 
their famihes, those in lower layers of society show peculiar aversion 
to the practice of birth control. The few among the latter who practise, 
do so perhaps.on account of dire economic necessity. In the absence of 
parallel changes in the social mores and attitudes, the observed practice 
is not expected to take firm roots in the sexuaTpattern of this class of 
the population. 

The degree of approval of contraceptive practice has been found 
to vary with knowledge of specific methods of contraception. In the 
circumstances, steps to familiarize couples with the various birth control 
methods will' have strategic importance iji family planning promotion 
efforts. However, it may be remembered that education on the methods 
alone does not necessarily lead to action if the required motivation 
is weak or absent, for, certain field studies have shown that a sizeable 
proportion of women who profess knowledge do not practise.. Further, 
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even when supplies are made available to them, there are practical diffi¬ 
culties in their effective practice. Agarwala^ has correctly diagnosed 
the situation as one in v/hich mere availability of contraceptive methods 
might not lead to action on the part of women. Several restraining 
forces may be in operation. For instance, some studies reported that 
a number of women were apprehensive of their husbands’ opposition 
to the practice of birth control. In view of the dominance of the male 
in the Indian family structure, this underlines the necessity of making 
the male the primary target of educational and motivation programmes. 
Other factors which preclude possibilities of birth control practice are 
related to the fear of after effects, scepticism regarding effectiveness of 
the methods, high cost and lack of facilities for using them, the last 
one being particularly true of rural areas. Most of these are amenable 
to correction by properly organized educational campaigns and by 
creating such conditions which will help to rouse the conscience of the 
people to the problems of birth control. 

Moreover, a consideration of the validity of the results of attitude 
surveys will help to arrive at a more objective assessment of the facts 
of the situation. A nun’ber of factors are involved which tend to affect 
the validity of tlie recorded information. For instance, conditions being 
what they are, a large majority of our population are ignorant of 
modem methods of birth control. To this extent, their response to 
questions relating to family planning can only be of academic value. 
Secondly, in view of the personal and intimate nature of the subject 
matter of investigation, reliable data may not be forthcoming. Thirdly, 
lack of respondent-investigator correspondence may tend to introduce 
bias in the data collected. Fourthly, the respondent’s efforts to please 
the interviewer — which cannot be entirely ruled out — will influence 
the reliability of the data. The effect, if at all, of this factor is to swell 
the proportion with favourable attitudes. It is, therefore*', important to 
bear in mind the influence of the above and other factors on the findings 
of attitude surveys so that they may be effectively utilized for initiating 
plans for the promotion of family planning in the country. 
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WHY ARE WOMEN LIVING LONGER 

B. K. BANERJI, M.Sc. (Patna) Ph.D. (Leeds) 

(Research Officer, Planning Commission, New Delhi ) 

In economically and socially advanced countries, the population has 
a significant surplus of females over the number of males. Typical 
examples of populations showing surplus of females are given 
in Table 1. 

Table I 

Sex distribution in populations of advanced countries 

No. of males No. of females 
Country (millions) (millions) 

U.S.A. 88.33 90.99 
England & Wales 22.18 23.69 
Japan 45.82 47.53 

This surplus of female population is in the higher age group and is due 
to the longer life-span of females when compared with that of males. 

Table II 

Expectation of life at birth of the two sexes in advanced countries 
(in years) 

Coiintry Males Females 

U.S.A. 66.5 73.0 
England & Wales 68.3 74.1 
Japan 65.2 69.9 

It is proposed to present here a biological explanation for the rela¬ 
tively longer life-span of the modern human female. 

The larger size, strengtlj and energy of men, in comparison with 
women, were acquired during primeval times and have subsequently 
been augmented, chiefly through the contests of rival males for the 
possession of the females. In view of the more aggressive and conse¬ 
quently more energy-consuming nature of activity of the males, tlie 
energy requirement of a male body is relatively greater than that of 
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a female. By contrast, women spend relatively less energy because of 
the passive role that is theirs. In this manner, the male physique has 
come to acquire a quicker rate of energy turn over than that of tiie 
female. 

All activities of living things arc dependent upon the fundamental 
processes of tissue oxidation which are grouped under the name meta¬ 
bolism. The gross energy equivalent of these processes in a state of 
rest is known in physiology as the basal metabolic rate (B.M.R.). Thus, 
physiologically speaking, the male has a higher metabolic rate than the 
female. The basal metabolic rates of the two sexes have been deter¬ 
mined experimentally by the quantity of oxygen consumed from a 
closed circuit. The statistical average of some of these values at diffe¬ 
rent ages may be seen in Table III. 

Table III 

Basal metabolic rates of the two sexes at different ages 
in calories/sq. metres/hr.* 

Age B. M. R. B. M. R. Age B. M. R. B. M. R. 
(yrs.) males females (yrs.) males females 

3 60.1 54.5 40 36.5 34.3 
10 47.7 44.9 50 36.0 33.4 
20 39.8 35.2 60 34.8 32.4 
30 37.6 35.0 70 33.1 31.3 

* Data relating to the U.S.A. 

Roughly speaking, it may be said that in the early years of life males 
consume energy at a rate 10% faster than females. Although the gap 
narrows down after maturity, some difference persists throughout the 
life period. It is by virtue of this slower expenditure of energy that 
women live longer. 

There is evidence in the realm of biology that longevity is corre¬ 
lated to metabolism, and ageing is related to the rate of energy 
turn over. The “rate of living” has a direct action on the metabolic 
rate. There is sufficient data in the animal kingdom to suggest that, 
on an average, each species can transform and expend no more than a 
certain fixed quantity of energy during their specific life-time. As and 
wh^ the fixed quantity of energy is expended, life comes to an end. 
Since man lives at a faster pace, he consumes his own quota of energy 
quicker and dies early. Women, by virtue of their inherrtitly slower 
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energy out turn, make their quota last longer. Men, as it were, bum 
themselves up faster. 

At first sight, the lower metabolic rate of females would appear to 
be one of nature’s unexplained mysteries. But closer examination would 
reveal that there is adequate biological explanation for this differential. 
The main difference in the biological function of man and woman is 
that the latter has to bear children. Since multiplication of species is 
of foremost importance in biological evolution, it is not surprising that 
nature makes adequate provision for this. 

Child bearing is an arduous biological process requiring a rise in 
the energy output of the mother. The total metabolic rate of the 
pregnant woman is increased by 5 to 25 per cent. Although the basal 
metabolic rate of the material tissue is probably unaltered, there is an 
extra energy requirement for the foetal metabolism. Thus the reserve of 
the female metabolism comes into play during pregnancy. The lower 
metabolic rate of females is, therefore, related to Iheir capacity for re¬ 
production. When a woman has her full quota of child bearing, she 
spends her energy reserve and her longevity would probably be the 
same as that of a male. A hypothetical illustration will make the 
explanation clear. 

Let us assume that a woman expends energy a1 a rate which is 10% 
slower than that of a man. Her longevity should, then, be 10% more 
than that of the man. Assuming man’s longevity to be the biblical three 
score years and ten, the woman should live 77 years, if she had no 
children. Let us assume, quite arbitrarily, that a woman is capable of 
giving birth to a maximum of 15 children during the whole course of 
her reproductive life. If she gave birth to her full complement of 15 
children, she would have used up her extra 10% o' energy reserve and 
her life span would have been the same as that of the man. Let us now 
examine the case of a woman who gives birth to tliree children instead 
of her full complement. She, then, uses up only a fifth of her extra energy 
reserve and leaves unutilised four-fifths of this, which goes to extend her 
life-span. Thus, the longevity of the woman with three children would 
be 75.6 years. 

In Western countries contraception is practised extensively for eco¬ 
nomic as well as social reasmis and the size of the family is strictly 
limited. The potentiality of reproduction in females is utilised only to 
a small fraction of the full capacity. Only a small percentage of the 
total energy turn over of females is, therefore, used for reproduc¬ 
tion. And tho surplus capacity arising out of control of reproduction re- 
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mains unutilised. This leads to the longer life-span of the females. Thus, 
there is definite reason to suggest that the longer life-span of f«nales in 
Western countries is the consequence of the restraint on reproduction and 
this, in^tum, leads to relative surplus of females in the population of 
economically and socially advanced countries. 

In Table IV typical demographic examples of increase of life-span 
of females with decreasing fertility are given. 

TABLE IV 

Increasing life expectancy of females vnth decreasing fertility, in 
selected countries 

Country 
Fertility per 
1000 female 
population 

Total life 
exectancy of 

females at age of 
so yrs. 

Sweden 49.5 78.18 

U.S.A. 85.2 77.50 

Chile 112.4 73.58 

Mexico 149.5 69.99 

Since, with social progress, female population increases because of 
family limitation leading to longer life-span of females, sex ratio 

of any population could be an indirect test of its social progress. 
According to this test, the larger the surplus of females in any popu¬ 
lation, the more advanced is the society. 



FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAM IN THE JAPANESE 
NATIONAL RAILWAYS* 

Sample of Guidance for Large Population Group) 

YOSHIO KOYA, M.D., 

(Adviser to Japanese National Railways) 

1. I contributed to the Milbank Memorial Fund Quarterly, July 
1962, an article entitled, “Family Planning in a Large Population 
Group” with a sub-title, “The Case of Japanese National Railways”. In 
this article I described how I had tackled the large population group of 
the National Railways in Japan which have some 500,000 employees 
covering 290,000 households. The reason why I attempted to describe 
the procedure in disseminating family planning in detail was that it must 
be helpful for leaders in other countries, particularly Asia, India and 
Pakistan, because I knew that the population growth in these countries 
was surprisingly rapid, and that leaders in family planning in these 
countries are dealing with so large a number of people with the assist¬ 
ance of a relatively small number of case workers. 

So far, I have conducted several experiments in villages, enterprizes 
and slum-districts. For these experiments, it was expedient and suffi¬ 
cient to use some physicians on my staif. But, for such a large popu¬ 
lation group as in the Japanese National Railways, I found that it was 
absolutely necessary to establish an administrative set-up with guiding 
teams for family planning, first of all. The Japanese National Railways 
is a public corporation of a semi-governmental nature, and has 34 
Branch Offices throughout this country. So, I asked every office to set 
up a committee (I was the Honorary Consultant to the JNR). The 
most important idea for organizing the committee was that the Head 
of the Regional Office of the JNR should also be the head of the com¬ 
mittee of family planning. By this arrangement we could succeed in 
convincing the employees of the company that this program carried as 
much weight as the routine work of the JNR, The committee consisted 
of many important persons in that area, such as. Heads of the Women’s 
Club and the Labour Union of the Company and the Director of the 
Hospital attached to the Regional Office. The Chief of the Health 
Department of the office was appointed as an Executive Officer for 
this program. He mapped out plans, budgetary as well as personnel, 

* Paper presented at the Seventh Internationa] Conference on Planned Parenthood at 
Singapore, RfiS. 
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to be discussed by the committee. I hope you will notice that this 
sort of management would contribute much to create a favourable 
atmosphere around the program. 

We have now only 160 full-time case workers. They are midwives 
who passed the slate examination in family planning. Each case worker 
was called upon to take care of 400 households. She has to do home 
visits, provide supplies, keep records, hear troubles of every nature 
about contraception. In addition, such case workers should be managers 
for several sorts of meetings; for example, the one to hear what experts 
from the central office have to say and the one to discuss the use of a 
certain method. However, the fact is that they are carrying out their 
job quite satisfactorily, assisted by members of the Women’s Club, and 
sometimes those of the Labour Union. It is our general impression that 
the majority of the members of the Women’s Club are quite ssmipa- 
thetic towards the program and pleased to assist the case workers. This 
is partly because the majority of them are nothing but those who 
should receive guidance further. What is of vital significance in this 
connection is that the Mutual Aid Association of JNR proposed re¬ 
cently to pay all the cost of contraceptives, becoming aware of the 
value and benefit of this program. They used to say: this management 
is not against the regulation of Health Insurance Law, because they 
realise that the infant mortality has decreased to a considerable degree 
since the program started. (I think that they also have come to notice 
that the expenditure of the fund of the Association has been saved 
since the number of births began to decline.) 

I reported in an article the results of 9,282 cohort wives who re¬ 
ceived our guidance for three years continuously in comparison with the 
results of one-year guidance. I showed the increasing number of contra- 
ceptors, as well as the birth rates, and the number of abortions with the 
passage of guiding years. 

2. One year has passed since then. The number of wives under 
50 years of age who received our instruction has amoimted to some 
110,000, as of end of 1962, and those who were under our sustained 
guidance and provided with contraceptives have reached 16,976. It is 
noted, however, that as this report is based on a retrospective observa¬ 
tion of a cohort population, the figure dobs not include the households 
that joined this program after 1960 and those which joined before 
1958, because the former have not quite completed three years of in¬ 
struction, while the latter dropped off from the program (the JNR pro¬ 
gram is to continue giving supplies for three years as a rule;*those who 
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have finished the three year program will be left to look after 
themselves). 

For the study of this time, I prepared many tables which would 
furnish more detailed information than the report I made before in the 
stated article. I also calculated pregnancy rates for every year, but they 
were not necessarily done in a perfect way; in other words, we could not 
make the case workers repeat home visits for the 16,976 households to 
obtain needed information for a more correct calculation of the rate. 
I did it on the assumption that they have been living always together. 

First of all, I will show how and in what percentage the households 
using contraceptives have generally shifted with the progress of guidance 
in family planning. This is shown in Table I, as classified by age 
composition. 

As will be noted, there were 8,493 out of 16,976, or about a half 
of the total, households practising contraception before the program. This 
number of contraoeptors increased to 13,611 or 84.1 per cent at the end 
of the first year of guidance, to 14,097 or 84.1 per cent at the end of 
the second year, and to 14,503 or 85.3 per cent at the end of the third 
year. This is considered to be a fairly good success, and at the same 
time instructive, because the results suggested that the information and 
education on family planning should be given to all the couples in fertile 
ages, disregarding whether or not they were in need of contraception. 
In other words, it became clear that some of them who received instruc¬ 
tion in family planning might become contraceptors, eventually, if not 
immediately. 

Examining the distribution of households by age and its change 
with the progress of guidance, we then noticed that the proportion was 
highest at the age group of 30-34, and that this proportion changed but 
little even though the number of contraceptors increased. In contrast 
to this, the proportion in the lower age bracket showed a somewhat in¬ 
creasing tendency. This may be due to the fact that some portion of the 
group of that age bracket, influenced by the guidance, inclined to be 
satisfied with fewer children. 

I also considered the reasons behind the evasion of contraception. 
The number of non-contraceptors was 8,483 in the year before the im¬ 
plementation of the program. This decreased to 2,473 at the last stage of 
guidance. It may be mentioned in this connection that the proportion of 
non-contraceptors, as classified by reasons, is shown in Table 2. 
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TABLE 1 
Number and percentage^ by age, of householders using and 

not using contraceptives 

One year before the guidance 

Age 
Contraceptive 

Users Non-users 
Total 

Percentage 
of users 

19 & Under 5 
20 - 24 69 153 222 0.8 
25 - 29 1,116 2,018 3,134 13.1 
30 - 34 3,330 3,296 6,626 39.0 
35 - 39 2,529 1,659 4,188 30.0 
40 - 44 1,071 859 1,930 13.0 
45 - 50 378 493 971 4.1 

Total 8,493 
After one 

8,4^ 

year of 

16,976’ 

guidance 

100.0 

19 & Under 3 3 0.1 

20 - 24 102 118 220 0.8 

2^ - 29 2,245 869 3,114 16.5 

30 - 34 5,558 1,111 6,669 40.8 

35 - 39 3,731 512 4,243 27.4 

40 - 44 1,475 374 1,849 10.7 

45 - 50 497 381 878 3.7 

Total 

19 & Under 

13,611 
After two 

3^65 

years of 

16,976 

guidance 

100.0 

20 - 24 128 89 217 0.7 

25 - 29 2,388 704 3,092 16.9 

30 - 34 5,777 892 6,669 40.9 

35 - 39 3,817 439 4,256 27.3 

40-44 1,493 364 1,857 10.7 

44 - 50 494 391 886 3.5 

Total 

19 & Under 

14,097 2,879 
After third years of 

16,976 
guidance 

100.0 

20 - 24 142 70 202 1.0 

25 - 29 2,498 365 3,063 17.1 

30 - 34 5,915 709 6,624 40.8 

35 - 39 3,845 391 4,236 26.5 

40 - 44 1,594 347 856 11.0 

45 - 50 509 381 725 3.6 

Total i4;503 2,473 16,976 100.0 
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TABLE 2 

Proportion of non-contraceptors hy reasons, hef(yre and after 
the program 

Before fhe initiation of After three years* 
the program (%) guidance (%) 

For religious and moral reasons 0.9 0 
Desire for children 36.0 30.6 
Pregnancy or after delivery 17.5 13.8 

In the belief that 
birth control is 
harmful for health 2.7 0.8 

Lack of sufficient 
Due to lack knowledge of the 
of current methods 10.5 2.2 
information 
and Because the practice 
education Under the impression 34.2 19.0 

that no reliable 
methods exist 4.0 2.0 

is too troublesome 16.0 14.0 

Due to indifference 1.0 0 

No pregnancy for more than three 
years after delivery 2.0 9.1 

Considered to be congenital sterility 4.5 10.4 

Possibly they had reached menopause 2.8 11.9 

Others 2.1 5.2 

Total 100.0 100.0 

It may be noticed from Table 2 that before the program there were 
34.2 per cent of non-contraceptors who refrained from practising contra¬ 
ception for lack of adequate information about family planning and its 
methods. This proportion decreased to 19.0 per cent after three years 
of guidance. The decrease of the proportion, from 36.0 to 30.6 in the 
case of thdse desiring children from 38 to 30 percent may be considered 
reasonable, because there would be some who must have entered the 
climacteric stage in life. It is significant, however, that there was some 
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increase in the number of persons who did not practise contraception 
due to the belief that they were suffering from sterility, either con¬ 
genital or posteriori. This reminds me of the opinion prevailing in 
present-day Japan which says that induced abortion, if repeated, would 
cause sterility. I think this is one of the most important items that 
deserve further research on a wide scale. 

In addition to these observations, there is one thing whidi merits 
attention: that the persons who did not practise contraception for 
religious or moral reasons have almost completely disappeared. 

Taking the opportunity, I also observed what sort of contraceptives 
were used by the households. Table 3 shows the proportion of them 
as well as the change during the period of guidance. 

TABLE 3 

Change and proportion of contraceptives used during the 
guiding period 

Method! 
Before 

the program 
Second year 
of guidance 

First year 
of guidance 

Third year 
of guidance 

Safe period 

rt/ /o 

28.9 

O' 
/o 

20.7 
% 
17.9 

% 
18.0 

Diaphragm 3.5 8.0 7.8 9.0 

Condom 47.5 40.0 39.2 40.1 

Withdrawal 5.0 4.6 1.1 1.1 

Jelly 8.2 23.8 23.9 19.1 

Basic basal temp. 2.3 5.9 6.0 7.8 

Foam tablets 3.3 2.7 3.7 4.3 

Sponge 0.2 0.02 0.01 0 

Douche 0.2 0.03 0.1 0.1 

Others 0.9 0.3 0.3 0.3 

Note : The computation was done on the basis of the number of times contraceptives 
were used, in other words if one person iised a diaphragm with jelly, each was 
Included In the corresponding number, from which the proportion was calculated. 

Some characteristic tendencies observable from the above Table are 
that the proportion of the safe period method is far smaller than that 
of the average figure for Japan, and that it decreased with the progress of 
guidance. This may be considered due to* our guidance, because I ex¬ 
plained to those concerned very frequently how difficult it was to use 
this method without failure, .showing them the results of our survey, 
which indicated that about one third of the failures of conception control 
was due to the incorrect use of the safe period. It also is interesting to 
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note that the use of basic temperature method has increased. One ot 
the other features of this group is that the percentage use of condom 
is much lower than the average percentage. It is well known that 
the condom-users account for 70.75 per cent in Japan. Another thing 
worthy of note is a slight increase in the use of foam tablets and a 
decrease in the use of the sponge method. The former might have shown 
further increase, if the amended sample (with a hole) had appeared in 
the market. Actually, it did not appear until the completion of the 
guidance. 

3. Let us now give the whole picture of our achievements with the 
110,000 households of JNR. This is summarized in Table 4. In this table 
one may notice that many kinds of indicators of the reproductive acti¬ 
vities of the wives concerned showed a remarkable improvement in 
family planning, even though this group included a certain percentage 
of non-contraceptors. 

For example, the pregnancy rate per 100 households and the rate 
calculated after the Stix and Notestein method were 34.2 and 42.8 res¬ 
pectively before the program, whereas the former decreased to 15.4 and 
the latter to 17.0 in the third year of guidance. The birth rate also de¬ 
creased from 35.6 to 16.4 during the stated interval. Of course we can¬ 
not see the pure effect of the program in this way, because the people 
who were under our first year of guidance may have even included 
some who had been pregnant before they received the instruction. The 
pure effect of the program, therefore, may be seen in the figures for 
the second and third year of guidance. The pregnancy rate per 100 
households decreased from 23.4 to 15.4, and where the Stix-Notestein 
method was applied, the rate dropped from 27.1 to 17.0 in one year. 
This means a 30-35 per cent decrease. As regards the birth 
rate per 1,000 population, it was 22.0 in the second year, whereas it 
declined to 16.4 in the third year of guidance. This shows a reduction 
by some 26 per cent. However, there would be an argument that not all 
of this decline can be attributed to the program, inasmuch as some de¬ 
crease in the pregnancy rate, not to say the birth rate, in a closed 
cohort population can occur even in the absence of guidance. However, 
since the percentage of contraceptors under 40 years of age was 85.4 
even in the third year of guidance, the time interval was too small to 
have an appreciable influence on their fecundity. 

It may also be mentioned that the number as well as the rate of 
induced abortions showed a remarkable decreasing tendency during the 
second and third year of guidance. 
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TABLE 4 

Transition of results with passage of guidance for all the households, 
including non-contrax:eptors 

Year before 
program 

First Year 
of guidance 

Second year 
of guidance 

Third year 
of guidance 

No. of households 16,976 16,976 16,976 16,976 

No. of pregnancies 5,811 5,162 3,989 2,616 

No. of births 2,952 2,389 1,825 1,361 

No. of induced 
abortions 1,334 1,559 1,328 837 

No. of pregnancies 
per 100 households 34.2 30.4 23.4 15.4 

Pregnancy rate 
V Stix-Notestein (1) 42.8 36.7 27.1 17.0 

Crude birth rate per 
1,000 population 35.6 28.8 22.0 16.4 

Abortion rate of Japan 
per 1,000 population 16.1 18.1 16.0 10.1 

Estimated rate of induced 
abortion of Japan per 
1,000 population (2) 18.5 18.6 17.7 17.1 

Note$: (1) Pregnancy rate (Stix-Notestein) is calculated on the assumption that all 
couples have been living together through the guiding years. 

(2) Estimated rate of Induced abortion of Japan is calculated as if the actual 
nunrJjer of it would increase by 50 per cent at least, when those not re¬ 
ported nfljrialiy are added. (See the procedure of calculation given in the 
First Chapter of my monograph, "Pioneering in Family Planning”.) 

Analysing the above figures given in Table 4, is quite instructive. 
This is shown in Table 5. You can see in this table a striking contrast 
between the figures produced from contraceptors and non-contraceptors. 
You also learn the fact that there exists a remarkable influence of edu¬ 
cation given to the non-contraceptors. 

9 

Where the users of contraceptives (in Table 5) are concerned: 

1. The number of pregnancies, its rate per 100 households, and also 
the one calculated after the method of Stix-Notestein sho^ a much 
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more rapid decrease than the corresponding figures we have seen for 
the whole group of wives numbering 16,976. The pregnancy rate after 
Stix-Notestein, for example, for the 14,503 contraceptors found in the 
last year of guidance, is 14.3, whereas it is 17.0 for the whole group in¬ 
cluding the 2,473 non-contraceptors. 

2. The pregnancy rate per 100 households dropped to as low as 13.2 
in the last year of guidance. The rate of decrease from the second year 
to the third year of guidance, is 29 per cent. Incidentally the decreasing 
rate of pregnancy after Stix-Notestein is 34 per cent during the year. 

3. A similar tendency is observed in the crude birth rate, too. 
It fell to 14.1 in the last year of guidance, whereas the corresponding 
rate for the whole group fell to 16.4. The rate of decrease from the 
second year to the third year is 34 per cent. 

4. The number of induced abortions decreased very rapidly due to 
our guidance, in particular, from the second year to the third year. The 
rate of decrease is 36 per cent. 

Where the non-contraceptors are concerned : 

1. Although the number and rates of several indicators are much 
higher than those for contraceptors, in general, you can clearly realise 
that the effect of instruction we gave to the whole group of wives dis¬ 
regarding that the group included many people who were not practising 
contraception for due reasons, was very great. In other words, even 
for the non-contraceptor group, the decreasing rate after Stix-Notestein 
from the second to the third year,is some 30 per cent, and the corres¬ 
ponding rate for emde birth rate is 23 per cent. These figures are much 
higher than expected. The reason for the conspicuous decrease may be 
partly attributable to the fact that some of them had been using contra¬ 
ceptives purchased from other sources and did not receive from our case 
workers saying that they were not practising contraception. I have a 
reason for this doubt from observation of the wives of the high clas.s 
employees in the company. 

2. It is notable that the number of non-contraceptors did not de¬ 
crease as conspicuously as the other figures did, even in the last period 
of guidance. This may be interpreted as that the majority of the rest 
of the wives could not raise sufficient number of children as desired. The 
remarkable decrease in the number and rate of induced abortions tells 
the situation, I believe. 
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TABLE 5 
Results of guidance of contraceptors and non-contraceptors 

Year before 
guidance 

No. of households 8,493 

No. of pregnancies 2,495 

Pregnancy rate per 
100 households 29.3 

Pregnancy rate (Stix- 
Notestein) 35.3 

No. of births 1,183 

Birth rate per 1,000 
population 29.0 

No. of induced 

abortions 851 

Abortion rate per 100 
households 10.0 

Others (still births, 
miscarriages, induced 
abortions not reported) 465 

No. of households 8,483 

No. of pregnancies 3,316 

Pregnancy rate per 
100 households 39.0 

Pregnancy rate (Stix- 
Notestein)" 51.1 

No. of births 1,769 

Birth rate per 1,000 
population 43.4 

No. of induced 
abortions 483 

Abortion rate per 100 
households 20.0 

Others (still births, 
miscarriages, induced 
abortions not reported) 1,064 

First Year 
of guidance 

Second year 
of guidance 

Third year 
of guidance 

Contraceptive Users 
_  —. - . 

13,611 14,097 14,503 

3,359 2,607 1,916 

24.6 18.4 13.2 

28.8 21.6 14.3 

1,687 1,298 985 

25.8 18.5 14.1 

1,200 1,117 753 

8.8 7.9 5.1 

472 292 178 

Non-contraceptors 

3,365 2,879 2,473 

1,803 1,282 700 

53.3 44.5 28.3 

55.4 48.6 34.1 

702 527 376 

46.3 37.6 22.5 

359 211 84 

10.5 7.3 4.0 

742 544 240 
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Annex 

Pattern of the Administrative Set-up of the Family Planning Program 
of the Japanese National Railways 

{Covering 1600 Households) 

The Central Governing Office of National Railways m Consultant 

Regional Office 
of National Rly. 

HEAD, REG. 
OFFICE 

OF 
JNR 

Regional Committee of family 
planning covering 1,600 households 

Organization : 

Chairman 
Head of Women’s Club 
Chairman of Labor Union 
Director, Reg. JNR— 

Hospital 
. Others 

Activitities: 

General supervision of 
activities 

Final decision of financial 
office 
and personnel affairs 

Report of the annual 
results to the central office 

Welfare 
Division Executive Office'in Fam'ly Planning 

Other 
Divi- 
sions 

Head of 
the Dev. 

Staff on 
the Divi¬ 
sion 

Organization : 
Chairman 
Several staff members 

of the Welfare Div. 
(Some for training 

pi’ogram 
Some for financial 

care, 
Some for home-visits, 

and meetings, etc.) 

Activities: 
Establishment of budget¬ 

ary drafts 
Appointment of case 

workers and training 
them 

Collection of records 
from case workers 
about the results of 
family planning, etc. 

Assistants 



CULTURE AND HUMAN FERTILITY IN INDIA 

T. J. SAMUEL, M.A. 

( Department of Political Economy, University of Toronto, Canada ) 

The social structure and value systems of societies, primitive, 
agrarian or industrial, have an important bearing on the fertility levels 
of its people. A study of the different cultures and their levels of 
fertility at different stages of development have shown that while certain 
cultures promote the attainment and maintenance o^ high fertility levels, 
certain others try to keep it low. 

In recent years several theories have been formulated in an attempt 
to discover the cultural factors that have a specific relationship to human 
fertility in non-industrial societies. 

The extensive researches of Carr-Saunders led him to the con¬ 
clusion that the “evolution of human culture brought a universal ten¬ 
dency toward the maintenance of an ‘optimum population’ appropriate 
to the resources of each area and the economic technology of its 
occupants’’^. 

Another theory propounded by some of the American demographers 
primarily based on their study of agrarian societies in Asia, says that 
societies with a high rate of mortality follow certain cultural practices 
which would ensure a high rate of fertility. “Their religious doctrines, 
moral codes, laws, education, community customs, marriage habits and 
family organization are all focussed toward maintaining high fertility”^. 

The Institute of Human Relationship at the Yale University has 
put forth the theory that “if people are to reproduce, social life must 
offer enough rewards (promises of security, prestige and approval) for 
bearing children to outweigh the punishments (the pain, suffering and 
anxieties coxmected with child birth) involved in reproduction”®. 

Some anthropologists of modem times approach this problem on 
the basis of the theory that “various elements of the culture of any 
society must interact to provide an adequate basis for some degree of 
social stability. They have tried to examine the functions of social insti¬ 
tutions and their relation to other factors iij the society”"*. 

1. A. M. Carr-Saunders : The Population Problem as quoted by Frank Lorlmer and 
Others In Culture and Human Fertility, UNESCO (1954), p. 15. 

2. Loco, at., p. 17. 
3. Loco. Cit., p. 17. 
4. Frank Lorlmer and Others, Loco. Cit., p. 20. '' 
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Among the above mentioned theories, the fourth one emphasising 
“social stability” sewns to be applicable to the Indian society. The 
Indian culture seems to be one which puts a premium on “social stabi¬ 
lity” at the expense of social progress. This social stability was 
achieved through the caste system, the joint family system, respect for 
religion, customs and traditions, and by its peculiar attitudes toward 
women, sex and children. 

The Hindu culture which aimed at social stability, influenced the 
reproductive pattern of this sub-continent in various ways. There were 
and still are some forces which promote high birth rates and certain 
others which try to keep it low. The following are some of the cultural 
factors which promoted high fertility. 

In a society where joint family was the rule, the joint family, 
rather than the individual, was and still is to a certain extent, the 
primary unit in the Hindu society. Hence, marriages are arranged by the 
family and the sexual behaviour of the individual is very much influenced 
by his membership in the joint family. More often than not, a member 
of the extended family does not have to search bread for those whom he 
breeds. The birth of a child is always welcomed, particularly so if it is 
a boy, for he adds to the strength of the family and the prestige of the 
head of the family as one with a large number of dependents. 

The great law giver of the Hindus, Manu, suggested four different 
stages through which a member of the Hindu society has necessarily 
to pass, one of which being *grahasthashrama* (householder), thereby, 
making marriage almost obligatory for every one. The religious motive 
behind universal marriage becomes clear when one understands the 
meaning of the word putra or son. “The Sanskrit word for son, ‘putra* 
means literally one who saves from jmth or hell, the hell into 
which all parents without sons fall”°. The keenly felt'necessity for a 
son resulted in early and universal marriages followed by high ferti¬ 
lity rates. 

Another reason for early marriage was the respectability attached 
to virginity. It was considered “safe” to arrange the marriage of a girl 
before anyone gets even a chance to suspect her virginity. It was also 
believed that “the father or guardian incurs the sin of destroying an em¬ 
bryo at each appearance of menses as long as the girl is unmarried 
after puberty®. 

5. Abbe J. Dubois & H. K. Beuiduonp. Hindu Customs and Cersmoniet, Third Edition. 
Oxford (1906). p. 206. 

6. K. M, Kapadla, Marriage and Family in India. Oxford University Press, (195B). p. 1S9. 
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Yet another reason for early marriages was the notion that “no 
maiden could be considered pure if she feels love for a man other than 
the one to whom she might get married. If she does so, il is a sin”’ 

Moslem invasions in the 12th and 13th centuries also promoted the 
practice of early marriage, because married women were seldom carried 
away by the invaders. 

Thus early and universal marriage became a significant characteris¬ 
tic of the Hindu society. A proverb prevalent among some of the caste 
Hindus of Kerala in South India says tiiat “a girl should be given away 
in marriage even to a Paraya (an untouchable) after she is sixteen”**. 

The status of women in the society has its impact on reproductive 
rates. The ancient scriptures of the Hindus say that “marriage is not 
for lust but for domestic life and progeny, so that the Aryan mode of 
life may be continued for ever”®. In Rig Veda, the great scripture of 
the Hindus, the bridegroom prays to the God, Indra, to “make the bride 
the mother of good and lucky children, bless her to get 10 children and 
make the husband the 11th one”^®. The purpose of life for a woman 
came to be looked upon as bearing children and looking after the hus¬ 
band. Women of India tried to do their best in both these roles assigned 
to them. This determined the particular status of women in India 
which was very much a factor contributing to the high fertility rate. 

The status of women in the modern Western culture stands in marked 
contrast to the one mentioned above. “The evidence collected from 
younger housewives makes it abundantly clear that the awakening of 
women which has inspired a desire not only to liave a share in life’s 
social pleasure, but to participate in activities outside their homes, has 
been an influential factor in the limitation of families”". 

I 

Lack of opportunity and social opprobrium attached to free mingling 
between the sexes has affected the sexual behaviour and reproductive 
pattern of the Hindus. The definition given to adultery in some of the 
old writings included “addressing other men’s wives in lonely places. 

7, S. V. Ketkar, The History of Caste in India, Amraoti. India (1909). p 32. 

8. T. J. Samuel. Report on an attitude survey in a Keraia village, The Journal of 
Family Welfare, Bombay, Vol. VII, No. 1. 

8. S, V. Venkateswara, Indian Culture through the Ages. Longmans Green and Co-, 
London, (1948). 

10. S. Chandrasekhar, Population and Planned Parenthood in India, G. Allen A Unwin 
(1955), London, p. 55. 

11. L. S. Florence, Britain and her Birth rate. The Economic Journal, London, 
January, 1946. • 
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offering them presents, romping with them, touching their ornaments 
and dress, sitting with them, touching them improperly etc.”^^. This 
definition of adultery may be compared to the value systems of ad¬ 
vanced countries in the West where men and women mingle freely 
especially in the years that intervene between puberty and marriage. 
At the same time, the Western culture imposes sanctions on maternity 
out of marriage. The free availability of contraceptives coupled with 
the desire for sexual pleasure enables them to become familiar with 
contraceptives which could be of much help later, in their married life. 

There were certain factors in Indian culture which applied 
brakes on high fertility. Despite early marriages, the practice of the 
consummation of marriage taking place at a later date and the fewer 
chances of establishing sexual relations in the early years of marriage 
due to the strict surveillance of the elder members of the family headed 
by the mother-in-law of the bride, were of some importance. To have 
a child soon after marriage was frowned upon. All this reduced the 
prospects of early child birth. 

According to the principles of the ‘Varnashramadharma* or the caste 
system, the social status of an individual is irrevocably decided at his 
birth and there is no freedom to marry outside the caste in which one was 
bom. The caste system, by its insistence on endogamy, tended to lower 
fertility rates very often and helped to keep it there. “By the rigid divi¬ 
sion of the society into water-tight compartments, it remained a hindrance 
to the attainment of sexual parity as the deficiency in one caste cannot 
be remedied by the superabundence in another”^^. This led to the 
practice of the dowry system and even to the infanticide of girls, both 
of which had a depressing effect on fertility, the former by postpone¬ 
ment of marriages owing to financial difficulties and the latter by reduc¬ 
ing the number of females in the total population. • 

Apart from the lowering of fertility due to the lack of sexual parity, 
the ban on widow remarriage so effectively enforced by the customs 
and traditions of certain castes like the brahmins, has been a major factor 
in lowering the levels of fertility among these castes. In 1952, while 
the number of children below 6 years of age per 1000 married women 
in the age group of 14-43 was 967 for Brahmins, it was 1075 for tribal 
people and 1033 for *panchajma8* (untouchables)'^. Assuming the rate 

12. S. V. Ketkar. Loco. Clt., p. 150. 
13. Jathar and Bari, Indian Economic*, Vo). 1. Oxford Unlveraltjr Press (1042). p. 101. 
14. Klngsly Davis, Population of India and Pakistan, Princeton University Pren, Princeton 

(1951V p- n. 
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of miscarriages and infantile mortality were the same for all castes, this 
difference in fertility on the basis of the caste can be explained by the 
number of widows among the different castes per 1000 married women. 
For Brahmins it was 235 while it was only 119 for tribal people and 127 
for the ‘panchamas*^^. 

The sexual behaviour of the Hindus is also influenced by religious 
rules which lay down as to when a husband should meet his wife phy¬ 
sically. A study made by WHO in Delhi and Mysore shows that the 
Hindus observed sexual abstinence during certain periods. Avoidance of 
coitus during religious festivals was reported by 50% of the persons inter¬ 
viewed. “The phase of the moon plays an important role here. New 
moon days, full moon days, and EhadasM i.e., the eleventh day after the 
new or full moon, were mentioned by some. Some mentioned the avoid¬ 
ance of coitus on Sunday, Monday and Saturday. The days when a man 
had a shave and a bath, days of solar and lunar eclipses, days of sowhig 
the fields were also mentioned in some cases. The number of days of 
av6idance for religious reasons mentioned by individuals ranged from 2 
to 120 per year in Ramanagaram (Mysore) and from 1 to 79 in Lodi 
colony (New Delhi) ’’i®. Abstinence is reported to have been invariably 
practised during the period of lactation for 3 to 6 months. 

Fertility levels of religious minorities like Moslems, Christians, and 
Parsis show some variations from that of the Hindus. 

The orthodox Moslems believe that the primary purpose of human 
life is the generation of new life. Mohammed is recorded as having 
said, “Marry and generate”^^. While the Hindus emphasise the need for 
a son, the Moslems want to see that their women are richly fruitful. 
Perhaps this difference in outlook explains partly the higher fertility 
noticed among the Moslems of India. The child woman ratio of all 
women between 15 and 39 years of age was 770 per 1000 for Moslem 
women, whereas it was only 678 for the Hindus^®. Partly this higher 
fertility of Moslems is due to their lower economic status; but 
to a greater extent, the cultural factor is found to be responsible. The 
use of contraceptives was found to be less prevalent among the Moslems 
than among the Hindus. 

15. Kingsly Davis, Loco. Cit. 

16. C. P. Blacker. The Rhythm Method, Two Indian Experiments. Eugenics Review, 
London, Vol. XLVII, p. 96. 

17. The Population Council, Population: An International Dilemma, 230 Park Ave., 
New York 17, p. 33. 

18. Xlngsly Davis, Loco. Cit., p. 188. 
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In the urban areas of U.P. 40% of the wives among the Hindus 
with a monthly income of Rs. 500 per month used contraceptives. 
Among the Moslems in the same income group, it was only 14.9%. In 
the income group of Rs. 100-300 per month, no Moslem woman used con” 

traceptives, but 12.4% of the Hindus used it^®. 

Though paradoxical it may seem, when one has in mind the fertility 
of Christians in the West, the Indian Christians are found to be much 
more fertile than the non-Christians. The Christians in India have in¬ 
herited from the Hindus some of their cultural characteristics. The 
Hindu preference for a male child is one of them. The ancient Christian 
community of Kerala in South India, used to welcome the news of the 
birth of a male child with great joy. “Women would slam the wooden 
bolts of the doors backwards and forwards and grind coconut shells in a 
mortar to make noise, as well as made the kurava sound (a shrill 
sound made with fingers moved up and down in the mouth) ”^®. But if 
a female child is born, the family will look like a bereaved family. 

Practices like early marriage and universal marriage and extended 
families are also retained by the Christians. However, they do not ban 
widow remarriage, and practice abstinence on religious grounds. “The 
Indian Christians, therefore, stand in the vanguard of a trend that is 
seemingly coming to characterise the population of the entire 
peninsula”®^ 

The Parsis of India have showed a reproductive behaviour which 
is conspicuous by its resemblance to the reproductive behaviour of the 
people in the West. “The balance between births and deaths in the whole 
community has been small and fluctuating above and below the zero 
point during the last half century”-®. While 85% of the Hindu men 
and women between 15 and 19 years of age were niarried in 1931, among 
the Parsis only 18% were married. More than 89% live in towns and 
they are seen in the forefront of most industrial ventures in India. 
Ethnocentric values have not influenced them to become more prolific 
in reproductive behaviour. 

The motivations for bearing children seem to be quite different in 
India as compared to the West. According to a survey conducted in 
Mysore, the motivation for getting children in the case of 22.3% of the 

19. J. N. Sinha. Differential Fertility and Family Limitation In an Urban Community 
of UP.. Population Studies, Vol. XI 1957-58, London, 1958. 

20. L. W. Brown, Indian ChrisHans of St. Thomas, p. 185. 

21. Klngsly Davis. Loco. Cit, p, 188. 

22. C. C^iandrasekhoran, as quoted by Frank Lorlmer A Others, Loco. Cit. p. 186. 
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women was “to be taken care of in old age”. 14.1% wanted children “to 
ensure family survival”, 15.5% wanted “a son”, and among the rest 
some wanted children to “avoid commimity criticism”, some for “house¬ 
hold help” and some to “follow the commimity pattem”^^. 

These motivations are, in most cases, completely at variance with 
the system of motivations prevalent in the Western society where children 
are wanted just for their own sake because care in old age is provided 
by old age pensions, “ensuring family survival” does not cause too much 
worry, the “community” is too busy to criticise the childless couple 
and “household help” is ensured by machines. 

The net effect of the impact of Western culture on India’s fertility 
level has been, by and large, neutral. On the one hand, the new culture 
released certain forces like the weakening of the caste system, tolerance 
of widow remarriage, less orthodox attitude to abstinence during reli¬ 
gious festivals, less rigorous control on the young bride by the mother- 
in-law etc., which have the effect of raising the level of fertility. 
It* also introduced some counter-vailing forces such as break up 
of the joint family, higher age of marriage, greater freedom for women, 
change in attitude toward sex and motivation for children etc. So far, 
these forces have been equally balanced in its effect on fertility. The 
birth rate (estimated) which remained at 39.9 in 1950 fell only to 39.1 
in 19582*. 

Recent investigations conducted in various parts of India show that 
the Indian culture offers little resistance to family planning. Even as 
late as in 1945, while the Members of the Royal Commission on Popu¬ 
lation in Britain were of the view that “to attempt a house to house 
questioning on a national scale was to foredoom the enquiry to failure”*", 
statistical investigations on a house to house questioning basis regarding 
sexual behaviour have been surprisingly successful in India. 

Statistics collected from all over India shows that 55 to 80 of the 
population are in favour of family planning. Among the rest, some do 
not find it necessary to look beyond their noses and be troubled by some¬ 
thing which is not of immediate concern to them, while the rest equate 

23. C. Chandrasekharan. Fertility Survey In Mysore State, India. Current Research In 
Human Fertility. Milbanfc Memorial Fund, New York (1935), p. 18. 

24. IT. N. Oemogrrapfiiic Year Book, 1960. ' 
25. Papers of the Royal Commission on Population Studies, Vol. I, as reported in 

Population Studiea. Vol. XV, No. 1. 
26. N. V. Sovanl and KumudinI Dandekar, FerHUtp Survey of Nosik, Kolabo A Satara 

(North) Districts, Publication No. 31, Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics (1955). 
Ch. V. * 
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contraception with abortion and thus do not want any knowledge o£ it^^. 
There are only very few who quote religious reasons. 

Owing to the non-availability of contraceptives, their unsuitable 
nature and their high prices, the use of contraceptives is found to be 
very limited so far. According to a survey in Bombay, only 0.1% in 
the rural areas practise contraception^^. In some villages around Delhi, 
only 0.05% of married females used birth control techniques^*. And 
0.05% of married couples were foimd to be practising family planning 
in a Kerala village®®. 

The strong feeling against destruction of life makes abortion as a 
family planning technique, imacceptable in Indian culture. 

However, Indian culture does not react against sterilization opera¬ 
tions as a method of birth control. In recent years, sterilization opera¬ 
tions have received a great boost. In the State of Madras, for which 
statistics are available, the number of sterilization operations conducted 
in the first 10 months of 1961 were much higher than the combined total 
of the five preceding years*®. Unlike in Puerto Rico and Japan, the 
majority undergoing sterilization operations in India are males. ‘‘The 
surprising phenomenon in India is the willingness of men to undergo 
vasectomy when they decide to limit further births”*^. 

The ancient Indian culture based on social stability is slowly but 
steadily giving way to a new one motivated more by “social progress” 
than “social stability”, under the influence of the Western culture, and 
with the initiative provided by enlightened political leadership that 
stands for democratic institutions. 

27. Ibid, p. 108. 

28. S. N. Agarwala, A Family Planning Survey In Four Delhi Villages, Population 
Studies, Vol. XV. No- 2. November 1961. • 

29. T. J. Samuel Loco. Cit. 

30. R. A. Gopalaswaml, Family Plaiming, Advantages of Sterilization. The Hindu 
Weekly Review, Dec. 25, 1961. 

31. M. C. Balfour. Family Planning in Asia. Population Studies, Vol. XV. No. 2, 
November 1961. 
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A SHORT REPORT ON THE INTERNATIONAL 
SCIENTIFIC SEMINAR 

JYOTI R. PADBIDRI, B.Sc. 

{Student Research Worker, Reproductive Physiology Unit, Indian Cancer 

Research Centre, Bombay) 

An International Seminar on the Physiology of Reproduction was 
held in Bombay on the 21st, 22nd and 23rd February 1963, under the 
joint auspices of the Indian Society for the Study of Reproduction, the 
Indian Council of Medical Research and the Family Planning Asso¬ 
ciation of India. The Seminar was inaugurated by Dr. V. R. Khanolkar, 
President of the Indian Society for the Study of Reproduction. Smt. 
Avabai B. Wadia, Honorary General Secretary of the FPAI, welcomed 
the participants and guests, and a vote of thanks was proposed by 
Dr. Shanta S. Rao, Honorary Secretary of the Society. The Seminar was 
held under the Chairmanship of Dr. A. B. Kar, Asst. Director of the 
Central Drug Research Institute, Lucknow. 

The first scientific session on “Neurohumoral Control” commenced 
with a paper by Dr. K. K. Nayar (Trivandrum) on the “Endocrine 
mechanisms in reproduction in Arthropods”. Dr. Nayar had studied the 
endocrine basis of reproduction in female arthropods on the basis of 
the studies carried out on the plant bug Iphita and the cockroach Peri- 
planeta. The next speaker Dr. L. S. Ramaswamy (Jodhpur) read a 
paper on “Some aspects of ovulation in some mammals”. The effects 
of some mammalian hormones on ovulation possibilities in bats had 
been studied and it was interesting to note that during the rest period, 
after the breeding season, the ovary could be induced Ho ovulate by 
injecting some hormones including estrogens and some androgens. 

Smt. G. K. Dhaliwal (Delhi) then read a paper on “Histochemistry 
of the pituitary gland of the palm squirrel Funambulus penanti 
(Wroughton) ”. The cytology and cytochemistry of the pituitary gland 
of the squirrel had been studied under different experimental conditions; 
two periodic acid-Schiff positive basophil cell types could be identified 
by such staining. ^ 

Dr. M. T. Clegg (University of California) showed that electrical 
lesions in different regions of the hypothalamus, pituitary transplantation 
to extrahypothalamic sites, cannulation of the cavernous sinus and assay 
of the blood free gonadotrophins are the different experimental 
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approaches for the elucidation of hypothalamo-'h3rpophyseal inter* 
relationships. Recent evidence points to the existence of different 
trophic honnone-releasing factors in the hypothalamus. 

The second scientific session was confined to the Biological Control 
of Reproduction. The first paper of the session was presented by Dr. 
J. P. Thapliyal (Banaras) on “The absence of refractory period in the 
gonadal cycles of the common weaver bird, Ploceus phillippinus”. The 
common weaver bird responded to continuous 15 hour long photoperiods 
during all the phases of the reproductive cycle, the gonads become active, 
reach the breeding condition and maintain it, suggesting that in this 
species of Indian finches a refractory period comparable to that in tem¬ 
perate species, did not exist. 

Dr. A. B. Kar (Lucknow) gave an account of “Sterilization of males 
by scrotal inuncution of cadmium chloride”. 

The next paper by Dr. Appaswamy Rao and H. B. D. Sarkar 
(Mysore) was on the “Effect of adrenal cauterization and administra¬ 
tion of pituitary extracts or DOCA on ovulation and spawning in the 
skipper frog, Rana cyanoplyctis (Schn.)”. The observations indicated 
that for prespawning the adrenals seemed to be important; the adminis¬ 
tration of DOCA in adrenal cauterized frogs caused spawning. However, 
pituitary extracts were unable to induce spawning. 

The session on the first day ended with the paper, “Endrocrine influ¬ 
ence on yolk deposition in insects”, by Dr. Maya Menon (Trivandrum). 

The session on the Biological Control of Reproduction was continued 
on 22nd February with the paper, “Studies on certain aspects of control 
of fertility in the bovine female”, by Dr, S. N. Luktuke (Izatnagar). 
The pattern of cestrus in Hariana and Murrah females of the experi¬ 
mental herds of.*the Institute were studied and it was possible to detect 
the occurrence of anovular heat and diagnose pregnancy as early as 3 
weeks in a large number of cases by examination of these smears. 

The third session was on “Immunological Control of Reproduction” 
' and commenced with a paper by Dr. S. Katsh (Colorado) on “Immuno¬ 
logy and reproduction” dealing with the antigenicity of human testis, 
sperm and seminal plasma and studies designed to detect antibodies in 
seminal plasma, cervical mucus and serum. 

The next paper was by Dr. A. M. Phadke (Bombay) and K. Padu- 
kone on “The presence of auto antibodies against spermatozoa in the 
blood of patients having obstruction in the vas deferens”. Phagocytic 
cells were observed to be present in certain cases of obstructisje azoo- 
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spermia. Since Phagocytes are derived from the reticulo-endothelial 
system of cells, it could be expected that these cells gave auto antibodies 
to spermatozoa in cases of obstructive azoospermia. Dr. Phadke ob¬ 

served that this was not the case. 

Dr. Shanta S. Rao (Bombay) then presented a paper on “Immuno¬ 
logical studies with human and animal semen”. She gave an account 
of the antigenic composition of human and rabbit semen. Auto and iso 
antibodies to spermatozoa were reported to be present in certain cases 
of infertility. Dr. Rao also presented the immunological work carried 
out with rabbit semen, where attempts were made to induce serological 
infertility in female rabbits. 

The fourth scientific session was on “Biological studies with semen” 
and the first paper was presented by Dr. A. Roy (Mathura) on “Varia¬ 
tions in semen quality in relation to season”. The d^ita presented showed 
that during the spring the quality of the semen was at its best. 

The next paper was read by Dr. P. M. Bhargava (Hyderabad) on 
“Protein and nucleic acid metabolism of spermatozoa and its possible 
biological significance”. He suggested that protein synthesis occurs in 
the acrosomal region of the spermatozoa. 

Dr. I. G. White (Australia) then read a paper on the “Effect of steroids 

in the metabolism of spermatozoa in the transformation by semen”. 

A paper by Dr. J. C. George (Baroda) and Dr. P. M. Ambadkar 
on “The distribution pattern of lipids and lipase in the testis and its 
metabolic significance” was then presented. It was concluded from the 
observations that there was a non-specific esterase as well as “true” 
lipase activity in the interstitium and the seminiferous tubules. 

Dr. S. K. Roy (Lucknow) then spoke on the “Influence of calories 
and tumor on pregnancy in rats”. The overall effect of caloric restric¬ 
tion on nitrogen balance was discussed in terms of pregnancy, litter size 
and foetal weight. 

Dr. C. R. Sane (Bombay) concluded the session with a paper on the 
“Study of the normal process of involution of the uterus in Murrha 
buffalo-cows”. It was observed that in buffalo-cows after complete 
involution, the uteirus was‘invariably found back in its poi^tion in the 
intera-pelvic cavity. This is a characteristic in this species which differs 
from that in cows. The process of involution was found to be delayed 
in cases of infection to the uterus, and in most cases, the milk yield 
dropped to a great extent. 
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The fifth session on ‘‘Clinical and laboratory studies following admi¬ 
nistration of various oral progestational agents” began on 23rd February 
with a paper by Dr. M. N G. Dukes (Holland) on the “Physiological 
and clinical aspects of cyclic administration of lynestrol and estrogen”. 

It was followed by a paper by Dr. Margaret Jackson (U.K.) on the 
“Value of vaginal smear and endometrial studies in differentiation of 
various progestational agents used as oral contraceptives”. 

Dr. Shanti Shahani (Bombay) presented a paper on the “Effect of 
Norethysterone acetate (Anovlar) on human vaginal epithelium and 
cervical mucus”. The discrepancy between the response of the endo¬ 
metrium and cervical mucus is commented upon and is considered as a 
probable end organ response. 

The next paper of the session was by Dr. P. N. Shah (Bombay) 
on “Some experience with Norethynodrel in Indian women”. The most 
striking beneficial effect of this drug was in patients having dysfunc¬ 
tional uterine bleeding. 

Dr. Shah’s paper was followed by a paper by Dr. Eleanor Hears 
(U.K.) on the “Clinical trials of approved oral contraceptives”. Dr. Frank 
Novak (Yugoslavia) then read a paper on the “Trials with oral contra¬ 
ceptives” mentioning the first trials and experiences with oral contra¬ 
ceptives in Yugoslavia. 

Dr. R. A, Vaidya (Bombay) presented a paper entitled, “A preli¬ 
minary report on experience with Anovlar”. 

Dr. E. Rice-Wray (Mexico) then spoke about “Oral contraception 
in Latin America”. This was followed by a paper on “Current problems 
in oral contraception” by Dr. G. R. Venning (U.K.). 

The Seminar closed with a discussion on methods other than oral 
contraception with reference to ‘Tntra uterine devices”. 



NOTES, ABSTRACTS AND REVIEWS 

NEW FPAI PRESIDENT 

Smt. Avabai B. Wadia has been elected the new President of the 
Family Planning Association of India in succession to Smt. Dhanvanthi 
Rama Rau who is now the President of the International Planned 
Parenthood Federation. 

Smt. Wadia has received many messages of congratulations includ¬ 
ing one from Mrs. Ottesen Jensen, immediate past President of the 
International Planned Parenthood Federation which states: “It is a 
great comfort to know that your strong and experienced hands will 
guide your Association. Good luck to you in your new task.” 

INDIA’S GROWTH PATTERN 

India, the world’s second largest nation, illustrates how an 
agrarian population alternated between stagnation and moderate 
growth and then suddenly experienced very rapid growth. During 
the last three decades of the 19th Century and the first two decades 
of the 20th, the annual growth rates were fairly low and exceedingly 
unstable: moderate growth in normal years and stagnation, sometimes 
even regression, during years of widespread crop failures and devas¬ 
tating epidemics. 

During the 1921-31 decade, India’s population grew moderately 
but steadily at 1.1 percent a year. The growth rate inched up to 1.3 
percent a year during the next two decades, 1931-41 and 1941-51. 

Annual Rates of Population growth between (censuses ; 
India, 1871-1961. 

Decade 
1871-1881 
1881-1891 
1891 -1901 
1901-1911 
1911 -1921 
1921 -1931 
1931 -1941 
1941-1951 
1951 -1961 

Annual Rate’* 
0.1 
0.9 
0.3 
0.6 
0.0 
1.1 
1.3 
1.3 
2.0 

* 1871-:fe41, Sgui-es are tor pre-partition India ; later figures are for Republic of India- 
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This latter growth rate was used by the Indian Government to 
establi^ the population estimates which were used in economic deve¬ 
lopment plans. But actually the population growth rate during the 
1951-61 decade had surged up to 2.0 percent per year as death rates 
declined while birth rates remained at traditionally high levels. 

In 1958, Ansley J, Coale, Director of the Office of Population Re¬ 
search, Princeton University, and Edgar M. Hoover, Professor of Eco¬ 
nomics, University of Pittsburgh, published a monumental study on 
India which was the major source for the December 1958 issue of the 
Population Bulletin. They estimated that India’s population in 1961 
would be 424 million. This estimate assumed no change in the birth 
rate between 1951 and 1961 and an increase in life expectancy of 11 
years for males and slightly more for females. While their estimate 
was 18 million higher than that of the Indian Government, it fell 11 
million short of the actual census count. (Population Bulletin, February 
1963) 

MEDICAL COUNCIL OF INDIA’S 

SILVER JUBILEE RESEARCH AWARD—1964 

To commemorate its Silver Jubilee, the Medical Council of India 
has created a Silver Jubilee Research Award Fund. The first award 
will be made in November/December 1964. This award is open to all 
citizens of India and foreign Nationals who have spent considerable 
time for research in India, male or female, and who have distinguished 
themselves by outstanding original research in the field of medical 
and allied sciences. The value of the award will be Rs. 15,000/- and 
a Gold Medal which may be of the value of upto Rs. 1,000/-. These 
awards for the present will be presented once in two years at a cere¬ 
monial fimction at which the successful candidates will be required 

to make an oration. 

The award will be made on the basis of nominations of candidates 
to be submitted along with copies of monographs or reprints of 
nominees’ special study and research. These will be scrutinized by 
an Expert Committee which will be constituted by the Committee of 
Manag^nent as and when necessary, and then it will make recommenda¬ 
tions in due course. The decision of the Committee of Management 
of the Silver Jubilee Research Award Fund of the Council shall be 

final. • 
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In the case of a joint research work, the award shall be divided 
beween the workers in such proportion as may be decided. The role 
of the person nominated for the award should be clearly indicated so 
as to make it easy to determine whether the major part of the work 
has been done by that person. 

Nominators are requested to forward nomination forms complete 
in all respects as indicated in the instructions. 

Blank nomination forms can be had from the Secretary, Medical 
Council of India, Kotla Road, New Delhi and completed nomination 
forms should reach him not later than 1st May 1964 through Registered 
Post A.D. 

V. V. Puri 

Secretary 

Medical Council of India 



BOOK REVIEWS 

The Banned Books Of England And Other Countries; A Study Of 
The Conception of Literary Obscenity, by Alec Craig-London, 
George Allen and Unwin Ltd., 1962. 

This book traces the history and development of the conception 
of literary obscenity as found in law and practice in England, the 
United States and a number of other countries which have been 
“conspicuous for the tradition of freedom of thought and liberty of 
literary expression”. The author also focusses attention on the social 
and cultural effects on intellectual freedom of thought and expression 
and artistic creation. 

Chapters 1 to 12 of the book discuss the history and development 
of the conception of literary obscenity in England, viz., the primitive 
stage ; the pre-publication control stage, initially by ecclesiastical sources 
and, later by royal authority ; common laws stage (as is clearly brought 
out in the case of Edmund Curll) ; and the legislative stage covering 
the Obscene Publications Act, 1857, and the Cockburn definition of 
obscenity, which “if consistently applied, would have reduced literature 
to the level of the nursery. Arbitrarily applied, it proved a fruitful 
source of injustice to individuals and of damage to science, literature 
and society”. The author follows this up with a detailed case study 
of Havelock Ellis to show that ‘the Victorian anti-sex obsession of which 
the persecution of this great man was the supreme manifestation, result¬ 
ed in a lopsided and frustrating pattern of social progress’. 

The more fecent period, starting with 1954, is landmarked by the 
Obscene Publications Act, 1959, a detailed examination of which “will 
reveal that it does not go much further than to give statutary authority 
to what was already held to be the law by enlightened judges and 
to what had already been practiced by the better courts”. 

The highlight of these 12 Chapters is the introduction, at most 
appropriate places, of a large number of cases and examples, to build 
up the concept. However, interesting as some of the anecdotes and 
incidents are (regarding Katherine-p. 24; the Pillory-p. 31), they have 
no direct bearing on the subject under study, and may, therefore, be 
deleted. Thus the chapters on Edmund Curll and Havelock Ellis may 
also be revised to eliminate irrelevant information. Incidentally, it 
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is Vatsyayana and not Yatsyayana whose name is associated with the 
Kama Sutra. It is further suggested that the three paragraphs which 
constitute Chapter 6 on British Customs may be appropriately 
distributed to the earlier chapters. 

Chapter 13 briefly deals with the trends in Scotland, Ireland and 
selected Commonwealth countries, imfortunately excluding India. Sbni- 
larly. Chapter 17, briefly deals with the subject in France and other 
European countries. 

Chaters 14 and 15 trace, comprehensively, the history of literary 
obscenity in the United States in terms of three stages, viz. the early 
British pattern, Comstockry and Anally the enlightened period of court 
decisions. Comparing the trends in England and the United States, 
the author rightly observes that “the realities and importance of this 
subject seems to be better understood in the States than in England 
and the opposition to censorship is more organised and cohesive”. 
Similarly, on discussing in detail in Chapter 16 the trial of the 
famous case against ‘Lady Chatterly’s Lover’ both in England and the 
United States, he concludes that in the United States “the law is much 
more objective and certain and the higher courts have a very tender 
regard for freedom of thought and expression and are prepared to set 
very narrow limits to what can be suppressed on the ground of 
obscenity”. 

After reading this lucid, instructive and impartial analysis, one 
cannot but conclude that the book has fulfilled a very important 
function. The author has brought together widely scattered informa¬ 
tion on this subject, as is evident from the excellent bibliography 
and notes at the end of the book, and has made an intelligent analysis 
and interpretation of his Andings. One may not agree with all his 
conclusions but the book certainly is thought provoking, and one can¬ 
not but agree that there is ample scope for improving the existing 
legislation on the subject in most countries. The author’s sincere and 
candid suggestions (Chapter 19), based on his vast experience and 
knowledge on the subject, merit serious consideration. 

No bookshelf of serious students of Law, Literature, Social Work, 
Education and Research would be complete without a copy of this 
book. 

P. R. 
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The Sociological Review Monograph No, 6. The Canford Families: 
A Study of Social Casework and Group Work. Ed. by P. Haimos, 
January 1963. University of Keele. 25/- (postage 9d). 

The aims of this pioneering experimental action-research project 
in social work, were ‘to consider how to identify a threatening need 
ahead of the crisis that normally brings it to light, to seek an acceptable 
way of providing help which may be badly wanted as well as needed, 
but is never easy to admit; to work out the ways in which appropriate 
help can be given through case work, group work and through more 
effective use of other community resources ; to study the families in their 
total situation, looking for guide lines for further study, identifying the 
difficult areas, recording the significant questions, and showing where 
further experiments could hopefully be attempted’. 

The project, in principle, consisted in the setting up of a social 
service unit in the locality, contacting families composed of both 
parents and at least one school going child living together and known 
to have problems (but not ‘problem families’ as generally understood). 
Hence the family was the central concern of the project even though 
only one member may initially have been referred to the unit. In all, 
16 such families were contacted and studied over a period of one to 
two years. 

Chapter 1 and 4 of the monograph deal with the aims and develop¬ 
ment of the project, and the organisation and methods of social work 
adopted. The two chapters give an adequate picture of the design of 
the project. 

Chapters 2 and 3 describe the background of families and the pro¬ 
blems for whiclj they were referred to the unit. In addition, case 
histories of four families are given in great detail. 

Chapter 5 briefly discusses the importance and role of psychiatric 
consultants and consultations in this project. Since it discusses more the 

' methods and organisation rather than the findings, this chapter could be 
introduced after the first and fourth chapters but before the second and 

the third. 

Chapters 6 and 7 analyse the theory arfd organisational aspects of 
group work and tiie functions of therapeutic groups, and their practical 
applications. Illustrative materials elaborately trace the progress of 
three girls and four boys, each from a different group, in terms of their 
backgrounds and problems, their groups and behaviour therein, elation- 
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ship with Other children and the group worker, group activity, etc. The 
outcome of the therapy is also evaluated. The analysis is more detailed 
in the case of girls than the boys. 

Chapter 8 presents further case material on three children of one 
family to indicate the effects of concurrent therapy administered to a 
number of family members, on the family as a whole, Chapters 9, 10, 
and 11 examine, threadbare, the theory, techniques and adaptability of 
case work to specific settings, criteria for evaluation of the efficacy and 
effectiveness of case work, and the preconditions for case work. The 
role of economic conditions of a family as the only or major cause of 
problems is also discussed. 

Chapter 12 brings together the findings on the various aspects of 
the study. The author has most diligently refrained from making sweep¬ 
ing generalisations, but has rather, as should be in studies of this nature, 
raised a number of pertinent questions for further study and research, 
and formulated quite a few hypotheses. On the whole, this study has 
made a basic contribution towards social work knowledge. It modestly 
asserts that the best means of social work for families is the comprehen¬ 
sive unit which, efficiently conducted, should help social workers in 
establishing excellent rapport with communities and families, identifying 
problems and offer help (preventive aid) even before the crisis sets 
in. ‘Family focussed social work’ of this nature calls for workers who 
are ‘generic trained’ and at home both with case work and group work, 
and familiar with therapeutic groups and psychiatric consultative 
services. If this is accepted, schools of social work must consider 
modifying their programmes. The specialised agencies like child 
guidance clinics, group work centres, family welfare agencies, should 
consider coordinating their services, further. , 

Though there is scope for improvement in the report, e.g. different 
chapters giving the impression that they are independent contributions, 
thus accounting for quite a few repetitions, different levels of discussion 
etc., these slight shortcomings do not cloud the basic fact that this is 
a valuable report on a very good project. The team has not fought shy 
of ‘evaluative* and “predictive’ social work research. Hus is a book 
which must be studied by every social worker, prescribed as a text book 
for students of social work, and should find a prominent place in 
libraries of schools of social work. 

P. R. 
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THE FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATION OF INDIA 
(Registered under the Societies* Registration Act, 1860) 

AIMS & OBJECTS 

1. To impress upon the public the necessity for family planning 
and to give guidance on reliable methods of achieving it. 

2. To work for the establishment of Centres where married 
couples can get advice on, 

(a) spacing the birth of children, 

(b) the use of scientific contraceptive methods, 

(c) treatment of childless couples desiring to establish a 
family, 

(d) marriage problems. 

3. To endeavour, wherever feasible, to supply the necessary 
contraceptive appliances to married couples of low and 
middle income groups at as low a cost as possible. 

4. To collect information and Statistics relating to family plan¬ 

ning. 

5. To foster and develop contacts with organisations engaged in 
a similar type of work in India and abroad. 
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1 Smt. Vazdehi Char 
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THE FAMILY PLANNING ASSOCIATION OF INpIA 
* 

Headquarters 

1; Metropolitan House, 

Dadabhai Naoroji Road, BOMBAY-1. 

Publications for your library: 

Report of the Second All India Conference on 

Family Planning . Rs. 3 OC 

Report of the Third All-India Conference on 

Family Planning . Rs. 3.5C 

Report of the Third International Conference 

ON Planned Parenthood (Bombay) .. .. Rs. 5.00 

Report of the Fourth International Conference 

ON Planned Parenthood (Stockholm) Rs. 7.00 
• 

Report of the Fifth International Conference 

ON Planned Parenthood (Tokyo) . Rs. 7.00 

Report of the Sixth International Conference 

ON Planned Parenthood (New Delhi) .. Rs. 7.00 

Planned Parenthood—^Monthly Bulletin of the 

FPAI, Annual Subscription   Rs. 3 00 

Journal of Family Welfare—Quarterly, • 

Annual Subscription . Rs. 800 

Pamphlets: 

Practical Advice on Family Planning (in English) Rs. 0.25 

Practical Advice on Falkly Planning (in Gujarati) Rs. 0.21 

Kutumb-Niyogen—in Marath 

Postage extra. 
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